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Abstract 

MonixM aad Holden (1973) hypothesized that the lower North Americaa women's status is relative 

to men's, the more women wiU w t i d y  adoni themseives, specifically, the more they wîll 

emphasize the appearanœ of their breasts. Conversely, the higher women's status is relative to 

men's, îhe l e s  women will eroticaltg adom thansehes, specincaily, the les they wiU empbasize the 

appeamce of their W. The prnpose of this research was to test M o d n  and Holckn's (1 973) 

bypothesis for the period of 1970 to the present Data on the status ofNorth American women as welI 

as an North American women's façhion trendS were COU& fa the time perid of 1970 to the 

-nt. Sources includeù, but were not Iimited to, North American üemographics, Literahrre on 

women's issues, books on women's history, general historid a c c ~ ~ o t s ,  books on fashion history, 

fashion ma&azines and newspaper astictes. Each data item was assigued a value and standardized 

scores were genefated to prodirce graphs whicb depict women's chimghg status and fâshion trends 

since 1970. Analysis of the data supgocted Morrison and Hoiden's (1973) hypothesis, revealing a 

consistent, inverse relationship between the two variables. Thse hdings add to the credîility of the 

auîhors' theory and to thejmfication for using it as a predictive tool. 



Cbapter 1: Introchrctim 

Is there a relationsbip between North American women's fiucnlaring status and the ever-changing 

standards of female beauty? In their article The Buniin. Bra: The Amencan Breast Fetish and Women's 

Llberatiorg Monison and Holden (1 973) argue that the lower women's status in society is relative to men's, 

the more women will erotically adom thexndves, specifically, the more they will emphasùe the 

appearance of theit breasts. Con~erseïy~ the less m e n  emphasize the appearance of their breasts, the 

greater the liklihood that they are attempiog to apdize theif status with men, or that their status has 

hproved relative to men. in 0th words, &ring thes  d e n  women's status has been low, the ideal of 

&minine b u î y  has been (arnong other things) the appearance of large, prominenî and Canspcuous 

breasts. Whm women's statu has been relatively hi&, the ideai of feminine beauty has ken (among other 

things) the appearance of sm;ill, inconspicuous breasts For instance, the ''£iappef era in the 1920's was a 

time during which women's statu was climbing significantly and the M o n  iQai was tbat of a "boyish, 

Bat appeamd,  as compated to the 1930's when women's declining status (due largely to the Depression) 

was accompanied by an increasing emphasls on their breasts @ingwall, 1958, p. 164 in M o h n  & 

HoIden, 1973, p. 571; M o W n  & Holden, 1973). 

As the authors point out, "'breasts are only one component of the definition of female attradveness in 

[the U.S.]", but are arguably "ranked high if not highest Ui our priorities in the lasi féw decades" (1973, p. 

575). "Breast 4ze a d  erilphasis have -me assocbted with a wornan' s willingness, W t y  and 

desirabiiity as a s e x i  and manhg parmer: her sexiness is an important measure.. . indicated by her 

breasts" (Morrison & Holden, 1973, p. 574). There are other aspects of erotic adonunen& such as hemtirie 

length, but for the purpose of their raearch the authors focused on the appearance of women's busts. 

Moreover, Mommn and Holûen point out ülat women's status is generally lower than men's. "Even 

when women have the same jobs a& the same pay as men, women are LikeIy to experienœ les  status than 

men in the form of less promotions, responsibiiity, decision rnalang power, control over others, etc." @. 

569) Tbey expiain that typically, women have lower status and lower naying jobs than men, and when they 

work at the same jobs as men, they receive lower pay, despite being equally qualified (Momson & Holden, 

1973). 'Thus, Ït is very diffidt for women to compete with men in the world ofwotk for status or for 

m." (p. 569) Througb marri*, women can generaily access pater status, ôy sharing in th& husband's 



status. The lower women's statns, the more dependent they are on marriage for status. In order to atbact 

and keep a husband, women must appeal to men; adonment is a key dement of this process. 

[ S l e d  performance and the associated sensuoumess in attrading maies have becorne part of a 

women's role e-vpectations and a basis for her direct and indirect awards: women get status d i r e  

(are regarded as attractnre) in tenns of erotic criteria, which, in tiini help to give them access to other 

rewards by attracthg and keeping men. Breasts have assumed a special importance as emtic criteria 

b u s e  of the way f e d e  eroticism has ben ckffned, and because of the canitious and partial way 

eroticism must be employai in the larger goai of statu gain in courtship (Morrison & Holden, 1973, 

p- 575). 

Because of their "special importance as eroîic criteria" the awhm used women's breasîs as an indicaior 

of erotic adornent Based on this, they hypothesized that the lower women's statu, the more they would 

emphasize the appearance of their breasts, in or& to attract a husband and shm in his status. Conversely, 

wmen would deemphasize the appéarance of theu breasts in an attempt to relate to men as equals, and to 

detract h m  an eroticized image that has corne to be aswciaîed with their dependence on men (Morrison & 

Holden, 1973). 

The foiiowing is Morrison and Holden's hypoihesis stated in full: 

WitEiin given incorne levds in societies where there is a general participation in M o n  and a 

theoreticalfy open stratification sys!em: (a) the more divergent and stable the roles and stahses of men 

and women, the mare divergent and stable are the sex dBerences in &ment, (b) the lower one's 

statuç, the greater one's conceni with fashion, (c) the more that the superior status is concenüated in one 

S ~ X ,  the more the iderior sex wiII emghagze fhhion and erotic adonment, and (d) the consciws de- 

emphasis of erotic a d o m t  by the Merior sex is the attempt to alter their rebtionship to the opposite 

sex (Morrison & Holden, 1973, p. 580). 

After mie- litmame on women's statu and fashion since the beginniDg of the 2 0 ~  centryy, 

Morrison and Holden (1973) concfuded that thexe was kdd  a relationship between the enipbasis pIaced 

on the appeamce of women's breasts and their societal status. When women's status has teen low, the 

ideal has been (at least the appearance of) large breas&, and when women's status has been re-ely hi& 



the ideal bas been (at least the appearance of) small breasîs, The foliowing is a bief synopsis of the 

authors' ~iteratute m. 
S v n d s  of Morrison and Holden's Literature Rwiew 

During the 1920's Mcinkon and Holden (1973) popose that women's fashions were indicative of 

their cbanging statu: fishians Qrring the "fiapper era" were characterized by a decreasing e q h s i s  on the 

unique features of women's figures (e.g the bust m e  way to a more "boyish fJat appearancen) and 

hxeashg çeedom of mwemm (Momson & Holden, 1973, p. 571; Dingwaii, 1958 & Laver, 1937 in 

Mo-n & Hoiden, 1973). The advances women had made in the Iabor force in the 1920's were undone 

by the Depression; their employmenî opportunities, and consequently their ability to achieve status, 

d t y  and m W t y  outsi& of marriage was declining rapidly durhg the 1930's (Momson & Hol&n, 

1973). As women's cornpetition for men rose during üùs period, so did the fashion world's emphasis on 

the bust in ternis of size and clefi (Morrison & Holden, 1973). Worid War II greatly increased the 

employment avaiiable to womeg but these o p p o d t i e s  were temporary and short-Iived (Momson & 

Hofden, 1973). The W o n s  that carne out after the war ( h g  the 1950's and eariy 1960's) were geared 

almost exclusively towards the appearance of women's breasts: waist cIinchers, tight swealers, üft and 

separcite bras, siticune injections and paébed bras were a sign of these times (Morrison & Holden, 1973). 

As the 1960's wore on, women's status started to imprwe again as evibenced by increasingiy favorable 

attitudes tmz& women's sexuality in terms of their active purs\iit and participation in sexual pleasure 

(Momson & Holden, 1973). Accordhg to the aidhors, wmen during the early 1970's were siarthg to 

gain status M y ,  but based on their degree of attractiveness; ?kit is, the more aMactive they were 

perceived to be (largeiy determined by their breast size), the greater their access to other rewards because 

of their ab- to attract and keep men (MomSOn & Holden, 1973). However, Momson and Holden (1973) 

concluùed that this "breast fetish" mi@ be on the decline, [lut admit thai the widenœ at the t h e  was fâr 

h m  clear @. 575). 

My own review of Literature more or less confinns their hypothesis for the pend between 1900 and 

1970: sources dealhg with the history of North American women, as weU as the history of women's 

fashions (underWear in particular) both indicate event histories similar to Morrison and Holden's- The 

following is a synopsis of my own lileratme review, for th is  same p e n d  



MY own Literahne Review for the Periûd of 1900 - 1970 

In her b k ,  Faces of Feminism: A Studv of Femimsm as a Social Movement, Banks (1981) descri'bes 

the periûd b e e n  1870 and 1920 as the "golden years'', which were foiïowed by an "intennission" (1920- 

1960) and then the "modem movementn (1x0 - on) (pp. 6 1,15 1,205). The d e r  sources consulteci in my 

preIïmhay investigation are W d y  in agreement with this. Because of this, I have stxuchired my 

literature review according to these tùne periods- What foUows is a surnmary of these sources. 

1900 - 1920 

Statns- At the turn of the twentieth c m ,  the women's rnovement was slowly but sureIy gainhg 

strength in North America and at,road. Changïag legisfation, attitudes and M o n  were some of the 

indicaiors of women's h p w h g  status. 

By 1902, fnistration with the Canachn St. John Lacai COuncil of Women (because of their rehctance to 

endorse women's sdhge) had driven the Women's Enfranchisement Association to create its own 

political agenda, including kaes such as equal p y  for equal work (Preutice, Borne, Cuthbert Bran& 

L i a  Mitchinson, & B k k ,  1988). One year later, the Women's Tmde Union was formed in the United 

States, whose main purpose was to protect women and childm from the deplorable working conditions 

characteristic of these times (Banks, 1981). They became very hvo!ved in 1ubbybg for "protective 

legislaiion", the aim of which was to prohibit chiid labor and women working at night, as weU as iimiting 

the number of hom women muid work (Banks, 1% 1, p. 11 1-12). The M h e d  Women's Property Act 

was pas& in di cornmon-iaw Canadian pravinces (except Alberta) by 1907, which meant that women's 

personal pper ty  and earnings were W y  their own, rather than their hmbmds' (Prentice et al., 1988). 

As 1910 came to a close, it was becoming cIear that the mfhgist movement was gairing slrppon in buth 

Canada ancl tbe United States; the Halifax Local Council in Canada was not only begirming ta endorse 

sufhge, but to atfract suppon in the process (Pmtice et al., 1988). At the same the,  the American 

sufErage movement was m g  m p r t  from a wide range of groups - fiom sociaI refomers and 

settiement workers to trade unionists and socialists (Banks, 198 1). By 19 1 1, thtee Canadian provinces 

(Manitoba, British CoIumbia and Saskatchewan) had passed hws to assist women whose husbands had 

abandoned them (Prenticc et al, 1988). During the year of 1912, women's d h g e  was granted in tbree 



American sbtes, and it was akpkd as part of Roosevelt's Progressive Party's mnpaign w o r m  (Banks, 

1981). 

Women's progress continued during WorLd War L By 19 17, many women had the vote, induding 

candian xnuses serving in the war, the nives, widows, mothers, &ers and daugbters of men in the 

military (prentice et al., 1988), as well as wornen in tweive US. States (Banks, 1981). That same year saw 

the enactment of equal guardianship and custodial laws in British Columbia, meaning that with respect to 

the chtlcfren, mothers and fathers were now equivalent (Prenîice et al., 1988). Nmeteeneighîeen saw not 

only the end of the war, but the gmthg  of the vote to every Canadian woman over tweniy-one years of age 

(Prentice et al., 1988) as well as the mrnmim by Wilson's Democratic Party (in the U.S.) to women's 

suffrage (Bar& 1981). By 1920, the three Canadian prairie proviaces had passeci p p e w  and urheritm~e 

Iaws (husbands no longer had the right to their wives' înheritance, nor conbol of thek pperty), and new 

iegidaîion tiad been enacted that not only proteetai women f?om miserable working conditions, but mide it 

possible for them to be elected to the House of Gommons (Prentice et al, 1988)- Meanwhile, suffrage had 

finally ken granted in the United States ( W i h  Osnond & Thome, 1993; Banks, 198 1). 

These changes to legislation were indicative of the changiag attitudes towards women chving the 

beginning of this cenhuy. At the start of the 1900'~~ the need for mutual sextd satisfaction in maniage 

was grachrally repiacing prOcreation as the  prima^^ justification for irrtercoursen (Ba& 198 1, p. 183). 

&fore WorId War I, fendes ententlg coilege and the work force experienced inCfe8SiI1g social and 

inteliectuaI fieedom; by its end in 1918, sexud techniques had corne to be regarded as a major component 

of marital kippiness @ads, 1981). However, women's s e x d  needs amtinued to be secondary to those of 

men's (Gordon, 1 9 7 h  Banks, 198 1). 

Not ail attitude changes diaing this tune were positive. Roosevelt's m o n  of women's m f h g e  as 

part of bis 1912 campaign platform sparlred an active anti-dEagist movement among those mdivicbls 

iwolved in big business, because the women's vote meant a threat to ttre supply of cheap Iabor (Banks, 

1981). Wïson's cornmitment to Sugrage in 1918 reflected pibk opinion (which was becoming 

increasingly in favor of SitfIFiage) but was met with opposition h within his own party' especially Ï n  the 

South: it was regarded as not ody a threat to cheap Iabor but also to the institution d'the family (Morgan, 

1972 in Banks, 1981). Even the mfhgist mavernent itselfwas not immune to internal conflict: the issue 



of  protective legislation, which mmy consideredto be benefid to women, was uitimately the cause of the 

split wbich occmred in the feminist moment  shortly after the ganti.ng of the vote @a.&, 1981). Some 

women were in h o r  ofprotection and some regarded it as the lesser oftwo evils: it helped to aïleviate the 

exploitation of women were experiencing, which they regarded as more important than equal ngk,  wbile 

others saw it as a vehide for a ciBiirent form afexp1oitation (Banks, 1981). Protective legidation was seen 

as placing even greater limits on m e n :  (a) it r e i n f d  the notion tbat women were dtpmknt upon and 

unable to wmpete with men and (b) it enabled d e  nm unions to prevent women h m  Qing certain jobs 
- 

( e g  bar tending), which dtimately restricted them to Yemale jobsn that offered littie if- hope of 

promotion (Sachs & Wilsoq 1978, p. 1 15 and Baer, 1978, p. 3 4 6  in Badq 198 1, p. 1 12). 

Fashion Despite t&is dissention, women's status dining the first twenty years of this mttq was, 

telatively speaking, on the rise, and women's fashions were changing right almg with it. The turn of the 

century saw a mue for the famous "S curve" style: women's corsets were Iaced up tighuy in order to 

reduce the waisî, push the tnist forward and the hips back (Ewing, 1972). A "laMsh busr and impressive 

bips" were the siyie beauty ideal at this tirne, but it caused women extrerne discornfort given that this corset 

offered no support and caused much plrysicaI distortion (Ewing, 1972, p. 78-9). Bu- were fashionable at 

this time, king worn low and overhanging the waisf but were completdy without cleavage (Ewing, 

1972). However, the styIe was diEcuIt to achieve naturally and untii its peak in 1905, mauy women 

resorted to pack and artificial shape makers to help them emulate this ideai (Ewing, 1972). 

By 1907, a "slim willowy shape" had becorne the goal: fashions were becoming high in the waist and 

narrow in the skirt, but an "ample bust b e n  was still éesirable (Ewing, 1972, p. 834). A new kind of 

brassiere was invented in 19 13 that was &orter than the typical W c e s  of the tinie, which aUowed a 

natural division between the trreasts (Yalom, 1997; Ewing 1972). This new sîyle was considered to be 

important because the W o n s  at that time were softer and required bust support (Ewing, 1972). 

During Wudd War J, fashion came to a standstill given its relative unimportance compareci to the war 

effort, but by 19 19 the "i&ai figuren had taken cm a Qaniatic new form (Ewing 1972, p. 87,W). Fashion 

moved h m  exaggeratbg the physrcal features of krnaies to an attemp to eliminate the- as evidence by 

the boyish figure th& had becorne the goal (Yalom, 1993; Ewing, 1972). The tirassiere had becorne a 



means of flRttening rather than irplifting women's breasts in an attempt to distribute flesh eveniy fiorn their 

chests to abdomens (Tortora & Eu- 1994; Ewing, 1972). This style was ofkn referred to as the 

Ylapper" image -ce et aï., 1988, p. 244). 

In short, the eniptiasis on the appearance of women's breasts steadily declined Qnng the p e n d  

between 1900 and 1920. Thus, it would appear that so fai, Momson and Holden's hypothesis is supported: 

as the importance of women's breast seemed to lessen, their relative status seemed to be on the rise. 

Status. The years immedi;ttely following World War 1 were ttansfomative ones. In Canada, women's 

organizatims aîîempted to move fornard by extending their social, economic, cultural and pliticai 

influence (Prentice et aï, 1 B8). The Women's Party in the United States continueci to push for the equaI 

rights amendment (the E-RA), and this eventually resdted in its king brou@ before Congress (Sachs & 

Wilson, 1978, in Banks, 1981). However, it also helped to mate conflict between themselves and both the 

weffare femhim (who beiieved the Women's Party were rnerely self-interested mreer women) and anti- 

fe-sts (Banks, 198 1). This contnbuted to the mentual splitting of feminism into iîs "constituent parts1': 

the Women's Party continued to fight for equdity while other women's orgmkations focused on more 

general issues (e.g chiidren's webe, the "peace mwementn) (Banks. 1981, p. 150-157). 

By the mid-1920'q there was inc- pressure on women to get married and becorne mothen 

(Prmtice et al., 1988). This pressure was in response to, among other things, (a) the new compulsory 

school aüendance for chiidten, (b) the common belief that the Iives lost in the war n d t a t e d  an increase 

in the birthrate and (c) newly h'beralized divorce iaws (there was a fear that the 1925 Cauadian federal 

divorce law, which now allowed womcn to divorce on the same grounds as  their husbands, would threaten 

the institution of the fàmüy) -ce et al., 1988). 

An apparent boost to women's status came in 1928 when the Feéeration of Ll'beral Women of Canada 

was formed by the Liberai party, but these women were not given any power or oppommities to wntnite 

strategidy, onIy support staffpositions (e.g answeMg phones, stuE6ng envelapes) (Prentice et al., 

1988). In the 1930's the Depression acnrally helped to lower wornen's status; many people blamed women 



for the nation's unemployment problems kcause they were çeen as taking jobs away fkom men, despite the 

fact th;u most of these were "femaien jobs (e.g service and clerical) îbat men would not accept (Prentiœ et 

al., 1988, p. 214; Bark, 1981, p 159). As weiI, the 1930's were times of incfeasing consenatism and 

emphask on the nuclear fàmüy as the ideal, and growing opposition to the E.RA (marry women were in 

%or of protective legislation and the status of "different and special" rather than equal) (Rentice et al., 

1988, p 217; Banks, 1981, p.159). 

In 1939, Wodd War ï I  began, and once again (as in Wodd War I), women's participation in the 

workforce was encourageci (Prentice et al, 1988). Thousafzds of women were employed in general industry 

(to replace the men who had gone to fight), war relate. industries and for the nrst tirne, recniited into the 

military (Prentice et aL, 1988). However, not only were these wornen not paid as much as men had been 

for doing the same jobs, th& efforts were beliüieci (e.g. "fïïing a sheU is no more difiïcult than balang a 

caken report& one writer) (frentiœ et aL, 1988, p. 300). Frnther, women entering the mifitary faced the 

same obstructive attitudes and practices that civilkm women encountered: (a) job segregation, (b) a doubIe 

standard in temu of promiscuity, (c) king assignecl to suborctinate roies regardless of their achievernents 

(e.g. "we are the women behind the men khinci the guns") and (d) pressured to maifltalli their femuiinity 

while perfonauig tbeir %mporary male roles" (Pmtice et d., 1988, p.30 1-2). In short, women's efforts 

were regarded as critical, but they received Iittie, ifany, recognition or status in muni, 

Wfiar was encouraging during the war was the progress of the E R A  in the United States; in 1940, it 

was endorsed by the Republicans and by 1945, it had gainai the support of not only the Democrats, but the 

House of Representatives as weli (Ekrh, 198 1). However? it did not pass the Senate because its supporters 

were still not as strong as its opponents; pblic debates concerning women's roles drning this time 

conànued to indicaîe a strong anti-femùust moud (Banks, 198 1). 

Imm&tely foïiowing the war, every effort was made to get wornen out of the worHorce and back 

into the home. The incentives that had been o f f d  &O attract women to the workforce were cattcelled (e.g 

govenunent subsiciized daycare, incorne &< exemptions, etc.), and for rnany of those who rna~aged to 

continue working (despite these setbacks), ihey were laid off (Prentice et al, 1988). By 1945, over 80,000 

women working both in the war and g e n d  in&stry had lost their jobs (Prentice et al. 1988). The media 



followed suit by working to dramaticaüy change women's public image fiom lhat of king productive, 

back to the ideal of cbmesticity: women were emmged to be "happy homemakerSn, wives, mothers and 

connimers (Prentice et al,  1988, p. 307)- Delaneyy Lupton and Toth (1988, p. 13 1) point out that, as the 

need for women in the woMorce declined, so did th& LQ. - at least in so far as advertiser's practices were 

c o n c e r d  Looking at menstnial pduct ads alone, Ilelaney et ai. (1988) i b s î m e  the change in national 

ideotogy fiom the 1940's to the 1950's: (a) their focus shifted h m  women's Wes ta women's Edces, 

presumably bernuse it was no longer important to show women worlang, (b) women were increasingIy 

d e &  to as "@risn, whîch is indicative of a decline in their status, rnmd (c) sales pïtches were no Ionger 

"usefid arguments'' but "coy language arrangecl in short sentences" (p. 13 1)- This idedogicai change is 

simiiar to the one found by Betty Friedan in her study of the content of women's nugazines during the 

1940's and 1950's (DeIaney et ai., 1988). 

This trend contùiued well on into the 1950's. Actvextïsenienîs educaîed young women on the art of 

using giamour (their "most highiy prized attributen) to "catch a man", and wives on the art of keeping theu 

men (done by maintaining their sexual amxtiveness) (Preniice et ai., 1988, p. 308). Women's fernininie 

and domestiti@ were idea.üzed not ody by the media, but by the medical co1I1InUnity as well; marriage and 

rnotherhood were considered to be women's "normal" goals, and those who rejected tbis were regarded as 

daiant 1981; frentice et al., 1988, p. 308-9). 

By the late 1950's thiags started changing once again Women began to enter the Iabor force in 

increasing numbers (despite the lack of governent support and negative public attitudes), tbe birth rate 

began to fa& a d  'equal pay for equaI work' kgisiation was haiiy pas& in every province (except for 

Quebec and Newfoundland) (Banks, 1981; Redce et al, 1988, p 333). 

in 1960, peac4disarmamen.t talks fded at the Paris Summit Conference and the Voice of Women (a 

non-paruSan -on) was creaîed in order to deal with the seîback (Prentice et al., 1988). The 

formation of this group is coosidered by wme to be the fint event in the "çecond wave" of the Canadian 

women's movement (Prentice et ai, 1988, p. 335). 



Fashion. The hhïons that were popufar chiring this "uitermissimn in feminism were Qamatidly 

different fiom those thaî precedBd them By 1925, women's ames were becorning stylish agisix new 

brasieres separated the two breasts (unlike its 'flat bandeau' pPedecessor) (Yalom, 1997; Tortora & 

E e  1994; Ewing, 1972). Soon after, shaped biust cups appeared in the fàshion worid, which were 

gradually xnade increaSXngly deeper, thus exaggerating the shape of the bust (Ewing, 1972). Througtiout 

the 1930Ts, the ideai figwe was becoming more and more shapely, and by 1939, high bust- line bras 

appeared (Ewing, 1972). Worid War II hait& fishion, but post-war fishion picked op where it had left off 

(Ewing, 1972). The "New Look" by Dior in 1947 colltinued to emphasize the bust and 0 t h  "ferninine 

curvesw, wentualiy leading to the "sweater girln bra in the 19507s, which was charaaerized by an 

exaggerated, hi& pointed but  (Yalom, 1997, p. 137-8, 177; Tortora & Eubank, 1994, p. 420; Prentice et 

al., 1988, p. 308; Ewing 1972, p. 119). As Ewing puts it, women who were "short changed" had to resort 

to padded bras, which amounted to approxirmely 75% of women (1972, p. 119). However, by the late 

1950's. this trend was becoming more moderate (Ewing 1972). 

For this pericd then, it appears that as women's soiidarity was weakening and their statiis and 

mgnition declining fashion was moMng towards extreme fernininity in its ever increasing emphasis of 

the appearance of women's breasts. Thus, it wodd seem thaf bas4 on these sources, Monison and 

Holàen's irypothffis holds for the years between 192 1 aed 1960 as well. 

Status. The begïnning of the modern movement of feminism is considered by many to have begun in tbe 

early- to mid-1960's (Tortora & Eubank, 1994; Prentice et al., 1988; Banks, 1981). Women's issues 

became popuiar topics for &assion fbr fernale jotmaüsts, women's enrollmm in University increased 

steadily (although, it continueci to be in " f i e  appopiate" areas Like household science) (Prenticc et al., 

1988, p-325,327). As wdl, awareness increased regarding the debilitaikg effects of protective legisLation, 

support for the E-RA inaeaçed, and the need for "woxnau power" was on the rise in iight of the shoriage 

of manpower (Banks, 1981, pp. 160,211,214). By 1961, Kei~naty's Commission on the Statu  of Women 

had been fomed, foiiowed soon after by rhe passage of the Equaf Pay Act m 1963 (Banks, 198 1). The 

women's movement was in full swing by the mid-lm's as evidenced by the acceptanœ of the Civil 





The pnpose ofthis research was to test Morris011 and Hoiden's hypothesk for the mod 1970 to the 

present. Findùig that the ~iationship has continued to hold wouid add to the credii'birity of their theoq. 

Moreover, the= would lx p a t e r  justification for using it as a precfictive too1. Tb, for instance, if fashion 

magazines were prediaing tha! next year's styles would be muving away h m  emphasizing the appearance 

of women's breasts, one would k-ed in infienhg that women's statusi was possibly on the rise. 



Data CoIîection 

Data was collened predomhantly h m  the University of Manitoba Ii'brary and h m  some branches of 

the public hirary in the city of W ' i g ,  Manitoba. Collection enhileci çearching for relevant data (and 

the cal1 numbers for these sourœs) on îhe cumprterized catalogue for both the univers@ and public 

h i e s .  1 &en looked for these sonrces in the h i e s .  At this the, 1 looked a r m d  the shehres for any 

other sources tbat mi@ be perhenî, @en dut h i e s  tend to org;anize informaiion accordhg to subject 

category. Any such applicable material was also collectai As well, aay relevant articles in the locai daily 

newspapers were colIecte over the course of the year during whïch my data coilecrian took piace. In other 

words, my data collection involved gaîheting any information that I muid 6nd that was app1icabIe to my 

research, 

However, not al1 sources proved to be usefiil. Such sources included technical marerial (e.g 

information on how other research was done) and documents whose scope was too namw (e.g information 

that had to do with one woman's experiences). These sources were excluded because they did not pertain 

specificaiïy to women's status or -on trends as a whole, which was the focus of this researck 

Status The first step was to collect data on the status of women in Canada and United States fiom 

1970-1997. Sources included dernographics and literature on women's issues such as history; status, and 

whatever other information 1 couid find that wouid help me to chart the gains and setbacks women have 

experienced since 1970. Information was oompiled for Canadian and Amerîcan women, Because of the 

volume of data collecte& it has been pressaï in two appendices [see Appendices 1 & 23. The information 

was organized ChromIogicaIly in terms of gauis and setbacks affecting women each y-, with respecf to 

the foilowing realrns: legisIation, employnent, legal decisions, politics, women's own efforts, public 

opinion, and a miscellaneous categov. 

Fashion. Information on women's fashion trends since 1970 was coilected for both the U.S. and Cariada 

[see Appendices 3 & 41. Separate data were coUected for each counw, but the two are genedy 

considered to be par( ofthe same market, given that the same fachion periodicals are sold throughout North 



America. The main sources included, but were not limited to, North Amaican books on the fashion 

history, faShion magazines and nmspaper articles. When posslie, amsecutive volumes of the same 

M o n  mapi17.ines were sampld, such as Flare, ChateIaine, and Stvle. 'Ihe goal was to identifjl the ideal 

bust size -ce was for women, as well as how much empbsis was king p l a d  on the appearanœ of 

women's àists, for the period o f  1970 to 1997. In m o u  to specinc data regardhg the appearanœ of 

women's busts, information was coUected with respect to the kinds of bra and lingerie styles that were 

popuiar, the basic silhouette that predominated, what other parts of women's bodies were M g  

emphasized, and the general styles that were fashionabie. This infoin~iltia helped to determine the degree 

to which the appearance of women's busts were king empbasized For example, m the 19707s, àras 

te& to be sheer aml non-supportive, the basic silhouette was very loose and general fashions highligkd 

women's legs Ail of this supported fàshion experts' assertions that breasts were not fashiooabIe dinuig the 

70's. The resulting look deemphasizeü the appearance of the breasts. 

When available, information on the çocial clixnate for each period was also coliected fiom these fashion 

sources. This was helpfiil as it highligbed social phenornena oonsidered to be important fiom a fàshion 

perspective and provided a more complete picûue of each eta For instance, the hippie movement of the 

early 70's had a signiticant impact on fashion and was expressive of a basic rejedon of societaf mores. 

Women's remciarion of fashion in general was influenaxi by this, as well as by the women's movement. 

Data Evalauation 

Status. 1 assigned each data item a value of (+1), (+2), (- 1) or (-2). Anyuiing that was a first time 

ment (e.g a new pieœ of IegisIation, an unprecedenteü Iegal decision), 1 gave a value af eitba (+2) or (-2)' 

depending on whether 1 judged it to be a gain or a setback for women. 1 considerai such events to be of 

considerable significanœ because they* Ïn m e  way, created a new situation for woma Anything that 

muld be constnied as a continuation of a prior event, such as the 'expansion' of the sape of the Amencan 

definition of çexual harasmnent to include a 'hostiIe work environment' (Kerber & DeIfart, 1995, p. 601) I 

assigneci a talue of either (+1) or (-1), depeading on whether it was a gain or setback for women Any 

ment that was only tentative at the time (such as feminist Pat Mainard's 'propose& method of caiculating 

'wages for housework', Tobias, 1997, p. 265) I also evaiuated this way. Süch events received these values 



because they did not bring about a new situation. They either supplernented or dmtinisIied some exkthg 

amdition, or a condition tbat had yet to roatenalize - .  . In short, sornething new was given greater 

signifrcance than eitber a change to something already in existence or something tentative. 1 believe that it 

was important to make these qwlitative distinctions in order to clearïy show that some events irnpacted on 

women more positively or negatively than others. 

1 then totaled these values in order to numeridy depict women's status for each year, in each country. 

For example, nry values for the 1970 U.S. data m e  out to (+44); the positive wems had a totai value of 

5 I and the negative events came out to 7. This feSuIt iadicated that for the year of 1970, Amencan women 

made signincant progress, having many more events work to their benefit than work to their dkidvantage. 

Conversely, 1980 nas a year during which American women had niany more sethacks than gains: the 

positive evmts totaied 12 and the negative events 23, resuituig in a net total of minus 1 1 (- 1 1). Thus, based 

on this vaiuation system, American women were doing m c h  better, with respect to status, in 1970 than in 

1980. 

Next, I grouped these values into five-y= segments and detefmined means for each p e n d  I then 

grapheci these means values for each country. The data fiuctuated emticaity h m  one year to the next, and 

consequently, it was dï.fi5cult to ctiscem any trends. Determining five-year means made it easier to see 

pattern for the 1970 - 1997 period 

Fashion. 1 established a five-point scale which 1 used in the assigning of values to the M o n  data. [see 

Figure 41 1 grouped the fashion information chronologicaily, with categories consisting of an eariy pericd, 

the fitst half of the decade, and a late period, the second half of the decade. Each late period was M e r  

subdhided to include special mention of the last year of each decade. The data for the final year of each 

decade was often quite detaiied, given that these were transition years between decades. The fashion 

information tended to be preserited accordhg to these time divisions. For the sake of consistency, I 

presented it in the same marner for tbis thesis. 

1 then qualitativiey coded the information for each period. Basicaliy this entailed exarriinuig the data 

and compiling a list of the t e m  used to d e m i  the relevant aspects offashion for each pericd. 



Descriptions periahhg to the ideai appearance for worneo's busîs, the ided fernale silhouette, and popular 

bra styles made up each iist. 1 then assigned a d u e  to each relevant descriptive term for each period, 

accurduig to the fhe-point d e .  Any te- iadicating either that flat-chested, byish-figured mmen were 

the ideai, or that bras were k ing  designed for the purpose of flattening women's busts, were given a vahe 

of one (1). Converseiy, tenns simrifiing lhat the appearance of women's breasts sas being exaggerated, 

when Iarge breasted, hour-giass figured women were the ideai, or that bras were king designeci to enhance 

the b u s  were assignai a vaïue of five (5). A value of either two (2), three (3) or four (4) was given for 

descriptions judged as fAbg somewhere between these two parameters. For instance, a d u e  of two (2) 

was given for auy indication that the bust was not k ing  emphasized or lhat smaii breasts were in style. 

Any terms sipifjing that a naîurai, non-shaped bust was fashionable, received a d u e  of three (3). 

FhaUy, a value of four (4) was assigned to terms mdicating that the appearance of women's breasâs was 

being emphasized or that bras were dwigned to enbance and draw attenîion to the bust. 1 then added al1 of 

the vaiues for each period together and caldated a mean In order to be consistent wiîh the status data, 

totals wefe caidated for two periûds for each decade: the f i r s t  half and the second haif. The secorid balf 

consistai of the value denved for the 1st year of each decade (the transition year) added to the total for the 

other four years of this pericxi I then graphed these vaiues. The purpose was to help depict the overail 

course of women's M o n  in terms of bust emphasis for the last 27 years. 

It should be notd that I assigneci values to each data point and calculated ai l  of the net totais and means 

prior to graphing the information Co1l~eqlleni3y, what trends wouid resdt was not hown until the 

completion of this finai stage of evaIuation. 

In order to m e r  the research question, the women's status cfata and Eashion dafa needeü to be 

analyzed simultaneously, in order to determine if the trends were r e W  in the same way in which 

Morrison and Holden (1973) bad predicted Because different d e s  were used to repreçent these two data 

sets, the mean values for each fhe year interval within each &fa set was standardized by converhg ail 

scores to z-scores. These z-score values were then grapheci A separate graph was creaîed for each 

country, with 'women's status' data presented with the 'Eàshion' data [see Figures 1 - 31. 



An -sis of the data reveded a consisteni, inverse dationshtp b e e n  North Ameriwn women's 

statu and the empbasis placed on the appearance of their breasts. [see Figure 31 Botb Canadian and 

American women's statu drclined as the ernphasis on the appeatanze of their busts inmasai In the 

wording of the hypothesis, the Iower women's status, the greater the emphasis on the appeamnce of their 

breasts and the larger the ideal appearance of women's busts. &nversely, the higher women's status, the 

lower the emphxas on the aPPear;ulce of theu breasts and the &er the ided a- of women's 

busts- Thus, accordhg to this meareb, Morrison and Holden's (1973) hypothesis has held s h œ  the early 

1970's when their paper was published. Canadian and American wornen's skiais was relatively hi& and 

the ernphsis on the appearance of theu breasts was relatively low at the beginning of the 1970's; a 

rehtionship tbat ha4 for the m m  parr, reversai itselfby 1997. 

Data Svnorsis 

The following is a relatively bief overview of the staais and faShion data collected for the perïocl 

between 1970 and 1997. 

Status. The women's movement in both Canada and the U.S. began to make a resurgence in the a 1 y  

1960's (Stimpn, 1996; Black in Burt, Code, & Domey, 1993; M e n  Cohen in Roach Pierson, Grsen 

Cohen, Bourne, & Masters, 1993; Simon & Danziger, 199 1; Prentice et al., 1 988; Banks, 19% 1)- By 1870, 

this "second m e w  of the movement was in fiill swing, as evidenced by lhings such as the report of the 

Royal Commission on the Status of Women (RC.S.W.) in Canada and the re-inûûduction of the Equal 

Rights Amendmeni @.RA) to the Amerkm Congress after a 22 year hiatus (BZack in Burt et aL, 1993, pp. 

151,173; GriEen Cohen in Roach Pierson et al ,  1993, pp. 4,26; Weaver in Burt et al., 1993, p. 97; Withers 

Osmond & Thme, 1993, p. 598; Fatudi, 1991, p, 48; Simon & Danziger, 1991, p. 139; Veevers, 1991, p. 

3; Wilson, 1991, p. 120; hntice et ai., 1988, p. 343; Banks, 1981, p. 205; Naî io~ l  Commission on the 

Observance of Interaational Women's Year [N.C.O.I.W.Y.], 1978 in Ruth, 1998; Tobias, 1997). 



The RC.S.W. q m r t  was mnsidéred to be the most significant ment "m alishing a seme of a 

women's movernent in Canadan (Griffen Cohen in Roach Pierson et at, 1993, p. 4). It formally stated 

Chadkm women's needs, the s e d  inequiîies they faced, and 167 mmmeuktions for alleviating these 

inequities ( m e n  Cohen in Roach Pierson et al, 1993; Weaver in Burt et al., 1993; Bird, 1970 in Veevers, 

199 1; W h n ,  199 1). It set the stage for the second wave of the women's movernent in Canada (Wilson, 

1991). By 1974,42 of the RC.S.W.'s recommenciations bad been M y  implemented, and 37 partiaIIy 

implemenîed (McInnis, 1982). 

In the US., the E.KA was not as qui& to get off the ground; it passed through the House 

uoverwhelmingif, but later in 1970 iî was defeated in the Senate (N.C.O.I. W-Y ., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 

502). However, in 1W2, phessure fkom women's rights lomists compeiied the Senate to reverse its 

stance' thus satding the E.RA to the individual states for ratificatian (Eisler & Hucson, 1986 in Ruîh, 

1998; Tobias, 1997; Kerber & DeHart, 1995). Twenîy-tme states tatified the E.RA that year, and by 1974, 

12 more had foiIowed suit: onIy five more Sates were neded for it to pass (Eisler & H;xson, 1986 in Ruth, 

1998; Mezey in Ruth, 1998). OnGe rarifie the E.R A wouid essentially protect women's nghts: 

"[eJquaiity of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by auy state on 

account of se9 (Eisler & Hixson, 1986 in Ruth, 1998, pp. 418-19). Without the E.RA, women's rights 

were not guaranSeed. 

The RC.S.W report in Cana& and the E.RA in the US. were indicative of North American women's 

relatively high =tus during the first haif of the 1970's. The hequities they endwed were W y  king 

formaîiy ackmwledged and action m m  behg takm to eradicate them. AIthough it takes time for the effects 

of legislaiion to be feft, these two documents were a signifiant step forward for women. They now had the 

force of government and law behind them in k i r  battle for equaliiy. However, these two pieces of 

1egisIaiion were by no means the only indication of women's increasing statu. 

For instance, other favorable legislation was also passed dttririg ùiis period h Canada, thuigs such as 

the inclusion of maternity Ieave provisions in the Canadan Labour Standards Code, the appointment of a 

'Minister Respomile for the Sîatus of Women' to the federal cabineb and the ratification of 'quai pay for 

work of equal value' fegislation were demonstmîive of the advances women were making (Burt in Burt et 

aï., 1993; F i n e ,  1995; Win, 199 1). 



Amaian women m e c i  grouxui with the passage the 'Uniform Marriage and Divorce Act', which 

recognized the contributions made by homemakers and hrrnaiiy dehed maniage as an economic 

partnership- As well, the 'Ec[ual Emp1oyment Opportnnity Act' was ratifieü, which resuited in signifiant 

impmvements to guidelules conceniing sexiial harasment (N-C.O.I. W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 503). 

Such legislation h e m  to protect women's rights, both in the home and in the wodcplace. 

The passage of ail ofthis Iegislation boosted women's statu in at least two respects. First, it signified a 

greater recognition of women by the govemment It also improved women's societaï position in so fiu as 

th& legal rights had been expanded 

However, women's status was already rising independatiy of any govenunental assistance. During the 

k t  baU of the 1 SVO's, both Canadian and Amerïcan women did much to improve their own positions, by 

joining existing women's groups, fonning new groups, and by getting involved in vaious pubIic protests. 

These activities helped to solidifj. the women's movement First, they brought women into greater contact 

with each other, thus providing a opportu~Üty for them to dure experiences, to formuhie plans of action, 

and to develop amamkîe.  Moreover, as more women became active in the movement, it became 

stronger, @en that there is a tendenq for there to be suength in numbers. 

Sorne of these new women's groups includBd the 'Nationai Action Cornmittee on the Status of Women' 

@LAC.), an umbrella organization for the d t i t u d e  of new women's groups formuig across the countrq.. 

It was design& to lobby the governent as a way of ensurhg that the RC.S.W.'s recommendations would 

be implemented (Finkel et al., 1993). 'Women for Politid Action' was formeci to assist women who were 

attempting to enter politics (Black in Bwt et al., 1993). The 'Canadian Congresç of BIack Women' was 

created in an &or& to help keep the heritage of biack women alive (Pmtice et ai., 19û8). As =il, the 

'Canadian Association for the Repeal of the Aborîion Laws' (C. AR AL.) carne into being the purpose of 

which was to assist abortion adv~cate Dr. Morgentaler in his fight against restrictive abortion laws (Roach 

Pierson in Roach Pierson et ai, 1993). Women in Canada were a h  actively pPotesting things such as the 

Miss Canada Universi@ Pageant and the hackquacy of the 1%9 abortion law (Roach Pierson in Roach 

Pierson et al., 1993). Women's groups fiom across Canada joined the 'Abortion Caravan' as it traveled 

toward Ottawa (Prentice et al., 1988). 



Meanwhile, in the US., the established 'National Ckganization of Women' (N-O.W.) was thriving Its 

membership had ballooned h m  1 0 0  in 1967 to 40,000 by 1974, thus illustrating "the power of the 

women's movement" (Banks, 198 1, p. 2 14). There were many new women's groups forming as well, such 

as the 'Naiionat Wornen's Political Caucus' (N.W.P.C.), whkh was organized to assist women in getting 

electedlappoioted to public office (K* & DeHiut, 1995). The 'intersrate Association of Commissions 

on the Status of Women' (I.AC.S.W.), intaided to give women a "national voice", dso came &O king a? 

this time (N.C.O.LW.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998). Like women in Canada, Americaa women protested 

uIlLtcceptab1e abortioa laws, sorne joining together to form the 'Women's National Abortion Coalition' in 

order to fight for the repeal of these Iaws (N.C.0-LW-Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998). As well, a number of 

women demoastrated a m  Plavboy, taking over its offices at Grove Press as a means of protesting the 

magazine's existence (GatIin, 1987). 

Also indicative of women's improvtxl societal status was public opinion. For instance, wer  60% of 

resp~ndents in a Canadian Gallup poii survey said they supported a matem@ lave law that wouid aiiow 

women to take an 18-week leave. As well, 86% believed that women shouid get qua i  pal- for equal work 

(Boy4 1984). The Screen Actors Guild in the U.S. did a nation-wide survey of 10,000 viewers and found 

that the majoriîy wanted to see women in more positive roles, such as holding positions of authority 

(N.C.0.I.W-Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998). CIarfy, awareness of women's issues was reaching the general 

ppuiation, with a significant number of people starring to show support for m e n .  

Women also had their share of problems at this the -  Both Canadian and American feminist grwps 

were experiencing internai confiicts. Lesbianism was a prob1em for the movement in both countries. This 

was made evident by things such as a paper written by the Canadian 'Radicalesbians', which proteste. 

feminism's fear of lesbianism and argueci for its rightful place in the movement (Roach Pierson in Roach 

Pietson et al., 1993). Sirnilarly, in the U.S., an atrempt w.as ma& by N.O.W. to oust Iesbïans h m  its ranks 

(Tobias, 1997). Feminh.uk diftlcuity with lesbianism stemmed f k ~  a hasic homophobia; ~llillly feminists 

worried that awchhg too closely with lesbians c d d  stigmatize the women's movement. (Roach 

Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 1993; Tobias, 1997). Many iesbians, on the other hancl, chàrged that no 

true feminist wdd "choose to be heterosexual", as this was regardai as "sleeping with the enemy" 

(Tobias, 1997, p. 156). 



As weli, the 'National B k k  Femimst ûrgmkation' was created in the U.S., in an &ort to fi@ r;tcism 

within the women's movement (Gatlin, 1987). Many non-white feminists felt that the mwement was 

unsympathetic to their piight. 

Feminists fixai significant extemai opposition as well. For instance, whiie Canadian and Americau 

féminists were fightmg for abortion rights, ami-abortion groups were mobi.Wng in both conmeries (Faindi, 

1991; Prentice et al, 1988). Moreover, neither country's le@ system was very sympathetic to women's 

pfight. Ih Canada, abortion actMst Dr. Morgentaler was charged with perfonning îüegai abortioas (Roach 

Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 1993). in the XS., the now legendary 'Roe v. Wade' trial had gone in 

feminists' fiwor, but it was Iirrrited; the court had the to make decisions conceming the pregnancy as 

eariy as the second thnester (Mezey, 1996 in Ruth, 1998). Femulists charged that this Iegd resistance to 

abortion was part of a larger scheme to undemine women's autonomy: deqing women control over their 

own bodies was on= way of keeping them dom (Fried, in Ruth, 1998). 

American women faced the added pressure of anti-E.RA forces that were also or- at dis tirne, 

such as P h y k  Scblafly's 'StopE.RA ' campaign (Kerber & DeEfart, 1995; Wilson, 1991). This 

opposition to the E J t A  was also regardai as  king part of the attack on women's autonomy (Fried in 

Ruth, 1998). 

Firrther, despite the inmeaSing number of women entering Canadian and Amencan politics, their overall 

numbers were nevertheless eWmeIy Iow compared with those of men's For instance, 135 Canadian 

women ran for seats in the House of Gommons in the 1974 eiection, but oniy nine were eiected: 3.4% of aIi 

MP.s (WiIson, 199 1)- MeariwhiIe, there was a 29% increase in women in American state legislatures, but 

women still oniy accounted for 8% of the totai seats (N.C.O.LW.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998; Tobias, 1997). 

Withouî a stroag politicai voice, women are at the mercy of a male-domùnateci political proces, which 

natiirally operates to serve its own ends k t .  Because the passage of Iegislation and decision making in 

general is based on a democratic vote, women's Iow numbcrs make it diflicult for them to affect the 

outcorne of imy such votes. Thus, female progress &pends, in part, an women's abiiity to convince d e  

legislators to si& with them on women's issoes, such as equd pay for work of equal value. However, the 

more these issues threaten the status quo, which currentïy favors me- the less meIy women are to get 

men's cooperation and empathy, given that people in m e r  are not usuaUy willing to relinquish any of it. 



Moreover, women are less iikefy to be successfiil in their attempts to gain ground for themseives and other 

women. 

In spite of these diaculties, Cadian and Ameican women macle great advances during the first half 

of the 1970's fsee Figure Il. New favorable legisiation, the formation of many new women's groups, the 

huge gmvth experienced by existing women's groups, women's cooperative efforts, and positive public 

opinion greatly outweighed the setbacks these women faced at the time. 

Looking at the available statu data as a whole, for this fie-year perîod, women's gains had a total 

vdue of +97, and a total value of -30 for their setbacks, for a net value of +67 for Canadian women- The 

total value of Amencan wornen's gains was +163, and -36 for their setbacks, for a net vaiue of +127[see 

data mduation section]. Clearly, women in both countries were making progress, as each group had more 

gains tban setbcks. 

Fashion While women were enjoying this relaîively high statrrs, the appearance of d breasts was the 

W o n  ideal for both Canadian and American women (Dollery, 1973c; Young, 1992) fsee Figure 21. Bras 

were designed to provide a "naturai" look: they were made to be very "sheei', "MA, light and as discreet 

as possible" (Fulsang, 1991b, p. 16; Tortora & Eubank, 1994, p. 482; "FaIl's ferninirie underpinnings", 

1975, p 29; Yalom, 1997, p. 179). Such bra sîyfes provided littie ifany suppon or shaping to women's 

busts. Hence, women who wore them had a 'natural', uncontrived appearance. The natural, un-molded 

look tends to deemphasize b r a s  shape and prominence. 

The mean value assigned to the rrin=d;iui fashion data for this @od was 3.0, and 2.6 for the American 

fashion data. In other words, on the scak of one-to-five that was @ this period was a time chrring which 

North American women's busts were typically ~mphas i zed .  

Evahation of the data suggests that for this pxioci., women's stahis was relatively hi& whiie fàshions 

tendeci to de-emphasize the appearance ofwomen's tRists. Thus, it would appea that Momson and 

Holden's hypouiesis was holding, women's higher status was accompanied by a de-emphasis of the 

appear;ance of their busts. 

1 975-1 979 

Status. By the mid-70's, things siarted to change. Women7s status was still relativeIy high, but it was - 
declinhg Based on my indicators, Amencan women's statu dropped sharpiy compared Oo that of 



C2inadb women Opposition to the women's muvernent was 0-g fasta in the US. than it was in 

Canada By the end of the decade American wmen were starting to feeI the effects of a 'backiash', a 

reaction agaha feminisn and the real or perceived pains womea were making (Fdua 199 1, p. xix). As 

Faludi (199 1) explaineü, "the backiash is not a conspiracy, witb a council dispatching agents h m  a central 

room, nor are the people serving its ends often aware of their role...some even consider themselves 

feminists For the most part, its workings are encoded and internalized, diffuse and chameleonic" (pp. ni- 

e). It is a million separate indMchial maie and female reflexes that merge into a nationai mood, which 

&ectiveIy weighs women down (WoIf, 1992). These backlashes have historically emerged drinng times 

when women have ma& substandaI societal gains, mch as the 1920's and the earfy f 970's. The men who 

were threatened by this have typidy  been those who have irirerpreted women's gains as signahg theu 

own "masculine hm"; they were womed that their econonzic and social weU-being is in jeopardy @dudi, 

1991, p. xix). The women who are threatened by women's pro&tess, have tendai to be those who believed 

that it wodd somehow endanger their legal rights as a fiill-tlme homemaker and rnother (Faiudi, 1991). In 

short, this backlash, Ue  the ones before it,  as an attenipt by opponents of feminism to "retract the handfii) 

of hard-won viciories of the feminist muvementn (Faludi, 199 1, pp. xviii, 48). 

Rior to the emergenœ of the backlash in the US., Arnericain women+s stahis was, like ransdian 

women's, still relatively hi&. One indication was the continuxi success of women's grmps, which 

continueci to incrase in number and rnembership. In Canada, the 'Canadian Association of Women 

Executives', "Wages Due Lesbians' (a group helping lesbian mothers keep cusioây of their children) and 

the 'Intemationai W t i o n  to End Domestics' Exploitation' (LN.T.E.RC.EDE.) werejust a few of the 

new groups at this t h e  (BIack in Burt et aI., 1993; Roacb Plerson in Roach Pierson & W e n  Cohen, 

1995; Grinén Cohen in Roach Pierson et al., 1993). The already established N. AC. was making huge 

sirides; it had grown to a membership of 120 p u p s  by 1977, h m  35 in 1972 (Vickers' 199 1). 

The 'National Orgdnization of Women' (N.O.W.) in the U.S. had managed to accomplish al1 of the 

goals it had outlined in its I96û Biil of Rights, by 1975. These iacluded job access, the right to m edidy  

assistai abortions, equal access to credit for single and maniai women alike, a decreaçe in 'male ody' 

scholarships, the lessening of restrictions on ben&& for pregnancy and quotas (Tobias, 1997). New 

women's groups included a pro-choiœ coalition, which was made up of several individual women's 



groups, including N.O.W. (Simon & Danziger, 1991). As weïi, 'Wodang Women', a national 

organization XIE& up of groups of cIerical workers and 'Women Against Pornography' staRed up at this 

time (Gatlin, 1987; Tobias, 1997). 

Women continued to be very active in their cooperative efforts and protests as weU. For instance, six 

dinetent Canadian women's organaations attendeci Canadian Broa-g Corporation's license menal  

hearing in 1978, to pessure the network to take adon with respct to the pmblematic portrayai of women 

in CB-C. progtamming (C-RT-C., 1982). 

Cornmimication amongst rape crisis centre workers was facilitateci with the creation of the 'Canadian 

Association of Rape/Assauit Centres' (Raoch Pierson m Roach Pierson et ai, 1993). Maliseet women from 

the Tobique reserve in New Bnmswick organized First Nations women h m  across Canada, meeting at 

Oka and marchhg to Ottawa where they demded  improvements in housing and amendments to the 

indian Act (Weaver in Burt et al., 1993). ïhese women had grouri tired of waiting for the governent to 

gant them equal access to Indian rights and benefits. Specïfïcally, they wanted the same d a g e  rights as 

First Nations men: to be able to keep their Indian status &er marryhg a non-Indian and to transfer this 

statu to their muse and chüdten (Weaver in Burt et al., 1993). 

As part of the U. S.'s f o d  invoIvement with the firsc United Nations Decade for Women (1970's)' the 

f%sî National Women's Conference was held Twenty thousand women were there for the adoption of a 

'National Plan of Action', which had the p s a g e  of the E.RA as its ht goai (Eisler & Hkson, 1986). 

Other mperative efforts by American women included two marches in 1978. One was the ' E R A  

Extension Mar& for EQualrty'. Passage of the EKA by indivicfrial states had stalledjust short of the 

required number. A total of 38 states had to endone the E.RA by March 29,1979, in order for it to be 

ratifid this cieadhe ki approaching, N.0.W- decided to organize a march in hopes of getting the 

E.RA W i n e  extended (Eisler & Hbon, 1986). The efforts of the 100,000 marchers paid off; wîth the 

deadline king extended to June 30,1982 (Eisler & Himn, 1986). The other rnarch involved individual 

'Take Back the Night' demonstrations by groups of women across the U.S., who went to pornogaphy 

stores and harasseci owners and customers. These women were protesting a new film cded S n a  in which 

an actress was alleged to have actually been murbered (Gatiin, 1987). As weil, women's groups in mer 80 

cities took part in the first national pro-abortion xights campaign (Simon & Danziger, 199 1). 



The passage of more favarabte IegisMion during the latter 1970's was furuier tcstimony of women's 

scill relatively high, but declining status. In Canada, the ratincation of the ' h c t i a n  Human Rights Act' 

estabfished an 'equal pay for work of equàl value' pkciple for the federai public sector (Finestone, 1995). 

The gwenmient also formed the Affirmative Action Directorate of the Canada Employment and 

Immigration Division to combat the systematic bamiers that excluded women h m  some jobs, such as 

heigtit and weight restrictions (Burt in Burt et al., 1993). 

Meanwhüe, the U.S. Congress implemented a policy that made federal employees' daries  subject to 

gaaishn:ient for alirnony and child support flobias- 1997). Other beneficial legisiation inclucEed the 

passage of the 'Pubiïc Works Employment Act', which required that some fera1 conrracts be set aside for 

companies with €mrds of directors consisti~g of at least 5 1% wornen (Tobias, 1997). As well, the 

pwz=v- - - .  *on Act, wbich dkdlowed cWierential treatment of pregnant women with respect to 

job-relatai mane r~~  was also ratineci (Simon & Danziger, 1991). 

Public opinion poUs conducted in each country during this period, continued to tap inîo favorabIe 

attmides regarding women As eariy as 1975,73% of Canadians said they would continue to support the5 

politid Party if it was king headed by a cIualified woman (Boyd, 1984). Fi-seven percent of 

respondents felt that busbands should &are in household tasks (Gallup Canada, 1986 in Veevers, 1991). A 

Harris poll administered in the U.S- found that 63% of women agreed with most of the plans intended to 

-ove their statu (Kerber & DeHart, 1995). 

However, not ail plblic opinion was favorable toward women. For exaniple, despite Canadians - 9 

eaiightened views on women leading political parties, the majority still felt h t  "the average maie would 

make a better politician than the average female" (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 400). The majority also 

continued to hold very traditional attitudes with respea to women working Sixty-six percent of those 

polIed felt that women shodd not work while their children were young and ody 20% disagreed tbat 

"although a wife's career may be important, she should give piority to helping her husband advance his 

career" (Gt'bbins, Ponthg & Symons, 1978 in Wilson, 1991, p. 26). 

Public opinion poils in the US. revealed that mq- felt thaî îhe women's movement had not had much 

impact on fhdies. Thirty-the percent of women and almost 50% of men believed the women's 

movement had not influence. M y  structure (Simon & Daraiger, 1991). 



As weU, there was a domside with respect to Iegislation. The Canadian governent put a fieeze on 

Famiiy Allowance payments in 1976 (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 1995)- Furïlier, 

the new Canadian Human Rights Act was found to have a serions fiatv. It was "cornplaints based", 

meaning that the onus was on the eniployees to file a cornplaint with the Human Füghts Commission 

Employers were forced to make changes to employmat practices only ifthey were found to be guilty 

(Grmen Cohen in Roach Pierson & GrBen Cohen, 1995). Moreaver, the Affirmative Action Directorate 

had no red poww, its success depended on its abibty to "encourage (employers] to participen (Burt in 
- 

Burt et al., 1993, p. 223). 

The Hyde Amendment (1976) in the US. was a devastating piece of iegislation: it restricted the 

provision of Medicaid fimding to oniy those atNrtions thal wre necessary for saving the Iife of the mother 

(Tobias, 1997). Also pblematic w s  the Pregnancy Discrunination Act (1 978). It was bel@ in so far as 

it had made discrimination on the basis of pregnancy iiiegai, but at the same the,  it regarded pregnancy as 

a 'Yempomq disabilitf. By classifying pregnancy this way, women were guaranteed the same righîs as 

men, but this was of Limited usefirlness given that men never got pregnant, needed tùne off for pre-natal 

appointmen&, had to breast feed, etc. (Ga- 1987, p. 225). In short, it disallowed discrùninafion in theov 

only. 

Women's numbers in politics were on the rise, but their overail representation was di11 e-xtremely Iow- 

By 1979, Canadian wornen compriçed 4.6% of ail MP.s , up from 3,4% in 1974 (Wilson, 199 1). US. 

President Carier was active with respect to recraXting women into top positions in his administration, yet 

only 11% of these positions were actually heId by women (N.C.O.X.W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998). 

For Canacfian women, sehcks wiih respect to pblic opinion, legislation, and political representation 

werc still outweighed by the gains they had made. Their status was much lower than it had been at the 

be-g of the aecade, but overall, they were still doing well. Amencan wornen on the other han4 were 

not faring néarly as well [see Figure 11. By 19ï7, glimpses of a bacwash were starting to become apparent 

as women's status plummeted The first sign was the formation of the 'Pro-Fdy Coalition' by Phyllis 

Schlafly, an anti-feminist gobias, 1997). By the decade's end, opponents of the E.RA had chaiienged the 

constitiitionality of the E X A  deadline extension (Eisler & H i . n  in Ruth, 2998). As well, T.V. 

evangelist Jerry Falwell, had his 'Moral Majority' up and ninning. It had become extremely powerfd in its 



opposition to the E-RA and abortion, its attempt to conml the American Wvernment and censur iiberai 

ideas, and its fight to i n b d c e  'pro-My' laws (French, 1991 in Ruth, 1998). Clearly, the tide was 

for women, especialS for those in the U.S. 

The data coiiected on women's status for this fie-year mod shows h t  for Canadian women, there 

was a vaiue of + 97for the gins acperienced, and a value of -44 for the çetbacks, for a net vaiue of +53. 

The cfata for American women shows that there was a value of +l26 for their gains, and a value of -35 for 

their seîbacks, for a net value of +9l. Based on these da!a, it would appear that American women were 

doing much better than Caaadian women with respect to stam However, American women's status was 

drupping at a much %ter rate than that of Canadian women's [see Figure II. 

Fashion Meanwhile, the emphasis king p f a d  on the appearance of women's bréasts was changing too 

(see Figure 21. The appearance of small breasts was d l  the ideal for American and Canadian women 

(Young, 1992; Doilery, 1973). However, bras and lingerie were becomuig more traditional, ferninine and 

controllhg (YaIom, 1997; Haddrick, 1975% "The sports ones", 1979; "Out fiom undenveai', 1977). Bras 

were s i i l  being designeci to give women a nahual appearance, h t  the trend was m t e l y  movuig away 

fkom this Iook (Fdsang, 1994b; Roberts, 1994). 

A mean \due of 3.0 was dexived for the period of 1975 to 1978 for the Canadian fashion data and 2.5 

for the Amencan fishion dala. For 1979, the transition year, a mean value of 2-67 was caldateci for both 

Canadian and AmeRcan fashion data. Both wunûies saw a continuation of the srnaIl breast trend and the 

populanzation of the sports bra, which sugported, but in no way enbaaced the appearance of women's 

hsis. Thus, in generai, for the latter part of the 1970's, the appearance of Canadian and American 

women's bus& was not k i n g  emphasized 

Aithough not at the same rate, the status of both Canadian and American wmen was declinin& whiie 

the enrphasis on the appearance of women's busts was gradmily incteasmg. Henœ, for the period between 

1975-1979, the Morrison and Holden hypothesis cuntuiued to hoId 

1980-1984 

Status. During the nrst haLf of the 1980'q Canadian women experienced a sharp drop in stahxs. The 

decline was not as sharp as that experienced by Amencan women diuing the latter 1970's. However, by 



the mid-80'q the statu ofwomen in Canada bsrd &ed a wmparabie low point. Meanwhiie, women in 

the U.S. were experiencitg a sligtd improvement in their stahis, but relatively speakbg, it remained lm. 

Both Canadian and American women were dii  dohg well with respect to things like activism, the 

passage of favorable legislation, and reports of positive public opinion However, the forces a- 

women were starîïug to outweigh the gains t h  they were making 

Tbe most sipnificant and bïatant ariti-feminist force dining this period was the Reagan Administration, 

which came to power in the US- in 1980 m i a s ,  1997). Rior to the pmïïdentiai election, RonaId Reagan 

reversed the RepubIican Party's long standing (40 y-) pro-E-RA ttactition and explicitly declared an 

anti-abortion stance (Tobias, 1997; Eider & Hixson, 1986). Once elected, President Reagan set his sights 

on "mimmizi~~g [the] feminist power" that had "itifiltrated governent agencies" (Faludi, 1991, p. 234): 

For instance, he called for a >use to further increases in the munber of anny women", whose numbers 

had gone up by 800% since the mid-70's, foiiowing the elimination of quota ceilings on femaie recniits 

(Faludi, 1991, p- 367). He a h  set îhe maximum childcare ailowance for women on 'Aid to Families of 

Dependent Chiidren' (AF.D.C.) well below its actual cost (Gatlin, 1991). As weli, President Reagan 

supportai the 'Htiman Life Amendment', which would disallow abortions and worked to reduce womenys 

numbers in federal office (Fidudi, 199 1). In addition, he cut fiincihg to the Office of Federal Contract 

Cornpliance, which was in charge of enforcing equai opportunity for women and minorities, &es which 

back-pay settiements feu h m  $9.3 million in 1980 to $600,000 by 1 983 (Faludi, 199 1). It was also during 

this t h e  that the E.RA was defeated. The effort to extend the deadline had been futile (Simon & 

Danziger, 1991). Ronald Reagan VBS re-elected in 1984, which meant another four years of govermental 

assaults on feminism and feminist achievements (Tobias, 1997). 

Blatant gwemmental anti-ferninimi did not hit Canada mtil19û4, when the Consmative party came to 

power. Their ckbiütating traditionat philosophy favored a society constnicted of "separate spheres'' where 

women were in charge of the domestic reaim and men were the breadwhers and oppsed the principle of  

equaf opportimity @urt in Burt et al., 1993, p. 225). Priot to this, glimpses of anti-feminisn were aident. 

For example, M.P. Mar&aret Mitchell's qwxy in the House as to what action the federal governent 

planned to take in dealhg with the pmbIem of wife b a t t e ~ g  was met with laughter and derogatory rem& 



fiom many of her fellow W . s  (Finkel et ai, 1993). In a separate incident, Senator Hayes' only question 

followhg the Canadian Advisory Council on the Status of Women (C.AC.S.W.) preseatation on the 

impact of the proposed Charter of Riglits and Freedoms was %hy [there was] not a section-. .for babies and 

children? Aii you giris are going to be out w o r b g  and we are not going to have anybody to look after 

themn (Bains in Burt et al., 1993, p. 263). His commerit aptiy conveys the basic message of -y: 

women, as the complement of men's character, have traits forced upon them that men cannot accept in 

themsehres, but cannot iive without. In this case, it is nurtiu;uiçe. This and other images of women un& a 

patnarchy, are the "natural outcorne of mascalist values and needsn (Ruth, 1998, p. 68). Women "represent 

love, tendemess, compassion, mirturance, passion, beauty and pleasuren, as weiï as weaIcness, dependence, 

imprudence, inampetence, and emotionality. These stereotypical images work to sabotage women: "in 

their positive aspeas, they are imj~ossib1e ta meet; in the negative, they are deprecatory and ugly" (Ruth., 

1998, pp. 113-4). F%iadd systems depend on and benefit fkom this subordination of women (Ruth, 

1998). 

Such attitudes and philosophies were W I y  difficult to combat given the c h n i c  problem of a 

virtual lack of representation amongst wornen in the elected and appointed piaical realm. By 1984, only 

9.6% o f  ail Canadian M.P.s were women, while Ameriwn women mnstituted 5% of the House, the highest 

numbers to date (Burt in Burt et al., 1993; Gath, 1987). 

Non-govermental anti-feminist forces were rnobilizing as weii. 'RE-AL. Wornen' (Realistic Equal 

Active for Life Women) formed in Canada in 1983 @la& in Bint et al., 1993, p. 173). It was spearheaded 

by former well lmown right-to-Me advocates, who claimed to lx speaking for the "real" women of Canada. 

They opposeci abortion, the equality chuses in the Charter of Rights and Freedoms, pubiicly funded 

daycare, aErmative action in empJoymenr, no-fault divorce, equal pay for work of equal value legislation, 

and legai protection fm the rights of homosexuaIs m t i œ  et al., 1988). Ln the US., PhyIlis Schlafïy 

(inih'ator of the 'StopE.RA campai@ in 1972) opened an office in W-on in order to work on 

projects over and above her opposition to the ERG (Gatlin, 1987). 

M o w e r ,  some aspects of public opinion remaineci anti-ferriinist as weii. For instance, only 33% of 

Canadians who felt that the husüand's dominant role bad fessened in importance, believed that lhis ckcline 



was a gmd thing (Boyd, 1981). Further, the percenage of Canadians who felt that family life was not hurt 

by the labour force participation of women, was increasing (38% felt thiî way, compareci to 25% in 1973), 

but well over 50% conttinued to ihink it was detrimental (Boyci, 1984). Only 28% of Americans cpestioned 

by U.S. News and World Remt b e l i d  "the country w d d  be govemed bette? if more women held 

politid office (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992). 

A h  working agaha women was the vimial nonenforcement of legislation that had been designed to 

help them, especially with respect io employment. Despite equai pay for equaï work statutes in both 

countries, women contirnieci to be subject to a Rage gap. On average, Canadian women eanied 64% of 

comparable men's wages, while women in the US. were slightly worse off at 60% (GrBen Cohen in 

Roach Pierson & M e n  Cohen, 1995; Dinnerstein & Wei@ 1994 in Ruth, 1998). 

This w-age g p  muid Iargely be amibuted to the extreme job segregation that existeci in each country. 

The greatest proportion of women workers were concentrated in the lowest jxtying jobs; typically the 

&ce and health ùichistnes (Mandell& DufQ7 1988; Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of 

Labor' 1982). Moreover, the few women that were entering the better-payïng maiedominated job sectors 

had to endure sexual barassrnent h m  mworkers, entrenched male prejudice, or pressure to assimilate into 

the male-de£ined workpIace culture (Rentice et al., 1988; Gatlin, 1987). 

However, these difEicuities did not stop women's efforts. Cooperative endeavors by women in both 

countries continued In reaction to =me perceivecl politid underhandedness with respect to the inciusion 

of equaliîy clauses in the Constituiion, Canadian women from across the country met at rhe Nationai 

Conference on Women and the Constitution (Wilsog 1991). This meeting ultimately led to the &on of 

Section 28: "Notwithsîanding arrything in this charter* al1 the rights and freedoms in it are guaranteed 

equaliy to male and fernale persons" (Rentice et ai., 1988, p. 402). On a much grander scale, although Iess 

pianned, women in the US. created a 'gender voting gap' ; in 1980, for the first time in American Mory 

and again in 1984, more women than men supporteci the Democrats (Faludi, 199 1). The first time it 

bppened, it was signincant enough to motivate President Reagan to attempt to combat it in the next 

electioa The gender voting gap aiso got the attention of other pliticians, thus forcing them to give greater 

consideration to women's issues while campaigning for the 1984 eIection (Simon & Danziget, 1991). The 



mere appeamnce of a possible gen&r voting g ~ p  in the 1984 Canadian federal election compelied 

poliricians in Canada to py more attention to women's concens as well (Burt in Burt et al., 1993). The 

National Adion Cornmittee on the Status of Women was quick to capitalize on this sihiation, using it to 

persuade the country's three main politicai party leaders to have a debate on women's issues (Black in B u t  

et ai., 1993; Wilson, 1991). 

Women in both countries also contirnieci to be active through women's groups. New groups continueci 

to form in Canada, such as the 'National immigrant Women's Organization' (N.I.W.O.), and the 'Canridian 

Women's Studies Association' (C.W.S.A) (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al, 1993; Roach Pierson in 

Roach Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 1995). DLPing tbis period in the US., there seemed to be more action 

h m  established women's groups than fiom navlq- fomed groups. For instance, the independent office 

workers group '9 to 5' strengthened its position by joinùig the 'Service Employees Intemational Union', 

thus creating District 925, a national level organization (Gatlin, 1987). Similady, the 'Coalition of Labor 

Union Women' (C.L.U.W.) launched a cooperative campaigu effort with international unions in order to 

heip organize workers that were stili non-unionized (Ga- 1987). In addition, the main women's groups 

in each country were thriving: N-AC'S group membership had hallooned to 200 ùy 1982, up fkom 120 in 

1977 and N.O.W.'s numbers reached an all-tmie high of 220,000 that same year (Vickers, 1991; Simon & 

Danziger, 1991). 

Despite the anti-feminist govenunental philosophies in the U.S. and Canada &ring this period, some 

horable IegisIation was pisses The UN- 'Convention on the Elhination of AU Fonns of 

Dixhination' (C.E.D.A W.) was W y  ratifiecl by the Canadian govenunent in 198 1 (Finestone, 1995). 

This was followed up by amendmenîs to the Human Righîs Act, which prohibited b t h  sexual harassnent 

and discrimination on the basis of pregnancy and W y  or marital status (Finestone, 1995). Later, the 

Royal Commission on EquaIity in Employment @C.E.E.) was aeaîed to rernedy the bfatant discrimination 

women continued to face in the woricforce (Grsen Coben in &ch Pierson & Grsen Cohen, 1995). The 

problem of sexual harassaent was W y  gainhg tegïslative legitimacy in the U.S. as weU. The Equal 

Employment Opportunities Commission (E.E.O.C.) adopted guidelines for specifically defining what 

constituted thk transgression (Ga* 1987). In additios the American gaveniment passed the Economic 



Equity k t ,  which was amied at reforming support payments and retirement benefits and the Retirement 

Act intendeci to mk private pension systems more equitable for working women (Tobias, 1997). 

It was also during this period tbat maritai rape was deemed to be iliegal. Spouses were no longer 

criminally exempt from rape in al l  of Canada and in the state of New York (Rwh Pierson in Roach 

Pierson et aL, 1993; Blankemhïp, BQ& & Ruth in Ruth, 1998). 

Despite negative public opinion with regard to women, there was some that mas positive. The majority 

of Canadians polled feit that homemakm shouid be flnanciaIly - j e c i  in divorce settlements and that 

women should have equal opporhmities in the job market (Gallup, 1984 & Boyd in Boycl, 1984). As weïl, 

72% of those polled M e v e d  that women should be able to obtain an abortion if they wanted one (Prentice 

et al., 1988). Several studies in the US. pointed to a g r a u  change toiiard more egalitarian attitudes in 

general (Boyd, 19û4). One interesting result was the hding that since 1975 men were just as supportive of 

the E.RA as women, if not more so (Simon & I)anziger, 1991). Overail however, women were moving 

one step forward and two steps back The forces that oppsed them at this time, were very powerfid [see 

Figure 11. 

The statu data for this perid reflected this opposition. Canadian women's gains had a value of +l28, 

and the d u e  of their setbacks came to -83, for a net gain of +4S. Although still positive, this gain was a 

drop Born the p v i o u s  period, which was +53. M c a n  women were faring much worse. The value of 

theu gains was +57 and -81 for their setbacks, for a net loss of -24. Clearly, both groups of women were 

Iosing significant ground 

Fashion Breasts were stiU "not ~ o n a b ~ e "  during the £k t  half of the I980's, but there was a Iot of 

evidence to indicaie thaî the trend was moving towards a greater emphasis on women's busts (Young 

1992, p. 144) [see Figure 21. Bras in Canada aad the U.S. were becamhg more and more suppodve, 

stnictured and feminine (ie- pretty, m y )  (Mo- 1994b; uMmate apparel: in the news", 1982; Yaiom, 

1997; C k k ,  1988). The ctiys of Iooking 'aatural' and unwntrked were coming to an end 

A mean value of 3 .O was calculated for the Canadian fàshion data for this pericxi and 2.75 for the 

American &ta Generally, the appearance of wornen's busts was still not being emphasi2ed. Sports bras 



were becoming increasiagiy popilar, but these were COIttrOlling, not shaping gaments. Moreover, 

necklines were still being wom hi@. Emphasis continueci to be placed on women's legs. However, 

anderwk (shaphg) bms had started to becorne popuiar in Canada bining this @od, and it is because of 

this tbat the mean vaIue for Canada was slightly higher that the U.S.'s. 

In short, as women's status deched between 1980 and 1984, the emphasis king p i a d  on the 

appearance of their breasts was increasing. Hence, it d d  appear that Momson and Holden's (1973) 

hypothesis was still holding 

Statm. Baçed on the data collectai for tbis research, the latter halfof the 1980's saw Canadian women's 

stam decIine even fiirther, teaching the o v d  lowest point for both groups of women for the years 1970 

to 1997. Amencan women's status deteriorated as well, but even at its worst point it was substantially 

higher than that of women in Canada. The effects of the bncklarh had essentialIy lleveled off in the US., 

while its full impact was just siartïng to be felt in Canada. GeneraiIy speaking though, women in both 

countries were stniggling to maintain and gain ground against powerftl opposing forces. 

Women's inabiiiy to break into the pitical realm in significant numbers was a definite handicap. 

Tbirteen percent of Canadian M.P.s in 1988 were women, up h m  9.6% in i984, but îhis was hardly 

representatÏve of Canadian women as a whole (Wilson, 1991, p. 1 14). SimiIarly, Amaicm women held 

oniy 15.8% of al1 state 1egislatm-e seats (Simon & Daxipger, 1991). Cleariy, women needed a greater 

politicai voice. 

Without greater representation, women were simply unable to rem* systematic inequities, such as 

those in the emplayment sector. They iacked the numbers stop the passage of detrimentai 1egisIation or to 

ensure the enforcement of helpfiil legislation. F i y ,  they were unable to hold gmund against opposing 

forces. This is not to say tbat women were inactive ditring this period. Those in canada were stiii forming 

wornen's groups and women in the US. were still a sigmficaat voice when it came to îhmgs like voting and 

abortion rights. 



Some favorable legislatioa ç)as still king passed The question was whether it was king properly 

enforced Women thus k, were justined in their sqticisn with regard to the actual effectiveness of 

legislation Statutes intended to remedy the prob1ern ofemployment discrimination were good in theory 

oniy. The Royal Commission on Equaiity in EmpIoyment (1 984) was virtualIy neutralized by the Cmadhn 

federal g o v e ~ ~ é a t ' s  'Bi11 (242': it rquireü only that eniployers in the fdrai juridction fiie annual 

reports cancerning their progress in adhering to 'the principie of fi competirion', with no penalties for 

nonampliance (GrBen Cohen in Roach Pierson & Griffen m e n ,  1995). Meanwhile, the M e n  of 

proof was shifted to the piaintiff in employment discrimination law suits in the US., thus making it easier 

for entployers to get off (Mezey, 1997 in Ruth, 1998). Moreover, women in both corntries contunred to 

endure a wage gap, eaming an average of 6O-65% of what comparabIe men were makirig (Statistics 

Canada, 1993 in Roach P ima & Grif5en Cohen, 1995; Faludi, 1991). Job segregation continueci to be a 

problem as weîi (Shea in "Canadian Social Trends Vol. 2", 1994). 

Fiirttier, women's hard-won abortion rights were in jeopardy. For instance, many doctors in Canadian 

hospitais were still demandhg the consent of husbands or fàthers before they would perfonn abortions for 

women, even though there was no law requiring this (Prentice et al., 1988). Federally h d e d  clinics in the 

U.S. were prohi'bited f?om counseiing women on abortion, even if contimring the pre&aancy endangerai the 

mother's Me or health (Tobias, 1 W7). 

Even worse than the nonenforcement of positive ie@ation was the passage of d e t r i m e d  legislatioa 

The Canadian federd government's ami-femùiist agenda becarne blatant with its simuitaneous and 

utlprecedented provision of bding  to REAL. Women and cuts to the Women's Program in the Secretary 

of State, whose yurpose was to facilitate efforts to gain equaïity for women (Burt in Burt et al., 1993). 

Aithough still in the proposal stage, îhe Meech Lake Accord was potentially devastarhg for chudian 

women given that it thteatened th& equality ri@ anci fuîure national cm-share programf such as a 

national daycare program (Bourne in Roach Pierson et aL, 1993). In the U.S., President Reagan continueci 

his feminist assauü by doing things snch as pntting an end to both the 'Coalition on Women's 

Appointments' and the ' W o r w  Group on Women'. Immedïately foiiowing these mwes, not 

cuincidentally, the number ofwomen appointed to goverment positions began to drop (Faludi, 1991). The 



Reagan Admùustration a h  stopped aiï research on RU 486, the 'abortion fl', and blocked its entry into 

the country (Tobias, 1997). 

Women were stiii king opposed on many non-govemmental fronts as weU, The anti-ferninist Canadian 

women's group RE-AL. Women was reportedly thrk-ing and the Canadian media as a whole, was resistïng 

Boris to ekdicate the pavasive problem of a mïsogynistic portraya1 of women (Wiison, 1991; Maners in 

Roach Pierson et aï, 1993). Some American media sources were acnially prpgating this nÜsog)mistic 

mesage, as evidenced by thuzgs such as Good HouSekeeDingTs "New Traditionalist" campai@; an 

admitted attempt to mer wornen away h m  the workforce and back hto die home (Faludi, 199 1). As wdI, 

there was the trend of talk shows to feature young women who proudly proclaimed that they were not 

feminists, but they dl expected to receive equal pay and to exercise their reproductive rights (F'aiudi, 1995 

in Ruth, 1998). 

Dissention within the feminist movement dso continu& to be a probIern. For instance, in Canada, 

many women's groups began openly pmtesting the exclusion they felt in relation to the white, middIe class, 

heterosexuai majore of Canadiart feminists, such as disabled women, lesbians, immigrant women (Black 

in Burt, 1993; Roach Fierson in Roach Pierson et ai., 1993). Female activists in the U.S. were becoming 

more apathetic towards the E.RA, especiaiiy after an atternpt to revive it, following its Weat in 1982, 

went nowhere (Simon & Damiger, 1991). 

Simiiar to the first haif of the dec..de, women's W t e d  status was more a product of a powerful 

opposition than anything else. Canadian women were sül very &tant, fonning many new women's 

groups. Some of these groups included D.A W.N., a group for disabled women, and the 'Intemaional 

Working Group on Refiigee Women' (LW.G.R W.) (Roach Piersan in Roach Pierson et al., 1993). The 

4 Canadian Coalition for a Royai Commission on New Reproductive Technologies' aiso came into king at 

this time (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson & GMen Cohen, 1995). By 1988, the National Action 

CollZILLitîee on the Status of Women (N-AC.) had grown so large that it couid no longer accunuriodate "the 

fexninist pocess", the involvement of all members in decision making Their membership had expanded to 

570, up h m  360 just two years eariier (GrBen Cohen in -ch Pierson et al., 1993). 



Women in the US. on îhe Mer hand, were not as active in forming new groups. There were a few new 

groups, such as 'Women Church' made ap of 150 Catholic and Protestant women's p u p s ,  whm g u r p ~ e  

was to reinterpret Christian ïanguage, symbois and writings in a way that wodd c o n t n i  to the 

Spvituality of women (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992). The 'Emily's List' p u p  was designed to assist 

femaIe Dernomtic candidates in gettllig elected (Simon & Daoziger, 1991). However, the most notable 

actiMsrn look the f o m  of demonstrations. Fm hunQed thousanci Iesbian and gay rights actkïsts marchai 

on Washington in 1987 (Blankeriship et al. in Ruth, 1998). Two years laîer, well over that munber 

demonstrated agaha the restrictions king placed on abortion ri@, specincaüy with respect to the 

'Webster decision' eariier that year. This Supreme Court rulïng gave mdividuai states the right to prohi'bit 

an abortion at any stage of the pregnancy (Simon & D d g e r ,  1991). As weli, American women contiriiied 

to vote in a bloc& m t i n g  another gender gp in 1988. There were 6.8 miiüon more fernate v o t a  than 

male voters (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992). The gender gap was a factor in m m  than 40 state elections 

(Falu& 1991). 

There were dso wme minor legislarive victories dirring this perid Cauadkm women gained ground 

with r e m  to property division upon divorce: Canada and Quebec Pension PIan pension credits collecteci 

during marriage now had to be furt'ia equally distnied ktween the two spouses (Wilson, 199 1). Job 

access in the mllitary was opened to women, with the e.xceptioon of submarine positions ("Forces strugglen, 

1997). American women's progress came in the form of things like more equitable scholastic sports 

progrm. Congress enacted the 'Ch3 Rights Restoration Act' which bolstered Title IX (Mezey, 1996 in 

Ruth, 1998). Funding w'ils restored for abortions, even if it was only for those cases involving incest or 

rape (Simon & Danziger, 1991). 

As weli, public opinion was becoming inQeaSingIy favorable toward women. Most Canadians feit that 

abortion should primaniy be the woman's decision (Black in Burt et ai, 1993). Fewer Canadians believeü 

thaî women's empioqnent h .  the fbds since 1982, the number had ctroppeéi below to 50% (Wiison, 

1991). Most Americans were in hvor of efforts to improve women's staIus, with an men greater percent 

stating tbat ttiey would vote for a qualiaed female presidentiai candidate (Simon & Danziger, 199 1). S U ,  



the tide was agahm women, Their Iack of representation in the govemment made it difficult to comtat the 

forces thai opposai women and to rem* the inequities that debilitated them [see Figure 11. 

The status data for Canadian and American women were more simiIar for this peRod than for 1980 to 

1984; they were both faring poorly. The value of the positive gains expenenced by Canadian women at 

this thne was + 1 f 4, and -98 for the setbacks, for a net gain of7.16. Amencan women's gains had a value 

of+%) and -82 for their setbacks, for a net @ of +8. American women had regained some lost ground 

since the previous period, when their net gain hacl been -24. While things were leveling off for Amerkm 

women, GmuJian women's status was Qopping signincanily, from 145 to +le. 

Fashion While women's starus was dering the emphasis behg p l a d  on the appearance of women's 

bteasts was steadily inaeasing [sec Figure 21. By the mid-î98OYs, the "full uplifted breasts" look had 

started to make a comeback (Steele, 1997, p. 144). Bras were becoming increasingly stmctured and 

shaping and g e n d  W o n s  were becoming more reveafing with respect to the bust (CIancy, 1996; 

Baldwin, 1983; Palq in Routh, 1993). As the erogenous zone shifted away k m  women's legs to their 

breasts (Nemeth in Steacy, Potvin & Luckow, 1987), American women's average bra size increased, due 

Iargely tu the popularization of breast enhancement swgeq (Panies, 1991). By the end of the decade Wtie 

busi was definitely backm ("Soft touches", 1989, p. 22). 

The mean value for the Canadian M o n  data for the period of 1985 to 1988 was 4.0 and 4.17 for the 

U.S. For the üamition year of 1989, the average value of the Canadian data remained at 4.0 while the U.S. 

value rose to 4.5. Cleariy, the appearanœ of women's bus& was now being emphasized. The increased 

prevalmce of b- implants in the U.S. may explain in part, the slightly higher value for the American 

fishion data for 1985 to 1988 and 1989. 

Thus it wuuld appear that Morrison and Hoiden's (1973) hypolhesis was still holding: while women's 

status was relatively low, and dropping in the case of Camdian women, the fashion emphasis on the 

appearance of th& busts inmasing 



Status. The nrst halfof the 1990's saw a sligIit improvement in Amaican women's status and a 

signincant irnprovement in the mais of their Canacüan coanterparts. However, the social positions of 

women in both couutries remaineci rehtively low, the setbacks they were expmiencing were süü 

outweighing their gains. 

Many of these setbacks were actuaüy tbe continuation of past prob1ems that had not significantly 

impra.ed For imîance, the number of women in the Canadian House of Commons as of 1992 was 

virîuaüy no different nom their numbers in 1988 (1 3%) ( G B e n  Cohen in Roach fierson et ai,, 1993, p. 

25; W i n  1991). Arnerican women made up only 6.4% of the U.S. Houe of Representatives in 1992 

(Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992). Women had yet to achieve a signîficant degree of political representation 

Inapïties in employment also continued to pbgue wornen. One continuing @lem was the wage gap 

which still existed in both coumies, with (hadian women averaging an income that was 72% of what 

cornparabk men were earning (Finestone, 1995)- Amefican women were doing only slightly better at 

74.6% (Ruth, 1998). Both groups of women also remaineci beaviiy concentrami in ttaditionaiiy fernale, 

low-paying low-status jobs (Ruth, 1998; Finestone, 1995). These difficuities, which were ody a hction 

of those actually fàced, were compounded for Canadian wornen with the passage of the 'Free Trade 

Agreement' in 1989. The agreement c o n t r i i d  to the duction of 125,000 fS-time jobs for women and 

an increase of69,ûûO part-time jobs (no benefits, low wages) for them by 1992 (Armstrong 1993 in Roach 

Pierson & Griffin Cohen, 1995). 

Fortnnately for women, the ria-wùig political reign had corne to an end in both a m t r i e s  by 1994. 

The 'pao-cboiœ' Bill CLintcin took over the US. presidency in 1992 (K- & DeHart, 1995). Jean 

Chreticn of the Li'beraI party came to power in canada in 1994, but not More the passage of more 

damaging legiskition (Griffen Cohen in Roach Pierson & CiriBien Cohen, 1995). For instance, C&an 

Old Age Security payments were de-indexed Old Age Seam@ payments wodd no longer be adj& to 

compensate for inflation. This hit elderiy women especially hard, given Uiat this was the only source of 

income for most of them (GrBen Cohen in Roach Pierson et al., 1993). Women nlîh dependent children 



were hit when Family AUowaflce payments were elimirmted and the chüd Gare tax deüudon was changed 

so that it only really bnefited upper income families (Burt in Burt et al., 1993). The funding cuts to the 

Women's Program, that had b e p  in the late 80's cootinued through to 1993, jeopardiung women's 

groups, such as N-AC. and services for women such as rape crisis centres and battered womeri's shelters 

(Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al, 1993). Tbe passage of the Nolui American Free Tm& Agreement 

(N.AF.T.A) effectively reduced the & amoimt of political clout held by women, as an hcreasing 

number of decisions were now king made at the inteniarional level where women had men l a s  input 

(G&n Cohen in Roach Pierson & G S e n  Cohen, 1995). More king ousted h m  pawer, the 

Republicans retracted the 'Civil Rights Act* of 1990 because it endorseci quotas in the workplace and 

rejected the 'Fatnily Leave' bill, which wodd have permitted employees to take unpaid leave for reasons 

such as caring for newly Mm or adopteci babies or sick fkmily m e m h  (BIankenship et al ,  1997 in Ruth, 

1998). Even after they were gone, the Repubiicans' presence muid be felt in thingslik the failed attempt 

to rescind the Hyde Amendment in 1993 (Kerber & IWhrl, 1995). 

Dissention within feminism continued as well. Lesbianism remained a divisive iss~e within bth the 

Catladian and American women's movements (Tobias, 1997; Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et ai., 1993). 

Charges of racism were still king lawiched agaimt Canadian femhists as late as 1994 (Roach Pierson in 

Roach Pierson & G a n  Cohen, 1995). 

In spite of ali the in-fighting, women did continue to pull togeîher for other causes. Perbaps the most 

signifiant Canadian exomple had to do with the Charlottetown Accord, whiich, Like the 'Meech Lake 

Accord' (defiateci in 1990) containai no input h m  women's groups. Not un-y, it undernllned 

equiiy, social pgranq and women's political progress (Bourne in Roach Pierson et al., 1993). Despite 

overwhelming opposition h m  aU Meral and p h c i a l  lev& of government, the tradÊ union movement, 

the AssenMy of First Naîions, and the business sector, an effort organized by N-AC. contributed to the 

deferit of the CharlotteIown Accord (BuTt in Bint et al., 1993; h u m e  & M e n  Cohen in Roach Pierson et 

aL, 1993). Further, the women's movement managed to stay largely in tact in the aftermath of debilitaiing 

govermnental funding cuts. Over 2500 Canadian m e n ' s  groups remaineci active during this period 

(Vickers, 1991). As well, there was little fluctuation in the mmber of feminist piblications in Canada. 



Whiie some d d  not surMve the loss of funcihg new publications were quickly taking their place (GRffen 

Cohen in Roach Pierson et aL, 1993). Women in the U.S. uniteci in the wdce  of the Clarence Thomas and 

Anita HiLI incident. H .  had t e f i e d  that Thomas bad sexuaiiy haras& her wbile she worked for bim at 

the E.E.O.C. In spite of this damning testimony, Thomas was nevertheles norninated as a justice of the 

Supreme Caurt. Women responded by pouring conmitions imo various women's groups, such as the 

'Women's Campaign Fund', the 'Fund for the Feminist Majorïty' and 'N.O.W.' (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 

1992). As weii, women emerged as an indomitabIe voting block in the 1992 etection (Blankenship et al., 

1W7 in Ruîb, 1998). 

For dl of the damaging statutes passed during this m o d ,  there %.as a comparable amourit of legislaiive 

acîivity that was beneficial to women, For instance, Canadian women's hedth issues were finaIly receiving 

greater recognition, as evidenced by the implementation of the federal Breast Cancer Research Initiative 

and îhe Women's Health Bureau (Fiiestone, 1995). Moreover, two separafe challenges to women's rights 

were uitinstc?ly unsuccessful. Prime Minister Mulroney's anempt to reahinahe abrtion was rejected 

by the Senate (Finkel et al., 1993). The Supreme Court's invalidation of the 'rape shield law' was 

remedied by Bill C49,  which m e c i  out to be even more powerfùi than its predecessor (Bowne in Roach 

Pierson et ai., 1993). American women's health issues were beginning to receive more attention as well, 

with the passage ofthe 'Women's Hdth  Equity Act'. it was made up of 22 separate bills and giiaranteed 

federai funding for research into women's h d l h  issues (Abrirdene & Naisbitt, 1992). Furiher, President 

Clinton stnick down severai restrictions that had k a  ph& on abortion, such as the "gag d e "  which 

forbade fededy firnded clinics h m  counseling women on abortion (Blankenship et al., 1997 in Ruth, 

1998). He also passeci the 'Freedorn of Access to Clinic Entranœs Act' which made interferhg with 

abortion ciinic worhm and patients a federal crime (Mezey, 19% in Ruth, 1998). 

Nevertheles, women's standing ha4 on the whole, M e d  to imyrove significantly. Women were 

mariaging to gain ground, but they were still at a point where they were experiencing more seîbacks than 

victories [see Figure 11. 

The value of Canadian women's gains during this period was +84 and the setbacks they encountered 

came to -85, for a net loss of -1. Aniencan women also lost ground: the value of their was +107 and 



-108 for their setbacks, for a net Ioss of -1. Canadian women were starting to rebound h m  a very low 

period which had begun m the mid-1980's- American women's position had not cbanged appreciably since 

1985, but cnmdl, neither Canadian nor American women were faring well- 

Fashion Meanwhiie, the emphasis king placeci on the appearance of women's bus& was only 

intensifjing (Yalom, 1997; Fulsang, 1995) [see Figure 21. Breast enhancernera surgery became 

inÇreasingiy pupular in bth countries (Kesrerton, 1998; Mclrvin Abu-Laban & McDaniel, 1995). Bras that 

were designed to shape and enhance the hst, such as the push-up 'WonderBra', started maIBng a 

comeback at the begUmiag of the 1990's (Fuisang, 1996; Corwin, 1992). 

The mean value assigneci to the Canadian fashion data for this period was 3.8 and 3.9 for the Amerim 

data. Mthough the e~nphasis on the appearançe of women's breasts was steadiIy increaglJg and the new 

ideal was for the appearance of a large, exaggerated bust, the 'waif look' had becorne popular in bth 

countries during 1993. However, this flat-chested ideai for women was short lived, but it stiil had the &ect 

of somewhat lowering the mean values for this period ûverall, the appeamm of exaggerated breasts was 

the prevalent syle. 

in short, women's statu had remaineû Iow wWe the emphasis on the appearance of their busts 

htensified to a point where an enhan@ formed tnsst was the ideal. Thus, Momison and Holden's (1973) 

hypothesis was still holding as of the end of 1994. 

As we near the present, it becomes increasin& dinicuit to assess the nature of the hypothesized 

relationship. As Steele (1 993) pointai out, "it is aiways diflicult to idem the fhhions of a decade whiie it 

is still ia progress" (p. 144). The assesment of women's status is Iikely no Merent. Temporal distance is 

important in so fâr as it permits a more holistic view of events in particular and eras in genemi In other 

words, the more time tfiat passes, the clearer the pst  becomes in iighî of new information that becomes 

available- By this reasoning, the informafion psented for 1990-94 shouid be regarded with this limitation 

ùi mind; the Morrison and Holden hypothesis seem to hold. But when it is p s i î l e  to look back fiom 

fiirther in the future, we may get a merent pi-- In fact, one shodd be comii;lant of this limitation 



when considerhg ail îime-seasitive information. Thus, the closer to the prwent, the more suspect one 

s h d d  be of the information The data on the 80's should be regarcid as more cent than that of the 

70's anci the 90's more so tban that of the 80's Aq- assesanent of the nahirr of the rektionship between 

women's status and the de- of emphasis on the appearance of their breasts since 1994 would thus be 

quite tentative. 

For this reasoq the information presented for 1995 to 1997 shouid be regarded as individiiai pieces of 

data wiîhout much histonical context. However, this information is not without its value. It is very usefd 

in so far as it provides a glimpse of the preserrt and it cm be used as a foundation upon which to base 

predictions about the fùture. 

Status. As in the precedïng p e n d  1995 to 1997 was a mix of gains and setbacks for North American 

women. There was new and favorable legislation passed The 'Platonn for Action", adopted by the 

Canadian government, identifieci problem areas for women and proposeci remediai action The 'Special 

Measures Initiative Program' was pessed into law. It was design& to fiditate equitable employment 

conditions for disadvantaged Canadian groups, inclucfing women (Finestone, 1995). The American 

goverment d i s a l l ~ e d  the reaiminalization of abortion and c o n d i t i o ~ y  appved RU 486, the abortion 

pii1 which had been blocked by both the Reagan and Bush Administrations (Tobias, 1997; Mezey, 1996). 

However, there was a legidative downside as weU. Despite goals of equaiity, Canadian women's health 

issues received oniy 5% of health research fûnding (Finestone, 1995)- In the US, the 'Persona1 

Responslbility and Work Opportunity Reconciiïation Act' e£fectiveIy tenninatd a 6 1 year oïd guarantee of 

financial rrssistancœ for poor families, predominantly comprised of women and children (Mezey & Mezey, 

1996 in Ruth, 199%). 

North American women did mke some progress with respect to employment. The Canadian miIitary 

launched an aggesive campaign, aimai at aüracting women ("Forces hope to signn, 1997; "Forces 

struggle to fïnd", 1997). A sbdy in the U.S. fevealed !bat majonty of CEO's at America's leading 

wmpanies, regardai the appointment of womea to director's positions, a top priority (National Council for 

Research on Women, 1995 in Ruth, 1998). Nevertheless, women in both countries continued to face 



problems such as job segregation and the worst mternity provisions amongst countries in the north (Ruth, 

1998; Fmestone, 1995; Mitchell, 1997). 

A new television chamiel in Canada caiied the Women's Television Network started up during this 

period. Its prograrnming was aimeci towards women (VethnPghe, 1997). However, the portrayai of women 

in g e n d  continuai to be IargeJy mneous and -, a problem that was only amplified by the 

foreign media coming into the c o q  (Finestone, 1995). In the US, women's stadies courses were 

thrishg but so were beauty pageants (Ruth, 1998; Dâfbe, 1997). In short, women were making advances, 

but these were king neutralized by çetbacks and chronic pmblems. 

One area in which women did seem to be makuig progras was in the courts. In Canada, women in B.C. 

won the right to breast feed in public ("Breast feeding vïctory hailed", 1997). (hitario's public pool d e s  

were changed in order to treat men and women the sarne, thus allowing women to go topless ("Topless 

case", 1997). A group of strippers successfully lobbied the Ontario Court of Appeal to uphold a ban 

against la@ncing (Arab, 1997). Améncan women won the right to enroll at the VirgUÙa Military 

LnstiMe, ending a 158-year tradition of male-ody students (Reuters, Tuesday h g u s t  19,1997). As weU, 

the highIy publicized sexual assauit case kvolving M m  Aibert, a popuIar sportscaster, showed that 

women were startuig to fàre better legaliy in such cases. Albert's iawyers were denied a request to &mit 

evidence fiom the f e d e  accuser's sexual past ("Albert's accuser testifiesn, 1997). Looking at the period 

as a whoIe, women's status appeared to be on a slight upswing. Their successes and setbadcs were starhg 

to even out [see Figure 11. 

The gains experienced by C d a n  women at this t h e  had a value of +5 1 while their setbacks came out 

to -34, for a net gain of +l7. Amencan women's net @II was +4, nsdting h m  a value of +40 for th& 

gains and-36 for setbacks. Canadian women had Qopped lower than American women in the last ten 

years, but were now reboiinding f e r .  

Fashion Inierestingly, bra matlufacturers in the U.S. were fonxadng a resurgence in the demand for 

soft cup bras (Reda, 1996). Meanwhiie, Cariadian manuEacturers were re-introducing bras that were 

designed to give a natural look (Fulsang 1996). However, bust enhancing bras were still popuIar and the 

appeamnce of large breasts was stiU the ideai ("Going for bust", 19%; Yalom, 1997) [see Figure 21. 



The mean value of the C a m d h  f&hin &ta for this period was 4.0, and 4.38 for the US. The renewed 

inierest in soft cup and natural looking bras in both countnes had the &kt of Iowering the values Qiring a 

tirne when the iarge breasted iQal pmded. 

(hi the mrfàce, it would seem that Mo- and Holden's (1973) hypothesis is holding [see Figure 33. 

However, only time will tei3 ifthis is the case. This resiagence of soft cup bras may only be a short-iived 

After all, push-up bras and breast enhancement smgery are stiH popuiar (Jackman, 1998; "Going for 

butn, 1996; McuMn, Abu-Laban 62 McDaniel, 1995). Moreover, women's status codd merely be 

experiencing a temporary reprieve. But, the retum to a more liberal system of g o v e r - c e  in Canada and 

the U.S. would hdicate otherwise. The bst tirne each country had such a govemment in place, women 

made gr- advances, due in part to each goveniment's conciliatory position with respect to feminist 

concerns. 

Pfedictions About the Fuîure 

My personal feeling is that we are in the very early stages of a trend towards women's imprming status. 

One reason for tbis belief is the relatively large number of women in the paid worHorœ. Wel over 50% of 

Canadian and American women were working as of 1995 (Ruth, 1998; Fmestone, 1995). Not only does 

employment hggreater,  if not &ta1 financial independence, it brings women out of their isolation fiom 

each other in the home. The more women interact with the outside world and other women, the greater the 

Wihoad that îhey wiii reaIize and acknowledge the inequities that exist and lake action to rem* them. 

There is strwxgtb in numbers and the more d e d  they are, the stronger they are. 

Another reason for this b e l .  is the aforementioned return uf a more Iiberal govenunent in both Canôda 

and the U.S. Although both are guilty of passing legisiation that has bur& women, they have also passed a 

lot more that has b e n  helpfid to women. Moreover, they have atkmpted to reverse some of the damaging 

legislation ihat was brought in chiring the reign of blatandy anti-feminist governments. Ftirther, aU oother 

things king equai, women stand a greater chance of making progress when an anti-ferninist is not in 

power, given the strength of the goveniment itself and the power it exerts over the rest of society. 



A third reason for my contention is that there seems to be a generai tmdwcy for each generation to be 

more modem in its thinking than the precedlng one. The myriad of public opinion pou results refmnced in 

the appendices on women's s t a ~  is one such exampie: these show a general move away fkom traditional 

thinking. Grantecl, some opinions were still negitive, but mauy of them were at least rnoslng towards a 

more conteqmrary position As weU, it is true that individuals' ideas can be kept alive fiam genedon  to 

generation, even though they are cantmy to generaf public opinion or the tide of public opinion (e.g some 

people stilI tnink that women should not be able to vote). Howewer, when the tide is a g ü ~  SUCh i h ,  

these ideas are eventuaily reIinquisàed, die with the thinker or becorne increasuigiy d i l d  as the contrar). 

view gains strengîh This graduai progression of thoughî, assumuig it mntinues, can onIy add to any 

momentum the women's movement has mustered 

Finally, a s d g  Monison and Holden's (1973) hypothesis has predictive value, the data fiom 1995 to 

1997 would suggest îhat women's status is on the rise. The appearance of women's improving status 

coupled with the apparent trend towards a s o b ,  more natural lwking bust. 'In addition, ifFaludi (1991) is 

correct in observing that stniggies for women's rights which have gained force always yield to a backlash, 

then it foilows that there wili men- be another upising amongst women at some point in the aftennath 

of a backlash, Amrding to the literature, women in the U.S. came up against a backlash in the late 1970'5, 

when an ewngelical ri&-wing ideology starteû gainine; momentuxn, whicb eventually permeated the 

White House. The effects of this backiash were still king felt in the earïy 1990's (Faludi, 1991). 

Canadian women on the other hand, did not experience this resistance until the mid-1980'~~ when the 

Conservatives came to power. But Iike American women, they were still feeling its impact as late as the 

first part of the 1990's (Elkick in Burt, et aL, 1993). Ifwe can firrther assume tbat the onset of a bnckiash is 

associateci with a r@t-wing, consmative gove~ll~lcnt corning to power, the ousting of such a goverment 

shouid do much to slow the momentum of, or even stop, a backlash Thus far, it wodd seem tbat this is 

what is o a m i q g  although the data indiates that women are not making huge shides, t6ey are 

nevertheless moving up towards an equilibrium, where their gains and setbacks balance out. Whether this 

momentum continues or not, onIy t h e  wili tell. Keeping the h i e  spedative nature of the data in mind, 

it is for these fessons that 1 beiieve there is support for the contention that women's status is on the rise 

once again. 



Figure 1. Women's Status Scores, Fie  Year Intenrals: US and Canada 

Year USst CDNst 
70-74 25.20 f 3.40 
75-79 4 8.20 1 1 .O0 
80-84 -4.80 9.40 
85-89 1.60 1.40 
90-94 0.40 -0.20 
95- 0.00 5.67 

Wornen's Sfatus: US 8 Canada, 5 yr. intewals i 
I 



Figure 2. Women's Fashion Scores, Five Year Intenrafs: US and Canada 

Year US f CDN f 
70-74 2.67 3.00 
75-79 2.50 2.84 
80-84 3.50 3.00 
85-89 4-50 4.00 
90-94 3.90 3.80 
95- 4.58 4.00 

Women's Fashion: US and Canada, S yr. intervals 



Figure 3. Women's Stiais by Fashion: United States and Canada 

Standard Scores 1970 - 1997 bv F i e  Year Periods 

Year US st US f 
70-74 1 -54 -1 .IO 
75-79 0-95 -1 -20 
80-84 -0.96 -0.1 2 
85-89 -0 -43 1 .O0 
90.94 4-53 0.30 
'95- -0.56 1.10 

Year CON& CDNf 
70-74 1.20 -0.80 
75-79 0.78 -1 -1 O 
8 M  0.48 -0.80 
8589 -1 .O0 1 .O0 
90-94 -1 -30 0.70 
95- 4.20 1 .O0 

üS Status by US Fashion 

r - CDN Status by CDN FaSiion 



de-emphasis 
of 

breasts 

natural 
100Wshaping 

exaggeration 
of 

breasts 

1 = breasts &-emphasized (ie. the goal is to flatten the bust) (e-g. a bandeau 
style bra) 

2 = breasts net emphasized (i.e. erogenous zone other than the breasts; small 
breasts the 'ideal') 

3 = natural look/shaping (ie. unstructurecl, non-shaping, sheer bras) (e.g. the 
'no-bra' bra) 

4 = breasts emphasized (ie. bras shape/draw attention to the bust) (e.g. 
undenvire bras) 

5 = exaggeration of breasts (i.e. bras designed to enhance the 
breastdcleavage) (e.g. push-up style bras) 



Chapta 4: Disscussion 

The fhchgs h m  this rrsearrh support MomsDn and Hootden's (1973) contention that mPiag the 2 0 ~  

century, thex has been an inverse relationship between women's status and the degree of emphasis p I a d  

on the appamux of their breasts. 

The q[uestim thaî now arises is, what does it mean? How are these two variables relatai? Does one 

cause the other'? In other words, is the empbasis being p l a d  on the appearance of women's breasts, 

m h o w ,  the cause of their social situation, or is their socid situation the caîalyst for changing the amount 

of attention placed on the appe;uance of their breasts? 

Perfiaps the relationshig is not auaï, but merely conditionai. That is, if there are appropriate social 

conditions, then a specinc degree of emphasis/non-emphasis wiii foiiow. Or conversely, dependhg on the 

signScanœ king placed on the appearance of women's breasts, certain social conditions wïii foiloti.. Or 

mybe the comection between these two variables is ody coincidental; the just happen to CO-vary with 

each other- 

Several fheories have been acfvand that e m p r  to explain this relationship. 

SvnoDas of Theories 

Morrison and Holden. Momson and Hol&n, themselves, argue that the more women are dependent on 

marriage for Jtatus, the more they wiii rely on their bodies to appeai to men (1973, p.570). AU other ihings 

king equai, American wornen are Iower in status than Arnerican men: "[elven when women have the m e  

jobs at the same pay as men, women are Zikely to experience Iess status than men in the fonn of Iess 

promotions, respomiility, decision making F e r ,  control mer others, etc. By far the more usual 

situation, however, is that women get lower status (and lower paying) jobs than men (even when equally 

qualined) and lower pay in the same jobs, Thus, it is very difficdt for women to compete with men in the 

world of work for statu or for paf (Mofiison & Holden, 1973, p.569). Thus, through mmiage, wmen 

can access more status (and the "rewardsn M t  corne firom thar staais) üiao sinde, working women because 

they are shanng in their husbands' status ~~n & Holden, 1973, p.569). In order to attract a husband, 

a woman must ;rppeal to a man, and in so fat. as she accepts whaî her culture defmes as 'appealing to men', 

she wiU attempt to conform to this standard (Momson & Holden, 1973, p.570). Because breasts have 

iitûacted men since "time immemorid" (Cunnitigton, 1941 in Momson & Holden, 1973, pp.570-l), women 



often enhance and b w  attention to tbem in order to attract men (Morrisori & Holden, 1973, p.570). 

Consequently, when women's status is relatively Iow, their dependence on men for stahrs is reIative1y hi& 

as is theh need to emphasÏze the appearance of their breasts in order to attract men @forriSon & Holden, 

1973, p. 580). In short, this relationship is causai: women's status dictates the degree to which they are 

dependent on men, and in tum, the extent to which they must rely on their bodies in order to attract a man 

Backlash Theorv. The 'backlash' theory a h  contends that there is a relaîionship between women's 

statu and the ernphasis king piaced on the appearance of their breasts. However, the emphasis piaced on 

the agpearance ofwomen's breasts is seen as king one of the many tools used by the patriarchai backiash 

to Iower women's status. fn d e r  words, the relationsbip is the inverse of the one pposed by Morrison 

and Holden; it is the emphasis king placed on the appearance of women's breasts that bas inûuenced 

women's status. Historicaliy, when femuiism has becorne "the ti&", its optition (Le. the dominant 

cuiture) has fought to subdue it (Faiudi, 1991, p-xxi). Che tactic has been to increase women's dependence 

on men (Bmwnrniller in Yalom, 1997, p. 181; Shapuo et ai., 1992, p.57), thus in turn deflating women's 

status. One way the do- culme has attempted to inaease women's riependence on men has been to 

reinforce those roles in which womea are dependent on ma: se& object and homemaker/mother. In this 

society, the appearance of large breasts is a p b o l  for these roles. The re-popuiarizaîion of large breasts 

(or at l a s î  the appearance of large breasts) has helped to reinfiorce the notion of women's dependence on 

men, by reminduxg both men and women of these dependent roles (Brownmilier in Yalom, 1997, p. 18 1; 

Shapiro et al, 1992, p.57). On its own, the return of the ideal of the appearance of iarge breasts seems 

insignificant However, considering the fàct that we are constantly bombardai by these images via the 

media, one of the most pervasive and persuasive mediums, it is understandable how the mere return of the 

ideaf of the appearance of large breasts could have such a significant impact; the more we are reminded of 

these notions by îheir symbots, the more real these notions becorne. Moreover, it must be remembered that 

this re-po-on of the ideaI of the appearanice large breasts is but one of countless toois of the 

backkh. When considered as part of a much larger social movement isvolving Society's major institutions 

(Le. poîitics, religion, legai, &cation, employmenq media), the significance of the re-popularization of the 

appearance of large breasts becornes more clear. The dominant nilture resists women's progress by using 



its influence to reinforce the notion that the 'ideai' for women is to appear as though they bave large 

bteasts, an idai !haî symbolizes women's dependence on men 

The ideal of the appearance of large breasts can also in- individual women's dependenœ on men, 

to the degree that women accept this ideal and attempt to emulate it- Fi- the wornen that do not n a W y  

conform to the ideal of the appearance of large breasts but accept that they must, spend time, money and 

effort attempting to conforxn. This involves anytning from wearing a pdded or p h - u p  bra to having 

breast enhamernent surgexy. The more time, money and effort women must use to confors- to this ideai, 

the less they have to use in theu süuggle a@at the dominant, oppressive culture. Granted, btIying a push- 

up bra takes rehtively liîîie rime, money or effort. However, breast enhanment surgery is tirne 

consuming anù expensive, and it can h l v e  a lot of effort It is exireme& dangernus (Marsa, 1996, p.48), 

it cari take a long time to recover fiom and can have long term consequences such as having to be removed, 

a l o s  of breast sensation and inability to breast feed (Marsa, 19%, p.48). There is aiso the possibility that 

implants cause auto-immune diseases and tumorsT but the jury is still out on this (Marsa, 1996, p.48). ln 

short, getting implants cm take a lot of time, expense and effort. Moremer, the ideal bust size, regades 

of whether it be large or d in appearaoce, is part of  a Iarger beauty standard that is imposed on women. 

Thus, e x n  if the). decide to just l?uy an enhancing bra, they are siil1 e-upected to have their hair and face 

done (an endeavor that costs urban professional women upwards of one ttiird their incorne) (Wolf, 1997, 

p.52). An4 given that it is unacceptable for women to Wear  the same outnt as often as men wear the sanie 

suit, women must spend a lot more money on clothes. Overall, women divert a lot of their resources into 

"kauty maintenancen (Wolf, 1997, p.52). The simple fact that men generally spend considerably les time 

in such a b v o r s ,  means that they have proprtionally more resources to devote to wmpeting for the 

mvards society has to &er (e-g. wealth, power). The fewer rewards women o b i n  the more dependent 

they becorne on others for them, and the greater their dependence ihe less of a threat they are to the 

dominant culture. 

While it is tme W women @ staais proportionally to the &gree that they conform to this iw it is a 

very empty kind of stanis. The power women derive h m  this can be seen in tbe rwvards they get, that 

wodd not have been obtained had they ben  perceived as less attractive (e.g maqIng upuards, more 

opportunities to chte men) (Katz, 1995, p.301; M?Mn Abu-Laban, & MaanieL 1995, p. 1 16), and it 



depends upon how long and how weU they confonn, For instance, women who have had the size of their 

breasîs reduced because of probIematic impiaats or disease WU lose this power, as wilI large breasted 

women as thgf graw older- Womea who have never had large breasts wiïI never have had much or any of 

this power. Any w d t h  derived as a result of havmg hrge breasts (or at least baving the appearance of 

large breasts) will diffa greatly am~ngst women, mging b m  those wbose large breasts played a part in 

their getting a job to thuse who eam a living based on their large breasts (e.g models, s t r i p ) .  Some 

women can earn a lot of money this way, but the xitajority do no1 Wof, 1997). For those tbat do, they wiil 

ody do so as long as they conform to the idcal, f i c h  is wt long i f  we consider the average carrer length 

of models and strippers Women in generd can use their bRaN as a k h i  of currency, by accentuahg 

them and in tuni atrracting men's attenfion, but this currency loses d u e  with artvancing age. The ideal 

breasts are young b r w s .  Finaily, any prestige gaineci fiom confonnùig to this ideal, is also short lived 

Prestige is "the esteem, respect or approval that is granted by an individual or a collectivity for 

performances or qualities they consider abme average" (Goode, 1978 in Light & Keller, 1985, p.236). In 

addition to fiding with the ,  large breasted women's prtstige can decline even while they sti i I  confonn to 

the ideaï; this occm whai their sen?ceability to men declines. Generally speaking men rely on women to, 

among other things, satidy their sexual needs. When large breastedness is sexually desirabIe to m a q  men 

women who appear to have large breasts are sexmïiy seNiceable to men, in so fàr as they satia men's 

desires physically or mentally. When this is what men warb, such women are revered as king sexy, 

exciting caniaf, etc. But, such women are ofkn uIlSuitab1e when it cames to hifilhg the role of a good 

wifé and mother (Ruth, 1998). The ideal woman for these roles is chaste, consemative, nurturing Ioyal, 

supportive, etc. In short, the two roles are incompatiile, neither king serviœabIe to men ail the time. 

Momver, should either woman stand in the way of her man's a& by assehg ber own, she becornes 

"the bali and chaiun (ie. the wife) or "the bitch" (the sex object) (Ruth, 1990, pp.86-88). Thus, for the 

m m  part, the status women gain h m  emulating the beauty ideal of (at lem appearing to have) large 

breasts, is relatively empty and short l i v d  

Another way in which women's dependence can be increased, as a result of this Iarge breasf ideal, has to 

bo with th& self"m. The mere valuation of women based on a "culturaily imposed physical standard" 

keeps them dependem upon outside appmvaï (Wolf, 1997, p. 14). The more women derive the5 selfeeem 



h m  their appearance in genaaI, and their d o r m i @  to the breast ideal io particuiar, Che greater their 

dependence on the approbation of others. According to Shapiro et al. (1992) "Women who lacate their 

seif-esteem in their bra size are accuatdy mding their culture- Women are equated with their body parts 

in a way lhat men amply are  no^" (p. 57). However, reWely few women naturally wnform to this ktest 

ideai of the appeamnce of large breans and a thin body (Sbapiro et al., 1992). To the degRe that women 

(a) accept that they m u  conf'orm and (b) derive their self4xiteem fkom how closely they cm emulate <bis 

ideal, failure to do so pmportionately Iowers their feelings of self wonà Gr- there are options 

svaihble. For the wornen who chwse to conform. they can buy breast enhancing bras or surgq.  But, 
- 

these aitemaîives wiI1 oniy help women so long as (hey are ymng enough a "play the beauty game" 

(McLrvin Abu-Laban & McDdel, L 995, p. 1 LO). A woman's beau@, of which breast ide& are a pu(, is 

tied to her age; the o l k  she gets, the greater 0 t h ~ ~ ~ '  inciifference towards her a- and sexuality and 

the I m r  her vnse of self wonh and stahis in M e t y  (McIrvin Abu-Laban & McDaniel, 1 995, p. 1 10). 

However, this decline in women's self worth and slatus is not usuaiiy accompanied by a decline in their 

need for eiùier, nor in their need for others' approval. On the contmry, their need for and dependence upon 

these things usuaily inmases, As Greer (1991) points out, it is only &er women give up their StniggIe to 

be beautifuZ that îhey can be fiee from societal expectations and ttieir owm neai to conform to them (p. I 17 

in McIrvin Abu-Laban & McDaniei, 1995). in shori, the l e s  women feel they must comply with cdturaiiy 

determineci beauty standards, the lesi their ckpendenœ on others for approval. 

Finally, beauty standards in general and bust size appearance ideats in particular, can increase women's 

dependence by ençomging cornpetition arnongst women (Wolf, 1997, p. 11). Women quickly leam that 

society values them to the degree thai thg can emuiate the cuitinalIy imposed beauty standard Women 

corne to see beauty as a kind of wealth that bestows them with power, much in the same way that money 

gives men power. Beauty is currency. Moreover, women are encourageü to klieve that it is every woman 

for herself, in this pursuit of power: "beauty is an economy in wkch wornen find the values of fheir k e s  

and bodies impinging, in spite of uEemse1ves, on that of other women's. This constant cornparison, in 

which one woman's worth flucWates through the presence of another, cihkks and conquers" (Wolf, 1997, 

pp. 12,30,56,284). 



The more women regard each other as actvetsaries, the more their Hom as a colIective diverge and 

thus, the weaker the women's movement and its threat to the dominant oppcessive aüture. Tbe less this 

dominant dîure is chalienged, the more Likely it is that things will either remain the same or shift in favor 

of the groups already in power. In d e r  wards, the w e .  the women's movement, the less able it is to 

not only fight for women's rights and equality (the things that would bring independence), but to stop those 

in power from protecting or improving their advantapus positions (a situation in which women are 

dependent). 

For example, without a strong women's movement, the fight for equal pay for work of equal vaiue 

becomes even more difEcuIt, It is hard enough for a large, powerful movement to challenge society's 

major instinrtions (i-e. govemment, business), given that these institutions are well estabfished, are very 

powerfÙL, have the force of Iaw and history behind them and are themselves "interrelami and reinforcing" 

(Ruth, 1998, p. 334). Realistic h o p  of chaiienging even some of these institutions, requires the sinmgth of 

numbers. At the individual level, if women are competing with each 0 t h  in the 'beauty game', t h q  are 

not devoturg all (ifany) of their energy to fighting for r d ,  tangible rewards, such as a fkir mage. 

Moreover, their competitiveness keeps them kom unihg with each other to form the strong voiœ needed 

to realisticdiy fight for fàk wages. Women in general, eam Iess than men. The l e s  m e n  eam, the 

poorer and thus more dependent they are on socid assistance and/or a husband's incorne. The more 

dependent they are, the less power tfrey have to fight for their rights. 

It is important to point out that this backlash, in general, and this 'beauty becklash', in particuiar, is not a 

conspiracy (Wolfl 1992, p. 4; Faiudi, 1991, p xxiï). As Wolf (1992) expisiris. it is "a million, million 

separate, individuai reflexes such as that one that amiesce into a national mood weighing women down; the 

backlash is di the more oppressive bernuse the source of the suffocation is so difîuse as to be almost 

isvisile." It is "an employer saying to a woman engÏneer7 We can't hire you because you're so pretty 

you'ii ketp the mea h m  doing their wo&" It's "a male student telling a female classrnate uiat she got a 

scholarship oniy because of her looks. It's an anchorwoman losing her job when her iaugh-lines start to 

show. It's the phrase, 'You're to petty to be a feminist'. It's an Alabamajudge ruling that he didn't 

believe [a woman] had been sexualiy harassed by her boss because in his opinion the boss's wife was 

prettiw Olp. 44). 



In sum, the backlash theary contends tha! it is the culturalIy determined standard of beauty, of which 

ideal bust size is a component, which works to S e c t  women's status 

Collective Sekction. Some theorists contend that W o n  is -1y a rdection of the times (Howell, 

1990, p. 218); amsumers choose styles Erom a wide mailaMe seledion, and in doing so, they "cast ballots 

in the market pIacew. These choiœs are mothated by consumers' &sire to be 'in style' (Blumer, 1969 in 

Kaiser, 1990, p. 488). 

This and other versions of the 'collective selection theory' of fashion regard the act of king 

hhionabIe, as useful. Blumer (1969) argueci that to k so, was to "command a source of prestige" (in 

Kaiser, 1990, p 487). hdeed, research has shown umt people, who wear dothes that are in style, tend to be 

perceived favorably by Mers (Johnson, Nagasawa and kters, 1977 in Kaiser, 1990, p. 487). Blumer 

(1 969) also held that M o n  hefps people to %ope witif the fhst pace of social change: it gives peopIe a 

means for symbolically "detaching fiom îhe past", repreçents what is considered to be poper in an 

ambiguous world and provides a glùnpse of styles (and relateû issues) thai will soon be popular (in Kaiser, 

1990, p. 488). KIapp (1 969) regarded fas hion as king usefixi in so fiu as it provides us with some 

grounding as we W e  for a sense of ickntity: fashion can serve as a tangible representation of the presenk 

thus pmviding a sort of 'home base' for people as they experiment with diEerent identities (in Kaiser, 

1990, p. 488). Berger (197'7) saw fàshion as "trivial* but necessary; people need to have some things in 

their fives that do not command our "full and serious attention" (in Kaiser, 1990, p. 488). This 'coliective 

selection' is believed to be driven by a combination of individual and exiernai forces, snch as social 

psychological prooesses, econoniics, and the Edshion hhstry (Kaiser, 1990, p. 491). 

According to this theory, the &gr= to which the appearance of women's bus& is emphasized at any one 

the ,  is a refiection ofwhat is going on in sociery; women's fhhïon choices are expessive of îhe styles 

îha& they have pefceived to be Monable and their besire to emuiate these styles. For im&mce, when the 

prevailing styles have been those that emphasize the appearanze of women's busts, poponen& of this 

theory would argue tbat this is the case because a signifiant mmber of women have perceived that 

coaspicuous ôreasts are 'the style'. They have chosen fashions that emphasize the appeamnce of their busts 

because oftheir wish to be 'in style'. Similariyy when 'the style' has been to deanphasize the appearance 

of women's busts, it is becanse a simiificant number of wornen have perceived that this is fishionable and 



have chosen these appropriate cIothing out ofa desue to be styiish Moreover, according to this theory, the 

women who follow the @es benefit fiom do@ so, witb the rewards mging h m  enhanceci prestige to 

piwiding stahility (or at kast serving as a distraction) in a hectic world- 

Mass Market Theorv. The 'mass rnarket' theoRsts argue tbat fàshion change is the remit of a dynamic 

interpiay between the W o n  Mustry, f i o n  innovators, and W o n  foiiowers. The W o n  industry 

(mass) proctuces new styIes which are acbpted by fàshion innovators who in turn introduce them to fàshion 

foilowers. These fashion followers simultaneously imitate and adop these styles, thus "spfeading ihe 

fàshion message" (King, 1963 in Kaiser, 1990, p. 492). Hence, U s  ' M o n  difîusion' âepends on fashion 

mariceters' Wty to provide what th- fâshion innovators desire (Kaiser, 1990, p. 493). 

Kthis theory is correct, then the emphasis or de-etnnha';is of the -ce of wwien's busts, in 

ahion, is uItimateIy a reflection of what f d e  hh ion  innovators prefer at any given the .  

Subcultural Leadership Theorv. Accordhg to 'subcultural leadership' Wrists, designers ofien 

"interpret" W o n s  they see "on the streetsn. Moreover, because the fàshion industry canna foretell how 

co~lsumers will Wear speclnc clothing and accessories, many styles emanate h m  consumers themselves 

(Field, 1970 and Blumberg, 1974 in Kaiser, 1990, p. 503). 

Evidence of this can be seen in phenornena such as the hippie counter-cuiture and the women's 

movement of the 1960's and 1970's. Both movements rejected mainstream m o n  in fâvor of styles that 

were more symbolic of their respective phiiosophies. Hippies were wearing radical styles such as loose, 

eclectic, unisex clothing (Routh, 1993, p. 148; Hawthorne, 1992, pp. 105-106)' which reflected their Leftist 

ideais (Kaiser, 1990, p. 504). Lxkrated women were also we-g loose, amfortable clothing, 

symbo1izi.g their rejection of exploitaiive fâshions that were design& to conform to d e  tastes (Clancy, 

1996, p. 109). 

Accordhg to this theory then, fàshion's iack of emphasis on the appearance of women's busts during 

the 1970's was the result of enough women dBcicüng wfiat they wanted to wear, which in tuni 'fïltered irp' 

to becorne a prievalent style. Similady, the increasiag emphasis on the appearance of wornen's busts 

throughout the 1980's and into the 199OVs, was a refiection of what womcn bad dscided to Wear. This too 

'nltered up' to become a p a i e n t  style. Designers had fiditatecl this paocess by "interpretirig" these 

styles and in tm~ prochichg fa.chions which reflected these interpretations. 



Ambivalence Theorv. This relathdy new theory mr fhd in the 1980's. Its poponents afgued that 

ambivalence is the main cataiyst in -on change @avis, 1985,1988 in Kaiser, 1990, pp. 509-10). This 

ambivalence can be reIated to things such as social class, age, genher and ethnicity and the (e.g a desire to 

be 'retro' versus contemporary) (Davis, l985,l98û and Kaiser, Nagasawa and Hutton, 1989 in Kaiser, 

1990, p. 509). When indMQlals feel ambivalent with respect to one or some of these variables, they are 

likeiy to 'ûy on' diBerent Iooks, some of wfüch emerge as a specific style that becornes 'fishionable' (e-g 

the ptmk look). Because this ambivalence cannot be resoived, M o n  continues to change (Kaiser, 

Nagasawa, and Hutton, 1989 in Kaiser, 1990, p. 5 10). -. 

If this theory is correct, then the chan- emphasis on the appearance of women's bus& stems h m  

women's ambivalence: they are &ying out new look as a means of resoiving ambivalent feelings. The 

question remains: what is the nature of these amüivaient feelings? Murrison and Holden's (1973) paper 

outlines one possiie expIanation. in short, because women's status is generalIy Iower than men's, women 

must use fishion to help them a t m  men's attention Men are potential mates and sources of statu in so 

far as wornen can share in men's higher stahrs through maniage. The higher women's statris relative to 

men's, the less ciependént they are on men for status and consequentïy the less they must rely on m o n  to 

attract men's attention (pp. 569,580). Thus, when women are ambivalent with respect to their relative 

status to men, they 'try on' new appearances, one aspect of which is to change the eniphasis p W  on the 

appearance of their busts. 

A11 of these theones offer an account of fashion change. Some deal specificaiiy with fadiion change in 

terms of the changing emphasis on the appearance of women's busts and how this related to women's 

statu. For those that do not, it is possible to infer îhis relationShip. The question is, which, ifany, are 

correct? Each theory explains certain aspects of this reJationship but not others: they are aii partial 

explanations for the relationship between women's status and the emphasis p W  on the appearance of 

women's busts. 

Momson and Holden's theory. Morrison and Holden's (1973) theory, that women reIy on their W e s  

and =tic adornent the more they are depetdent on men for status, seems to account for many women's 

behavior. Howeveq this theory is problematic. It impLies not only that wornen are a- of their relative 



scahis to men at my given the, but that they decide what to wear and how to appear based on this 

information 

That women inriividuaiiy are or can be aware of their relative status to men at any given time is vhûdly 

impossible. Women's =tus is a cornplex eatity, comprised of many diaerent and perpetually changing 

fâctors. This thesis has toucheü on a few, such as wornen's legd and political standing and the effects of 

new l e ~ o n .  Even assuming one oould access aU of îhe infanriation nedexi to determine women's 

slatus, one wodd merely have a snapshot of a the penod in the pst. Moremer, this is not even taking 

into account the time needed to çomplete and analyze ihis infoxmation and then distribute it to women. 

Finally, even ifthis process couid be completed insDuitaneously, it is uniikely that this information could be 

dissmimted in t h e  to SM be relevant, in short, it is improbable that women, as a group, are &le to have 

an accurate sense of their current rehtive status to men Aî best, women have access to information about 

their past standing relative to men 

One might argue that these fashion decisions are not actuaily made at the individuai level, but that 

fashion designers and retailers produce and distribute styles thaî are reflective of women's relative status to 

men This would lessen the probtem of slow and incomplete information distnition with respect to 

airby auaiyzed information, But, îhis information wouId stiil be a siapshot of a lime past and thus no 

longer relevant for determining the current optimal &gree of erotic adonnent for women. 

Moreover, tbis theory assumes most women wodd respond in a similar M o n ,  to information 

concerning their relative status to men. In oiher words, it presumes that most women wodd consciously 

decide that they needed to erotically abom themselves when k i r  status was low. However, it seems 

unlikely t h t  a myriad of individrial women would independenîly corne to this same conclusion, at the same 

tirne, even ifthey d d  bave laiowiôdge of their current standuig to men- 

Collective Seleciion Tlreory. The collective seleaion theory helps to eqlain the fishion choices of 

those women who simpiy wish to be 'in style'. However, it is too vague with respect to how fashion 

changes and why specific styles becorne popular. It is acknowledged that intenial and e x t e m l  forces 

influence consuma' choices. But, M) &fail is provided with respect to how these forces hterac& to 

infiuence fashion Blumer (1969) explicitiy discounts a 'class mggle' explanation for contemporaq 

cbaoges in M o n :  people foiiow -on, not to emulate the eue, but to simply be 'in style' (in Kaiser, 



1990, p. 487). If this is me, then what &termines what is in style? Blirmer's explanation, tbat cunsumer 

choiœ is essentially the casting of baliots in the market place and that choices are motivated by consumers' 

desire to be in style (not to emulate the ek), is circuIar. Tbat wbich is 'in style' is detennined by the 

coiiective choices of consumers and these choices are motivated by consumers* désites to emulate that 

which is 'in style'. How can consumers' choices be motivated by that which is 'in style', when this 

depends on what consumers choose to buy? 

Fiather, while it xnay be tnie that people foiïow fàshion out of a desue to be in style and to reap the 

rewafds that corne with this, it is not a coqle te  expianation This theory does not account for things such 

as the hippie movement in the I%O's and 1 WO's, which was in part morivated by a desire to counter whaî 

m a s  perceived to be "in", inciudtog f&hions In short, this themy is, at best, only a partial account of the 

ctynamics of fashion. 

Mass Market Theorv. The mass mariret theory is compelling in so fàr as it accounts for the rapid 

dissemination of some styles. But it is not clear that îhis dissemination is sinrply the result of the fashion 

indusDy supplying what fashion innovators desire. Reality sxms to contradict this simple 'supply-what-is- 

demanded' expianation Fùst, lûoking at women's fàshion in g e n d ,  it is f i cu i t  to believe thaî many 

woman would desire and then demand torturous douling, such as ri'bcnishing corsets, cumbersome rear 

budes or nnnaturaIly pointed Qess shoes with Stifetto b e l s  [W are so hi& the wearer must concentrate 

on balance whenever waiking]. 

Moreover, üiere is evidence to suggest thaf at least in some cases, it is the fashion industry which is 

attemptllig to create the demand, and notjasl supplying what masumers want, as it often pmfèsses. Faludi 

(1991) provides comincing evidence for this. For instance, near the end of the 19807s, the lingene inchistry 

had claimed that it was in the micidie of an "unimate A p I  Expiosion". However, as  Faludi points out, 

this assertion was not a sales report, but rather a marketing tactic, intended to rejwenate declining lingerie 

sales. The Intimate Apprel Councii, an all-male panel of Lingerie makers, set up a piMic relations task 

force to coUect and anaiyze information from a ten thousand doilar focus group study on man-' 

and retail buyers' preferences with respect to lingerie. This snicty did not inclride any f e d e  consruners, a 

deta2 that was qlained away by the task force as being due to restricted fTinding. The task force 

neverîheless concluded that women wanted %ery ferninine lingerien. SimiMy, Victoria's Secret, a 



national lingene boutique chain, prochhed that business women "want to wear bustiers m the boardroom, 

so they cm f e .  amfident that underneath it di, they are still anatomicaily correct". The compariy was not 

basing this on any statistics or market reports, because they did not W e v e  in doing consumer or market 

research Rather that asking women what kind ofunderwear they Liked, the company's top managers 

conQcted "in-house brainstorming sessions" during which they disclosed their "romantic fimasies". 

Despite ai l  of this 'effort', on inmistry's part, there was no 'Inthme Apparel Explosion'. in fact, sales of 

tecldies, bras and p i d e s  actually féli (Faiudi, 199 1, pp. 188, 19 1-21, 

Outer-wear designers were expenencing slmqhg sales &,ring the latter 80's as weïl. The =on press 

had declared 1987 "the Year of the Dress". This was also the year the stock market crashed The crash 

served to depress the desire to conspicuously display wealtA This mas bad news for the M o n  hdustty 

whîch was already Sunering h m  the effects of foreign cornpetition, huge debts from mergm, the rising 

cost of materials, and a dollar which was dropping in value on the ~ o n d  market. The discovery that 

women were not buying clothes the way they used to, was the £inal blow for the fashion inchistry. This 

women's "fashion m-olt" ahost desiroyed the fashion m. Designers were "pushing 'We-girl' 

dresses and 'slender silhouettes' at a time when the average Arnerican woman was 32 years old, weigtied 

143 pounds and wore a size 10 or 12 dress" (Faiudi, 199 1, pp. 169-70). 

Perhaps this disaster could have been averted, or at least lesseneci, with better market research. 

However, interviews with various fashion designers showed that women's demands were irrelaant. One 

ihstmed French designer wanted to know "[wlhaîs the rnatter with Amencan women? They don't do as 

îhey're told anymore. We tell them how to dress brû they just don't iisten." Designer Christian Lacroix 

blamed the women's mowrnent of the lm's  and 1970's for women's decline in fàshion comciorisness. 

Designer Arnold Scaasi klared that the new ahions were "a reaction to the feminist movement, which 

was kind of a war." The goal of these designers was to prevail in this 'tvaT by malàng women "listenW 

agah As the Coucil of Fashion Designers put it, "designers wanted to be in charge of dressing womea" 

Moreover, ilme is evidenoe of this k W  of counter-assauit by designets drning other eras. The women's 

drrss-refurm campaign for 'cmore comfortabie, sports-oriented clo<hingn chiriiig the latter 1 9 ~  century was 

met witb designers' introduction of " n i g  gowns and rear bustles". In 1947, there was a '%&ion 

war" between the women who wanted to Wear comfortable parrts, low shoes and loose sweaters and 



designers who were pishing corsets and bustiers (Faludi, 199 1, pp. 1714). In shorî, it was the designers 

who were atternpting to create d e  raîher that attempting to supply what was being demanded 

Thus, this m a s  markel tbeory does not seem to holdup. It is a sound theory in so fàr as it seems logical 

to snpply what is demanded. However, close insgection of the f a o n  industry iadicates that it is f a o n  

designers who are attemphg to control or regain coottol of female consumers If this is the case, then the 

degree to which M o n  emphasizes the -ce of women's busis is more a function of designers' 

preferences than of women's. 

Siibcultural Leadershiu Theurv, The s u b c u l h u a l l d p  theOry p-des a reasonable exphnation for 

styles that emerge in spite of the m o n  inchisby. II aIso accounts for fashions that have 'tnckled up' h m  

the streets to the catwalks. However, if Faiudi (1 991) is correct and designers are more concernai with 

controllhg women and fadion rather than supplying what fernale consumers deraand @p. 171-4), then it 

would m m  that times dtning which corner-culture styles praded were the times when designers had 

lost conîrol of fexnaie consumers Designers were not k i n g  iduenced by street styles, they were losuig 

out to street styles. 

Thus, zhis "irickie upn theory of hhion change ükefy paints an unrealistidy cordial pichm of the 

r e l a t i a - p  between designers and femaie consumers. The women7s movement counter-culture of the 

1960's and 1970's dehnitely seems to have influeme fashion, but it is unlikely that it was simply a matter 

of fashion designers interpreting what they saw women wearing and then praducing fasbions which 

reflected these imerpretations. This is not to say that designers have never been idiueaced by d x d t u r e  

groups, but it is improbable that this is the predo* proces. 

Ambivalence Theow. The ambivalence theury helps to explain the perpetual nature of fashion change 

form an individual's perspective. But it does not explain how a myriad of unique ambivalences miminate 

into one predorninant style. If  each individuai person is aiways feeling ambivalent because these feeling 

cannot be resolved, and thus always trying out new appearances, it is dif]:~cult to see how any one style ever 

emerges as a m e n t  style. The very nature of 'façhion' is the acceptane of a pariicular style by a large 

number of people at a given time (Kefgen & Touchie-Specht, 1986 in Kaiser, 1990). If this is correct, it is 

cüEicuit to see how any particular style could prevail. It would require a iarge group of individuais all 

experiencing and attempting to =Ive ambivalent feelings at the same time, In the same way. That this 



many people would al1 choose to try out the same style as a means of resolving their individual and unique 

ambivalences is highiy impaobab1e. Society is ma& up of many different individuals and groups, wbo al1 

share u m q d y  in a finitr? supply of fesourœs (Light & Keiler, 1985). People with mering amounts of 

these h i t e  murces are atso likely to experience different ambiiences. For example, an upwardly 

mobile business woman wiii experience different ambiient feelings than a single mother working for 

minimum wage. The hrst WU pnmanSr be concerneci with determuiing what is required to get promoted, 

while the second will be focnsed on deciding how to make a rneager incorne sttetch fhr enough to f- 

clothe and shelter herselfancl her childrea Although an extreme cornparison, the point is ilhistrated: 

different people experience dii3erent ambivalences. If ambivalence is the main catalyst of fashion change, 

but each individual person experieaces different ambivalences, how can any one style ever emerge as 

îàshionable? 

Moremer, even assuming styles could emerge under these conditions, how couid they remain 

fashionable for any l e n e  of time if this ambivalence is unresolvable and consequently, perpetually 

trigering fashion change? Clearly, tbis theor- does not account for fasbions that rem& popdar for any 

length of time. 

These theories are ail usefbi in so fin as they provide reasonable explanations for different aspects of 

&hion change. But no one theory explains enough that it can stand cm its own. 

Whv the Backlash Theurv is the Better Exdanation 

The backlash theory does seem to be able to stand on its own, or at least it seems to do so better than 

these other tbeories. Granted, it is not strictly a fashion &ange theory, thus its scope is much wider to 

begin with However, its basic prcmise wiui respect to fashion, is that M o n  is a tool useû by the 

domuima paûiarchaI culture, to keep women subordinate. Moreover, fashion can be used to put women 

back in 'k ir  place7 when they start to gain ground Not ouly is this premise a reasonabIe expianation on 

its owq it can answer questions that the other theories do not. 

Momson and Holden. Monison and Holden's (1973) proposition thai it is women's statw that dictaies 

the degree to which they are dependent cm men, and in turn, the extent to whicb they must reiy on their 

bodies in order to atnact men, seems p ~ ' b 1 e  on the smfàœ. However, in order for this to be the case, 

women must first be aware of their current status to men Then, most of these women must decide, 



indepenckntly of each other, to respond to this uifi,rmation in a simdar fachion (Le. to adcm themselves 

erotically). But, neither of these scenarios seem tenable. 

By proposing the opposite of Morrison and Hol&nTs (1973) theory, that it is the emphasis on the 

appearanœ of women's breasts which influences women's statu, the backlash theory not cmiy avoids these 

di&iculties assochted with Morrison and Holden's (1 973) theory, it offers an accourrt thaî has -ter 

explanatory power. For instance, the backiash theory acknmledges forces that bave an influence on 

women's fàshion decisions, such as patriarchy and the fashion industry. Monison and HoIden7s (1973) 

proposition, that women chwse styles base- solely on the degree tmwhich they are dependent on men, 

ignores the influence of these significant forces. 

Collective Selection The collective seledon theory seems to Iogidy expiain why many people 

conform to ptevailing styles, but it is too vague d e n  explaining how fàshion changes, why specinc styles 

prevail or how anti-fàshion (eg. the hippie counter-CUIture fashions of the late 1960's and eariy 1970's) 

becomes pmdent. 

The backiash theor). can heIp to expiain an of these things, F:irst, fishion change cao be partiaUy 

accounted for by Iooking at the how the h h i o n  indwiq- is affected by the cornpethg forces that influence 

it. Patnarchy, îhe source of the bcklash, lus a s i ~ ~ c a n t  impad on M o n  and the fashion industr).. 

Many popuiar styles d e c t  patnarchy's values, one of which is 'woman as se-u abject'- This value is 

conveyed in the popdarization of styles ihaî erot idy enbuce women However, such fàshions are not 

dwys m e n t ,  such as chuuig the 1920's and the 19707s, because other forces are also impacting on the 

fashion i n d m  to varying degrees (e.g. the women's movernent which has waxed and waned in strength 

over the y-). During these times, women's voices and consequenîly7 their &man& for W o n s  thai do 

not o b j w  women, cany more weight, which is in aini reffected in the popular fashions. Although aot 

the oaly forces acting on îhe fishion inchsûy, the dynamic interpiay b e e n  patriarchy and the women's 

movement does help to account for fishion diange. Moreover, this tension helps to expiain how 'anti- 

&hion' can becorne popular. When the women's movement bas been strong, women's fàsbions bave 

tended to be more funaional and codortable than chinng those eras when the movement was wealc. It is 

possife that sudi styIes have emerged in spite of the styles king pesaibed at the îime, by the patriarchal 



fishion Musîry. in other words, what women's fishion prtSe~nces have emerged because of the 

cohesiveness and consequentIy, the greater strength of the women's movement. 

Simifariy, some styles becorne poputar while others do not, partSr because of the rivahy between the 

pabiarchal do-t culture and the women's movemenl. Fashions tend to M e c t  the values of the 

dominant social forces at the time. Thus, when patriarchy is strong, fashions will predominantiy reflect 

patrkchal values, and when the women's movemem is strong, the prevailuig styles wiïï be more reflective 

of women's preferences. 

Mass Market Theon., The mass market theory is us& in so far as it offers a smd exphnation for 

how fashions disseminate. But, it pmtrays the W o n  mdustry as an otberwise benign institution th& 

exists pmudj to supply what fashion innovators desire and what M o n  followers wi l l  attempt to 

exnulate, and this contradicts avaiiable evidence. 

Faiudi's (199 1) exampies of the ways in which the fashion industry has fried to force its preferences on 

women, constituks some of this evidence, which in tuni supports the backiash theory. However, îhis is not 

to say th the W o n  ïndustry never supplies what is demanded, but raiher, thai it atkmpts to &ive 

consumption whenever possiile. In short, the backiash theory is a better explanation than the mass market 

theoxy because the former can acamnt for more of the arailable widence. 

Subcultural leaders hi^. The subcdhual leadership theury provides a s o d  exphnation for the upmrd 

dissemination of fashion, but this is the Iimit of its scope. Moreuver, if Faiudi (1 99 1) is correct, îbis theory 

pairrts an unrealidcally cordial pichire of the relationship between the fashion industry and women. 

Evidence suggests that îhe fashion industry's prhary conceni is to control what is demanded, rather than 

simply supplying what women want The backlash theory takes this e v i h c e  into account, and as such, is 

more comprehensive than the subcultural 1-p theory. 

Nevertheles, this aspect of fashion cbange is an important dement of the backiasb Ifthis rheory is 

correct, then it is possible tbat women as a subculture, exert a vaqkg de- of pressure on the M o n  

mdustrymdustry When the women's movement is strong the greater the pressure that is exerted by women_ 

Recent history shows that when the women's mwement had been strong, women's fashions have tended to 

be relatively cornfortable, androgynous and Iess erotic, comparai to the more restrictive, ultra-feminiae and 

eroticized fashions of the backlash eras. In other words, the stronger women's position, the greater the 



likelihood thaî styles will refiect what women want to wear and not what a piriarcha1 @ety wants them 

to Wear. In short, the subcultural theory actually helps to explain part of the biicklash theory. 

Ambivalence Thww. F i ,  the ambivalence theory is usâuI in so fhr as it prwides a p~sscble 

e x p w o n  for the m n  that M o n  is constantly changing, but it is diffxcult to see h m  a multitude of 

individuaIsT ambivalences would al) nnd expression in the same style. The backlash theory can account for 

this. Basjciüïy, when paûiarchy is relatively strong, so is its influence on Society, incldhg the W o n  

industry, the media and individuai women. Patriarchy's goal is to get women back in 'their pîace', which is 

to serve men, not to wmpete with them. Women are bombarded with messages hîendeù to get them 

thinking that they do belong back in their traditional roles, one being thai of the sex object- The fashion 

ioctustry does its part by providùlg, or more accurately pushing the correspondhg styles, riamely eroticaliy 

enhancing clothing. Propapda, such as thing like the 'mansbortage' can Iegihakly cause women to 

feel ambÏÏent: those without a man feeI they must get one and those with a man feel they must work to 

lreep them In order to resolve these ambivalent feelings, mary women buy into the hype and purchase 

styles that are designed to erotically enhance their bodies and subsequently a m  or help to keep a man 

In short, the ambivalence theory has merit, but it is not as encompassing as the backlash thwry. 

To conclude, it is my opinion that the backlash theory has greater explanatory power than the 0th 

theuries presented here. Momer, much of what 1 have obsented myselflends support to the backlash 

theory. When 1 began writing this thesis, I startecl to keep a record of my general thoughts on the topic, as 

weU as events that were oaming  that seemed relevant At that the, 1 had no idea where this research 

wodd fead When it came the to write ùiis final section, 1 organized the notes I had collected. Upon 

rwiewing ii I began to see that I bad coUected a lot of information îhat Npported the bac- t h ~ r y .  The 

following examples are a few of ihese things that 1 observed 

Anecdotal Observations 

+The Silice Giris. One thing that 1 found to be prevalent was the way th& anti-femhkm is re-packageci 

and presented as çorneùiing that is emancipating for women, or at least as something benign The Spice 

Girls are a current example of the former. This '%&Me-gum chewing, slàmyy-out-fit-wearing in-yow 

fàce, all-girl British pop quimf acfvocate "girl power", "positivity", and "fun" (O'ReiUy & ConIogue, 

1998, p. C3). However, this proclamation of 'girl powef is an empty one. As one concenisd fhther noted, 



it is merely and ass under a veil of girI pwef and ïisutg what you got to get what you want" (p. D3). 

Moreover, he &ci not think that the Spice Girls would heip giris (the main fan base) to do better in schoo1, 

nor to uldmatefy achieve respected leadership positions in Society (O'Ridy & Conlogue, 1998). The 

fâther's comments capture the essence of the @lem. The Spiœ Girls talk of emancipation, yet their 

entire image promotes the same old debilitating se- women must use their bodies to get ah& One 

might argue tha? this group should at Ieast be @en credit for promoting a message of 'girl power', but 

arguably, tbis message is not even bemg heard For their m M y  young, female fhs  who Q not see the 

cxploitaîion, the group's image is eqriated with 'gid p e r '  (O7Rei3ly & ConIugue7 1W8). In other words, 

they see the Spice GUls, hear the words 'girl power' and conclude that s k i w  outfits and sexUany 

suggestive behavior are the tbings tbat make women powerful. For ouiers, tbis group is nothùig more than 

yet another bunch of busty, brainless mbos that some find nice to look at As Ruth (1998) points out, 

such women are valued by men for their sexkess, but they are not taken seriously. For women, this group 

represents just another manSestation of a physical ideal that t h e  are expected to emulate. So, even if the 

Spice Girls' message of 'girl power' was a worthy one, which is boubtful, no one is listening The message 

b a i  is comeyed is that the powerful or emancipated woman is the one who has a young, beairtiful, erotic 

appearance. But this is not what it is to be emancipated. Wh& it is, is an ernbodiment of the ideal woman 

in a petriarchal system: a sex object that is niœ to look at (Ruth, 1998)- AU the better if this role is freely 

chosen by wornen. 

'Hooters" Waitresses- The 'Hooters girls' who waitress at the many Hooters restaurants across North 

America and abroad exemplifl arrti-feminisxn îbat is re-packaged as somethhg aot oniy totally hadess, 

but even beneficial. When a Hooters festaursillt opend in Winnipeg in 1997, a I d  radio personality had 

one of the restairrant's managers and one of its waitresses on his show. Both employees stressed repeatedy 

that the quaIities they Iooked for in a waitress were personality and airitude. Moreover, they insisted thai it 

was a 'f5miiyy' restaurant and that any connection ktween the restaurant's name and women's breasts was 

pmly  mincidental: the actual f m  was on mis. When a girl callrd in to ask why she had not been hired 

after appïying the week before, the manager answered that it must bave been because she did not have the 

qualities the restaurant was looking for. The girl repliai that she had eight years of'waitressing experience 

and a 'bubbly' pemnality, but that she ms admitîedly iiat4ested. The manager responded that 



the size of her chest was irrefevant and thaî she shouid corne in and see him again, because they had 

obviously enoneously over-look& her. She agreed, adcihg tbat she couid not figure out how she couid be 

auned down whüe her iarge4ested faend with no w a i m  exprieme had been himi The now 

newous somding manager quickty moved on to point out that the restaurant had receked applications from 

women 16 to 65 years of age, as ifthis were some kind of vindication, No one questioned hua as to the age 

range of the waitreses that were actdly hired (the Peter Wanen radio show, Match 4, 1997). But this is 

not Mnilr to figwe out @en that their market is men, aged 24 to 50 (Hough, 1998). Moreover, the 

restaurant was founded by "six fun-IovÎng guysn who ~anted to be serveci beer and food by preny girls 

Wou& 1998, p. 29). The waitresses "pack their bodies into.. .shorts so prwocatively sIung that they are 

forced to spend a distractïng amount of t h e "  aaempting to prevent them h m  "being swaüoweci by their 

duteal musdes" (Hough, 1998, p. 29). Th& tops are either halter or tieù+ff shirt style "revealing b th  the 

beUy button and a stretch of akiominal fixrrow" (Hough, 1998, p. 29). T o  pl= an order, the waitresses 

must starid on a two foot podiumw and " h g  the order inîo the open kitchen, a bit of theatre that seems 

singuiarly designed to promote a surfeit of jiggling" (Hough, 1998, p. 29). 

When the manager and waitres were not dDwnp1aying (and even denyixxg) the importance of the 

waitresses' physical beau@, they were proudly pointing out how mucb the restaurant had conhibuteci to the 

community through its fimiraishg events (the Peter Warren radio show, March 4, 1997). But as  Hough 

(1998) poinîed out, "Hooters' marketers tend to Icak for d o n s  in which the bneficiaries are 

organizatians representing disadvantaged chilchen, a strategy presumabiy designecl to endear the chain to 

local residents, as well as defeat an oft-held perception that the restaurants are somehow one step removed 

h m  a strip club (p. 30). 

By asçociating itself with charity and pubiicly deaying the importance i? obviously places on women's 

physical beauty, Hooters attemIJts to re-package its biaîanî objectincation of women as something hannless 

and fim, and through its chariiy work, as sometbiag even beneficial to the community. However, this re- 

packaging of ami-feminism is fàr h m  being harmless. Its danger lies m its abiïity to conviace both men 

and women that these Hooters waitresses and women like them, are what men want (or should want), and 

are whaî other women s h d d  want to attempt to emulate. Thai is, we shouId (a) hyper+xoticize our 

appearance, via plastic surgery if necasq,  and (b) welcome and even enjoy king treated as nothing more 



thaî a subseMent, doting sex-abject. It is a game of mutuai &niai and spin dwtoring. Moreuver, it is 

hplied tàat if women do not live up to this image, they are bencient. This ideal that Hooters so proudiy 

enQrses is essenMy a manifestation of -y's ideal mle for women: we are not to be "self- 

affirming self-fulfilling human beings, but r a W  "beautifid dolis to be Iooked at, toucm felt, 

experienced for arousaI, used for titilation (for sexual release or the sale of merchandise), to be enjoyed, 

consumed and ultimatefy used up and traded in for a üüTerent model" (Ruth, 1998, p. 254). "We may 

respond to sexuaI contact or even enjoy it, but nat for our own pleasure (ody bad women are selüsh), oniy 

for the greater pleasure of the user" (Ruth, 1998, p. 254). In short, Hooters is just one more of the many 

murces of paûiarchal propaganda that encourages women to &ut up, stop thinking and look pretty while 

we serve men's neeüs. Women who do not conform IO this are not valued in such a system. 

This re-pckaging of ah-feminism as something hadess and even emaflcipating for women is a 

popular and effective tool of the backlash (Faludi, 199 1). Not oniy can these messages be very persuasive, 

they are inrredibly insidiou: dressing "anti-feminist sentiments.. .up in feminist clothes" makes it 

extrernely difiicult to expose and combat them (Faludi, 199 1, p. 72). 

The Media Further support for the bsckiash theory comes from things I have observed in the media- 

To touch on aii of the relevant instances is Wond the scope of this thesis, given that the media, like the 

rest of society's institutions "reflect a masculine amciousness" and "promote the traditional misogynistic 

themes of wornen's infenority" (Ruth, 1998, pp. 427,432). In other words, almost everythïrtg that cornes 

to us via the media reflects and promotes patriarchy. However, most of these messages are not bl-y 

patnarchal. Their persuasive power cornes more h m  how the messages are cowcyed, rather than the 

content of what is actually king  said For exampie, the predomlrmrrt use of women for actvertising 

household cl&g pmducts conveys a much stringer message than what is king said about the products 

themselves. That message is, that women are the one. who do use and shodd be using these ptoducts 

because their proper place is in the home, carrying out the domestic M e s .  

The messages that I observed in the media that mugh my attention were not this suggestive and subtle 

kind Tbey were rnuch more bkitam and hence, more surprishg given the recent requirement of poiitical 

correctna that has forced patriarchy to convey its misogynistic messages in a more discreet hdüon. Tbe 

first such message was u t t d  by CharIes Barktey, a prominent professionai basketbaU player. He was 



asked what his thoughts wete on the new National Basketbail Association's (N.B.A) poiicy tbat ailowed 

women to referee NJ3.A games. He responded by saying that aii refs "sucked", but that they should not be 

women. "Women cm do anything they want, just as long as its not in the amry or as an NJ3.A ref A 
womm*s place is behind her man" (T.S.N's S p o e  October, 16, 1997). 

Another such message came h m  this same sports show. This tirne the remark was xuade by one of the 

sportscristers. He was reporting on upcoming events, one of wbich was the 'women's big air cornpetition', 

to which he quickIy and snugiy added What's big air, not big paU" (Mike Toth on T.S.N's Sport&& 

January, 19, 1998). The sportxaster cInickled at his own comment,and likely many others fomd it funny 

as well. However, cornmats like this serve oniy to belittie womm's athletic efforts. One won&rs if such 

a Ijoke' about men's efforts would be reagrded as fiuuiy. For example, 'that Wayne Gmzky can really 

hande his stick.,.that's stick, not ciitick'. 

These comments help to illustrate that misogyny is alive and well. Most people at Ieast h o w  enough to 

keep such comments to themselves, or to share them with people that they know are Iike-minded 

However, not everyone is aware of wbat is considered to be appropriate, and some do not are. Regardles, 

they Witaîe the backlash by keeping misogynistic views alive. They are ail the moxe persuasive when 

communicated by a popular sports star that many look up to, and aU the more iasidious when put forth as a 

' m e s s  joke'. 

A couple of d e r  examples were heard on the radio. These were not misogynistic comments, but news 

reports which clearly Wusttated the pefsuasiveness of misogyny in society. The fîrst was a news report on 

C.3.O.B. radio (Novemher, 19, I997), part of which was a simmary of some of the sentaices that had just 

been handed down for various, unrelated crimes. One case involved three young men, ali in their 20's, who 

were caught robbing a bank and a jewelry store. The other case irrvolvd a treacher who had been found 

guiity of s e d l y  assauiting two of his fernale students; one was 13 years oId and the other was 14. The 

robbers, who stole (iikely) insured and replaceable material objecis -iveci a sentence of five years in jail. 

The teacher, who more than Iikely, urepuabiy àamaged the hes of the two young guis, received a 

sentence of two years probation These two sentences ciedy iLIuSLrate what the justice system deems to be 

the more serious crime. 



The second news report was also on C.J.O.B. radio (December 3,1997). This one had to do with a 

woman's requwt for h o n y  dming her divorce proceedings. The judge tunied her dawn because she had 

"let herseif go and becorne obesen and in àoing so, Qove her idxmd away. Her husband testined tbat she 

did not take care of her -ce, or him, and &me him into the arms of his seaetary. It is alanning that 

a q  judge could speak such thoughts aloud in a court mm, and men more alarming that such a rationale 

couId decide a case, especWy a woman's request for financial suypon on which to live. It w d d  be 

interesthg to know how these cases wouid have m e d  out in a non-patriarchal sy- Ose wouid hope 

that women9s weiïbeing wodd be given greakr regard 

These observations are ody a few of the many thaî 1 docwnented while workmg on this thesis. They 

were presented here to help iIlustrate that the backiash is not merely ar, academic theory wîthout foundation 

in reai life. On the contrary, its Sects  c m  be seen everywhere, every &y. Not ody do I find the backlash 

thmq to be sound theoreticaily, 1 can see empirical aidence of it in every day Life. 

Conclusion 

Theoretical. It mus lx mderstood that 1 am not cIaimùig that the backiash theory is  the 'right' theov 

and that ail others are wrong Nor am 1 clâùning that there is in fàct a relationship between women's status 

and the degree of ernpbasis placed on women's erotic adornment in general and on the appearance of Lheir 

breasts in particukrr. What 1 am asserîing is thai (a) the evi&nœ 1 dected supports the contention that 

there is a reiationship and (b) the backkh theory seems to e-qlain the purporîed relationship bener uian the 

other theones presented What appears io be relationship muid simpIy be two variables that just happened 

to inversely vary diirùig the length of time they were king observed Momson and Holàen's (1973) 

hypothesis was tiased on observations that were restncted to the nrst 70 years of this decade, and this thesis 

encompasseci only another 27 sabseqiient years of this same decade. Thus these two variables may not 

inversely vary at othe~ points in history. Moteover, Momson and Holden (1973) tested their hypothesis via 

actmiüediy "casual hpmsions" (p. 58 1). They did not do any indepth data wiiection or evaluation In 

addition, it is possie that there is some other variable (or variables) involved that pIay(ed) a necessary part 

in the causal chah, but has yet to be ideatified. la other words, in order for women's clothiag styles to 

have an effect on their status, u1ere nrst must e* a necessary prpcondition or variable. Or women's 

clothing styles affect some ùitermediaiy variable, which in tum exerts influence on women's statur The 



point iS we cannot be so p ~ u s  to thmk that we are alï-howing. History bas taught us t h e  and 

time a m  thai, jusî when we thought we had rom*himg figurai out, new information cornes dong which 

unseats out theories. In short, even when our theories work in every instance, it is aiways possible îbat 

tomorrow, an instance will occur ihat cannot be ifccounted for by our theory. Thus our theory ne& to be 

expanded or modifiecl, or maybe wen discarded Because we cannot know what the hture holds in store, 

we c m  never be certain that our theones are correct, despite appearancces. Consequently, we are Wise to 

take them for what they are: om best gues to date. It is imporhm to mnsider the possibility that more 

variables are involved than those just those that we are mare of especiaUy when the gDal of resarch is to 

a&n action The gRater our imdadariduig of a phenomenon, the more effective our actions are iikely to 

lx. LfwethinkthatXiscausingZbutitis~yYthatiscausingtheZ,butouractionsareaUnedat 

manipuîaîing X we will be less effective than if our actions wex focused on Y- 

Jun as we cannot be sure chat a relationship d a s  in £& exkt bttween the degree of emphasis on 

women's erotic adornment and women's status, we cannot be sure that the backlash theory is the best 

expianation for this alleged ~Iationship. 1 only touchai on some of the fashion theories that ex&, but there 

are many more, and al l  of them could be useful in helping to explain this allegeü relationship. The backlash 

theory is Smply the best explanation that 1 could fkd so Ear. It offers a logical explanation for why ceRain 

f a o n s  p a i l  at certain times: the manger the women's movemenk the greater the pressure it exms on 

the patriarcchal society, one aspect of which is the fashion indumy. Conversely, when the women's 

mwement is weak, so is its influence on the W o n  iadustq. The greater women's influence, the more 

their demands for cornfortable andmgynous clothuig wiü be met. When m e n ' s  voices are not mong the 

greater the patriarchai fashim industry's ability to p&ce the cIothing it feek women should be w e a ~ g  

such as styles that ernphasize women's sexuai qualities and in hm, their subservient, coxnpiant, powerless 

sex object role. 

In short, what 1 am clwming is that there appears to be some kind of relationship between North 

American women's status and the m t i c  adoniment of women. However, dI that we have to base this on is 

a relativeiy small amount of research tbat is restricted to this century. We may get a dinerent picture if we 

investigate time periods other tha~  t 5 s  century. I am also c h h i n g  that the bckIash theory seems to 

logidiy explain this afleged relationship, but that it is possible that a better exphnaion exïsts. 



Methahlo@cal Limitations In addition, there are methodoiogical limitations associateci with this 

research that mua be mentioued F i  O*- a nnite amount of information was collected front a 

theoretically and virtually infinite amount of available information. This research is oniy as representative 

as the sum of its sources' representatimess. These sources' representativness will in tum be oniy as 

representative as their sources' representativness, and so on ad infinitun As Court Hoidgrder points out, 

=(wje perceive just a bit of [reality] and we are si, m e  to to that is al1 of it" (in Christian, 1986, p. 

135). Re* is not only that whkh is experienceü by an individual or group, but also aii of that which is 

beyond this "holeqe Mew" (Holdgrafer in Christian, 1986, p. 135). Much in the same way one watching 

a basebaii game through a hoIe in the fence ody sees one part of the whole game of basebal1 (e-g. ifthey 

could only see third base, this would be ail of the information that they wouïd have to form au idea of what 

basebal1 is), we only see part of redit-. Ail of the availabie information together is stiU nothing more than 

a collection of individuai perceptions. 

However, this is not necessarily a damning crïticisn, so long as we are always mindful of the limitations 

of information when we are reiying on i t  This research is my best guess based on the amount of 

information I was able to access, which did include many Merent and diverse sources. Moreover, @en 

the openended nature of qualitative research, one must eventually stop collecting &ta and begin to d y z e  

what has ben coiiected As Strauss and Corbin (1986) explain, qualitative research does not always have 

the same parameters as quantitative research, which ''begins with theory and tben proves it" w.23). 

Qualitative research 'kgins with an area of shxïy fiom which a kory  emerges" (Strauss & Corbin, 1986, 

p. 23). Thus, theoretically, data collection codd continue indefinitciy. Consequently, an end point must 

arbitrarily be chosen. The time that is alailable for the project's completion is usually one of the main 

deciding factors, and this was the case for this research. 

In addition, an attempt was made to obtain philosophidy diverse sources. Most of the infonnation 

was obtained fiom pMted sources, which excluch many other fonns of information, but severai Merent 

points of view were accessed. For ifmance, =me sources were from a feminist perspective, while others 

were more neutral or patriarchal. Neutral and patriarchal sources included general history books, 

newspapers and magazines. These were neutral in so Gu as their prrpose is to 'report the facts' and 

patriarchd in so fàr as they are still typically written fiom a predominantly male perspective (Ruth, 1998). 



However, a CIiyersity of sources is oniy as good as the accuracy with which they are subsequently 

represented by the marcher, a a n d  methodoIogical Iimitaîïcm. Frum this diverse data set, I was 

ultimately selecting information that 1 deemed to be sïgnificant. I attempted to be as objective as possible 

when choosing information, but there is a limit to one's ability to 'be objective'. As Zukav (1979) points 

out, to be objective' one must "see [a phenornenon] as it wouid appear to an observer who has no prejudices 

about what he [or she] observes" (p. 30)- However, a belief that one is aMe to view something this way is 

prejadiced The prejudice is to "be objectivew or "withoui a preformed opinion" (Zukav, 1979, p. 30). But 

one m o t  be without an opinion because "Laln opinion is a point of view" and the "point of view tha~  we 

can be without a point of view is a p i .  of v i e s  (Kukav, 1979, p. 30). 

This inabiiity to be tniiy objective is also a signincant limitation with respect to the walation of the 

&ta as well. For iman=, what 1 ùeemed to be a status @n of [+2] may oniy be regarded as a [+1] by 

çomeone e k .  For that matter, sameone else may even consider the ment to be a setback raîher than a 

gain Women's numbers in politics illustrates this point. I regarded ail data on the number of women 

imotved in potiîics as a setback Women were m a h g  progress wîth respect to incfeasing their 

representation in the political reaim, but even at their highest point, women sül only comprised roughly 

20% of politicians. 1 took this to be a setback k a u s e  women's representation was still relatively low and, 

as a consequeme, so was their politid voice and decision m a b g  power. Someonc else rnight have 

regarded their nmnbers as a gain: 2% is better uian nothing. 

Cunsequently, the process of data collection and evaluaîion is not as 'objective' as comrnonly thought 

Arguably, science is not objective at all, but merely individuais' subjective interpretations, both in 

qualitative as weil as quantïmive research, Qualitative mearchers acknowledge this limitation: "[bluilding 

theory, by its very nature, implies interpreting data, for the dafa must be concephiaiized and the concepts 

relate. to form a theoreticai rendition of d t y  (a reality that cwmot actually be known, but is always 

interpreted>* (Strauss & Cort>'h, 1986, p- 23). As W W  James wamed, '[wje have to live today by what 

tnrth we can get today, and be ready tomorrow to c d  3 f a l s e h d  (in Christian, 1986, p. 213). In other 

words, we must always be mindfril of the limitations of our information sources and our subsequent 

conclusions about the- and be rea* to discard what turns oui to be Wcious in the face of new 

information 



This is not to say ?bat our research is without value. The more information that we coiiect, the greater 

our understanding of a phenornenon. The more information that we collect that confirms our hypotheses, 

the more justifieci we are in using it as a predictive 1001. However, we must always be nlindfiil of rbe 

limitations of prediction and induction As Hume exphius, we are techaicaliy unjustined in mwing f h m  a 

pusition thaf because aU observes instances have confirmeci the hypothesis, that ail pasi, present and funne 

instances wiîh siifficiently simitiir circumstances will also confirm the hypothesis. Enipirically, we cannot 

prove this because we are not omniscient Nor can we prove it ratio* (Flew, 1979). That the f i ture is 

Iikely to resemble the pas& given suBcientiy similar circumstanœs, is based on the assumpion that there is 

a uniformity to nature. We believe that nature is uniform because we understand the basic principies of 

inchiction: given specific facts, we can infer generd, probable concIusions. The problem is, that our belief 

thaî the future will resembIe the past is based on the assumpion that nature is imiform, which is in tum 

based on the belief that the future will resemble the past (Reese, 1980). In short, our belief in induction is 

bas& on an assumption about the muformity of nature, which is in turn basal on inchiction. We must 

assume what we are attempting to prove and this is circulat or question-begging reasoning. 

However, this does not mean that we shouid not make predictions. in many cases we need to be able to 

make predictionç. What we must remember is that these predxctions are at bai, only probable. Thus w 

shodd be prepared for the possibility that they do not wme me. 

In sum, it is my contention that this research supports Momson and Hokien's (1973) hqpothesis that 

there is a relationship between women's status and the degree to which women mtically adorn themselves. 

Further, 1 contend that the backlash theory is the best expimation for this hypothesized relationship. These 

contentions are based on the fmdings fkom my researcfi, which were d e r i d  fiom academic books, 

newspapers, magazines, govenunent publications and any other sources that contained relevant 

idonnation. My fïndings were alço based on my own pasonal obsemtions of what is artd bas been gohg 

on in the world However, 1 am not a~ntending t h  my fin- are necessarily coma, o d y  that it is my 

best guess based on the information 1 was able to access. It is because of this unceRainty thal the rsearch 

process is never done. There will always be hypotheses to test and re-test, and new tenain to discover and 

invesîigate. 



Future Research 1 think it wouïd be worthwhile to re-test Morrison and Holden's (1 973) hypothesis. 

Tfieir study of the fïrst 70 y m  of this century was based on Rrfmittediy "casual impsessions" (p. 58 1). My 

research involved a more in+ study of these nrst 70 years, tnrt it was for my literature review, and as 

SUA, was not as comprehensive as the main part of the thesis, which tested the hypothesis h m  1970 to 

1997. While this was a relatively extensive investigation, it was neverîheless, oniy one investigation. In 

do% the contention that there is a reIationship between women's status and the degree to which women 

eroticdly adorn themsehes, is based on relatively little evidence. It is a reas011ilb1e contention in so iàr as 

this evidenoe was in basic agreement, but there is plenty of room for Mer investigation The more 

mnhning evidence, the stronger ou- justification for beiieving the hypothesis. 

One might argue that fiuther investigation is not justifiai because, even if it could be estabiished that the 

relationslip erOsts, it is i.xtsigNnc;mt. However, it is signïî5cant. The more information vie have about 

fàctors thai are associated with womec's status, the better able we are to work to improve women's status. 

This research bas dso opened the door for m e r  sardy of related topics. For instance, 1 think it wouid 

be interesbng to know what the cumulative effect of women's fluctuaihg statu has ken .  That is, have 

women been experiencing more gaius than setbacks, so that overail, tbey have been closing the status gap 

between themselves and men? Or have women ben losing gruund? Perhaps there has been no simiificant 

change. This informaiion would be usefiil in telling RS whether our efforts thus fàr have been efi'ective. If 

women's status has been gradilally impn>ving, then we should probabfy keep on doing what wee have been 

doing Ifwomen's stanis has not imprmred, or worsened, then we should consider different courçes of 

action, because what we have been doing is obviously not working. Thus the infoxmation h m  such as 

investigation would be useful in helwg to evaiuate the effectiveness of women's &Forts thus fhr. 

Even if it were dkovered that the status gap was closing, research might reveai tbat we muid be doing 

so at a fàster W. We may not be &ing all that we GUI, or perhaps we are worlcing against ourselves in 

some respects. For exarnple, we may be misguided in our fight for equalxty in some cases. The Pregnanq- 

Di-on Act (1978) iïlustxates this pomt. It r e q u .  that pegnant women be considered as having a 

'kmpomry disability' thus guaranteeing tbem the same nghts as male workers wha k o m e  temporariiy 

clkabled (Gatlin, 1987). Howewer, e@ m e n t  does not help women in this case because it means îhat 



they will be entitIed to the same ben&& men xweive, who do not need time off for pre-natal appointments 

or breast f-g 

Perhaps we need to be pursuing justice mîher than equality. Or perbps we are on the right track in 

seeEBng Wty, buî we should be focusing on equal respect and consideration rather than e@ matment 

This way, men's and women's differences muid be taken into account, but an equitable situation codd still 

prevail- 

Another area &ai wodd be interestulg to investigate is the nahre of women's status. For instance, is 

women's staais a unidimensionai eirtity, or is it more cornplex tbat this? Perhaps a distinction couid be 

made between de-assignai and fernale-assigned status. The former would lx status that is bestowed on 

women fôr conhrming to male-denned ide&, sush as physicai beauty. The latter would be the status that 

is the status that is bestowed on women for conforming to féIxuie-defïned ideals, such as hdepndence and 

intelligence. Such a study codd also look at hm1 women with male-assigned status and women with 

fernale-assigned statu differ in tams of life satisfaction, seifesteem, &gr= of success, happhess in the 

short and long nm, and so oa 

These are just some of îhe virtually countless areas of study that would be worth irrvesiigating. The 

greater women's understanding of their situation, the greater their abïiliîy to affect change. The old adage is 

me: howledge is power. 



Appendix 1: Canadian Women's Status 

The numbers in parenuieses [ ] are the =lues 1 have assigneci to each point. The net totals follow each 

year's data See 'daia evaiution' in the Methodology chapter for a more daaileci expianation. 

1970 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) LEGXSLATIVE 

- the Royal Commission on the Stam of Women (RCSW) report was released, and was the nrst 

public document to ever (i) cleariy address and make salient CanacEian wornen's needs, (GrBen 

Cohen in Roach Pierson et al, 1993, p. 4; Torjrnan, 1988, p. 2) and (ii) suggest ways of ensuring 

thaî women wouId have "equal opportunities with men in aI1 aspects of Canadian socieîf (Bir4 

1970 in Veevers, 1991, p.3) [+23 

- maternity Ieave provisions w r e  added to the Canada Labour Standards Code (Burt in Burt et al., 

1993, p.222) [+2] 

(b) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- women protesteci the 1969 abortion refonns with the AborLion Caravan: it traveled ftom 

Vancouver to Ottawa , bringing wornen's hiration groups together fkom m s s  the country 

(Black in Burt et al., 1993, p. 162) [+2] 

- le Fmnt & liberution desfemmes du Quebec had its own pro<hoice demonstration in Montreal , 

the day the Abortion Caravan arrived in Ottawa (Black in Burt et al-, 1993, p. 162) [+2] 

- fernale students h m  irniversïties across Ontario, dong with some maie supporters, picketed the 

Miss Canada Universi& Pageanf, beaxing signs such as "women are not çommodities" and 

"women's Ii'beration is human liberationn (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et ai., 1993, p. 108) 

r+21 

(c) PUBLIC OPIlYION 

- a Gallup pl1 showed that over Wh of Canadians favored a maternity leave law %hich wodd 

give women a leave of 18 weeh (Boyd, 1984, p. 12) [+2] 



- 77% of Canadians polied felt it was accepsable for a &ed woman to take a job (Gallup in 

Prentice et ai,. 1988, p. 368) [+2] 

(a) MISCELLANEOUS 

- Monmal's Concordia University offered one of the country's kt women's studies courses for 

credit (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 1995, p- 175) (+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the= was a forming htween hcophone and angiophone femulists, as evideBced by the 

former refising to join the latter m Ottawa for the arrivai of the Abortion Carawn, because of 

philosophical ciifferences (Black in Burt et ai., 1993, p. 162) [-21 

- lesbian fhhkts  protesteci their exclusion h m  mainstream feminism via theu 'Radicalesbïian' 

position paper The Woman-Identifed Woman (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 

106) 1-21 

(b) PUBLIC OPINION 

- 80% of Canadians poiled were opposai to women worbg outside the home if they had mail 

children (Gallup in Prentice et aL, 1988, p. 368) [-21 

- only 1 in 5 m e y e d  by Gallup felt that women were "treated as second class citÏzensn (men 

king more likely to answer this way) (30~4 1984, p. 22) [-21 

(c) EMPLOYMENT 

- women working iùii time were victims of a wage gap: they earned on average, 59.2% of what 

comparable men were earning (Statistics Canada in Veevers, 1991, p. 23) [-11 

(d) MISC?CLLANEOUS 

- anti-abortion groups started organiPng in response to the new abortion law (1969) which they 

felt was too liberai (Prentiœ et aL, 1988, p. 364) 1-21 

Total (1-16 / -1 1) = +5 



1971 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) LEGJSLATiVE 

- the first Minister Responsi'bie for the Status of Women was appointai within the f d r a l  cabi.net 

(FineStone, 1995, p 62; Burt in Burt et al., 1993, p. 233) [+23 

(b) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- Women for PoliiicaI Acn'on was formed (a daughter group of the Toronto Voice of Women) 

(Black in Bint et aI, 1993, p. 164) (+2] 

- the National Ad Hoc Cornmirtee on the S m s  of Wornen was estaid&& (Black in Burt et aI., 

1993, p. 172; Vickerq 199 1, p. 86) [+2] 

- the Ontario Cornmittee on the Sfatus of Women began (Black in Burt et al., 1993, p. 172) [+SI 

- the Centres desfemmes succeeded le Fmnt de liberation desfemmes du Quebec after it 

disbanded, providing abortion referral services and continuuig production of Ouebecoises 

defmutte! - the newspaper starteci by Ie Front (E3lack in Burt et al., 1993, p. 162) [+SI 

- women's centres were starting to appear on University campuses (Prentice et aï., 1988, p. 405) 

[+II 

(c) PUBLIC OPINION 

- 6 1% of Canadians poiled by Gallup favored the establishment of a provincidly and f&rally 

subsidized day-care program, that would charge parents on a slidïng scde (Boyd, 1984, p. 13) 

[+21 

- 86% of those surveyed believed that women should receive qua1 pay for equal work (Gallup in 

Boyd, 1984, p. 21) [+2] 

(d) EMPLOYMENT 

- only 33% of ail husbmd-wife families were dependhg exclusively on the husband's Uicome by 

this year ( W i n ,  1991, p. 88) [+1] 



(e) MlSCELLANEOUS 

- financiai institutions and department stores were starting to d o w  Ms. on credit car& and 

accounts (any appIidons for services or credit car& had customarily been turned down XMm. 

appeared on them) (Redce et aL, 1988, p. 392) [+1] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- the wage gap remained virtwUy unchangeci, with women averaging 59.m of men's salaries 

(Statistics Caaada, 1993 in Roach Pierson & M e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 88) 1-11 

TOM (+ L7 / -1) = +16 

1972 - 
1. G m s  

(a) LEGISLATIVE 

- a lower minimum wage for women was prohiited (Wilson, 199 1, p. 203) [+2] 

- the long awaited equal ~ J o r  w r k  of equal value legislation was ratifiai (it had ken  sought by 

the Intemationai Labour Organization since 19 19) (Wilson, 199 1, p. 104) [+SI 

(b) WOMEN'S ACTION 

- the M o n a l  Action Cornmittee on the Starus Women (NAC) was fo& (Biack in Burt et al., 

1993, p. 157; Finkel et a l ,  1993, p. 545; GrBen Cohen in Roach Pierson et al., 1 993, p. 276; 

Wilson, 1991, p. 120); its pirrpose was to (i) act as an urnbrelh group for aU of the new women's 

groups that were emerging and (ü) lobby the governent as a means of ensuring that the 

RCSW's recommendations wodd be carried out (Finkel et al., 1993, p. 546) [+2] 

- the provision of housing for single women in Regina was made possiile with the incorporation of 

the Joint Action Coop (Grsen Cohen in Roach Pierson et al, 1993, p. 276) [+2] 

- Women Unitel was published - one of the f k t  anthologks of Canadian wxitings on women's 

liberaiion, in the past and preçent (Mastas in Roach Pierson et aL, 1993, p. 407) [+2] 



(c) POLITICS 

- the Cm&m Congresfor Leaming Opporîunities for Women was established in order to 

f3ditat.e Canadian women in tenns afeducatiod needs and in the developrnent of programç for 

women (Fogwill, L., 1989 in Roach Pierson, R & Griffen Cohen, M., 1995, 187) [+2] 

- the Strafegy for Change Conference took place in Toronto (this gave bkth to the NAC)(Blac& N. 

in Burt, S. et al., 1993, p. 172) [+2] 

- Fiora MacDonald, Jeanne Sauve, Albanie Morin and Monique Begin were el& to the House 

of Commons, joining Grace MacInnis - the ody women m the House suie 1968 (Prentice, A et 

aL, 1988, p. 400) [+2] 

(d) EMPLOYMENT 

- for the first the ,  women started imioni;ring more rapidly than men (Rentice, A et al., 1988, p. 

385) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) POLITICS 

- women compriseci oniy 6.4% of ail candidates in the feded election? afkr which they made up 

ody 2% of the House of Commons (Wilson, S., 1991, p. L 14) [-II 

Total (+I8 / -1) = +17 

1973 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the Federd Ahisory Council on the Stams of W m e n  was set up, thus providing official state- 

fiinded advisory bodies and meeting one of the RC.S.W.'s recummendations (Bkk N. in Burt, 

S. et al,, 1993, p- 172; Aeririce, A et al, 1988,351) [+2] 

- the Onmi0 Aci!vimy Cosmcil on the Stalus of Women was established ( B u  N. in Bu& S. et 

ai, 1993, p. 172) [+2] 

- Le Reseau d'action et d 'infomab'on pour les femmes uas formed in Montreal (Black, N. in Burt, 

S, et aL, 1993, p. 172) [+2] 



- the Women 's hgrm wifhin the k e t q  of SIate came into being, for the pinpose ofprovidulg 

fiamcial support to women's groups (13lack in Burt et aï., 1993, p. 225) [+2] 

- the Canadian Congress of Black Women began, with the intention of *hg their heritage a h e  

(Prentiœ et al, 1988, p. 405) [+2] 

- pmstitutes orpani7.ed in order to resist police harassment (Rentice et aï., 1988, p. 405) [+SI 

- wives of men in the military formed a group in an attempt to gain the right to meet and ciiscuss 

îheir needs (a righî pmhiiited on armed forces property) (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 405) [+2] 

- farm women joined together to voice their mncenis about the k l i n e  of family fanns, and the 

uncertainty m u n d i n g  their own place in agricrUhnaï PrOQction (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 405) 

[+21 

- immigrant women orgmized in an attemp to irnprove ianguage and Oabhg services as w d  as 

working conditions (Prentice et ai ,  1988, p 405) [+2] 

- the Likral Party's women's aiu3liaries were repiaced with the Women 's Liberal Commi'ision in 

order to attempt to increase women's numbers in the party (Bashevkui, 1985 in Wilson, 199 1, p. 

116) f+2] 

- the first nationai lesbian conference took place in Toronto (Black in Burt et al., 1993, p 172) 

r+21 

- Lonn Time Cominq was published - the first Cardian lesbian jounial (Black in Burt et al., 1993, 

p. 172) (+2] 

(b) LEGAL 

- Dr. Morgentaler was brought to for helping women obtain medicaiiy d e  abortions, but was 

found not gdty (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al, 1993, p. 100) [+î] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the Toronto New Fernjnists disbanded (Black in Burt et al, 1993, p. 165) [-21 

- women's groups realized that the feBerally created advisory bodies set up this year were of 

limitai Usefulness: they were helpful, but were neverthÊless a means for the government to 



channel and contro1 women's groups (e.g the Wonsen's Program within the Secretary of State) 

(Prentiœ et al., 1988, p 352) 1-21 

(b) PUBLlC OPINIQN 

- almost 50% of Canadians polled by Gallup felt &ai the dorninan? role of the husband in the 

Canadh famiIy had declined in importance, but only 1 in 5 thought ?bis was g d  (Boyd, 1984, 

P. 6)  f-21 

- over 50% of those sufveyed believed that women's labour force participation was harmfiiI to the 

-y (Gallup in Boyd, 1984, p. 1 1) [-21 

- neariy 60% of respondents held that women's hbur force participation was hannN to the 

fàmiIy if the women had children (Gaîiup Canada, 1988 in Vmers, 199 1, p.22) [-21 

(c) LEGAL 

- two aboriginal women (LaveU& Bedard) challenged the Indian Act in the Supreme Court (Le- 

women's Ioss of Indian st- upon inîmmmhge, etc) a d  Iost (Weaver in Burt et al., 1993, pp. 

99-100) [-SI 

Totd (+26 / -12) = + 14 

1974 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the Task Force on h e  Starus of Wumen in the CBC mas estaMished by CBC, for the purpoçe of 

studying women's empbyment opportunities within the company and to develop programs to 

help uicrease these opportunities (C.RT.C., 1982, p. 48) [+2] 

- Saskatoon's Selj-HeZp Chic  for Women was started, with the M o n  of helping women to 

increase their bwiedge of their own M e s  , the heaith care systeni, etc. (Hail in Roach Pierson 

et al., 1993, p. 180) [+2] 

- poor mothers formed the Mother Led Union in an attempt to change systematic fimors that 

ensured tb;it they stayed poor (e.g having to reluiquish 75% of their eamings h m  partdime jobs 

to the government) (GrifFen Cohen in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p- 270) [+21 



- Nellie 's was orgbnized - a temporary refuge for battemi women (GrBen Cohen in Roach 

Pierson et ai., 1993, p. 275) [+2] 

- the National Film Board of Canada created S&#o D, design& to increase women's visbility 

through nLm (Mastem in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 400) [+2] 

- GlRAL was formed (&nadiau Association for Repeai of the Abortion Law) in order to assist 

Dr. Morgentaler in his fight against the 1969 abortion law and the a m  of his 1973 acquittai 

(Raich Pierson in Roach Pierson et ai, 1993, p. 100) [+2] 

(b) PUBLIC OPINION 

- 75% of Canadians pofled said that adrnitting women h o  the RCMP would be beneficiai to the 

organïmîion (Boy4 19W, p. 17) [+2] 

- ody 42% of respondents said they wodd prefer to work for a male boss, down fkom 66% in 1953 

( Boyci, 1 984, p.20) [+L ] 

(c) LEGELATLVE 

- forty-two of the 122 RCSW recommendations had been implemented fully by this year. and 

another 37 partMy carried out (Mches, 1982, p. 680) [+2] 

(d) MISCELLANEOUS 

- women's nmbers in education were increasing, with 45.6% enrobg at the undergraduate Ievel 

(Harvey, 1977 in Roach Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 1995, p. 208) [+1] 

- women's domestic role was siariing to receive mgre serious attention as evicienced by studies 

focusing on (i) attempts to put a dollar value to ali the jobs performed by housewives and (ii) 

estunates of the value of housewives' work in terms of a percentage of the G.N.P. (Roach Pierson 

in Roach Pierson & M e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 10; Ba- Gray, Hallei& Lewis & Lewis, 1974 in 

Roach Pierson 62 GrBen Cohen, 1995, pp. 47,49) [+2] 

Z SETBACKS 

(a) LEGAL 

- Dr. Morgentaller's acquittai was reversed in a zmanilnous decision - in spite of CARAL'S added 

support (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 100) [-21 



- women's numbers in poiitics were up, but they stiu only cunstituted 3.4% of di MP.s (Wilson, 

1991,p. 114) 1-11 

- women's decision m a h g  power was still a non-factor as evidenced by the preparations for 

International: Women's Year (1975): the federal government awarded its advertising contract to 

an ali-male group for their slogan, which was sirnply " M y  Not?", and defended this decision by 

staîing that they had not m e d  to take sex inîo consideration (Rach Pierson in Roach Pierson 

& G S e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 361) [-11 

(cl MlSCELLANEOUS 

- women's numbers in professionai and post graduate studies were stfi low (22.9% and 35.4% 

fespectively) and where their enrollment was high, it was in traditionaliy f d e  areas (e-g 

nursing, education) (Harvey, 1977, p. 208) 1-11 

Total (+20 / -5) = +15 

1975 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- this was Intexnationai Women's Year (Roach Pierson in Roach Pienon & GriBFen Cohen, 1995, 

p. 362) [+2] 

- the Ontario Women and the Law Association was fomed (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson & 

Grirren Cohen, 1995, p. 362) [+2j 

- the Setvice. Opce andRetail Workers Union of Canada was estabiished, imionizing the Iowest 

paid Iabour force sectors (which were dominateci by women) ( Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson & 

GrBen Cohen, 1995, p. 362) 1-21 

- the Canadran Association of Women Eicecutives was wasîed (Black in Burt et al., 1993, p. 173) 

1+21 

- the Wages for Houmork Cornmittee was formed in Toronto, to encourage the goverment to 

pay a wage to housewives for perfonning the "wcdiy necasary Wur of housework and 

childcare" mach Pierson in Roach Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 1995, p. 10) [+SI 



- Wuges Due Lesbim began, to address the poblem of lesbian mothers and their difficulties in 

obtaining/keeping custody of their children (Rach Pierson in Roach Pierson & W e n  Cohen, 

1995, p. 23) [+2] 

- the Women 's Health Collective formed in Fredericton, to ded with the problem of breast cancer 

and aspects ofwomen's health Gare in generai (Fullerton in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 182) 

f+21 

- the ODce ofEquaI Oppotfwtity was started by CBC to head a long tenn equal opportunity 

program (C.RT.C., 1982, p- 49) [+2] 

0) LEGISLATIVE 

- by this year, wery province (with the exception of P.E.1 and NewfoundIand) had legiskition that 

made discrinünaiîng a g a .  women in employment iliegal (Burt in Burt et ai., 1993, p. 223) 

[+Il 

- Quebec became the first province to use 'equal pay for work of equal value' language ( M e n  

Cohen, M in Roach Pierson, R & GrBen Cohen, U, 1995, p. 99; B m  S. in Burt, S. et ai., 

1993, p. 224; Wilson, S., 1991, p. IW), whîch made the cornparison of difîerent huis of work 

(on the basis of skiii, effort, respo~l~lbility and working conditions)possr'ble (e-g. a groundskeeper 

versus a secretary) (Gnffen Cohen in Roach Pierson & Grsen Cohen, 1995, p. 99) [+2] 

(c) PUBLIC OPINION 

- 73% of respondents said they wouid continue to support their politid party if it was king 

headed by a quidifieci woman (Boyd, 1984, p. 17) [+2 J 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) LEGAL 

- in a 6-3 decision, Dr. Morgentaier's 1974 conviction was uphdd, resulting in an 18-month jail 

term for him (Roach Pierson in Roach Pietson et al., 1993, p. 100) [-21 

- a study by the Canadian Advisory CounciI on the Status of Womm revded that Vancouver 

police did not want to get iwolved in husbaudhvSe disputes (45% of calls asking for pfice 

presence were given oniy phone acfvice) (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et ai., 1993, p. 155) 

1-21 



(b) f UBLIC OPINION 

- a national survey found that Canadians still îended to feel that "the average male wouid make a 

better politician than the average female" (Frenriœ et al, 1988, p. 400) [-11 

- women were found to be more optimistic than they should be in so far as the women's 

movement's impact on male attitudes: 35% of women believed the average man's attitude toward 

women had cbanged because of the women's movement, whiïe only 18% of men fdt that this 

was the reason (Boy4 19û4, p. 22) 1-21 

(c) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the Centres desfimrnes dishandecl afkr three years of struggling (3lack in But, 1993, p. 163) 

r -21 
(d) MISCELLANICOUS 

- the National Councii on WeIfare found that 59% of ail  impoverished adults were women (FinkeI 

et al., 1993, p. 544) [-II 

- the Ad Hoc Committee Respecting the Staais of Women in the North York System did a study 

which reveded that there was a high incidence of sexisrn and stereotyping in school readers 

(Wright, 1975 in Roach Pierson & GrBen Cohen, 1995, p. 2 14) [-SI 

Total (+2 1 / -12) = +9 

1976 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the L 'association desfimmes colZaborairives was fonned (Black in But  et ai., 1993, p. 173) 

r+21 

- the Lesbim Organitan'on of Toronfo was estabiished (Black in Burt et ai., 1993, p. 173) [+2] 

- the hadian  Research Instiiute for the Advancement of Women was created, for the purpose of 

promothg ~iesearch on women's experiences, to ensure thai new policies having to do with 

women be based on sound research and to faciLitate ebucation by making the resuits as widely 

m&le as possible (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson & Gn'ffen Cohen, 1995, p. 194) [+2] 



- U4TCH begaq the objective of which was to assist women in southern countnes (e.g Mexico) 

(Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson & M e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 370) [+2] 

- the T'k Force on Wumen andAhertising was established by the advertising inchistry itself , 

aAer it acknowledged thaî sex-role stereotyping was in fact a pr0ble~ (C-RT-C., 1982, p. 8) 

[+21 

- the new feminist publication Les Tetes de moche was put out by radical feminists in Quebec 

(Bîack in Burt et aI., 1993, p. 173) [+2] 

- the first fende minister was ordained in the Angiican Cbmch (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 407) [+2] 

(b) 

- Dr. Morgenîaier vas acqWtted whiie he was serving his jail sentence (Roach Pierson in Roach 

Pierson et al., 1993, p. 100) [+2] 

- the Attorney General of Quebec declared thaî abortions in fize-standing clinics in Quebec would 

be legal (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al, 1993, p. 100) [+2] 

(c) POUnCAL 

- Flora MacDonaId, Jeanne Sauve and Monique Begin became cabinet miru'sters (Prentice et al, 

1988, p. 400) [+2] 

- in order to assist the Minister Responsible for the Statu of Women, the Stdus of Women Canada 

was created (Fhestone, 1995, p.7) [+2] 

(d) EMPLOYMENT 

- women continued to unioaize at a fast rate (4 out of 5 neu* unionists since 1966 were women) 

(Finkel et al., 1993, p. 549) [+1] 

te) PUBLIC OPINION 

- a Gallup poll found that 57% of male and female respondents felt that husbands should sbare in 

household tasks (Gallup Canada, 1986 in Veevers, 1991, p. 23) [+2] 

(f) MISCELLANEOUS 

- a audy f o d  that marriaga were morlng away h m  the traditional interaction of roles, tomard 

more intunate and interpersonal relations (when cornpared to a snidy in 1957) (Veevers, 199 1, p. 

44) [+21 



2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- the wage gap widened this year to 59.1% (0.6% worse than 1971's g q  of59.7%) (Staiistics 

Canada, 1993 in Roach Pierson & Gnffen Cohen, 1995, p. 88) [-11 

(b) LEGISLATIVE 

- the Trudeau govenunent fioze the Family Aüowanœ payments this year (Roach Pierson in 

Roach Pierson 62 G S e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 10) [-21 

(c) PUBLIC OPINION 

- 81% of Camdkm still felt that a rnother's place was in the home (Gallup in Prentice et aL, 1988, 

p. 369) [-11 

(d) MISCELLANEOUS 

- desprîe the fkt uiat the majority of those polled felt that a husband should share household 

chores, data fiom a Vancouver and Halifax study revealed that husbands were stiii in the 

%el& stage* of household mabienance ( Clark & Efarve)r, 1976 in Roach Pierson & GritEen 

Cohen, 1995, p. 12) [-Il 

- 83% of aü singie parent households this year were female-headed (C.RT.C., 1982, p. .w) [-11 

Total (+27 / -6) = +2 1 

1977 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- Le Coopfeemmes was formed in Montreal (Black in Burt et al., 1993, p. 172) [+2] 

- Women Against Violence Against Women came into king (Bkk  in Burt et al., 1993, p. 172; 

Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al, 1993, p. 1 12) [+2] 

- Plwi-elles was estabbùed (Biack in Burt et al., 1993, p. 172) [+2] 

- the NAC was thriving, with 120 groups in their rnembership and an annuai budget of $65,000 (up 

6rom 3 5 6  15,000 teSpective1y7 in 1972) (Vickers, IW 1, p. 89) [+1] 

- cooperatlve efforts fkom various women's groups resulted in the formation of the hremtianal 

Women 's Day Cornmittee, whose pupose wouid be planning and organizing a l i  friture 



Intetnatitional Women's Day (IWD) œlebtations in Toronto (Adamson & Amup in Roach Pierson 

& GrBen Cohen, 1995, p. 363; Wilson, 1991, p. 121) 21 

(b) POLITICAL 

- the Wagesfir Hotlsework campaign had aquired enough Iegitimasf to compeI the N.D.P.'s 

F&ral Women's Organizer to publicly denounce the issue as &an obstacle to equality" (Roach 

Pierson in Roach Pierson & GrBen Cohen, 1995, p. 10) [+2] 

(c) LEGISUTIVE 

- the canadian Human Rights Act was passeci, thils esiabikhg an equalpczyjûr work of equal 

value principie for the federal public service secbr (Finestone, 1995, p. 1; M e n  Cohen îr~ 

Roach Pierson & Griffa Cohen, 1995, p. 99; Biack in Burt et al., 1993, p. 225; Wilson, W910 p. 

104) [+2] 

- legislaîion that gave concrete recognition to ciornestic work, ( Le. its necessarily facilitative role 

in assisting wage earners to eam an incorne and property for the family) was passesi in almost 

every province (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 399) [+2] 

- ammdments to the Canadian Labour Code now dowed women to take 17 w& of maternity 

leave (Finestone, 1995, p. 1) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) LEGISLATWE 

- the Canadian Human Rights Act passed this year had one serious flaw: it was "cornplaints 

base&, thus putting the onus on ernployees to file a cornplaint (this requires a Iot of inchidirat 

stamina, time and effort), with employers bavLng to make changes to employment practices ody 

if they were found to be guilty ( m e n  Cohen in Roach Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 1995, p. 99) 

1-21 

- the General Assembly of the Parti quebecois took a position in hvor of decriminalizing abortion 

ody to have it ignomi by the P.Q. govenunent, which was ensiorshg a natalist, family-oriented 

pIatfom instead (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 35 1) 1-21 



(b) = ~ ~ O U S  

- that sex stereutyping nas a problem mas co-ed in the Tark Force on U,'omen andAhertising 

report : women were being portrayed in tradïtiOfl;illy stereotypic roles of d e ,  mother, 

bousekeeper and sex object, and in a way that implied that these refïected reaiity (C.RT.C., 

1982, pp. 19,54) [-23 

Total (+15/6)=+9 

1978 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- Wages Due Lesbians and Toronto's Wuges for i ï ~ ü s ~ ~ o r k  got together on Lotemational 

Women's Day and founded Lesbian Mothers ' Defeense Fund - a support system (Roach Pierson 

in Roach Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 1995, p. 23) [+2] 

- six differeni women's orgmiizations attended C.B.C.'s license renewal hearing to pressure to take 

action with respect to the pmblematic portrayai of women in C.B.C. prugramnUng (C.RT.C., 

1982, p. 45) [+2] 

- ernployees at Fleck Mamfacturing in Ontario (mostly immigrant women working under brutal 

conditions for appaihgiy low pay) were swasdd in their strike, gaining not ody bener pay 

and working conditions, but the support of ferninist activists and U.AW (United Auto Workers) 

members (Wilson, 199 1, p- 102) [+2] 

@) LEGISLATIVE 

- amendments to the Canadian Labour Code now prohibite. the use of pregnaacy as grounds for 

lay-off or dimussai (Finestone, 1995, p. 1 )  [+2] 

- a new Family Refonn Act was passai in 0ntano7 in which "chiid tare, househotd management 

and financiai provision*' were deemed to be the "joint respomibility of the spousesn and the 

marital relationship "a joint contribution whether h c i a l  or otheiwise, by the 

spouses.. . entitihg each spouse to an equal chision of the family assetsn (Prentice et al,, 1988, p. 

399) [+2] 



3. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- women accouaîed for 28.5% of aiï unionized workers, a vast under-representatioa given that 

womem camprised Wh of ail workers (Finkel et aï., 1993, p. 549) [-11 

(b) LEGISLATNE 

- the federai gwernment decided thaî the Human Rights Act muid not apply to the Indian Act, 

thereby preventmg lndian women h m  ushg it as a means of achieving reform - this being the 

govenunent's "temporary solution" to the stniggle between hüan women who wanted the 

Indian Act amended anci the Indian men who did not (Weaver in Burt et ai., 1993, p. 103) [-21 

(c) PUIBLK 0mET 

- the rtiajonty of Canadians continued to hold traditionai attitudes regardhg working women : 66% 

felt that women should not work while their childm are young (G'bbins, Ponting & Symons, 

1978 in Win, 1991, p. 26) [-11 

- only 20% of those pokd disageai that "aithwgh a wife's career may be important, she shouid 

give priority to helping her husband advance his career (Gibbins, Ponting & Symons, 1978 in 

Wilson, 1991, p. 26) [-11 

(a) MISCELLAKEOUS 

- a ten-year sbdy of the effects of television revealed that ci) people who frequentIy waich tend to 

intenialize "a worid view and value system congruent with the world of television" and tbat (ii) 

women's television image is becoming increasingiy repressive (Gerbner, 1978 in Wilson, 199 1 ,  

P- 127) 1-21 

Total (+IO/-7)=+3 

1979 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S AC'IIONS 

- ~ ~ C ~ E  (the Jntemational Coalition to End Domestics' Exploitation) was formai, whose 

pupose was to increase public awareness about the det>ilitacing racism inherent in government 



policy (eg. the deplorable working conbitions and wages) (GrBen Cohen in Roach Pierson et 

al, 1993, p. 16) 1-1-21 

- Positive Aging Grmp was organized by older women who were endeavoring to change the 

negative image they had in h e t y  by ~omm~cat ing  experiences h m  k i r  own perspectives 

(Taylor in -ch Pierson et d., 1993, p. 222) [+2] 

- îhe Canadian Asoci&-on of Rape /Assault Centres was meated for the pnrpose of facilitating 

co~tll~~l~c;tt ion between rape crisis centre workers (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et ai., 1993, 

p- 1 16) [+2] 

- Healthsharing a feminist healtb issues joumai, was published to increase au.areness and 

expclsure of women's health issues in popular mediml periodicals and to fiditate the exchange 

of information pertaining to such issues(Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 1 17) 

I-1 
- the Maliseet women h m  the Tobique reserve in New Brunswick organized uidian women fkom 

across Canada, meeting at Oka and marching to Ottawa, where they Qemanded improvements in 

housing and amenciments to the Indian Act (Weaver in Burt et al., 1993, p. 103) [+2] 

(b) LEGISLATIVE 

- the feaeraI govenunent published Towards Ecrualitv for Wornen, wkch outheci changes to 

Iegisiation, pdicies and programs designeci to equalize women's opportunities and gmantee 

progress (CRTC, 1982, p. 8). One such plan of action was the Task Force on &x-Role 

Stereotyping in the Brwdcaisi Media, whose purpose was to work toward the eradication of such 

stereotypes (Masters in Roach Piersonet al., 1993, p. 395; CRTC, 1982, p 2) [+2] 

- the Aflnnative Action Diredorate of the Canado EmpZoyment and immigration Division was 

established to combat the systematic barriers that excluded women fiom some jobs ( e g  height 

and weight restrictions) (Bwt in Burt et ai, 1993, p. 223) [+2] 

- of the 122 RCS W recommendations put forth in lWO,96 had been implemented in whole or in 

part by this year (Anderson, 1979 in Veevers, 1991, p.3) [+Il 

- the Eaternment af Quebec voluntariîy imposed guidelines inteRded to reduce sex-de 

stereotyping in advdsements (CRTC, 1982, p. 36) [+2] 



- the Ferninisr Par=@ of Canada was established this year, by women concemed about peace and 

îhe protection of the environment, who felt that tbe eskiblished political parties had not given 

these issues serious enough consi&ration (Zaborszky, 1987 in Wdsan, 1991, p. 117) [+2] 

(d) MISCELLANEOUS 

- the CBC annound its intentions to reform the content of their oommercials and programming 

with respect to sex-rok stereotypiag (CRTC, 1982, p. 45) [+2] 

- ûends in mam'age pumer sekaion were showing signs of becorning Iess traditional with a 

decrease in the incidence of hypergamy (Le. a women marrying a man higher in status in terms of 

age, height, education, etc.) and an hcrease in equaI age marriages (hm 2 1 % in 192 1 to 28.6% 

this year) (Veewers, 199 1, pp. 9, 1 1) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) POLITICAL 

- 195 women ran for seas in the House of Commons and 13 were elected, thus constihiting 4.6% 

of a l l  M.P.s (Wilson, 1991, p. 114) [-Il 

(b) PUBLIC OPINION 

- oniy 42% of women in Weekend magazine's poll openly defineci tfiemselves as femùiists @lack 

inBurtetai., 1993, p. 151) [-2J 

(c) ElMPLOYMENT 

- the wage gap was 62.9% for women (CRTC, 1982, p. xv) f- 11 

(a) LEGIsLAnVE 

- in spite of the positive intentions of the Affirmative Action Directorate, it had no teeth: its 

success depended on its abiiity to "emurage [employers] to participate" (Bwt in Burt et ai., 

1993, p. 223) {-21 

(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- of the marriaga that enàed in cffvorce this par, 66% were initiated by women and mer 25% of 

those were based on grornids inclubing &sical cruelty (Canadian A&sory Council on the 

Stahs of Women in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 155) [-21 



- a co~ection between increasing divorce rates and wornen's inmashg poverty was made and 

describecl with the term "the feminization of poverty" (Wilson, 1991, p. 40) (-21 

Total (+23 / -10) = +13 

198û - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

the federai government's underhanded memp to short -diange women in the eqtiality section of 

the Charter of Righîs and Freedoms (Bourne in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p 323) (+l] 

- the A d  Hoc Cornmittee on the Constifution mas formed to ensure that the Cariadian Constituîion 

containeci an equal rightç clause (Burt in Burt et al., 1993, p. 23 1; Bourne in Roach Pierson et al., 

1993, p. 323; W h n ,  1991, p. 120; Prentice et al., 1988, p. 401) [+2] 

- public hearings were held in six different cities across Canada (Hal&. Montreal, Hu& Toronto, 

Edmontoq Vanamer) by the Task Force on Sex-Role Stemtyping in the Broadcast Media, to 

get the public's input (CRTC, 1982, p. 9) [+2] 

- the Canadian Fann Worker 's Union was fomed, due in part to the concerfai effort of Indian and 

Chinese women fbm workers (GrifFen Cohen in Roach Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 1995, p. 92) 

[+21 

- Jeanne Sawe became the fkst Speaker of the House this year (Prentice et al., f 988, p. 400) [+2] 

@) P0LrnCA.L 

- the PQ referencfum had feminism as one of the issues (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 400) [+SI 

(c) LEGAL 

- women at C.N. in Montreat took the company to court over th& hiring practices (C.N. reiùsed to 

hire the women in blue collar positions) and C.N. was found guilrq' of discrimination uorjman 

1988, p. 45) 1-1.21 



(d) LEGISUTIVE 

- violence against women was W y  king mrnP intO a matter for the public agenda, with a report 

coxnmissïoned by CACSW this year - Wife Battering in Canada: The Vicious Circle (Roach 

Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 110; To rjman, 1988, p. 43) [+2] 

(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- clause 15 was added to the Cmadian Code of Advertising Standards, which rad: "Advertising 

shail not present &meanhg or derogatory portrayals of indi&& or groups and shouid not 

amtain anything Mceiy, in Light of generally p a i l i n g  standards, to cause deep or widespread 

offense." (CRTC7 1982, p. 39) [+23 

- the CJ3.C. was active this year: policies çoncerning stereotypes took effect, an attempt was made 

to elhinate the use of sexisî language via guidelines that were given out to the m, and 

management attended seminars on sex-role smentyping and sexist images., in an atternpt to 

in- their awateiiess of the problem (C-RT-C., 1982, pp. 39,46,47) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- the wage gap did decrease h m  iast year, but oniy to 63.7% (Statistics Canada, 1989 in Veevers, 

1991, p. 23; M c h e s ,  1982, p. 680) 1-11 

- a snidy of new graduates (thus ptesumably controiiing for job experience) found a much 

narrower wage gap than in generai, but it was sîdi at 80% (Wilson, 1991, p. 98) [-11 

- women were found to bejust as suscepti'ble to se.vist attitudes within unions as they were outside 

of them (Cuneo, 1993 in Roach Pierson & -en Cohen, 1995, p. 94); unions that were 

mmposed of mostly women were not even exempt, given that most were nin by men 

u~lsympathetic to women's conceni's (Griffen Cohen in Roach Pie- & W e n  Cohen, 1995, 

P. 94) r-11 

- women receiving unequal treatment in the workplace were found to take relatively iittle action, 

which is not surprising, &en that success rates are low, there is virtually no enforcement of 

penalties in cases where women were successful, tbere is lack of support and ernpathy fiorn 

bodies set up to deaï with these matters and a good chance of ending up worse off than if the 



cornplaint had newer been filed (e.g los  of job, settiement insufficient to m e r  1-1 costs) 

(Griffen Cohen in Roach Pierson & GrSien Cohen, 1995, p. 89) El] 

- a study revealed tfiat since 192 1, the proportion of femaie faculty memben in Cariadiau 

universities had not changed (Mackie, 1986 in Wilson, 199 1, p.6) 1-21 

(b) rnLITICAL 

- 18 1 women m for seats in the House of Gommons (dom fiom 195 in 1979) and only 14 were 

elected (WiIson, 1991, p. 1 14; Prentice et al., 1988, p. 400) [-Il 

- foLiowing a psentation by the CACSW on the impact of the pposed Caarter of Rights and 

Fredorns, Senator Harry Hayes nsponded by asking why there was not a section in it for Mies 

and chilcfren "AU you girls are going to be mrking and we are not gokg to have anytmdy to 

look after tfientn (Wm in Burt et al., 1993, p. 263) [-21 

(c) LEGISLATIVE 

- section 15 (the equality &on of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms) was drafied without any 

input fiom women's groups, remahhg virtuaiiy unchanged fiom the Bill of Rights in 1960, a 

piece of legislation that did not benefit women @oume in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 323) 

1-21 

- equd pay for equal work legislaiion was found to be basicaily ineffective: ody 137 cornplaints 

had k e n  fded since 1972 and a mere 17 of those turned out in &or of the cornplainant (Griffen 

Cohen in Roach Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 1995, p. 89) 1-21 

(d) LEGAL 

- although the women in the C.N. hiring discrimination case won the batue, they lost the UZ: the 

ruling stateü that C.N. must hu.ejust one woman for every four blue collar jobs (To rjman, 1988, 

P- 45) [-21 

(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- aIthough the C.AC.S.W.'s report of wife battering helped to bring the matter to Iighi, its fïndings 

were h o m g :  (i) an estimated 10% of Caoadian women's partners beat thern, (ii) tEiere were a 

mouritain of obstacles stopping these women fiom leaving (e.g lack of programs offering 



as&anœ, economic barriers) -ch Pierson in Roach Pierson et aL, 1993, pp I12,160,16 1) 

r-21 

Total (+l9 /-17)=+2 

1981 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the Cunadian Congreqor Leanring Opporîunitiesfor Women was formed (Black in Burt et ai., 

1993, p. 173) [+2] 

- the Alberta Federarion of Women Unifedfor the Famiiy came inîo king (BIack in Burt et ai., 

1993, p. 173) [+SI 

- ihe National Progressive Women 's Caucus was created by the C o m t i v e s ,  for the pinpose of 

increasing the numerical and independent representation of party women (Bashevkin, 1985 in 

Wilson, 1991, p. 116) [+2] 

- Media Watch, originaliy a subcommittee of N-AC., was established to police the popular media 

for objectionable portmyals of women and attempr to have them rectined (Roach Pierson in 

Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 108) [+2] 

- women's groups managed to encourage provincial premiers to exempt section 28 ( a guarantee of 

equal rights anci fkxdcms in the Charter) from section 33 which would override it (Baines in 

Burt et al, 1993, p. 265; Borne in Roach Pierson et al, 1993, p 324) [+2] 

(b) EMPLOYMENT 

- the first f e d e  permanem bus &ver was hVed by the HaWw Transit Commission (Prentice et 

al, 1988, p. 374) [+2] 

- Canada was behind only the U.S, and Sweden for the highest participaîion rate of women in the 

workforce, who were contniting an increrising amount to the f h d y  income (28.1% this year, 

up fiom 25.2% in 1971) (Wîlson, 1991, pp. 86,89) [+2] 

- in addition to making greater cuntnïons to the famiS. income, working women were keeping 

the family incorne's real dollar value fiom declinkg (Mandell & D e ,  1988, p. 162-3) [+il 



- a postai strike this year had as one of its issues, the fùii compensation of female workers who had 

Iost incorne during matenrity ieave: it was successfbiiy negotiated and qiIickly adopted as an 

objective by other unions (McMs, 1982, p, 680) [+2) 

(c) LEGISLATIVE 

- the UN. Cornenlion on the EIimrmnation of AI1 F o m  of Discn'mination Against Women 

(CE.D.A WJ was W y  ratified by the federai gareniment, which cfari6ed the steps thaî 

ne& to be taken in order to achieve b t h  public and private gender equaliîy (Finestone, 1995, 

p. 6; Burt in Burt et al, 1993, p- 222) [+2] 

- in response to the C.AC.S.W.'s push to have equatity clauses e m c h e d  in the Constitution, 

Article 15 was amended to read "Every individual is equal before and under the iaw and has the 

right to equai protection of the Iaw and equal benefit of the Iaw" (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 401-2) 

[+21 

- in reaction to Lloyd Axworthy's (the Muiister Responsible for the Sta tu  of Women) 

underhandeci canceiiation of a conference that had been scheduied for the purpose of dealing with 

the cliimçv wording of Article 15, çome women decideci to hold a conference anjway and this led 

to the creation of section 28 (Bahes in Burt et al-, 1993, p. 264; Bourne in Roach Pierson et al., 

1993, p. 323; Wilson, 1991, p. 120). Section 28 replaced Article 15, readhg "Nohvithstanding 

anything in this charter, aU the rights and fieedoms in it are guaranteed equalS to d e  and 

femaie persans" (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 402) [+2] 

- with the help of I.N.TERCED.E., foreign domestic workers (mostly women) were aiiowed to 

apply for permanent resident status , instead of king forced to r e m  home upon the expiration 

of their permit. (Ng in Burf et ai., 1993, p. 297) [+2] 

cd) PUBLIC OPINION 

- the niajority of Canadians pokd beiieved that homemakm shouid be financially reoognized in 

divorce seüiements (Gallup, 1981 in Boy& 1984, p. 23) [+2] 

- 70% polled felt uiat husbands shouid share housework duties (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 381) [+1] 



(e) MECELLANEOUS 

- women's stuciies pgrams at imiversities across the amstq were becoming weiï established by 

this year (Rentiœ et al, 1988, p. 359) [+Il 

- the CB-C. initiated two Merent content analysis studies of their prime time French and Engiish 

networks, focusing on the repsentations of men and wornen, and a resolution acknowledging 

the problem of sex-ro1e stereotyping and the need to rectüy i$ it was passed by the Canadian 

Aswiation of Bmadcaters (C.RT.C-, 1982, pp. 46,51) [+2] 

2, SETBACKS 
-- - 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- women only made up 19% of ail empioyees working at male dominated occupations (e.g. 

wiversity teaching, pharmacy) (Statistics Canada, 1993 in Roach Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 

1995, p. 103; Wilson, 199 1, pp. 90,92; Marshail in McKie & Thompson, 1990, pp. 1 13-14) 1-11 

- women working in maie domiriateci jobs were o k n  isoiated, subject to s e d  harassment fiom 

their CO-workers and were the nrst to be laid off (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 3 73) 1- 11 

- in order to eradicate job segregation (Le, the concentration of women in a smaU n&r of 

traditional female jobs) it was estimated that this year, 60% of women would have to change jobs 

(Wilson, 1991, p. 89) [-11 

- as late as this year, some university faculty clubs stiU prohibited women's inclusion (e-g. McGiII) 

mentice et al., 1988, p. 329) 1-11 

- the wage gap stU existed: fernale university graduates aged 25 to 54 earned an average of 

$2 1,000 annually, whiie comparable men averaged $30,000 (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 379) [-Il 

(b) LEGISLATIMS 

- the Minister ResponsiWe for îhe Status of Women (Lloyd hworthy) cancelled the Nationai 

Conference on Women and the Constitution, which had been s c h a e d  to deal wiîh the uclurnsy 

formulation" of Article 15 (Prentice et ai., 1988, p. 402), which in tuni prompred Doris Anderson 

(the Advisory Cauncil on the Stains of Women's cbair) to resign in disgust (Eaines in Bu.rl et al., 

1993, p. 264) [-21 



- following the formukition of section 28 (the re-worded Article 15 equality clause of the 

Constitution), the Prime Minister cooked up section 33 - which wouid ovemde it - again 

spari;ing femUiist fiuy (Bahes in Burt et al, 1993, p. 265) [-23 

- the value of housework was estilnateci to be between $121-$139 bilIion, accoimting for 35.7% - 
4 1% of the G.NP. -but it was stiU being excluded h m  the actuai caIcuiation (Swinamer in 

McKie & Thompson, 1990, p. 166) [-21 

(cl PUBLIC OPINION 

- ody 33% of wives polied said tbat thar lusbands assistai them with housework reguiarly - 
perceptions that have remained static since 1958 (Praitice et ai., 1988, p. 384; Kome, 1982 & 

Meissner et al., 1975 in Boyd, 1984, p. 9) [-21 

(d) MSCELLANEOUS 

- statistics conceniing violence against women this year were alaming: (i) since 1969, there has 

been a 125% Uicrease in reported rapes, which is esiimated to be only 100h of alI actual rapes (of 

which only seven are bvestigated and t h .  end in arrests), (ii) there is a 94% chance of net 

king arrested if you are a man who raped, (i) every 29 minutes, one woman is being raped in 

this aiunüy and every six minutes one is king sexually assaulteù, (iv) 58% of women were 

rnurdered in domestic disputes (cornpared with 24% of men who were kdied by a member of 

their fàmiiy) (CACS W ui Roach Pierson et al., 1993, pp. 155-6) and (v) four in every 1OOO 

women reported king physicaliy or sexually assaulted by their partner/spouse (for separated 

women, the number jwnps to 55 in 1000) (McKie & Tbompson, 1990, p. 173) [-11 

T o ~  (+3 I / -14) = +17 

1982 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- N.AC.'s membership swelied to 200, with an annual budget of$269,0 (up h m  120 groups 

and a budget of $6S,ûûû in 1977) (Vickers, 199 1, p. 89) [+Il 

- the National Immigrant Women 's Organization (NzwO) was formed (Roach Pierson in Rach 

Pierson et al., 1993, p. 206) [+2] 



- the Canadian Women 's Stu&es A~~~~~àtion/Assoaution canadienne &s etuàès sur les femmes 

(CWSAIACEF) was established (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson & M e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 

176) [+2] 

- the Constance Hamilton Project started this year in Toronto, designe. to be a feminist m p  for 

single women mach Pierson in Roach Pierson et aL, 1993, p. 276) [+2] 

- Bertha Wilson became the first wornan ever to sit on the Supreme Court af Canada (Baines in 

Burt et aL, 1993, p. 272; Prentice et ai., 1988, p. W )  f+2] 

(b) LEGISUTIVE 

- seciion 28 was enacted this year, thus m a b g  its guarantees applicable to women and men 

equaliy (FineStone, 1995, p. 3) [+2] 

- both Manitoba and Ontario introduced equaIpcryfor work of equal vdue legislaiion, inîended to 

remedy the low wages plaguirtg female job ghettos (thus elùninatuig scenarios such as female 

secretaria with years of experience and training receiving lower pay than the man who sweeps 

the floors in her office) (Finkle et al., 1993, p. 50 1) [+2] 

- the federai govenunent, in an attempt to elhimie stereotypical language, adopted guidelines that 

would discourage it (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 393) [+2] 

- the Images of Women report commissioned by Jeanne Sauve in 1979, reieased its findings thïs 

year (Misiers in Roach Piemn et ai., 1993, p. 395) (aithough the results were disturbiag its 

cornpietion meant that the issue was still receiving much needed attention) [+2] 

(c) PUBLIC OPEYION 

- 72% of Canadians poiied were in favor of women beiag able to abtain abortions (Praîice et al., 

1988, p. 366) [+2] 

- 70% felt thaî men and women should have equal opporhinities in the job market (Boyd, 1984, p. 

21) [+21 

- 87% believed it was acceptable for married women to work Xthqr bad no childrm, up h m  66% 

in 1960) m y d ,  1984, p. 1 1) [+il 

- the number of people in fàvor of women in the minisûy had steadily risen since the late 1 9 5 0 ' ~ ~  

even amongst Roman Catholics (Boy4 1984, p. 15) [+1] 



(d) LEGAL 

- Ontario beçame the first province to change the basic procedm for deaihg with cases of wife 

-ring: the onus of laying charges was on the police rather than the woman (Roach 

Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 1 I 1) [+2] 

(e) POLITICAL 

- Onrano NDP.'S women's cornmittee formulateci the nrst a5rmaîive action initiative witbui the 

party (Bashevkin, 1985 in Wilson, 1991, p. 116) [+2] 

(9 EMPLOYMENT 

- over W o f  aü women ageü nfteen years or older were in the workforce, with 43.5% of them 

workùig to support theniselves or themselves and Bependeats (CRTC, 1982, p. xv) [+Il 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- only 24.8% of union membership was comprised of women (compared to 3 9.2% for men) (Neilt 

in McKie & T h o m ~ o g  1990, p. 202) 1-11 

- as women's numbers in the workforce increased so did their concentration in traditionally f e d e  

occupations, thus drIving down their chances for advancement and higher wages (Boyd, 1984, p. 

14) 1-11 

- the Rage gap this year averaged 64% (marEjially bettes than 63.7% in 198 1) and was even wider 

in those jobs in which women were concentrated (GrZfen Cohen in Roach Pierson & M e n  

Cohen, 1995, p. 88; Finkel et al., 1993, p. 502; SiaiÏstics Canada, 1985 in Mandell& m, 
1988, p. 164) [-Il 

- wornen continueci to bang inîo a g h s  ceifing when they aîte- to adva~ce to upper 

management and board positions ( F i l  et al., 1993, p. 502) [-11 

(b) PUBLIC OPINION 

- over 66% of Chudiam poiled believed the hr;sband's dominant role had lessened in importance, 

but ody 33% felt this was a good thing (Boy4 1984, p. 6) [-11 



- the percentage of Canachm who feit that family life was not hurt ky the labour force 

participation of women was increasùig (38% mmpared to 25% in 19731, but well over 50% 

continued to think that it was detnmenîal @oyd, 1981, p. 1 1) [-II 

- the proportion of Canadians aazpting of mothers of small chiidren workhg was on the rise 

(38% up h m  5% in 1 %O), but the majority stiU disagreed with it (Boy4 1984, p. 12) [- 11 

- 41% of those polieci felt t h  the goverment shodd &are the respom'bility of daycare, but well 

over 500! believed it was soIely the fâxnily's burden (Boy4 19W, p. 13) [-21 

(c) LEGAL 

- Ontario's new procedure for deahg with fiSe battering had its drawt>acks, one of wkich was the 

loss of incorne suffered by victirns when their breaci-winûing partners were jaiied (Roach fierson 

in Roach Pierson et ai., L 993, p. 1 1 1) [-21 

- anotber problem with Ontario's new initiative on d e  battering, was the coLlSequences of the 

undeciable racisn inherenî in to the law enforcement and criminal justice systems, which 

resuïted in many ethnic women coming to fear such intervention (Rmch Pierson in Roach 

Pierson et al, 1993, p. 1 1 1) [-21 

(d) POLITICAL 

- N.D.P MP Margaret Mitchell's quexy in the House of Commons, as to whai action the federal 

gove~l~lleat planned to take in dealing with the problem of d e  battering was met with laughter 

and derogaîory rernarks fkom many of her fellow MP.s (Finkel et aL, 1993, p. 546; Roach 

Pierson in Roach Pierson et ai., 1993, p. 1 1 1; Wilson, 199 I, p. 134) [-21 

- îhe Feminist Party of Canada disbandeci this year (Wilson, 1991, p. 117) [-Il 

(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- women were bearing the bmt  of housework respom'biiities - several snidies indicaiexi that 

men's assistance had increased, but in practical terms it was insignifiant (Kome, 1982, Meissner 

et al. & Rouix, 1978 in Boy& 1984, p. 8) [-Il 



- the fbdhgs of the Images of Women report were that (i) women were hugely mderrepremted as 

both providers and as subjects of news, sports, etc. compared to men, (ii) women were portrayed 

in stereotypicai images that ranged h m  infantilizing to degrading (Masters in Roach Pierson et 

a, 1993, p. 395) [-SI 

- Canadb (and American) psychiatq was still archaically Fre& in so fàr as journais published 

as late as this year contùnred to blame mothers for their children's problems (Mitchenson in Burt 

et aL, 1993, p.410) [-11 

- a stuc& îhis year reveaied that bousework caused more fi+ in the first five years of maniage 

than sexual ciifferences, in-laws or financial problerns (Kome, 1982 in Wilson4 1991, p. 56) [-21 

1. GAINS 

(a) WUMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the Canadian Coafition Agaim? Mecii'a Pornography was formed (Black in Buri et ai., 1993, p. 

173) [+2] 

- the Canadian Organizationjor the Rights ofProstitutes (CORP) was estabIished (Roach Pierson 

in Roach Pierson d al., 1993, p. 1 16) [+2] 

- the Women 's Coalition Agaimt Acfveriising began this year (Masters in Roach Pierson et 

ai, 1993, p. 395) [+2] 



- the rape shieldprovision was introduœd into rape litigation fpreviously, it was the victim's 

sexual history that was a c û d y  on trial in mpe trials) (Roach Pierson in Rach Pierson et al., 

1993, p. 1 10) [+2] 

- spouses were no longer crùliinaIIy exempt fiom rape (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 

1993, p. 110) [+2] 

- 

- Meda WDtch was tnie to its name, filing a human rights cornpiaint against Doug Collins h m  

CKW (Vancouver) for his ultra-misogynistic views, which he aired on teIrnision (Kivisild in 

Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 156) [+2] 

(c) LEGISUTIVE 

- the Canadian Human Rights Act was mended to prohibit both sexuaf harassrnent and 
. . .  

discrimination (on the basis of pregnancy and f;amily/marïtal status) (Fimestone, 1995, p. 1) [+2] 

- section 35(4) of the Constitution was amended, thus guaranteeing equal abmiginai and treaty 

rights to wornen anC men (Weaver in Burt et al., 1993, p. 1 10) [+2] 

- îhe Parliamentary Task Force on Pension Reforrn made a recommendation that hornemakers 

receive pension credits for their tune spent carhg for children under 18 years of age or for 

dependent achilts (Wilson, 199 1, p. 57) [+2] 

(d) PUBLIC OPINION 

- women's access to abortion was supported by 72% of Caaadians poiled (Rentice et al., 1988, p. 

3%) [+Il 

- 78% said their suppa for a poliîicaI Party wodd not be affect& if'it had a qualined wman 

I e d r  (compared to 73% in 1975) (Boyd, 1984, p. 17) [+il 



- 83% fdt thaî men and women were equally capable of Nnning a business fiom 78% in 19ûl 

and 58% in 1971) (Boyd, 1984, p. 18) [+1] 

- 86% believed tbat women shouid get pensions that are equal to men's (Boyd, 1984, p. 21) [+2] 

- 47% of respondents (mmpared to 66% in 1971) believed that women and men "got equal breaks" 

(Boyd, 1984, p. 19), reflecting a growing mgnition of the constrairits on women [+2] 

- over 50% beiieved that the likeLibood of wornen becoming Company executives was not good 

(Boy4 1984, p- 19), also a realistic perception [+2] 

- 86% were in favor of women receîving renumcration for their time -nt king housewivis 

andor mothers (Boyd, 1984, p. 9) [+2] 

(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- Dr. Morgenîaier continueci in his crusade for accessible abortions, opening abortion clinics in 

both Toronto and Winnipeg (Bourne in Roach Pierson et ai, 1993, p. 333) [+Il 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- women continueci to Edce job segregation: 77% of al1 fernale empIoyees worked in clencal, sales' 

medicinelhealtû or teaching (this was dom 3% h m  1975, but was not offset by women's 

movement into traditionally male occupations) (Mandeii & Duffy, 1988, p. 163) 1-11 

- the datively few women who were movtng into " d e  jobs" got there to h d  this sector was 

steadily decteasing in size, thus ptting their jobs in jeopardy (Mandel1 & Duffy, 1988, p. 164) 

[-Il 



- in spite of having t a .  no t h e  off h m  kir jobs (e-g. to have a M y ) ,  almost 50% of women 

m a national study reported getting lower salaries than compzuable men (ChiStein, 1983 in 

W~SOII, 1991, p. 97) 1-11 

- women wo-g pan-tirne "kause they couid not find other work" consthmi 5 1% of the 

in- in this job sector (Statistics Canada, 1985 in Mandeli & Du.£@, 1988, p. 164) [-Il 

(b) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- there was animosity amongst feminists conceming this year's focus for intemaiional Women S 

Day: some felt it shodd deai with altempts to achieve national L i t i o n  (e.g. in El Salvador, 

South Aûica) and others warrted to concentrate on a more general b e l -  linking the global 

oppression of women and the political regimes thrit ulthitely benefited Western ecunornies 

(Roach Pietson in Roach Pierson & G S e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 365) 1-21 

an underlying dissention amongst women in general, was f o d i z e d  this year with the formation 

of R.EA.L. Wonzen (Realistic &paf Active for Life Women) (Black in B u t  et al.,, 1993, p. 173; 

Prentice et al., 1988, p. 365). The group was speariieaded by former well-hown right-to-life 

advocates who claimeci to speak for the "real" women of Canada in their opposition to (i) 

abortion, (ii) the equality clause in the Charter of Rights, (iii) publicly funded daycare, (iv) 

affirmative action in employment, (v) no-fauit divorce, (vi) equal pav for work of equal vaiue 

legislation and (vii) legal protection for the Eghts of hornosexuals (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 365). 

What they did favor was a "pro-fami@" program that was geated toward poteaing housewives 

m t i œ  et al., 1988, p. 365) [-21 

(c) PUBLIC OPINION 

- over 50% of those poilai were in favor of military conscription for men but 57% were against it 

for wornen (Boyd, 1984, p. 18) [-23 



(d) MISCELLANEOUS 

- wo~nen's numbers were sîil i cfispn,portionately Iow for enroiIrnent in non-traditional areas of 

University, with women c0dstiMing only i 1% mentice et al,, 1988, p. 327) 1-11 

- a s t d y  of phannamutical ads h m  1 showed that menopausai women were 

consistently portrayed with ridide: they were shma as being helpiess, unable to cope and 

troub1esome to theu faniilies and others, this implying that once past their ability to have 

children, women had O- their usefÙIness (Mïtcbinson in Burt et al, 1993, p. 401) 1-21 

1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- for the fxst time in Canada's history, there m a s  a female governor general - Jeanne Sauve 

(Prentice et ai., 1988, p. 400) [+2] 

- N-AC. helped to mange for a debate on women's issues to take place between the country's 

three main political paS leaders (Black in Bwz et al., 1993, p. 168; wlson, 199 1, p. 1 18) [+2] 

- women's groups started connecting on a global level, one such instance king the Womn and 

Food Production Confimnce which took place in Guelph, Ontario and drew women form al1 

over the worid: 120 women met to consider the proHem of "the international influence of the 

tramnational corporation in the international flow of capital and of food" (Sundberg, 1984, p. 

273) [+2] 

- Single undDiwrced Spak Out was fomed by single and divorced elderly women, in an effort to 

increase aolrmess of their impoverishment (To~man, 1988, p. 45) [+2] 



- the Royal Commission on Equafity in Employment. @CEE) was established this year, as a nrst 

step in remedying the Matant cfiscrimination women continuai to fixe in the workpkce (GrBen 

Cohen in Roach Pierson & GrBen Cohen, 1995, p. 102; Moreau, 1994, p. 147; To rjman, 1988, p. 

43) E+S1 

- in an attempt to uncover discnminatory laws, the federaI govermuent established a pariiamentary 

task force (hrt in B m  et al, 1992, p. 222) [+2] 

- as a means of enforcing a prjnciple of equal pay withui the federal employment sector, the 

govenunent initiated a national Equal Pay Program (Burt in Burt et al, 1992, p. 224) [+2] 

- aboriginal women in Indian Rightsfor ln&n Ufornen and The Native Women 's Association were 

pleased to see the demise of Bill C-47: although it contained amenciments mtended to eliminate 

sex discrimination frorn the uidian act, many abonginai wornen found parts of it unacceptable 

(Weaver in Burt et al., 1993, p. 1 1 1) [+2] 

(c) POLITICAL 

- election issues expanded to include women's issues this year (GrBen Cohen in Roach Pierson et 

al., 1993, p. 23) [+SI 

- when it began to appar as though a gender gap would materiaüze this year (i-e. when women 

vote in a block), poiitical parties started paying attention to concenis of women (But in S m  et 

aL, 1993, p. 230) [+2] 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- compensateci maternity leave was provided for 95% of fiill-time pregnant, working women and 

for 83% of those worknig part-time (MoIoney in McKie & Thompsdn, 1990, p. 105) [+II 

- of a i l  Canadian women with pre-schoolers, 52% were in the workforce this year (i3mt in Burt et 

al ,  1993, p. 224-5) [+l] 





opportimiiy ami (ïii) believed in primtization and fÎee market values @urt in Burt et ai., 1993, p. 

225) [-21 

(d) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- a national study of women's groups and their deaùng with the govenunent over the Iast ten years 

showed thai of the groups that had attempted to influence govemment policies (over 100 groups) 

only 19OA considemi their aidÊavor a success and 25% found governent officiais to be hostile 

(BurtinBurtetaL,1993,p. 231) [-21 

le) MISCELLANEOIJS - 

- a report by the CaIm Status of Women Action C o r n m i e  to the N. AC. Special Cornmittee on 

Pomography and Prostitution gave a giimpse of the bnitai realities of life on the Street: 

prostitutes were (i) extremely vulnerable to violence and hann, (ii) often 'bapped in the Me'' and 

(iii') subject to a double sexual standard under which women were being penalized for their active 

sexuality, but men were not (Roach Pierson in Rach Pierson & GrBen Cohen, 1995, p. 1 15- 16) 

[-21 

Total (+22 / -17) = +5 

1985 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- women's groups in Quebec were thriving this year: (i) there were wer 750 groups aitogether, (ii) 

over 600 Id and regional branches of the Associaiion fiminine d 'education et d'action sociale 

(AFEAS) with a membership of 33,000, (üi) 52 affiliates of the Federorion desfemmes du 

Quebec, with 40,000members and (iv) 75,000 women that belonged to the Circles &s fernieres 

( W h n ,  1991, p. 122) [+1] 

- disabled women across Canada formed DA W, the country's fïrst national disabled women's 

group (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 196) [+2] 

- N.AC. heiped to organize the Coufifion Against Free Tra&, comprised of delegaîes h m  

women's groups and various other interesteci &roups (e-g native, seniors, religious, agricultural) 



in order to examine the ways in which f?ee trade was going to negatively affect them and how to 

stop it (GrBen Cohen in Roach Pierson & Grinen Cohen, 19%, p. 278) [+2] 

- the h g a l  &&cation andAction Fund (LEAF)was estabIished to assist women invoiveû in sex 

equality cases, both îïnancMy and Iitigiously (Bahes in Burt et al., 1993, p. 270) [+2] 

- the Women 's Sexuafity Confirence in Toronto addressed cnicial issues (such as the d to 

substÏtute the pomographic irriages continually bombarding women every day, with a wider range 

of IegitUriace and ec~uitzhle sexual choices) and uncovered a desire by some fenllnists to welcome 

all women, re&ardless of sexual preference (Roach Pierson & Tyler in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, 

pp. 107, 135) [+2] 

(b) LEGISLATIVE 

- the Court Challenges Program widened its scope to include equality cases: now, selected "test 

cases" that chailenged the Constitution's ability to meet women's needs regadmg such issues, 

would be financially supporteci by the Secretary of State (Finestone, 1995, p. 1) [+13 

- section 15 of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms took effect this year (Boyer, 1985 in Veevers, 

199 1, p. 3-5; Finestone, 1995, p. 1; Finkel et al., 1993, p. 587) [+l J 

- Manitoba became the fVst province to adopt proactive equal p y  legiskition, which shifted the 

onus fkom the employee to the employer, who was now required to devise a system that would 

alIow for the e@ vaiuation of men's and women's jobs that were comparable (Grsen Cohen in 

Roach Pierson & GrBen Cohen, 1995, p. 100) [+2] 

- fiive federaily funded women's studies chairs were established - one at Mount V i n t  University 

(HaMb), Laval (Quebec) and Simon Fraser (British Columbia), as weU as joint ones at the 

University of Manitoba and the University of Winnipeg and at the University of Ottawa and the 

University of Carlton (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 1995, p. 176) [+2] 

- aboriginal women œlebrated a huge victory this year with the amendment of the Indian Act, 

which reinstated rigfits and status they had long been denied ifthey married a non-indian man 

(Finesione, 1995, p. 1; FinkeI et al, 1993, p. 542) [+2] 



(c) MISCELLANEOUS 

- as a direct result of increasing numbers of women in the field and lobbying on the part of 

feminist groups, the Social Sciences and Hwnanities Research CounciI of Canada incorporated 

new guideLines deggned to assist in the carrying out of aoase.uist research - a niajor problem 

plaguing research done in the l%O's and 1970's (McDaniel in Burt et al., 1993, p. 4 4 9  [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- the wage gap persistai at appro.xïmateiy 60% this year (Wilson, 1991, p. 94; Mandell & DufS-, 

1988, p. 165) [-11 

- because women tend to earn l e s  than men, their incornes have corne to be regardeci as secondas; 

and comequentiy, the Grst one to be sacrifïced in the event of one spouse having to give up their 

(e.g to care for a dependent adult or chilci, to move) (Mandell& D e ,  1988, p. f 65) [-Il 

- 33% of al l  women worked part-time this year, c o m ~  to 8% of al1 men (Wilson, 1991, p. 92) 

[-Il 

- women's unionization continued to kcrease (3393, but it remained res?ricted to a d number 

of unions in which women held reiatively few executive positions (Wison, 199 1, p. 102) 1-11 

- universis. teachhg positions wefe increasingly being fîiied ky women, but they still only 

constituted 17% of fbll time teaching staff (Wollands in McKie & Thompson, 1990, p. 1 18) 1- l] 

- female university staff remained in the minority and at lower statuses across al i  discipiines: they 

made up 44% of al l  lecturedictors, 29% of assistant professors, 16% of assocIate professors 

and 6% of fidi professors (Hùllands in McKie & Thompson, 1990, p. 119) [-Il 

- the wage gap for women employed at miversitics was much I1i111ower than for the generai 

population, but it was stilI at 8 1%: women averaged $10,000 l e s  than men annuaiiy (Hollands in 

McKie & ï'hompson, 1990, p. 120) 1-11 

(b) WOMEIN'S ACTXONS 

- RXAL Women was becoming a force to be reckoned with, as their numbers and level of 

o r ~ t i i o n  i n d  at their first conference îbis year , they reported thaî they had 20,000 

rnembers (Black in Burt et al., 1993, p. 168; Wiison, 1991, p. 124) [-11 



- the climate in imiversities murOred other institutions in tams in terms of receptivity to feminist 

andfis: "gender sessions", professional meetings anci fïndïngs k m  feminist research was given 

Iiale attention or credit (Wilson, 199 1, p. 6) f-21 

(c) LEGISIATIVE 

- feminists were hobbled by a new governent quiremait for the Secretary of State Wornen's 

Program (which pmvided feminist publications with most of their fiuiding) to estabiish 

"eligibiiity criteria" which essenti- prohiiited women's groups h m  promoting any stand on 

issues such as abortion and Mestyle choies (ie. pro-choice and lesbianism respectively) 

(Masters in b h  Pierson et al., 1993, p. 409) 1-21 

(d) U G A L  

- as encoumghg as the amendments to the Tndian Act were, they were not enforceci - many 

women continued to be prevented form retuniing to reserves by their Indian leaders (Finkel et aL, 

1993, p. 543) [-21 

(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- 10% of all ibdies were headed by single mothers, 50% of which were living below the pcnlerty 

iine (Statistics Canada, 1985 in Uandeli & Duffy, 1988, p. 166) 1-11 

- 33% of women 65 years and older lived done and 6û% of them were impoverished (Statistics 

Canada 1985 inMandeli & DtrffL, 1988, p. 166) f-i] 

- different studies have revealed that a disproportionate arnount (approxïmteIy 80°H of elderIy 

care was still carried out by women - daughters or daughters-in-law (Aronson, 1985 64. ChappeU, 

Strain & Blandford, 1986 in Veevers, 199 1, p. 27) 1-11 

- approxhakIy 50% of undergraduate degrees were awarded to women, but advanced degras are 

aven to men at a rate thriee times greater than they are to women (Veevef~, 1991, p. 5) [-11 

- Justine BIaùiey was prohibited h m  playing cm a boy's hockey team by the Ontano Hockey 

Association (F&l et al., 1993, p. 562) [-21 

Total (+19 /-20) = -1 



1986 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- out of the N a t i d  immigrant Women's organization Conference this year, came the National 

Organization oflinmigrant Women and Yisible Minority Women of Cana&, whose ppirpose 

to act as a national lobbying force and to coordinate the activities of groups across Canada mg in 

Buri, S. et ai, 1993, p. 300; Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p- 206) [+2] 

- the Inlemaiional hW.O. Working Group on Refigee Women urganjzed with the intention of 

lobbying on bebaifof refbgee women -ch P i m n  in Roach Pierson & Griffin Cohen 1995, p- 

390) [+2] 

- the N-AC. was thnving this year: they repfesenied over five million women h m  450 clifferen1 

groups, with a budget of $679,476 (i3lack in Burt et al., 1993, p. 157; Vickers, 199 1, p. 89) [+1] 

(b) IXGISLATIVE 

- Toward Equafiy, the federal govement's reply to the 1985 ta& force's reporf came out this 

year, making a piblic cornmitment to women's le@ equality rights (Burt in Burt et al., 1993, p. 

223) [+2] 

- The Secretaq- of State Women's Rogram furntshed over 700 groups with either core or project 

fünding (Vickers, i 99 1, p. 87) [+1] 

- Orrtario iaunched an equalpqy for work of epaf  va!w bill that required compLiance h m  both 

the public and private secbrs (Burt in Burt et al., 1993, p. 224) [+2] 

- the Ontario provinciai governent amend!ed the Ontario Fami& Refonn Act (1978) so that any 

assets amassed drtring tuarriage belonged joiritly to each spouse ( P r e ~ œ  et ai, 1988, p. 399) 

f+21 

- the Cook  Repuri (Le. the Report of the Task Fmce on Childcare) was released this year, and was 

touted as one of the most crucial reports since the RC.S.W.'s in 1970: in it was a list of 

reammendations neeüeü for the provision of high quality childcare services (To jman, 1988, p. 

4) [+21 



- the number of women open to calling themselves feminists was on the nse: a Chatelaine pou 

found that 47% of women did so comparai to 42% in Weekend magazine's 1979 m e y  (Black 

i n m e t  aL, 1993, p. 151) [+Il 

- the majority of Canadians poUed regarded women in the woMorce as at worst, a "necessaq 

eviin (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 366) [+l] 

- most of this majority also agreed that daycare shouid be subsidized ( P r d c e  et al., 1988, p. 366) 

[+il 
- most of this majority also beliwed tbat women shouid receive equal pay -ce et al., 1988, p. 

366) [+Il 

- another fimihg had to do with Canadian Roman Caîhoiics' views on cantraception and abortion: 

these were begiming to increasingïy mirror the views of the rest of Canadians (Prentice et d., 

1988, p. 406) [+1] 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- the Nationaï F h  Board (NFB) implemented au employaient equity program (Masters in Roach 

Pierson et al., 1993, p. 3m [+2] 

- women constituted 45.1% of ail 'professionais' (Le. an occupation in which at least 45% of 

employees have bachelors' degrees), up from 42.5% in 198 1 (MkrhU in McKie & Thompson, 

1990, p. 109-10) [+l] 

- 55.4% of aiI women 15 years or older were working this year (cornpared to 39.9% in 1971) 

(Fiiel et al., 1993, p. 544) [+1] 

(e) MISCEW-IANEOUS 

- English ianguage programs were W y  pnwided for immigrant housewives (Ng in Burt et ai., 

1993, p. 285) [+2j 

- Le Declin de I 'Empire Amenain, a highly praised Quebec fiim, was released: it showed women 

participahg in various sports and men at home amking (Prentice et al, 1988, p. 391) [+2) 



2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- the wage gap was 65.8% this year for fbll-time/fllll-year workers, and 57.4% if a l i  workers (e-g 

parî-time) were factored in (compared to 63,7% and 53.5% respeclively, in 198 1) (StaSistics 

Canada, 1993 in Rmch Pierson & Grsen Cohen, 1995, p 88) [-il 

- the nmber ofwomen in male-dominated jobs jumped 42% since 1981, however, they stiii ody 

comprised 23% of aU such employees (ManbaU in McKie & Thompson, 1990, p. 1 IO) [-1 j 

- the nurnber of &ycare spaces was rrp this year fiom 83,500 in 1976 to 220,500, but so were the 

number of c h i l h  requiring spaces: 954,000 needed daycare this year compared to 600,ûû in 

1976 (ParLiament in Mckie & Thompson, 1990, p. 10 1) [-11 

- of the avaiiable iicensed spaces, most catered oniy to women who worked '9 to 5', which was of 

no heIp to mmen working part time or irregular hours n o  jman, 1988, p. 13) [-l] 

- job segregation had actnally worsened by this year: a .  present 58.1% of women were 

cuncentrated in cierid, sales and service j o b  corn@ to 55% in 1971 (1986 Ceasus Canada, 

Statistics Canada, 1990 ia Roach Pierson & G f l e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 115). Eighty percent of 

women workers were concentrated in six main sectors (clerical, sales, service, medicine/health, 

managerid and teaching) (Wilson, 199 1, p. 89) [-11 

- women dso continueci to be underrepreseilred in better paying jobs, such as school 

administrators: women accounted for 15% of di painciples and vice prhciples but 57% of al1 

teachers (Cusson in Statistics Canada, 1994, pp. 149, 155) 1-11 

- wornen's unempioyment rate was 1 1.2% compared to 9.6% for men (Zukewich Gbalam, N. in 

Statistics Canada, 1994, p. 149), skymcketing to 61% for disabled women and 40% for disabled 

men (F'mestone, 1995, p. 27) [- 11 

@) mGrSLATIVE 

- Prime Müiister Mulroney's governent effectively neutralized the Royal Commission on 

Ecluality in Employment (1984) with Biii C42, which requlled ody that employers in the federal 

jurisdiction and C m  companies with over 100 employees file annuai reports concemirtg their 



progress in adherïng to the "prkip1e of fair cornpetition" (FineStone, 1995, p. 1; Griffen Cohen 

in Roach Pierson & GrifFen Cohen, 1995, p. 104; Birrt in Burt et al., 1993, p. 223) [-21 

- even ifthere were @lems, not much couid be done given that îhe situation was being averseen 

by the Canadian Human Rights Commission, wbose response time was slow given its backlog of 

lSûû cases ( m e n  Cohen in Roach Pierson & M e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 104); Bint in Burt et al., 

1993, p. 223) [-XI 

- moreover, there were no penalties for non-cumpfiance (ie. conhnued discrimination) (Gnffen 

Cohen in Roach Pierson & W e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 104; Burt in Burt et al., 1993, p. 223) [-21 

- it is no surprise ttiat one out of every four elderly womn were irnpovenshed this year (compared 

to one out of every eight elderiy men) (Veevers, 1991, p. 28) given that women's average 

monthly Canada Pension Plan payment was $189.10 (whïie men receiveù and average of 

$293 -90) ( To rjman, 1988, p. 10) [-11 

(c) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the N.AC. was approached by prosti~es seeking their help in opposing Bill C-49: they agreed 

to help, but not without creaîing tension within the group (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et ai., 

1993 ,~ .  116) [-21 

- there was growing dissention within the fermnist niovement as a whole as well, as various non- 

rnainstrwm women's groups (e.g non-white, non-middle c m ,  disabled) begm ope* 

protesthg the excIusion they fdt in relation to the white, heterosexual majonty of Canadian 

feminists (BIack in Burt et ai., 1993, p. 155; R a c h  Pierson in Roach Pierson et ai, 1993, p. 1%) 

l-11 

(d) PUBLIC OPINION 

- findings h m  the Gaiiup pl1 this year indicated that blatant sexisn was on the decline, but in 

marry cases it was merely going 'underground' rather than king eradicated (Veevers, J.E., 1991, 

p. 3). This was cxemplifïed by a question on housework: 81% of both male and female 

fespondents believed that busbands should &are domestic respo~l~l'biLities with their wives (up 

h m  57% in 1976), but only 42% of wives said they received reguiar help form their husbands 

( W u p  Canada, 1986 in Veevers, 1991, p. 23) [-11 



(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- the federaIiy fundeci Engiish language program for immigrant housewives had its donaside: it 

did not extend beyond an elementâry level and thus, did not achieve its objective - to help these 

women to get jobs (Ng in Burt et al., 1993, p. 285) [-21 

- fiirthermore, these immigrant housewives were still unable to enter the Empioyment and 

Immigration's mibsidized programs that were accesst'ble to immigrant men (Ng in Burt et 

A, 1993, p. 285) [-11 

- a sîudy revealed that working women contirmeci to devote more time to household chores than 

men: women sperir an average of 3.2 hours per day boùig mpid  Qmestic work, compareci to 

men's 1.8 ho- per &y (Zuk-ewich Ghalam in Statistics Canada, 1991, p. 145) [-Il 

- a uationaI m e y  meaied üiat 1 Ph of men admitted that they had acted violently toward their 

parber, and this number jumped to 30% for divorced or separated men (Lupi in McKie & 

Thompson, 1990, p. 170) [-Il 

- the problern of sex-role stereotyping persisteci this year despite maay efforts to eradicate it: (i) the 

Reporf oflndushy Sel/-Regulation - a foiiow up report of the 1979 task force on sex-role 

stereotyping in the broadcast media - showed overwhelrningly that the paœ of change  vas 

sluggish a .  best [- 11 

- (ü) s ~ ~ y ,  a Media Watch report found little evidence of progress (in spite of continued 

lobbymg and research), as weU as overpowering evidenœ that the portnyal of women in the 

media was misogynistic [-11 

- (iü) the C.RT.C. wncluded that "if today's ads were the ody indication of the modern woman's 

life, it would appear that they are al1 white, middle c h  modeis, housewives and sex objects" 

(Masten in Roach Pierson et ai., 1993, p. 395-6) (-11 

- in addition to women's poor rrmmbers in acackdc employment and enrollment (Marcbail in 

McKie & Thompson, 1990, p. 110) they were severdy rindaqmented in tenns of being 

subjects in swiological studies: 70% of these studies this year continued the trend of using all- 

male samples which were then genedized to the population (Rong, Grant & Ward, 1989 and 



Ward & Grant, 1985 in Wilson, 1991, p. 6 )  [-Il 

Total (+27 1-26) = +1 

1987 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- Canada saw its first fende Brigadier G e n d  appointeci (Sheiia Heiistrom) (Black in Burt et aI., 

1993, p 170) [+2] 

- for the first time in the country's history, women were eligibie for cambat roles in the Armed 

Forces (8iack in Binz et al., 1993, p. 171) [+2] 

- in response to the proliferation of "new reproductive technologies" (ie. meth& of overcoming 

the "problem of infertility") and the hi@ risk associated with these (due to insunicient research), 

the Canadian Coalition for a Royal Commission of New Reproductive Technologies was 

estabfished (Roach Pierçon in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 103-4) [+2] 

- Ebony Voices, a deatre collective designed to give black women a voice conceming their own 

experiences, was inspired by bell hooks and formed this year (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et 

al., 1993, p. 202) [+SI 

- the Congress of BIack Women of Nova Skotia was fomed (Rach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 

1993, p. 203) [+23 

- Tiner Lih: The M a b e  for Women of Color made its nrst appearance this year (Roach Pierson 

in Roach fierson et al., 1993, p. 202) [+2] 

- femullsts and prostiattes were working to decrease the distance between themselves, accordùig to 

the N.AC Prostitution Cornmittee's report at the N-AC, General Meeting this year @oach 

Pierson in h c h  Pierson et al., 1993, p. 116) [+1) 

- Claire L'Heureux became the seconci woman to be appointed to the Supeme Couxt (Baines in 

Burt et ai., 1993, p. 272) [+SI 

(b) LEGISLATIVE 

- this was the nrst year that Canadian and Quebec pension credits collected Qruig mamage had to 

be d i s t r i i  equaily amongst the two spouses upon divorce ( w ' i n ,  S., 1991, p. 57) [+2] 





- 50% of those m U e d  in generai sciences at imiversity this year wexe women, up fiom 37.9% in 

1974 (Association of Universities and Coiieges of Canada, 1990 and Harvey, 1977 in Roach 

Pierson & GrBen Cohen, 1995, p. 208-9) [+1] 

- a summary report -A@Usling the h a g e  - h m  a conference on sex-roIe stereotyping and 

Canadian tmoadcasting, outlined the advances xwk in terms of issues king dealt with: women 

fkom both the broadcast d u s t q  and the women's movement had moved beyond the probiems of 

sexist ianguage and sex-role stereotyping to issues of dignity, equality and fkedorn ofe.qression 

for women @fasters in Roach Pierson et ai., 1993, p. 397) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the need for women to have thek own space on university campuses continueci to be challenge& 

uiis year, the Women's Centre at the University of Toronto had its fùnâing cancelled by the 

student gavement because it exciuded men (Preatice et al., 1988, p. 405) 1-11 

(b) EMPLOYMENT 

- despite equal pay for wotk of equai value Iegislation, the NieIson Task Force report this year 

found that the wage gap was at 65.9% (Burt in Burt et al., 1993, p. 224; Statistics Canada, 1989 

in Veevers, 1991, p. 5; Kessler-Harris, 1987 in Wilson, 199 1, p. 108; Parliament in McKie & 

Thompson, 1990, p. 103) [-l] 

- the supply of daycare spaces continueci to be welï short of the munber in demand this year: there 

were 243,545 spaces for the 1.9 million children under age 13 requiring daycare (Willson, 1991, 

P- 37) [-il 
- femaIe entrepreneurs were increaSing their numbers faster than maies this year, but they were still 

in the minority: oniy 9% of ail working women were selfemployed compared to 17% of aii 

working men (Grifferi Cohen in McKie & Thompson, 1990, p. 206) [-11 

- despite women's advances in de profesSonal job çector, they continuai to confiont a glas  

ceiling - most still wuld not access the top jobs (Kessler-Harris, 1987 in Wilson, 199 1, pp. 107- 

8) r-13 



(c) LEGISLAnVE 

- a report on the effectiveness of Bill C-31 (having to do with the discrimination suffered by 

abonginal women) showed that m a q  fonns of discrimination and inequalities remained, in spite 

of the eradication of the most blatant manifiéstations (Weaver in Burt et a i ,  1993, p. 123) 1-21 

- the Meech Lake Accord was thrown together by an ail-male body, withouî consulting with 

women's groups, even though it would Mpct on women's equality rights and fûture national 

costshare programs (e.g the national daycare program) (Bourne in -ch Pierson et al., 1993, p. 

325) [-11 

(d) LEGAL 

- in many hospitals doctors were still demanding the consent of husbandslfathers before they 

would perform abortions or sterilizations for women, even though there was no Iaw requiring this 

(Preatice et al., 1988, p. 394) 1-11 

(e) PUBIJC O P M O N  

- only 47% of Canadians poiied agreed îhat women should work if thq had young children 

(Gallup POU, 1987 in Wilson, 1991, p. 27) (-11 

(9 POLITICS 

- women's numbers in politics were increasing, bzrî they still ody coastiiuted 10% of the House of 

Commons florjmaq 1988, p. 7) [-1] 

(g) MISCELLANEOUS 

- wornen still only mark! up 10% of all students enrolled in engineering at univerçity (up h m  

3.2% in 1974) ( M a t i o n  of Universities & Coiieges of Canada, 1990 & Warvey, 1977 ui 

Rmch Pierson & Grinen Cohen, 1995, p. 208-9) [-11 

- women continued to enter the traditionatly feniale area of education when enrolling for rrniversity 

(62% this year compared to 63.1% in 1974) (Association of Universities & CoiIeges of Canada, 

1990 BL Harvey, 1977 in Roach Pierson & Griflien Cohen, 1995, p. 208-9) FI] 

- the 'Teminimiion of pwerty" persisted this y e x  59% of all impoverished adults were women 

( F Ï Ï l  et al., 1993, p. 544; Kessler-Hanis, 1987 in Wilson, 1991, p. 108) 1-11 



- Preventing Wif' Battainn in Cana4 a report release this year based on a study by the 

C.AC.S.W., fond that the number of shelters for batmai women had triplai to 264, h m  85 in 

1982, but the ne& stili greatIy exceeded avdable resources (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et 

al., 1993, p. 11 1; Torjmm, 1988, p. 43); it was estimateci that 1 out of every 10 women were 

physically abused by th& m e r s  this year (hkleod, 1987 in Wilson, 199 1, p. 44) [-11 

Totd (+34 / -15) = +19 

1988 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- N-AC. started expenencing problerns this year but ody because they W grown so much that the 

feminist process (Le. involvernent of al1 members in decision making) had become impossible to 

accommodate (Griffen Cohen, M. in &ch Pierson, R et al., 1993, p. 10): this year they had a 

group membenhip of 570 (up kom 360 in 1986) (GrEen Cohen in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 

10; mckers, 199 1, p. 88) [+Il 

- The Congress ofllack K70men ofNova Scotia (1987) ballooned, opening local chapters in 

Halifax, Dartmouth, North Preston, Cheqbrook, SackvilIe, Beechville and Hammonds Plains 

(Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 203) [+1] 

(b) LEGLSLATIVE 

- Nova Scotia became the third province to instiaite quai pay IegisIation (GrBen Cohen in Roach 

Pierson & -en Cohen, 1995, p. 100) [+2] 

- Ebce Edward Isiand becaIne the fourth province to adopt equal p y  legiskition (Griffen Cohen 

in Roach Pierson & Grsen Cohen, 1995, p. 100) [+SI 

- the biii that called for Ontario to implement an equal pay for equal work polis- for both public 

and private sector employees (inîroducgd in 1986) became law this year (Burt in Burt et al., 1993, 

p. 224) [+2] 

- the federal government began making pteparations for the implementation of a national daycare 

program through propsed increases to child care subsidies and tax breaks for parents (Nationai 

Corncil of Welfare, 1988 in Wilson, 1991, p. 37) [+Il 



(c) LECAL 

- the 1969 abortion law was repealed this year: because of unequai access to abortion across 

Canada, the Supreme Court ruIed that this law &niai women of rheir ria to We, h'berty and 

Secunty of the person (guaranteeü in section 7 of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms) (Black in 

Burt et aL, 1993, p. 170; Finkel et al., 1993, p. 546; Bounie in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p- 33; 

Wilson, 1991, p.33) [+2] 

(d) POLITICS 

- the k t  women to ever hofd portfolios of finance and justice were dected tbis year ?y the federd 

govenunent (Black in Burt et al., 1993, p. 169) [+2] 

(e) PUBLIC OPINION 

- 70% of Canadiaris polieci beiieved the decision to have an abortion shouid be the woman's, in 

consultation with her doctor (E3lack in Buri et al., 1993, p. 170) [+ 11 

- the number of Camdbm who felt that the famiIy had ben harmed by= married women working 

was on the decline (48% dom from wer 500? in 1982) (Boy& 1984 in Wilson, 1 99 1, p. 27) 

P l  1 

- 63% of anti-feminists befieved that the feminist movement haci helped working women (Envin, 

1988 in Wilson, 199 1, p. 33) [+2] 

(f) EMPLOYMENT 

- women's numbers in the job secior were up this year: 66% of alï employment growîh since 1975 

was attriitable to the increasing number of women joining the worWom (53% of a l i  women 

worked wtside the home) (Parfiament in McKie & Thompson, 199û, p. 100) [+l] 

(g) MISCELtAElEOUS 

- women's stuàies programs had been estabLished in 44 of the main 59 universities by this year 

(Rach Pierson in Roach Pienon & Griffen Cohen, 1995, p. 176) [tl J 

2 SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- women's progress in the job sector this year had a domside: 33% o f  dl @ns were in part-îime 

work (72% of part-bers were women in 1988, up h m  700! in 1975) (Pariiament in McKie & 



Thompson, 1990, p. 102). Part-time worlaers typicalïy eanied low wages and were ineligible for 

benefits and making pension plan contriitions P o  rjman. 1988, p. 9) 1-11 

- only 13% of chilQen whose mothers worked outside the home were able to access licensed 

day~are (Wilson, 1991, p. 55) [-11 

(b) LEGISLATlVE 

- Bill C-144, the federal guvement's long-awaited plan for childcare, tunied out to be as great 

disappointment: its pmised  increase of 200,000 spaces over the next sevea years came with no 

gam&xs of being accessl'ble to low incorne families, and it didnot matter anyway as the cafig 

of a f&ral election laîer in the year effectively ended the Ml's progression through the Senaîe 

(But in Burt et ai., 1993, p. 226) [-21 

- for the most part, unmaniecl rnothers were no longer stigmatized, yet oniy four pro\inces 

(Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and New Brunswick) had removeci "iliegitimacy" as a legai status by 

this year (Nett, 1988 in Veevers, 199 1, p. 15) [- 11 

(c) PUBLIC OPiNION 

- 89% of anti-feminists poileci reported t h .  they believed feminism devalued motherhood (Erwin. 

1988 in WiIson, 1991, p. 33) (-21 

- 86% of these anti-feminists also felt that the tractitional family mis undermined bq' ferninian 

(Erwia, 1988 in Wilson, 199 1, p. 33) [-SI 

(d) POLITICS 

- women's nmber s  continued to ciimb in politics, but they still made up only 13.2% of ai l  M.P.s 

(compared to 9.6% in 1984) (Wilson, 1991, p. 1 14) [-Il 

(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- a study of women's situation descr i i  it as a "reality gap": a distance between women's real Iife 

ne& and the social weifiue programs and services cumntiy off& to meet those needs 

( T o m  1988, p. i). Some examples include (i) a contirmed çocietal expectation that women 

bear the b m  of care giving respons'bilities, (ü) the overwhelming fiiilure by health 

professionais to factor in the systernatic difiiculties affecting women, and instead diagnosing 

problems of farigue and emotional disbess as signs of weakuess and @.i) the sluggîsh pace of 



change m the workplace m helping to meet fe rehted ne& of employees (To jman, 1988, 

PP. L,2,27,46) [-21 

- female-headed families were found to be at four times greater a risk of poverty than male-headed 

famifies mational Council on WeWare of Canada in E3urt et al-, 1993, p. 433) [-11 

- domestic violence showed no signs of abathg of ali the murdes codtted by an immediate 

f h i i y  member, haif of them involved a wornan king kiiled by h a  husbarid (Women in Canada, 

1990 in Wilson, 1991, p. 131) [-l] 

Total (+19 / -14) = +5 

1989 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) L E G I S U m  

- the Defense Department was ordered to open ail mü&q jobs (with the exception of subxmrines) 

to women, thus invalidating laws that had prohibited women's access to combat positions 

("Forces stmggle", 1997, p. 14; Aburdene & Naisbitf, 1992, p. 28) [+2) 

- New Brunswick enacted proactive equal pay legiskition, the fifth province to do so ( M e n  

Cohen in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 100) [+2] 

- human rights protection was expanded to cover pregnancy and sexual harassrnent in the 

workplace (based on Supreme Court decisions in four separate cases) (Bourne in Roach Pierson 

et al, 1993, p. 333) [+l] 

0) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- Audrey McLaughh became the nrst women to be elected to lead a prkaxy Canadian political 

party (the NJ3.P) (Finestone, 1995, p. 62; FiMe et al., 1993, p. 572; GriEen Cohen m Roach 

Pierson et ai., 1993, p. 25) [+2] 

- Beverly McLachlin became the third woman to be appointed to the Supreme Court of Canada 

(Baines in Burt et aL, 1993, p. 272) [+2] 

- the Ragweed Press (Charlottetown) creatcdgvnergy baoks with the intention of providing a 

forum for lesbian-femini';t readers and writers (Masters in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 407) 

[+21 



- Waferlily was estab- thus m g  Newfomdkd and Labrador a feminist voice for the a r a  

(Ftoach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 202) [+2] 

- the NAC. worked to mobilize a "Get the Budget on Tracy campaign, to dtaw attention to the 

federal govemment's scheme to blame social programs for the de& raîher tban placing it where 

it belonged - on misguided economic policy (GriEen Cohen in Roach Pierson & GrBen Coheq 

1995, p. 288) [+Il 

(c) EMPLOYMENT 

- sinœ 1982, the nwnber of women employed in the social sciences (not inciuding positions as 

nniversity professors) increased a chnatic 52% (Shea, in "Canadian Social Trends VOL î", 

1994, p. 152) [+Il 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- the number of unionized women was on the rise, but overail, they were still very Iow: 29.4% of 

al1 worlang women belonged to unions , compared to 38% of men (Statistics Canada, 1993 in 

Roach Pierson & W e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 95) 1-11 

- women cuntuiued to make up a SELU minority of union executives (Finestone, S., 199 1, p. 63) 

1-11 

- the wage gap actuaiiy widened this year to 65.8% from 65.9% in 1987 (GrBen Cohen in Roach 

Pierson &GrïfEen Cohen, 1995, p. 123; Statistics Canada, 1989 in Veevers, 1991, p. 5) [-Il 

- job segregauon was decreasing, but was stiU very high (72% of di workuig women this year 

were concentrateci in jobs such as clericd and teaching, compared to 77% in 1982) (Shea in 

Statistic~ Canada, 1994, p. 15 1) [-11 

- women were still severely underrepresented in the areas of namal sciences, engineering and 

math: they comprised 19% this year, mmpared to 15% in 1982 (Statistics Canada, 1994, p. 153) 

E-11 

- there was a large jump in women's numbers for managerial and nltrninismtive positions, but 

overall, they were still in the minority (from 5% in 19û2 to 11% this year) and a lot of the 



increase was the result of a new way of classifjing jobs that was started in 1984 (Shea in 

S t a t i S t i ~ ~  Canada, 1994, pp. 152) [-11 

(b) LEGISLATlVE 

- the federai goventment's ami-feminist agenda became biatant tbk year with its simuitanrnus and 

qmcdented provision of fiinding to U.U. Women (a gmp cornmitteci to the traditional, 

nuclear family structure) and a 15% cut to the Women's Program in the Secrem of State 

(whose purpose is to fidime other group's &or& to gain equality for womea - such as the 

N.AC.) (£hm in But et al, 1993, p. 226; McDonald in Rkch Pierson et al., 1993, p. 91) [-21 

- the feQral governrnent warned that these cuts to the N-AC. were only the first of more to mme, 

and the current cuts were king feh immeaiately: the organhtion had to begin reducing staff, 

office space, executive and cornmittee meetings, publications anci lobbying efforts (McDonald in 

Rach Pierson et ai., 1993, p. 91) [-21 

- the Free Trade Agreement (F.T.A) came into effect this year, the ramifications of which were 

quicker and more damaging than its female apponents bad men iniagined: women's 

manufacturing jobs kgan disappearing, niany were relcxated into their homes where they began 

doing piecework for Iess than minimum wage, m a q  had to resort to part-the work and social 

programs received fûndhg cuts or were cut akogether (Grmen Cohen in Roach Pierson 52 

G S e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 28 1) 1-21 

(c) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- efforts to deal with the increasing probIem of date rape on campuses (e-g. "No means no" 

campaigns) ofkn came up against ridicule and threats (Finkel et al., 1993, p. 548) [-21 

- conflict within the femùiist mwement persistai: non-white feminists continued ta fee1 as though 

no progress was king made to eradicaîe the racism inherent to the femuiist moment ,  and 

efforts to broadi the topic were descri'bed by one woman (Glenda Simms) as "incoheren< 

oonckcencting and paîronning @oach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 207) [-11 

(d) LEGAC 

- two separate cases this year demonstrated the precariousness of women's new right to abrtion 

(resulting k m  the 1988 sepxi of the 1%9 abortion law): in one, a pregnant woman's boyfnend 



attempted to prevent her form obtaining an abortion, which was evemdiy "set aside on tedmbii 

groundsn (Borne in Roach Pierson et al, 1993, p. 33 5 )  [-LI 

- the other case was similar, except that it mas strudc Qwn by the Supreme Court - both instances 

illustrahg the fiagiiity of the new iaw (i.e. that exercising one's explkit legal nght to an 

abortion could actirally end up in the courts) (Bourne in Ruach Pierson et aL, 1993, p. 335) f-11 

(el MISCELLANEOUS 

- fourteen female engineering students at the University of Montreal were killed by Marc Lepine, a 

disgnrntled male who had held women respo1l~lb11e for his Mure to get accepted to engineerùig 

schml and co~l~eql~ently, for ruining his Ne: before shooting them with a semi-automatic rifle, 

he shouted "You're aU a bunch of ferninim. 1 hate feminists" (Fidel et ai., 1993, p. 548; Roach 

Pierson in Roach Pierson et aï., 1993, p. 1 15; Wilson, 199 1, p. 131). This has corne to be 

teferred to as the Montreai Massacre [-21 

- women were starting to graduate h m  universiiy in pater numbers than m m  but it coniinued to 

be fiom femaie4ominated areas (e-g. arts) (Finkel et al, 1993, p. 548) [-11 

- for those women who did enroii in male-dorninated university courses (e-g. engineering), m y  

continued to endure the intolerable conditions of hostility and blatant sexism fiom fellow 

students and instnrctors (.FiinkeI et al., 1993, p. 548) [-lj 

- a study by Hochxhild (1989) revealed that women were still doing considerably more 

housework than men: women averaged 15 hours per week more than men (Wilson, 199 1, p. 55 )  

[-il 

Total (+15 / -22)= -7 

1990 - 
1. GAllYS 

(a) LEGISLATIVE 

- women's groups were jubilant over the demise of the Meech Lake Accord (1987) this year 

@oume in Roach Pierson et aL, 1993, p. 325) [+2] 



(b) mmcs 
- an mpmedented 40% of îhe Ontario N.D.P. cabinet this year was comprisecl of women (Biack 

in Burt et aL, 1993, p- 169) f+l] 

(c) EMPLOYMENT 

- formaI policy statements on the puvision of public1y h f i i n d e d  Wcare (Le. th& it shouid be a basic 

social senice accesslIb1e to any parent wanting it), were starting to be developed by various 

labour organizations (e-g. the Canactian Labour Congress, the Canadian Union of Pubiic 

Eqduyees) (Mayfïeld, 1990 in W-n, 1991, p. 37) [+Il 

(d) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- June Rowlands became the k t  female to be elected mayor of a major city (Toronto) (Black in 

Burt et al., 1993, p. 170) [+SI 

- the fh& ever Worid Women's Hockey Chanrpionship took place this year (Presf 1997, p. Cl) 

I+21 

(e) MISCELIANEO'ZTS 

- the Miss Teen Canada Pageant came to an end this year, because of "drooping ratings and the 

scom of feminists" @ a h ,  1997, p. Aï2) [+2] 

- in spite of continueci Wérenaal treatment of men and women, "Literaliy ihousands" of 

psychofogiwl studies on gender weaIed that they were much more simiiar (e-g. on measures of 

cognitive abirlity, dependence, aggression) than commoniy thought (Wilson, 1991, p. 3) [+2] 

2 SETBACKS 

(a) EIMPLOYMENT 

- the situation re&ed grim for women working prt-tùne: there was no job secuity, 

employment benefïts or pension merage, ali of which combined to put these women at a serious 

economic disitdvantage (Wikn, 1991, p. 1) 1-11 

- approximaîely 100 &nadian businesses were currently proqiding cbiJd care programs, but some 

were doing so only because of union pressure (MayfieId, 1990, in Wilson, 199 1, p. 3 7) [-11 



- the severe daycare shortage d y  worsened lhis year: the niiniber of children continueci to 

hcrease (hm 1-4 million in 1971 to 3 million this year), but there was  a 6% decüne in spaces 

siuce last year alone) (Mitchell, 1992 in Roach Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 1995, p. 60) 1-11 

- the wage gap closed oniy slightiy this year: it was 67.6% (compared to 65.8% in 1989) for the 

genexai worlaorce and 72.8% for women with university degrees (Statistics Canada, 1992 in 

Roach Pierson & W e n  Coheq 1995, p. 123) [-1 J 

- women working in the "traditional job ghettosn remained large@ unorganized, and consequenîiy, 

nithout the economic benefits of unionkation (Finkel et al., 1993, p. 549) 

- in the ac&m.ic employment sector, women continu& to be severely underrepresented: they 

made up 8% of ali fidi professors, 20% of associate professors, 33% of assistant professors and 

500h of positions t h  were subordhate to assisiant professors (not drastically dinerent form 

1960's numbers, which were 1%, IO%, 12% and 24% respectively) (Roach Pierson in Roach 

Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 1995, p. 165) 1-11 

- wornen made up only 9% of al1 federdly appointed judges this yar* with similar numbers at the 

provincial level (Baines in Burt et ai., 1993, p. 272; Bourne in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 338) 

i-11 

- women w o r h g  in the 'traditional job ghettos' remained iargely unorgankeü, thus making it 

W e l y  tbat their situation was going to improve anytime suon (Finkel et al.? 1993, p. 549) [-11 

(b) LEGISLATllVE 

- the Mulroney government recrimiaalized abortion with their "compromise'? bill that put the 

power of Qeciding whether the procedure was necessary back in the han& of the doctors (where 

i t  had been pior to the 1988 Supreme Court repeal of the 1969 abortion law) (Finkel et ai., 1993, 

p. 546; Veevers, 1991, p. 25) 1-21 

- another 15% was cut h m  the Women's Program this y-, which resulted in Qastic budget cuts 

for subsldiaq- women's groups (e.g. the N-AC.) and the reduction of services or complete 

shirtdown of women's centres (Burt in Burt et al., 1993, p. 226); McDonald in Roach Pierson et 

al., 1993, p. 90-1) 1-11 



- a SuNey by Statistics Canada this year found that the more money wives earned, the greater the 

Iikelihood that husbands shared housework responsiiilities, however, the division of dutr'es was 

still fàr h m  q u a i  (Statistics Cana& 1990 in Roach Pierson & GrBen Cohen, 1995, p. 56) [-Il 

(a) LEGISLATIVE 

- the federal govement's attempt to recriminalize abortion fkiled: the 1990 legidation barely 

made it pst the House of Commons and was then rejected by the Senate (Black in Burt et al., 

1993, p. 170; FinkeI et al., 1992, p. 546) [+2] 

- subsequent to the rape shield law (1983) being stmck dom Justice Minister Kim Campbell 

responded by giving women (for the nrst the )  the opportimity to assist in the formulation of a 

new law - Bilt C-49 (Boume in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 332) [+1] 

(b) WOMISiN'S ACTIONS 

- in order to assist immigrant women wïth their health needs, the Regina Immigrant Wornen S 

Centre was opened: it prwided information on the promotion of a healthy Mestyle, ammon 

ailments and treatments, emsting heaith services and stress reduction techniques @usel in Roach 

Pierson et ai., 1993, p. 183) [+2] 

- the Canadian Feminist Pefiodcai index was released this year (a collection of information 

r e g h g  the (Zamdkm women's movement), with plans for future volumes (Boume in Roach 

Pierson et al, 1993, p. 410) [+2] 



- there were over 2500 ative women's groups in Canada this year Wckers, 1991, p. 87) [+Il 

- lobbying efforts by some women's groups resulted in the designation of December 6& as a 

National Day of Remembrame and Ac& on violence Against Women by the federal 

goverment - a tn'bute to the women who were kiUed in the Montreal Massacre (Roach Pierson 

et al., 1993, p. 115) [+2] 

- the federal fiincoing cuts to nationally sponsored feminist pubiïcations in 1990 did lead to the 

demise of some of them, but a poil this year found that their overall numbers had remaineci 

virtually unchanged, due to a support network of communications that had evoIved because of 

these publications (Griffa Cohen in Roach Pierson et ai ,  1993, p. 409) [+ 11 

- the foliowing tbree women's groups were formed by farm women this year, in response to the 

increasingly fierce cornpetition k m  iarge curporate hrms hi were driving &er family farrns 

under, (i) Wornen for the Survival O fAgn'culture (Griffen Cohen in Roach Pierson & Griffen 

Cohen, 1995, p. 273) [+2] 

- (ü) the second group established am the Concemed F m  Wornen of Ontario (GrBen Cohen in 

Roach Pierson & Gmen Cohen, 1995. p. 273) [+2] 

- (iii) the tbitd nav group was the National Fumer's Union (GrifTen Cohen in Roach Pierson & 

GrBen Cohen, 1995, p. 273) [+2] 

(c) EMPLOYMENT 

- women showed si- of maiàng pogress within unions, as evidenced by mauy federd strikes 

this year had equolpayfor equal work demands (GriEen Cohen in Roach Pierson & GrBen 

Cohen, 1995, p. 96) [+2] 



(d) MISCELLANEOUS 

- the very f k t  women's studies PhD. program was approveed, to begin at York University in 1992 

(l3r~ch Pierson in Roach Pierson & m e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 177) [+1] 

- women's hockey was, for the first time, an event ixi the Canada Games (Presi, 1997, p. Cl) [+2] 

- women's minor hockey began in Manitoba this year (Prest, 1997, p. Cl) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS - 

(a) LEGISUTIVE 

- the Supreme Court stnick dom section 276 - the rape shield iaw that had been enacted in 1983 

(Bourne in Roach Pierson et ai., 1993, p. 332) [-21 

- the federai government de-indexed the OId Age Security papents: now O. AS subsidies would 

Iose value as W o n  uicreased, thus making life much tougkr for O.AS. recipients - 
especiaily for those who received no other incorne (i-e. p M y  elderly women) (Griflien Cohen 

in Roach Pierson et ai., 1993, p. 274) [-21 

- the federal government's valuarion of housework WTIS reflected h the fact that they still had not 

yet incorporateci it into the G.N.P., even thaugh estimates now put its value at 30-40'36 (Wilson, 

1991, p. 47) 1-11 

(b) LEGAL 

- alimony andlor chiid support paymnts mntinued to be (i) largely insirffkient and ci) received 

irregulariy (if at ail), with the responsibility of culiection falling solely on the recipient (Le. 

predorninanîiy women) (Wiison, 1991, p. 40) [-Il 



(c) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the body set up to monitor New ReprocIuctive Technologies (The Canadiun Coufitien for a Royal 

Commission on Nav Reproductive Technologies) came under fire h m  women's groups claiming 

that 0) the results haà been danteci în dodors' and pharmaceuîical mmpanies' &or (they stood 

to gain h m  the ma&eting of these proceQres) and (ü) interference by the f d r a l  government 

was responsible (Roach Pierson ia Roach Pierson et ai., 1995, p. 104-5) 1-21 

(d) POtïT'lCS 

- only 13% of MP.s in the House of Cornmons this year, were women (Bhck in Burt et aL, 1993, 

p. 170) [-11 

(e) EMPLOYMENT 

- the segregaîïon of women into a nanow range of jobs was iessenuig, but not signincantlq.: 71% 

worked in "baditionaLly f e d e "  areas (e.g clerical), compared to 72% in 1989 (Shea & 

Zukewich Gbalam in Sratistics Canada, 1994, pp. 144, 15 1) [-11 

- the wage gap for the generai m a t i o n  of M-thne,  fU year employees was 69.9% (corn@ 

to 67.6% in 1990) (Mitchdi in Roach Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 1995, pp. 88, 123; Zukewich 

Ghnraln in Statistics Cauada, 1994, p. 144) [-LI 

- single mothers were coming to rely more and more on weKare (instead of employment) for 

incorne: for these women, it was becoming increasuigly dif5cult to cover the costs of child Gare 

and g e n d  living expenses with their low wages (Wifson, 199 1, p. 4 1) 1-11 

- in an increasing number of instances, women bad no choie but to accept welfare: reenterhg the 

woMorce was becUming more and more problematic because of (i) their inexperiencdoutdated 

experience, (ii) their lack of senioriîy, (iii) the lack of value attached to th& homemaking skills 

and (iv) in some cases, age discrimùiation (Wilson, 199 1, p. 4 1) [-11 



- wornen comprised only 8.8% of fidi professors, 20.5% of a s d a t e  professors and 35.4% of 

assistant professors coach Pierson in Roach Pierson & G S e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 166) [-1] 

- f h d y  mmatlers still took women away h m  work more than men (1 1% of women in two-parent 

fimilies with at l em one pre-schûoler, lost time compared to 2% of simiiar men) (Zukewich 

Gbaiam in Statistics Guwia, 1994, p. 145) 1-13 

- the need for dqcare continuai to rise, and the suppIy remaineci virtually unchangeci (Grmen 

Cohen in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 279) 1-11 

(f) MISCELLANEOUS 

- although insighifbl, M a r p t  Atwood's article Pornogrc~phy (199 1) revealed a grim fincting fiom 

SeandinaVian studies: a conmaion was fond between watching a sexualiy violent film and an 

inchation tomrd violence aftewards flobii ,  1997, p. 185) 1-21 

Total (+24 / -18) = +6 

1992 - 

1. GAINS 

(a) LEGISLATIVE 

- Bill C49 came into &'t this year: it was not as strong as the women's organizations (who were 

invohed in its formulation) wodd have Iiked, but it was nevertheles a Strict outline to be 

foIIowed Firith regard to rape cases (e.g it would help to determine whether a wonun's past 

sexuai history was admissMe) (Bourne, P. in Roach Pierson, et al., 1993, p. 332) [+2] 

- the f e r a l  governent enacted long-awaited laws which prohiiited discrimination based on 

one's sexual orientation (Bourne in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 343) [+2] 



- women's heakh issues, which had historicaïïy been given insuffiCient attention, were stmhg to 

feceive greakr recognition: the implernentation of the federal Breasî Cancer Research Initiative 

this year was one example (Finestone, 1995, p. 37) [+2] 

- in spite of overwhelrning opposition (hm aU federai and provincial levels ofgoveniment, the 

trade mion movement, the Assembly of Firsî Nations, and tbe business sector), feminists 

(working through the N.AC.) contnbuteù to the &féat of the CharIotretown Accord in the 

October reférendum - like the Meech Lake Accord, it CO- no inpit form women's groups 

and would undennine equality, social progiams and women's pofiticai progress (But in Burt et 

al., 1993, p. 227; Bourne & M e n  Cohen in Roach Piason et ai., 1993, p. 1.325) [+2] 

fi) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the Cmadian Women S Health Network (a nation-wide seif-help health paradigm for women) 

began organinng this year (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et a l ,  1993, pp. 1 17-1 18) [+2] 

- M T C H  was working to facilitaie women's progress beyond Canada's borders: the group johed 

forces with other non-govemental orgamzations fiom Canada and around the world, in order to 

persuade the U.N. to add women's rights to iheir 1993 World Conference on Human Rights 

agenda (GrZen Cohen in Roach Pierson & M e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 374) [+lj 

- for the &t tirne in Canada's history, there was a female Rime Minister Kim Campbell came 

hto power this year (Fhestone, 1995, p. 62) [+2] 

- the law was starting to corne amund with respect to obsceniw the Supreme Couri ruied 

unanimously that "iftrue equality between mde and female persons is to be achieved, we cannot 

ignore the threat to eqdity teszrlting fiom exposure of audiences to certain Spes of vioIent and 

degrading material" and that "[mJaîerials porttaying women as a class of objects of sexual 



expioitation and abuse have a negative impact on the indiMduaI's seme of seif-worth and 

acœptancen (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 114) [+2] 

(e) PUBLIC OPIlYION 

- the objectives of the women's mwement were gaining favor amongst Canadians: 71% of young 

a.d&s (18.29) years and 60% of the overall population supported these objectives, according to 

a Gallup poll tbis year (Burt in Burt et al., 1993, p. 231) [+1] 

- the first RD. program in women's studies began this year at York University, just one year after 

it was approved (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson & GrifZen Cohen, 1995, p. 177) [+2] 

- two more time-honored traditions were cancelled because of lack of viewer interest and pressure 

form feminists - the Miss Canada Pageant and the Miss Toronto beauty contest (r>afoe, 1997, p. 

A12; R w h  Pierson in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 108) [+2] 

(a) LEGISUTIVE 

- the Charlottetown Accord was bmochced by the federal government this year, and just like the 

Meech Lake Accord (1 987), it oont=lined no inpn h m  women's groups (Bounre in Roach 

Pierson et al., 1993 p. 325). Most feminists opposed it because it undennineci equaliîy, social 

programs and women's political progress @ut in Burt et al, 1993, p. 227; Bourne in Roach 

Pierson et al, 1993, p. 325) 1-11 

- the Mulroney governent e- the F a d y  Allowance payments this year (Roach Pierson 

in Rach Pierson & Grinen Cohen, 1995, p. 17; Burt in Burî et ai., 1993, p. 226) [-21 



- Mulroney's govenunent also changed child care tax riPmictions so the only families that really 

benefited were those in upper incorne brackeîs (3urt in But et al., 1993, p. 226; M e n  Cohen in 

Roach fiefson et al., 1993, p. 282) [-21 

- also on the federal govment's  chopping block was the Cooperative Housing Program, which 

helped ta fimd the 20 w p s  across the country that prwided housing for women (GrBen Cohen 

in Rach  Pierson et ai., 1993, p. 276) 1-21 

- the Court Challenges Program was eliminated this year by the f&ral governent - a source of 

financiaI support for bath LE.AF. and for àisahtaged groups aüempting to challenge aspxts 

of the Chaaer of Rights and Freedoms (Borne in Roach Pierson et al, 1993, p. 33 1) [-SI 

- immigrant women seeking work as nannies or caregivers @redomuiantly wornen) were senously 

hampered by Prime Minister Mulroney's new Live-in Ca-ver Program which tightened the 

educational, language and experience reqWrernents, thus effectively reducing their numbers by 

50% within eim months if its enactmeru (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson & M e n  Cohen 

1995, p. 20) 1-21 

- îhe afFirmative action policy currently in place at the federal and provincial Ievels in most 

provinces, was ineaective: it mereIy asserted that men and women shouid be treated @ly 

when they are the same (i-e. when women were competing against men on men's terms, for 

positions that were fomuiaîed and presc l r i  by men) (Burt in Burt et al., 1993, p. 223) f-21 

- a study on Moience against women, wmmissioned by the federal govenunent, was criticized by 

some as king unnecessary (action was what the situation required) and by others because there 

was not enough dïversity arnongst those involved (e-g. no women of color or disabled women 

bad been appointe., thus resulting in several women's p u p s  revoking their support (Finkel et 

at, 1993, p. 547) [-21 

- the amenciments to the hcfian Act (1985) had thus far, fàiled to deliver the equality it had 

prornised to aboriginal women, as evidenced by the govenunent's approving the participation of 



male abonginai leaders m upcoming -on refonn talks, whxle denying the N. W. A C . 3  

(Native Women's Associatim of Canada) request (Weaver in Burt et ai., 1993, p. 92) [-21 

- women's numbers in politics were still very Iow: they comprised 13% of the House of Commons 

this year (-en Cohen in Fbach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 25) 1-11 

(c) EMPLOYMENT 

- as qxcted, the Free Trade Agreement (1989) had conm- to the reduction of 125,000 full- 

t h e  jobs for women and an incfea~e of 69,ûûû part-time jobs for them - since 1990 alone 

(Amistrong, 1993 in -ch Pierson & Grsen Cohen 1995, p. 28 1) [-11 

- women's union membership was incmsing but they stilI made up oniy 41% of al1 members (up 

fmm 40% in 1989) (Finestone, 1995, p. 63) [-11 

(d) MISCELLANEOUS 

- husbauds' contribution to housework remained unchange& stucfies this year showed that men had 

not appreciably increased their time at these tasks since 1975 (McDanieI in Burt et aL, 1993, p. 

431) f-l] 

- a studq this year by the Canadian Association for the Advancement of Womeq and Sport and 
! 

Paysid Activity found îhat women's sport was severely undemmnted in the pini media 

compared to men's: just 3% of the sports pages in national newspapers contained matenal about 

female sport, while men's took up 92% (Finestone, 1995, p. 55) 1-21 

- progress with regard to abonion took a step backwards this year when Dr. Morgentaier's Toronto 

abortion ciinic was bombed (FWl et A, 1993, p. 546) 1-21 

Total (+20 / -25) = -5 



1. GAINS 

(a) LEGISLATIVE 

- the Women 's Health Burem m a s  created (within Health Canada) in an s o r t  to make the health 

care system and women's needs more congruent, by affecting poficy, prograrns and practice 

(Finestone, 1995, p. 37) [+2 J 

- a legal grounding for employnent equity in feCeral workpIaces was prwided this year with the 

enactmeat of the Financial Ahinistrafion Act (Finestone, 1995, p. 73) [+2] 

- the Public Service Enzplopent Act was also established to provide iegaI grounduig for 

employment equity in federal worlrpIaces (FineStone, 1995, p. 73) [+2] 

- federal action was -y taken a- stalkers with the creafion of federal sialking laus, which 

were an attempt to proteet women fiom physical aîîacks and harasment (Marlowe, 1997, p 8) 

[+21 

- the UN. Dedaration on the Elinrination of Violence Against Wornen, which was accepteci by the 

Generai Assembly this year, was a Canadian initiative (Finestone, 1995, p. 6 )  [+2] 

@) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- MILT.C.H. and the National Y. W.C. A fiom Canada joined with women's groups h m  around 

the world, to coordinate a paraIIcl conference at this year's U.N. Conference on Human Rights in 

Vienna: Ine Global Tribunal on Yiolutions of Women 's Human Rights iUustrated, via real 

women stiaring uieir experiences, the atrocities Mered by wmen throughout the worfd (GrBen 

Cohen in Roach Pierson & GrBen Cohen, 1995, p. 374) [+1 j 



(c) POLITICS 

- the füst female Deputy Prime Minister of Canada was appointai this year (FineStone, 1995, p. 

62) r+23 

- the hrsr female Government Leader in the Senate was chosen this year (Finwtone, 1995, p. 62) 

f+21 

- the f5st female Clerk of the Privy Coumil Of tk  was selected this year (Finestone, 1995, p. 62) 

r+21 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) LEGISLATIVE 

- since 1987, fhaing to women's groups and organizations, and consequently womea-provided 

senices (e.g. batîered women's shelters, rape crisis centres), has been cut rnercilessly (Roach 

Pierson in Roach Pierson et aL, 1993, p. 282) [-Il 

- women's demands have corne to be seen as "special mterwt group" requests by the governent 

and societ). (GrBen Cohen in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 282) [-11 

@) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- ammpts by some feminists to create new and more positive perceptions of lesbianism, ha. 

cfeated intenial conflict within the women's movement, which stiiî exists tuûay @ e h  Pierson 

in Roach Pierson et al., 1993, p. 106) [-11 

- progress has been made with respect to the @lem of racism wiihh the women's mavernent 

(e.g the devotion of the Canadian Research Institute for the Advancement of Women's 16& 

muai corderence to the problem of racism), but there is stiU almg way to go (Roach Pierson in 

Roach Pierson et ai., 1993, pp. 207,209) 1-11 



(c) EMPLOYMENT 

- job segregation continued to be a problem: women were still much in the minority in male- 

dominated occupations (e.g 2% of constniction workers, 9% of transportation workers, 18% of 

managers in natural sciences, engineering and mathematics) and over-represented in traditionaliy 

fernale jobs ( e g  71% of aU women worked in clerical, service, etc.) and the part-time sector 

(Fmestone, 1995, p. 27) j-11 

the wage gap closed to 72% (compareü to 700/0 in 199I), but in terms of real value, the gap has 

been widening: this measure ma& the reality of the gmuItane0us decline in men's wages and 

the heaq- movement of women into the pooriy paid parc-time andior contract work sector (now 

often below minimum wage), which has come to be refened to as "the feminization of the 

workforce" (GrBen Cohen & Armstrong in Roach Pierson & GrBen Cohen, 1995, p. 87-8,255; 

Fmestone, 1995, p. 20; Zukewicb Gbalam in Staristics Canada, 1994, p. 144). In other words, a 

closing wage gap has becorne an indication of men's worsening situation rather than an 

improvement to wornen's circum~tances. [-il 

- in addition, the reai value of îhe minimum wage had been declining since 1975 (down 20-3096) 

as a r d t  of infiatition, and this fias affected women worse than men given women's 

disproportionateIy large numbers amongst minimum wage earners (GrBen Cohen in Roach 

Pierson et al., 1993, p. 271) [-11 

- the àaymre shortage persiste& îhere were 363,000 spaces for four million cbildren (Fimestone, 

1995, p. 24) [-Il 

- the Free Traée agreement was stitl senclhg shock waves uirough the Canactian employment 

sector, especially wiîh respect to women: their man- jobs, wages and w&g 

conditions were sti.U declinùig and pooriy paying contract work was on the rise (GrBen Cohen in 

Roach Pierson & m e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 28 1) [-LI 



- ttiere bas been a steady decline in money for the training of women (Le. programs to help them 

becorne more employable, such as language courses, general upgraciing) (Roach Pierson in 

Roach Pierson & m e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 190) [- 11 

(c) MISCELLANlEOUS 

- the N.AC. ReproductÏve Technologies Cornmittee and D.A W.N. joined forces for a grave 

reason: they were responding to a report h m  the Royal Commission on New Reproductive 

Technologies which reveded the reddessness of some Canadian fertility programs that had 

bmght female cIients into contact with fI-1.V. (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson et A, 1993, p- 

105) [-21 

- divorce continuai to debilitate wornen fkancially while boosting men's standard of living: recent 

govenunent reports showed that women became, on average, 72% poorer while men becarne 

42% ncher subsequent to divorce (Boume in Roach Pierson et ai., 1993, p 339) [-11 

- wornen comprised 56% of ail impverished people in Chada this year, 6û% of which urere from 

female-heacied households (Finestone, 1995, p. 2 1) 1- l] 

- because women still (i) eam less than men whea they are working, (ii) end up with lower lifetime 

eaniings than men, (iii) have a ionger Me expetance and thus a greater need for money ibn men 

and (iv) are less likely to have k e n  working at a job with its o m  pension plan (44% of women 

versus 51% of men), they continue to endure greater hardships uian men in retirement (Finestone, 

S. 1995, p. 32). ConsequentIy, el&rly women consthte a cfisproportionate number of those 

impoverished (this year, over 70% were elderfy women) (Finestone, 1995, p. 21; Griffen Cohen 

in Roach Pierson et ai., 1993, p. 273) 1-11 

- women's n&rs for enroument in maie dominated universi@ pro&rams (e-g engineering) rvere 

still very low (Roach Pierson in Roach Pierson & -en Cohen, 1995, p. 165) (-11 

- women continued to shoutder most of the housework: 63% of domestic duties and fàmily care 

was carrieci out by women this year (Finestone, 1995, p. 19) [-11 



- mmied women were found to be nine h e s  more likely to be Med by their spouse than a 

stranger (Finestone, 1995, p. 42) [-11 

1. GAINS 

(a) LEGISUTNE 

- the Charter Law Development program was started, and was intended to be a reincarnation of 

efforts such as the Court Challenges Program (canded in 1992), in so far as it was designed to 

help fiind equality test cases (Finestone, 1995, p. 1) [+2] 

- the Declarahanon on Refigee Protection was a step forward for immigrant women in thal, those 

ûyïng to escape fiom ham and persecution in their home countries muid now be guaranteed 

asylum in Canada (Finestone, 1995, p. 50) [+2] 

- Multiculturalism and Citizenship Canada (a bmch of the federal government) gave funding to 

the Canadian Research Institute for the Advancement of Women (C.RLA W.) for the prrrpose of 

smdyhg organizationai simctum (including C.RLAWYs own) to see if progress was king 

made re&arduig the eradication of racism (Rach Pierson in Roach Pierson & Griffen Cohen, 

1995, p. 194) [+2] 

- the federal governent cooperated with provinciaI and temtory ministers of heaith on Strdegies 

for Popdation Health - a plan thai took into consideration, ail of the interacting forces affecting 

women, men and chilctren (e.g. social status, incorne, education) (Finestone, 1995, p. 8) [+1] 



(b) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- groups such as the N-AC. and Oxfam were starting to job forces with women h m  around the 

world in an attempt to counteract the power of intemational corporations (Griffen Cohen in 

Roach Pierson & Grinen Cohen, 1995, p. 284) [+Il 

- MAT-C.H. (a Canadian women's group that attempts to help women beyond the country's 

borders) was thming: it was now an independent Intemationai in Ottawa, a far cry form its 

h d e  beginnings as a "cubby hole in someaae dse's office" in 1976 (Roach Pierson in Roach 

Pierson& Grsen Cohen, 1995, p. 370-1) [+1] 

(c) POLITICAL 

- Liberai Jean Chretien repIaced Political Conservative Brim Mulroney as Prime Minister, the 

effms of which were quickly becoming apparent: the debilitaîhg funding cuts ibat had corne at 

the han& of the P C s  were king repkced with the restoration of a cash flow to certain areas 

(e.g. îhe Charter Law Development program) (Finestone, 1995, p. 1) [+2] 

(a) LEGISLATNE 

- despite moves by Ontario, Quebec and the Yukon to inc1u.de semal orientation in their Human 

Rights legislation (ie. disallowing it as a gound for discrimination), the federal government 

continued to drag its feet on adding something similar to the Canadian Human Rights Act (Roach 

Pierson in Roach Pierson 62 G S e n  Cohen, 1995, p. 24) f-1] 

- the passage of the North American Free Traak Agreement (3I-AF.T.A) this year ef5ectively took 

a bite out of women's political ciouî, as an increasing number of decisions affecting Canada were 

king made at the intemaiionai leveI where women had consi&rably less input (compareci to 

decisions made within our borders) (GrBen Cohen in Roach Pierson & -en Cohen 1995, p. 

282-3) 1-21 



- efforts by the Oatario ND-P. govermnent to gZve same sex coupIes access to fu l l - fdy  benefits 

not only med, it divideü the NDP. provinciai ciucus and sparked m n g  opposition (especially 

h m  thc Roman CathoIic CIiurch) ( &ch Picrson in Roach Picrson & Griffcn Cohcn, 1995, p. 

24) [-21 

- thc Ontario provinciaï gcn-cnimcnt dcalt a strong blow to thosc coIllILllucd to cradicaîing thc x x  

industry wÏth its ruling that lap h c i n g  was "inn~~ll~us*' and "not Biminal activity", thus 

sparkuig thc start of a "mini lapdaucing industryn (Arab, 1997, p. A12) [-2) 

(b) POLITICAL 

- women were stiii grosslg under-represented among the ranks of judges (132 up h m  21 in 1980) 

and deputy ministers ( h m  90/0 in 1985 to 17% tbis year) (Fioestone, 1995, p. 62) [-1] 

(c) EMPLOYMENT 

- a report by the Canadian Banker's Association this year showed what little ponter women had in 

these ranks as weil: only 12% of upper management positions in the six major Canadian banks 

were held by women (Fbestone, 1995, p. 63) [-21 

(d) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- racism was stil. alive and well within the women's movement: the persistent and unabated 

unwWgncss of somc mcmbcrs of thc C.RI.AW. to cicd with thc poblcm of racism and 

inclusion compeUed Monica Goulet - an aboriginal mman and the president of the C.RI.AW.- 

to rcsign (Roach Picrson in Roach Picrson & GdTcn Cohcn, 1995, p. 191) [-11 

(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- the Roman Caîholic Chtirch thw'arted attempts to eradicate sexisî Ianguage: the Vatican 

cfimiissed the gender neuüal translation of the Church's new universai catechism, keeping the 



iraditionai Vefsicm in which "man" stood for aii of huniaaity (Roach Piersan in Roach Piason & 

CkBii C O ~ K I ,  1995, p. 175) [-2) 

1. GAINS 

(a) LEGISUTIVE 

this year, a Platfomfir Action was adopted at the fourth U N  World Conference in Beijing 

China, and the Canadian federal government (through Status of Women Canada) contriied to it 

by submitting their own national plan which acknowledged prublem areas for Canadian women 

( e g  that they have yet to achieve ecyuality on m y  fronts - such as politicai decision makuig 

power, funding for medical research for women's ailments, value for women's work) and 

outlined steps to be taken to aiieviate these probIems ( e g  initiate gender based analyses of 

federal departments and ageacies, d u c e  violence in society, especially against women and 

children) (Fimestone, 1995, pp. i-iii) [+2] 

- the federal goverment made amendments to the criminal code, aimed at reducing wornen's and 

childrcn's risk of violencc and scxual abuse (cg. dowing for thc appiication for a pcacc bond to 

k made by someone acting on behalf of the victirn) (Finestone, 1995, p. 48) [+23 

- thc fcdcd gm'~f1ll11ctrt prwidod funding to fcmalc film projccts aimcd at promothg positivc 

porirayals of women (e-g. Studio D within the National F h  Board) (Finestone, 1995, p. 58) 

1+21 

- a foteign policy statement ('U in the World-1995') reiteratirig Canada's dedication to 

women globally was put forth by the federai govenunent through its Official Development 

Assistance program (Finestone, 1995, p. 67) [+Il 



- the Spcial.??easures Initiaifse Program was daieloped by the federal gwernrnent, dgsigned to 

fhditate equiîabIe emplopent conditions for disachzutîaged groups (inclirding women) 

(FineStone, 1995, p 72) [+2] 

(ù) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- this was the inaugural year for W.T.N. (Women's Television Network), a channel geared towards 

womcn and bascd out of Winnipcg (Vcrfiacghc, 1997, p. DS) [+2] 

(c) PUBLIC OPINION 

- thc majoriv of thc 11,000 Cariadians survcycd by Statistics Canada ulis ycar agrccd tfiat %th 

husbands and wives should contribute to the household income" (68% of men and 73% of 

women) (MitcheIl, 1997, pp. Al, AIO) [+2] 

- 52% of those poiled by Statistics Canada believed that "having a job is the best way for a woman 

to be independent" (Mitchell, 1937, pp. Al, AIO) f+2] 

(d) EMPLOYMENT 

- a Statistics Canada study th is  year reveaIed thaî women's income m a s  becorning increasin&- 

necessary for family finsncial survivd: it (i) kept over 500,000 fim.iiïes out of poverty in 1995 

donc, (ii) cxcccdcd an incrcasing numbcr of hushds'  salaries and (iii) accountcd for morc and 

more lone family incornes (hm 1% in 1967 to 5% this year) (Lipovenko, 1997, p. A12) [+LI 

- weIl ovcr haif of dl Canadian womcn wcrc in thc paid iabour forcc this ycar (Fincstonc, 1995, p. 

27) E+11 



(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- a Statistics Canada w e y  tevealed that women continue to be the ones to give up their jobs for 

fiimily rcasons ~ t c h c i i ,  1997, p. A10) [-Il 

- well over W o f  all Canadian women were in the paid workforce this year, but they continueci to 

bc scgrcgatcd &O thc poorly paid, low status job scctors (cg. clcrical, scwicc) (Fiacstonc, 1995, 

P. 27) [-IJ 

- womcn continucd to bc undcr-rcprcscntcd amongst thc highcr cchclons of thc workforcc: only 

20% of senior managers and 3 1% of appoiniments to federal agencies were women (FimeStone, 

1995, pp. 27,62) [-11 

- women's health issues received only 5% of CanacIian h d t h  research funding this year 

(Finestone, 1994, p. 36) 1-11 

(c) POLITICAL 

- women's number remained low in îhe governent they ma& up 18% of the Houe of 

Comrnons, 15% of thc Canadian Scnatc and 34% of fcdcral judicial appintmcnts (Fincstonc, 

1995, p. 62) [-11 

(d) PUBLIC OPINION 

- most of the 11,000 Canadians polled by Statistics Canada felt that both parents warking was 

harmful ta prcschoolcrs (59?/0 of mcn and 5 1% of womcn) (MitckU, 1997, p. AIO) [-Il 

- jusî under half of those poiied by Statistics Canada (46%) kbelieved that "a job if alrighî but what 

women reaily want is a home and childrenn (Mitchell, 1997, p. AIO) 1-21 



(e) MISClElLLANEOUS 

- the porfrayai of women in the media continueci to be largety erroneous and delrhmtd, and was 

oniy amplincd by thc forcign mcdia that camc into thc country (Fincstonc, 1995, p. 55) [-Il 

- dgspite inQeaSizlg attention to women's under-representation in sports, they were stiLl not firing 

wcU in (i) obtaining sports lcadcrship rolcs (Fincstonc, 1995, p. 55) [-13 

- (ii) the cuverage of women's sports in the media was stüI poor (Finestone, 1995, p. 55) [-11 

- (iii) fuadUig and sponsotship wcrc still irÿidcquaic for womcn's sports as m'c11 (Fincstonc, 1995, 

p. 55) 1-11 

- families in which the nife eanned more than ihe husband were two times more Likelj. to be 

irnpoverished than if the husband earned more fiipovenko, 1997, p AI) [-Il 

- 33% of farnilies uith ody one incorne h m  a single mother were W g  in povem (Lipovenko, 

1997, p. AL) [-LI 

1996 - 

1. GAINS 

(a) LEGISLATIVE: 

- progress was made with the eoactmeni of sentencing r d o m  crimes believed to be inspired by 

hatc and bascd on îhc victim's scx, scxual orientation, racc, ctc. wouid rcccivc longcr scntcnccs 

(Finestone, 1995, p. 52) [+2] 

- mcndmcnts to thc Employment Equity Act ma& thc military subjcct to divasiîy and cquality 



pMcipIes h m  which they had historically been exempt (Grange, 1997, p. AS) [+2] 

Total (+4 / 4) = +4 

1. GAINS 

(a) EMPLOVMENT 
- 

- the Canacfiaa mifitary prepared a S 1-53 million adverîishg campais to atbact approsimately 500 

womcn for combat jobs (motivatcd by an aücmpt to mcct a dcadiuic sct by thc Cauadian Human 

Rights Commission ) ("Forces hope to sign", 1997, p. 18) [+2] 

- in addition to the marketing campaigu, the military implemeaed (i) occupation titie changes, thus 

removing their inherent male references (e.g infanter instead of infantrvman) CForces struggle 

to hd", 1397, p. 14) [+2] 

- (ii) gender awareness workshops for senior officers were also introciuced (''Forces stniggie to 

find", 1997, p. 11) [+2j 

- (iii) more honorary ranks for civilian women were cxated within the Canadian rnilitaq as weii 

CForccs strugglc to find". 1997, p. 14) [+2] 

- for the first tune in Canadian history, alxnost half (45%) of unionized workers were women, a 

gmup th was bccorning incrcasingly cducatcd (Bourcttc, 1997, p. B 1) (+ 11 

(b) LEGAL 

- thc B.C. Human Rights Commission rulcd that brcast fccding in public is a fundamcnta 

r i a  this niling is bsed on a case that begaa six years ago when Michele Poirier received 

cornphin& h m  people at her wob;plhce (surprisùtglq; rnostiy other women) for k a t  feeding 

her child dirniig an hternational Women's Day Iecture, and was subsequentiy prohibited b'. h a  



employer h m  continuing the practice ("Breast feeding victory hailed", 1997, p. 8; MitcheU, 

1997, p. A12) [+2] 

- an attempt by lapdancing busùiess owners to overtum a niting that prohiiited the actitity, failed 

this ycar whcn a group of strippcrs succcssfulS. fobbicd thc Ontano Court of Appcal to uphold 

the ban (Arab, P., 1997, p. A12). Currentfy, at Ieast JO municipalities (includùig Toronto, 

ûttawa, Cai- and Vancouver) havc anti-lap dancing bylaws (Arab, 1997, p. AIS) [+1] 

- a case against a Cambridge, Ontano woman who went swimming topless in a @Lit p l  was not 

ody droppcd - thc city's pool ruics wcrc changai in or& to trcat mcn and womcn cqually 

CTopless casen, 1997, p. B2) [+2] 

- a move by the Ontario government to disallow pay equity increases for the (approximately) 

100,000 Promen employed in nursing homes, day cares and social seMce orgmizations, was 

d e d  as unconstitutionai by the Ontario High Court ( R u a  1997, p. Al) [+2] 

- in Manitoba, a fi.fken year batîie to have spousaî benefits for civil servants e'lnended to same sex 

parbiers ms finally won (Bmdbeck, 1997, p. 5; Moncrïeff, 1997, p. A12) [+2] 

(c) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- @cipation in womcn's hockcy has incrcasc roughly 25% nationally, pcr ycar, sincc 1995 

mender, 1997, p. 68; Prest, 1997, p. Cl)  [+Il 

- ihis ycar markcd thc 25' aanivcwq of thc N-AC., which thcy cflcbratcd by "dfclaring aar" 

against tbe govenunent on issues such as fiiading cuts to women's pro- abon- women's 

rights and pay cquity for womcn (" Womcn's Iobby dcclarcs nar", 1997, p. 15) [+ 11 

- in response to the Montreai Massacre (1989), a mernorial (14 pink granite park benches, each 

with one vi;ictim's mane on it), was set up in a Vancouver park ('Monument irks some", 1997, p. 

14) [+21 



- a Statistics Chnada stuciy mealeci that the iocreasing numbers of singIe parent families 

coincided with an increasing acceptane of them by the Cardian public (MacKenzie, 1997, p. 

Al) I+ll 

- many Canadians polied felt tbt  beauty pageants were nothing more than an outdated 

cmbanassmcnt @afbc, 1497, p. A12) [+Il 

(e) POLITICS 

- thc fïrst tvoman Ushcr of thc Scnatc was appointcd thîs ycar (Mary McLarcn) ( Morris, 1997, p. 

B2) f+2] 

(f) LEGISLATNE 

- plans to legislaie and fund rnidnlfery were implemented in Nova Scotia, to hefp provide a ne&d 

semice that has b e n  debilitated by health care cuts ("Nova Scotia to regulate", 1997, p. AIO) 

[+21 

(g) MISCELLANEOUS 

- for the fhst time in CLAU. history, wornen's hockey was recognized as a universily sport 

(Bc~~dcr, 1997, p. 68) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- a Canadian Armed Forces m e y  of 3500 military personnel fomd that racism and sexism are 

îakcn for grantcd rcalitics in tbc armcd forccs (Grangc, 1997, p. A8; "Racism, A s m  part of ', 

1997, p. A2) 1-21 



- in spite of or&= to i n ~ e a ~ e  women's nimifiers in the miLi- (by the Human Righîs 

Commission) progress has been almost nonexistent: sinœ 1383, there has ody been a 0.8% rise 

in the nmber of women in the mili?aiy (hm 9.9?/0 to 10.7%) ("Forces stniggle to fin$, 1997, p. 

14) [-21 

- the record number of unionized women workers this year was regardeci as only temporary in light 

of cxpcctcd cuts that wouid cIiminatc many of thcsc womcn's jobs (cg. socid scniccç) 

(Bourette, 1997, p. B1) [-21 

- a grim picturc of thc malc work mrld that womcn arc cntcnn& was portraycd in an articlc which 

outlined d e s  "women working in a man's world" should laiow, including (i) not rrying to be 

"one of the guys" because it wouid never ha- (ii) aluays look your best, (iii) king prepared 

for the hequities in pay and rate of advancement and (iv) always Ieavîng the door open (literally) 

(Laperle, 1997, p. A21) [-21 

- Canada was second onïy to the United States In terms of iingenerous maternity Ieave p i s i o n s  

amongst northern countries - Btmil, India, France and Britain di ailowai up to one year of paid 

leme for women (Mitchell, 1997, p. A12) [-Il 

- A survcy by Royd Trust this j'car found that thc majority (68%) of womcn fclt thcy jcopardizcd 

their chances at achmcement ifthey even tool the meager maternity leave that mis available to 

thcm - and this was h m  a samplc of 656 womcn with salarics in thc top 10% of family incomcs 

(S 137,000 average) (Faon, 1997, p. A19) 1-21 

(b) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the mernorial erected in memory- of the women who died in the Montreal Massacre was met with 

criticism bj* some peopIe: that it would further aiienate men rias one conam, while one female 

columnist h m  W i p e g  argued h t  we shodd put an end to "man-bashing ceremonies" and 

acoept that this "Iunatic's. ..actions had nothhg to do with any other man on the planet" (Labtz, 

1997, p. 4; "Monument irks some", 1997, p. 14) [-21 



- an applicaîion was made to the C-RTC for a men's teievision network (the Men 's TeIevision 

Gwzada - The Y Channel) in r n s e  to W.T.N. (1995) (Verhaeghe, 1997, p. D8). The ratior.de 

behind the rquest was t&at men's issues were getling burieci undemeaîh ail the ernphasis on 

w-omcn's issucs (Vcrbacgtic, 1997, p. DS). Womcn wcrc quick to point out that (0 most 

televison programming was and had always been geared toward men and (ii) despite what some 

mcn might tbk, womcn wcrc still cxqaicncùzg grcat dïfEculty in truïy bcing hcar4 which onc 

more men's network wodd not help to alleviate (Verhaeghe' 1997, p. Da) 1-21 

(c) LEGAL 

- an intemai federal Justice Department study this year revealed just how ineffective the 

harassrnent section of the Crimiml Code reaUy wu: in U t i o n  to the difficulty imolved in 

proMng beyond a reasonable doubt that stalkhg had taken place, there was a serious lack of ski11 

on the put of the police for deaihg with such situations (hlarlowe, 1937, p. 8) [-11 

- it m ~ i s  also found that proper seMces for vi;ictuns of m g  were gravely insufficient (Marlowe, 

1997, p. 8) [-13 

(d) MlSCELLANEOUS 

- thc gcndcr dividc was not restcictcd to thc adult worlck ch.ildrm's top continucd to follow ver). 

tractitional lines in terms of packaging, marketing and the tuys themeives (e.g girls' toys still 

consistcd of &Us and domcstic cquipmcnt in soft pastcl colorcd packages, whilc boys ntcrc still 

bombatded by guns, warriors and super heroes in bIack boxes ( M m ,  1997, p A281 [-l] 

- thc incidcncc of cating disordm continucd to risc this y w ,  and many blamcd thc mcdia and its 

unnxhticalty thin images of women (Moncriefl, 1997, p. Cl) [-11 

- the general message of womeds magazines was that (i) equaliîy had been acfiieved, but that this 

was not enough, ci) women need men to complete theu iive and (iii) no matter what you look 



ï&e, you can always ïqrove on it (Bruneau, 1997, p. 7)  1-11 

Total (+30 / -20) = + 10 



Appenctiv 2: American Women's Status 

The nurnbers in parentheses [ ] are the values I have assignai to each point. The net total5 foliow each 

year7s data See 'data evaiuation' in the MethocbIogy chapcer fm a more & M e d  explanetion. 

1970 
7 

1. G m s  

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- thc Interstate Association of Commissions on the Sralus of Women formcd to as& thc Statc 

commissions in becoming more independent, and having a stronger national voice (National 

Commission on the Obcxrvarice of Internationai Women's Year - N.C.0.L W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 

1998, p. 503) [+2] 

- the Cf70men 'sAJidrs Division of the League of United Latin Amencan Citizens was estabfished 

(N.C.O.LW.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 503; Tobias, 1997, p. 265) [+2] 

- the .nç'orthAmeHcan Indan Jj'ornen 'sAssociation was created (Tobias, 1997, p. 265) [+2] 

- the Women 's Action Organzation of Sate was organized, constituting the f b t  wornen's caucus 

in thc f&d govcrnmcnt, which airnui at hclpuig womcn in forcign sa i r s  agmçics (i.c. 

eradicatuig discrimination and facilitating equaiity within) (N.C.O.I,W.Y., 1978 in Ruth 1998, p. 

503) [+2] 

- Chicana feniinists forme. the Cornision FerninilMexicana (Tobias, 1997, p. 265) [+2] 

- Redstockings (thc prcdcccssor of Radicaicsbians) bcgan (Tobias, 1997, p. 265) [+2] 

- the biggest women's ri&& demonstration to date - the Women 's SWcefir Equality - took place 

(Faludi, 1991, p. 457) [+2] 

- Playboy's offices at Grove Press were overtaken by women durhg a demonstration protesting the 

maguine's existence (Gatlin, 1787, p. 135) [+2] 

- discrimniation sip.Ainst fende employees at Newsweek and Ladies Home Jounial was protestcd 

\;ia sit-ins (Tobias, L997, p. 265) [+2] 

- Thm. Li& Fortune, and Smrts Rlustrated ficed lawsuits as a resuIt of discrimination against 

womcn crnployccs flobias, 1997, p. 265) [+SI 



- - - press women from aaoss the COM~IY began IliiSng opposition to the imrralimc portrayai of 

women in the media (e.g disproportionate depictions of women as mimliigent housewives 

dapitc thc fâct that almost 500? wcrc in thc worlaorcc) (Tobias, 1997, p. 87) [+2] 

- Kate Miuet's groundbrealang book Semai Politin was released, which e'rposed the 

pcrvasVcncss of thc mascatinc idcal in "whitc mak, wcstcm lituaîurcn, and in so dohg 

brought much public attention to the women's movernent (Ruth, 1998, p. 490; Roach Piason in 

R d  Picrson ct al., 1993, p. 105) [+2] 

- Wornen ToQv, a newzletter designed to faciltate the women's movement, began publicatio~ 

with nation-wide dissibution (N.C.O.I.W.Y., 1978 in Ruîh, 1998, p. 502) [+2] 

- the Ferninisr Press was organized (Tobias, 1997, p. 196; Gatiin, 1987, p. 155) for the purposes of 

(a) eradicating sex-role stemtypes in text books and (b) reûieving women's writings ( G a  

1987, p. 155) [+2] 

- a women's liberation issue pubfished by T h e  (with Kate Millet on the cover) (Tobias, 1997, 

p. 265) [+2] 

(b) LEGAL 

- the fkst official sex discrimination charges were brought agaha the University of Maryland by 

thc Womcn's Equity Action Lcaguc ('C.O.I.W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 502; Tobias, 1997, p. 

265) [+Il 

- in an attcmp to rclicvc the financial and cmotional di8Eicultics broughî about by traditional 

divorce laws, California instinited "no-fàult divorce" which permitteci the dissolution of a 

rnarriage on grounds of ineconcilabIe Merences (Tobias, 1997, p. 265; Simon B Daminger, 

1991 ,~ .  104) [+2] 

(c) LEGISLBTWE 

- the E.RA  as re-introduced in the House (Tobias, 1997, p. 265) af&r a twenty-two year hiatus, 

where it FIYU debated and passe. by a huge mgin (N.C.O.I.W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, pp. 502- 

3) r+21 



- the Uni/om M-age and Divorce Act was releaseü, which was groumded on the understanding 

thaî (a) marriage was an ecunomic partnership and (b) the conîriition of homeMakers had 

economic vaIue (Pl-C.O.I.W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 503) [+2] 

- low incorne women were @en a repriwe with the Public Heafh SMces Acf pas& by 

Congres this year, which assisteci them fhancially in their family planning H o m  (Tobias, 1997, 

p. 265) [+2] 

(d) POLrnCS 

- îhe nrst Asian female was elected to Congres (Democrat of Hawaii, Patsy Muik) (N.C.O.1-W-Y., 

1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 503; Tobias, 1997, p. 265) [+2] 

- the nrst fernale with a women's rights agenda was elected to Congres (Bella h g )  (Tobias, 

1997, p. 265) [+2] 

(e) MlsCELLANEOUS 

- the United Auto Workers (U.AW.) was the ikst major union to endorse the E.RA 

(N.C.O.LW.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 502; Tobias, 1997, p. 265; Gatün, 1987, p. 118) [+2] 

- the U-kW.  was also the first major union to support the revocation of the abortion Iaws (Gatlin, 

1987, p. 1 18) [+2j 

- a method of ca ldahg  'wages fur housework' was put forth by feminist Pat Mainardi (Tobias, 

1997, p. 265) [+Il 

- 'The Evolution of Fernale Personalityn - the nrst fonnal women's studies course - was offered at 

Corneii University (Tobias, f 997, p. 265) [+2] 

- 43 -3 % of a i i  women were in the workforce this year, cunstituting 3 8.1% of the total woddorce 

(Ruth, 1998, p. 347) [+l] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) LEGISUTIVE 

- after passing in the Houe (by a huge margin), the E.RA went to the Senate for &bate and was 

&eated (N.C.OJ.W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, pp. 502-3) [-21 



(b) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- there was cikenlion amongst feministç as lesbians protested at the 'Second Congress to Umte 

Women", in reaction to Betty Friedan's atiempts to oust them (fiedan had referred to lesbians as 

the "lavender menacen) fiom N.O.W. (Gailin, 1987, p. 119) 1-21 

(c) POLJmCS 

- ody 11 of the 435 mernbers of the House of Representatives were wornen (N.C.O.LW.Y., 1978 

in Ruth, 1998, p. 503) [-11 

(d) LEGAL 

- for ail its good, 'no-fkdt divorce' was based on the unrealistic assumption that newly divorceci 

women would be abte to fkd " ~ "  empioyment reIativeIy quickly (Simon & Danziger, 1991, 

p. 1 w  [-21 

(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- women were concentrated in iraditional academic areas (they made up 75% of g d u a i e s  h m  

educaîion) and sparse in male dominated fields (1% of engineering graduates were women, as 

were 9% of business management graduaies and 14% of phpsical science graduates) (Gatlin, 

1987, p. 155) 1-11 

Total (+5 1 / -8) = +43 

1971 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) LEGAL 

- the Supreme Court began objecting to the exclusion of women fiom various occupations and 

public &ties (e.g jiny duly) (Mezey, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 407) [+SI 

- in the grouncïlxabg Reedv. Reed case, an Idaho law which fàvored men mer women as 

executors of estates, was smicL down by the Supreme Court as a violation of the 14& 

Amendment (N.C.O.I.W.Y. , 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 503); it was the first of several cases to 

challenge the 5' and 14& Amendments , and led to their mentual inclwicsn of sex dirrimination 

(Simon & Danziger, 1 99 i, p. 60) [+2] 



- the bonajde mcrrputiond quuIification (which permits employers to Aùe on the basis of sex for 

specific positions -e.g oniy hinng women to be wet nurses) was niles illegai in a case involving 

Pan Amencan Airlines, who hired oniy females as fiight atfemhnts because of aiieged "customer 

preference" (Sîmon & Damiger, 199 1, p. 59) [+2] 

(ù) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the National Women 's Politicai Caunrs (N.W.P.C.) was established, with the pirrpose of 

Mering women's politicai efforts (e,g woriang to increase women's lzumbers in the political 

arena, fighûng for women's issues such as the E.RA) (N.C.O.LW.Y., 1978 in Rutb, 1998, p. 

503; Tobias, 1997, p 89; Kerber & DeHart, 1995, p. 548; Simon & Danager, 1991, p. 22) [+2] 

- the Women 's NaZionalAbortion Coalition was formed tiùs year, in an &rt to have the auti- 

abortion laws riescinded (N.C.O.LW.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 503) [+2'] 

- v h d y  al1 of the professional associations and academic discipiines had independent women's 

d t i o n s  by ibis year (Gatlin, 1987, p. 1 18) [+1] 

- a public "speak out" on rape was coordinated by New York Radical Women (Tobias, 1997, p. 

2%) [+21 

- after attempting to rid itself of lesbians a second time (the f k t  time was in 1970), N.O.W. 

eventually m e  to accept their plight as a valid wornen's issue - as a resdt of pressare h m  

lesbians and Kate Miilen's 'coming out' as a bisexual while she held office in N.O. W. (Chair of 

New York N.O. W.'s Education Comminee) flobias, 197, p. 265; Gatlin, 1987, p. 1 19) [+2] 

(c) MISCELLANEOUS 

- Ms. magazine's first incarnation appeared in New York magazine as an insert (N.C.0.L W.Y ., 

L978 in Rirth, 1998, p. 503; Tobias, 1997, p. 206) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) MlSCELLANEOUS 
. . - the media's coverage of the wome~'s rnwement was umqmmgly inaccurate; it p'ocIaimed 

this year thaî the movement was already "bead", just a %d" and a "bore" (Faludi, 1991 in Ruth, 

1998, p. 37) [-21 



- Resïdent Nixon managed to ure-stigmatizen daycare when he raected the Comprehe&ve Child 

Development Act (which would have led to feBedly subgdked day care)fl&ias, 1997, p. 266; 

Gailin, 1987, p. 212): he argued that non-EamiliaI chïId care would "Sovietizen America, and in 

Qing so, he reùlfotced the notions that the miclear M y  was pteferable andthat women shouid 

be the ones providing chiid care (Gatlin, 1987, p. 212) 1-21 

Total (+17 / -4) = +13 

1972 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) LEGISUTIVE 

- Title X o f  the Educational Amaidmenîs came into effect îhis year ("No person in the U.S. shall 

be excluded ftom participation in, be denied the benefits oc or be djected to discnmination 

unûer any educationai program or actXvity receiving Federal finitnci.1 assistance") (Ru& 1998, p. 

- the E.R A. was passed by Congres (in a vote of 84 to 8)  and then passai on to the indMdual 

States for ratification (Eider & Hixwn, 1986 in Ruth, 1998, p. 420; Kerber & DeHart, 1995, p. 

554) [+2] 

- 2 1 States immediately ratined the E.RA upon receiving it, this year (Eisler & Hixson, 1986 in 

- that there were no altaations to the E-RA's final wording, was cunsidered & feminists to be 

their füst major accumplishment in the re-vitalu:ed fight for the E.R A flobias, 1997, p. 13 5 )  

[+21 

- the E.RA was pubiicly endorsed by (a) both the Democratic and Republican Party pIatfonns 

(N.C.0.L W.Y, 1978 m Ruth, 1998, p. 503) and (b) the League of Women Voters flbias, 1997, 

p. 266) [+2] 

- the Equai Empioyment Opportuniîy Act was màned (it proh'bits sex c i h h b a ï o n  in 

employment) (N.C.0.L W.Y., 1978 in Rrrth, 1998, p. 503; Gadin, 1987, p. 201), thus giving the 

E,quaï Empioyment Oppommities Commission (E.E.0.C.) the power to enforce sex 



- - .  
Qscnmmation stipuiations (e.g suing offendhg empfoyers in federal court) (Abudme & 

Naisbitt, 1992, p. 59) [+2] 

- the scope of the @al Pqy Act was expanded, now zqplying to administrative, professionai and 

arecutive employees (N.C.O.LW.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 503) [+Il 

- sex discrimination came under the power of the Civil Rights Commision (N.C.O.1-W.Y., 1978 

in Ruth, 1998, p. 503) [tl J 

(b) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the Naîionai Conférence of Puerto Rican K'omen was estabfished (N.C.O,LW.Y., 1978 in b î lq  

1998, p. 503; Tobias, 1997, p. 266) [+2] 

- CO. Y. O. TE. ("Call Off Your Old Tired Eîhics") - a union WTIS formed by prostitutes (Tobias, 

1997, p. 266) [+2] 

- the Naîional Commission on Cons-umr finance was coordinated by President Nixon, which 

helped to inaease public awareness of the inequitable treatment ofwomen within the credi! 

indusîq (Tobias, 1 997, p. 107) [+2] 

- N.O.W.'s Legal Mense and Echication Fund convinced the American Advertising Councii to 

m various poster ads as a public service: these depicteci a reversal of common stereotjpes (e-g. 

''Hire him He's got good legs") flobias, 1997, p. 204) [+2] 

- the Ms. Founciir~ion was shrted, for the pYrpose of' facilitating womm's projects (Tobias, 1997, 

p. 266) [+2] 

- Wornen's Studies Newsletter started M g  published by the Ferninist Press (Tobias, 1997, p. 

266) [+21 

- the nrst Ml, independent issue of && was pcoduced (Tobias, 1997, p. 266) [+l J 

(c) POLITICS 

- the Dernomats foiiowed the Repiblicans earlier lead by requiring that the Party be represented by 

an equal number of male and fernale delegates at the natioaal convention ( ïobiq 1997, p. 246) 

WI 
- the Danocrats nominateci Frances Farenthold (Texas iegislator) to be their vice presidential 

candidaie (Tobias, 1997, p. 266) [+2] 



- Am Armstrong became the Republican National Convention's nrst female keynote speaker 

(Tobias, 1997, p. 266) [+2] 

(d) LEGAL 

- the Supreme Court ruled tbat classincations based on sex wodd hencefoxth be justined oniy if 

there were "cornpIling" chmmamces (Simon & Damiger, 1991, p. 60) [+2] 

(e) MISCELLANZOUS 

- women were formaiiy permitted to enter the Boston Marathon for the first time in history 

(Ahdene & Naïsbitt, 1992, p. 3 7) [+2] - 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) POLITICS 

- women's numbers in politics were still very low despite a 28.2% increase of women elected to 

state Iegislatum and a 16% increase in the number of Congresswomen in the House of 

Representatives CN.C.0.I.W.Y.. 1978 m Ruth, 1998, p. 503) [-11 

(b) MISCELLANEOUS 

- dthough still largely unorganized, PhyIlis ScMafly began c o o ~ t i n g  the Stop EX4. campai@: 

they were comprised mostiy of housewives and people f?om fundamentalist religions, and they 

were opposai to the idea that there were few, if any, inherent differences between men and 

women (Freeman, 1984 & Wilson in Wilson, 199 1, p. 124) [-21 

- the January issue of Plav.bo~ featured mmplete nudity, the first magazine to do so (Veevers, 

1991, p. 124) [-21 

- for ail of its g d  Titie IX stiil permitted ùiequities in admissions and athletics (Mezey, 1996 in 

Ruth, 1998, p. 412) 1-23 

- a stiacty found that since 1970, ads showhg women as prof&onal aîhletes decreased while ads 

with women in "decorative roles" (e.g 92 a bathing suit cfraped across a car) increased (Wagner 

& Banos, lm in Poe, 1976, p. 188) 1-21 

Total (+37 / -9) = +28 



1973 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) LEGAL 

- the landmark Rue v- Wa& rding was made this year, which effectively brought the decision to 

have an abortion within the jurisdiction ofone's comtitutïonal ri@ to privacy (Mezey, 1996 in 

Rut4 1998, p. 4 13; Tobias, 1997, p. 267; K&r & DeHart, 1995, p. 555; Simon & Danziger, 

1991, p. 111; Veevm, 1991, p. 43) [+2] 

- sex cotegorfzing in advertisernents for en@qaient was deemed to be mconstitutional by- the 

Supreme Court (T ' ias ,  1997, p. 267) [+SI 

(b) LEGISUTIVE 

- the E R A  had been ratifiexi by 30 States by this year, needing only eight more &fore it could be 

passed (Tbias, 1997, p. 267) [+1] 

- the E.RA got an officiai endorsement corn the American Federaîion of Labor 4ongress of 

Lndustnal -ans (Tobias, 1997, p. 267) [+2] 

- the Foreign Assistance Act was amended (the Percy Amendment) for the pnpose of dùectùig 

funding towards fbcilitating efforts to integrate women (NC.O.1. W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 

50Q) [+21 

- the Abtional Women 's Education Fund was established to help women deveiop the skiils needed 

for politicaI campaigning and holding political office (Simon & Damiger, 199 1, p. 24) [+2] 

- the 'wornen ody' sectors in the US. military were eradicated this year, and men's and women's 

un* were officiaily integmed vobais, 1997, p. 17 1) [+2] 

(c) EMPLOYMENT 

- ATgtT officialiy eliminated their inequitable pay d e  îhis year when îhey signed an agreement 

with the EE.0.C. and the Labor Departmeat, which inc1uded (a) approxhateiy $15 million 

being p i d  out to female empioyees in back-pay and (b) a plan to help women and mioonties 

estabLi& goals and a timeglan for meeting them (N.C.O.I.W.Y., 1978 in Rrrth, 1998, p. 503; 

Tobias, 1997, p. 267) [+2] 



(d) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the National Blmk Feminists ' Otganiiation was established (N.C.O.X. W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 2 998, 

p. 504; Tobias, 1997, p. 221; W, 1987, p. 118) [+2] 

(e) POLITICAL 

- the fht female page was nominated by Congres ( T ' ,  1997, p. 267) [+2] 

(0 PUBLIC OPINION 

- a public opinion poil found that premarital sex was considered to be acceptable bebavior by 66% 

of Americans (Veevers, 199 1, p. 43) [+2] 

- roughiy 50% of Americans polled feh homosexuality was permissible (Veevers, 1991, p. 43) 

[+21 

(g) MXSCELLANEOUS 

- the now infâmous "battle of the sexes" tennis match between Bobby Riggs and Biiiie Jean King 

took piace this year - she beat him in straight sets (N.C.0.L W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 504) 

r+21 

- in e x a s  of 560 feminist newspapers and ma&aWies had corne onto the scene since 1968 

flobias, 1997, p. 205; Ga- 1987, p. 157) to (a) offset the media's lack of cuverage of the 

women's movement, (b) correct the misinformation in the litrie average that did occur and (c) 

facilitate communication between women (Gaîh, 1987, p. 157) [+Il 

- homosermality was officially beclared to be â lifestyle preference" by the Amencan 

Psychologicd Asçociation, tbus removing it h m  the List of d i s e a s e s / n ~ s  (Veevers, 199 1, p. 

16) [+21 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) LEGAL 

- the Roe v. Wade decision was limited by the stipilations that (a 

anytime after the Grst îrkesür and prohi'bit the abortion and (b) abortion was merely a choice - 

there was no gmmtee that women could get one (Mezey, 1996 in Ruth, 1998, p. 413; Simon & 

Daaager, 1991, p. 111) [-21 



- the legai Ac?flnition of obScenity was virtually neutralized this year when the Srrpeme Court 

amended it to pennit %a& sexuai description" thus leadmg to an explosion of female-degrading 

pornography (Tobias, 1997, p. 183) [-23 

(b) LEGISLATlVJG 

- anti-abortionists were organuîng as evidenced by the 50 bills tbat were inimduœd this year, ail 

of which artemgred to limit the Roe v. Wade decision (Faludi, 1991, p. 412) [-Il 

(c) POLITICAL 

- women compnçed a mere 3,7% of the members of Congress - an aii time hi& (Banks, 198 1, p. 

161) [-Il 

(d) MISCELLANEOUS 

- forces opposing the E-RA'S ratification began ranying this year & e r k  & DeHart, 1995, p. 

554) 1-11 

- a sociologicai study (by Lenore Weiîzman) of chilchen's texts found heavy sex-stereotyping (e.g. 

men portrayexi as active investigators and women as passive and intellectual ideriors) flbias, 

1997, p. 204) 1-21 

Total (+28 / -9) = +19 

1974 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) LEGISLATLVE 

- the E-RA was ratified in two more States (Eider & Hkson, 1986 in Ruth, 1998, p. 420) [+l] 

- the FaiT Labor 3mdards Act was expanded to incide in excess of 1.5 &on domestic service 

workers (N.C.0.L W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 504) [+Il 

- Womn 's Egiratity Day became public iaw (93-392), as a trï'bute to the -011 of the Suffrage 

Amendment (N.C.O.I.W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 501) [+SI 

- the Housing and Community Dwelopment Act came into efféct, making sex hscriminaiion illegal 

in the Mplementation of (a) mmmunity development programs and (b) federal mortgage loans 

(N.C.O.LW.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 504) [+2] 



- an ametidment to the CNiIRights Act (f 968) disatlowed sex di-on in the financing, d e  

or mtal of housin. (N.C.O.I. W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 504) [+2] 

- the EquaZ Credt Opprtunity Act was enacted (Public Law 93495) making it illegai to refirse 

credit based on one's sex or marital status (N.C.O.LW,Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 504) [+2] 

- the Women 'i Educationd Eqraiy Act was enacted, to facilitate the mbsidization of pograms 

aimed at r e g  the ef5ects of se..-role stereotyping in children's school texts (Simon & 

Danager, L W  1, p. 45) [+2] 

(b) LEGAL 

- the padce of automaîic dismissal of pregrmnt school teachers in the fourth month of their 

pregnancy was deemed to be a breach of the 14' Amendment by the Supreme Cam in CIeveImd 

Board of Ehcation v. LaFZeur (Simon & Danziger, 199 1, p. 6 1) fi-21 

- the necessity of corroborarion in rape cases was elimiriated in New York State (Tobias, 1997, p. 

267) [+21 

(c) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the Coalition of Labot Union Women (C.L.U. W.) was fonned (N.C.O.I.W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 

199& p. 504; Tobias, 1997, p. 267; Kerber & DeHart, 1995, p. 549; Simon & Danuger, 1991, p. 

58), with 3000 women h m  58 unions attendhg the faunding meeting, for the purpose of (a) 

expandirrg union juridiction to include women's issues (e-g aiEmmke action, eqwi pay) and 

(b) improving communication b e e n  union wornen and oîher women's groups (K&r & 

DeHart, 1995, p. 549; Simon & Danziger, 199 1, p. 58) [+2] 

- the M&CM Amricm Wornen  association mas f o d  (N.C.O.I.W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 

504; Tobias, 1997, p. 267) [+2] 

- the Edhcdion Task Force was established by various women's groups, the pirrpoçe of which was 

to (a) ensure that Title IX was being implemented and (b) continue to fight for e!quaiity in other 

areas of educaîion (Simon & Danziger, 199 1, p. 45) [+2] 

- New York Radid Feminists contùnied with their 'speak outs" on rape f lob' i  1997, p. 1 12) 

[*il 



- N.aW.'s membership Wooned to 700 chapters with a totaI of 40,ûOû memtieis (fiam 14/1000 

reSpectively, in 1%7), consisting mostly of educated, professional women (ody 17% were 

bornemaken) (Gatlin, 1987, p. 120; Banks, 1981, p. 214) [+1] 

(dl POWrrrCS 

- E& Grasso was electeü as gwemor of Connecticut, the fïrst fernale to do so in her own right 

(N.C.O.LW.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p, 504; Tobias, 1997, p. 267; Ab\mlene & Naisbiti, 1992, p. 

15) r+23 

(e) PUBLIC OPINION 

- the niajority of the 10,000 viewers plled across the c o u l q  by the Screen Actors Guild, said 

tbey wanted to see women portrayed more pasitively in the media (e.g in Ieading roles, in 

positions of authority) (N.C.0.L W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 504) [+2} 

(f)  MISCE-OUS 

- Little League BaseMi was for& to let gVls join (Abutdene & Naisbiü, 1992, p. 45) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) POLITICS 

- there was a 2g0?% increase in fernale state legklators, (which only amounted to 8% of the sais), 

and ody 16 of the seats in Congress were held by women (N.C.O.I.W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 

SM; Tobias, 1997, p. 249) [-Il 

(b) ~ C E L L A N E O U S  

- instead of aliowing girk to job, Little League Bas&ali somehow got away with forming a 

separate girk softball league (Abrrrbene & Naisbiti, 1992, p. 45) [-21 

- the J&R Bircfr Socieiy, PhyIlis Schlaay and the C h ~ ~ m r  Anti-Comunist Crusade joined forces 

to launch a Iitbelous anti-ERA m g n -  îhey dewied the E.RA a subversive commiririst plot 

(Eider & WucEon in Ruth, 1998, p. 420) 1-21 



- homemakm' contriion to the G.N.P. was estimateci to be 21% but t h i s  was not mcluded in 

the actual calculation (Batten, Gray, Hallett, Lewis & Lewis, 1974 in Roach Pierson & GrBen 

Cohen, 1995, p. 47) [-11 

Total (+30 / -7) = +23 

1975 - 
1. G m s  

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- Susan Brownmiller's Apciinst Our Wa: Men Women and Rabe was pubïkhed, outlinmg how 

violent pomgraphy and violence a@nst women were conjoined (Gaîkïq 1987, p. 13 5)  [+2] 

- women's publications haci becorne entrenched in women's culture (e-g. academic journals, 

specialized publications), moving beyond their humble beginnings as a means of compensating 

for îhe "media blackout and distortion" earlier in the decade (Gath, 1987, p. 157); Si-: 

Women. Culture and Swiety Ïs one such exampie, which n.as published for the first time this 

year, providing a forum for writings relatai to women (Tbbias, 1997, p- 268) [+l] 

- for the most part, the goals N.0. W. had ou- in its 1 %8 Bilï of Rïghts had actualized- 

improved job access, the right to medidy  assistai abmion, eradication of sex discrimiaatian 

regarding medit, a dedine in d e  orifv scholarships, improved pregnancy benefïts and quotas 

(Tobias, 1997, p. 96) [+Il 

(b) LEGISUTIVE 

- tbeE.RAwaçratifiedbyNorthDakotawer&Hwon, 1986inRuth, 1998,p.420) [+1] 

- President Ford aeated the National Comxrission on the (Xxemince of Xntenmtionai Women's 

Year(N.C.O.LW.Y., 1978inRuth, 1998,~.  505) [+2] 

- Bella Abnig's i&a of a National Women's Conference, to be amdhated and implemented by 

the National Commission, ms made Iaw (N.C.O.LW.Y., 1978 in FUb, 1998, p. 505) [+2] 

- Titie IX took dect  tbis y-, bnnging together over 30 différent groups involved nith women's 

&cation (Simon & Danzigeq 199 1, p. 46) [+2] 

- federal employees who were delinquent on chiid support andor aümoay payments were now 

subject to gamishment, accordhg to a niüng by Congress flobias, 1997, p. 121) [+2] 



(c) LEGAL 

- differential m e n t  in eligiiility for social security was found to be a violation of the 5& 

Amendment by the Supreme Court (e.g widowers and widows with dependent children would 

now be e q d l y  eligiile) (Eider & Hixsog 1986 in Ruth, 1998, p. 504; Simon & Danziger, 199 1, 

P. 64) 1+21 

(d) POLITICAL, 

- the fïrst fernale White House bureau chief of a prominent n a 3  service was appuiniecl (Helen 

Wmas Çom United Press Intemational) (Mandielci, 1996: p. 83) [+SI 

(e) PUBLIC OPINION 

- 63% of women in a Harris pou said they agreed with "most of the changes design4 to improve 

the staîm of women" (K&r & De- 1995, p. 553) [+2] 

( f )  MISCELLANEOUS 

- the first women's bank started up in New York City (Tobias, 1997, p. 268) [+2] 

- Time's "Man of the Yeaf' was twehe women (Tobias, 1997, p. 268) [+2] 

- in spite of attempts to steer girls away fkom CO-ed baseldl by forming a giris soRball league in 

1974, some girls did manage to join Little League (Aburdene & Naisbiît, 1992, p. 35) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) MISCELLANEOUS 

- radical feminisn met its demise gerber & DeHart, 1995, p. 558) [-21 

- one girl who had mansged to join Little League basebail, in spite of opposition M m  the league, 

was thrown out of a game because & FI% not wearing a protective cup on her groin (Aburdene 

& Naisbitt, 1992, p. 45) [-21 

Total (+25 1 -4) = 4-2 1 



1976 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) LEGAL 

- in P f m e d  Parenrhood v. Donforth the Supreme Court niled that a women need not have the 

consent of ber own father or the &rn baby's fither- to get an abortion flobias, 1997, p. 268; 

K&r & DeHart, 1995, p. 595) [+2] 

@) LEGISLATLVE 

- a new child care tax credit compensated working parents for sorne of the child care expmxs they 

incurred for cfiildren =der 15 years of age (Ciatiin, 1987, p. 2 12) [+2] 

(c) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the N.W.C.P. was very active this yeaq finding out where political candidates stood on women's 

issues, tabg note of the number of women that were uivolved in decision maEang with respect 

to candidates' campaigus, and petitioned for a written promise that the 1980 political convention 

would be compriseci of at least 50°h women (Simon & Danziger, 199 1, p. 23) [+1] 

- Women Against Molence in Pornography andMeda (W.AVP.M) was organized, taking action 

against tbings such as 'SnufT, a movie that had corne out this year, in which the murder of an 

actress was said to have occurred (Tobias, 1997, p. 183; Gatlin, 1987, p. 135) [+2j 

- in an effort to facilitate ratincation of the E.RA, ERAmerica was established flobias, 1997, p. 

268) [+2] 

- the National A Ifiance of BIack Feminists was formed (Tobias, 1997, p. 268) 

- Pauline Frederick became the first woman to moderate a televised pnxidential debate (Mandielci, 

1996, p. 83) [+2] 

- Marlem Saunders was the h t  woman to becorne a network news' vice president (for ABC) 

(Mamûelci, 1996, p. 83) [+2] 

- Ann Compton became the firsî woman to report h m  the floor a poIitical convention 

(Mandielci, 1996, p. 83) [+2] 

(ci) MISCELLANEOUS 

- for the nrst the ,  women were permittecl to join West Point (Tobias, 1997, p. f 26) [+2] 



- the Air Force Acachny opened its doors to women for the fim the as weil (Tobias, 1997, p. 

126) [+2] 

- the success of women's saidies courses bad skynx:keted by this year: there were 270 program 

with mer 15,000 courses being affered, up h m  2 1100 respectnely in 1%9 (Gatlin, 1987, p. 

153) [+1] 

- singer Anita Bryant led an &art to have gay rights orciinances revoked on Dade Couiity, Fionda 

(Tobias, 1997, p. 268) [+2] 

- B a h  and Child Care was reedited by Dr. Spock, in order to eliminate its inherent sexual bias 

mias, 1997, p. 268) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) POLITICAL 

- women's numbers at the Republican and Democratic conventions were weLi short of the 

promised 50% (3 1.4% and 34% respectively) (N.C.0.1. W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 505) [-21 

- women still constitrned only 9% of seats in srate legislatures (Ga- 1987, p. 209) [-lj 

(b) LEGISLATIVE 

- federai subsidies for abortions were effectively blocked by the Hyde Amendment, Illùiois 

Representaiive Henry Hyde's abortion exclusion clause (ïobias, 1997, p. 268; Faludi, 1991, p. 

412) [-21 

(c) LEGAL 

- the Suprerne Couri becided that General Eiectric's lack of coverage for disabiiity due to 

- . .  pregnancy was not Qscnrmnatory (Tobias, 1997, p. 268) [-21 

(d) M I S C E L M O U S  

- a studp of the portrayal of women in ads in a man's magazine (Piavboy), a general interest 

magazine c ine)  and a woman's magazine found th t  (a) containeci the most ads 

that were degracting to women, such as those portmying women as sex objects and (b) Ms. 

contauled the most ads that portrayed women Wtiveiy, such as those showing women as equals 

with men, but (c) the majority of a& in ail of the magazines showed women as sex objects anciior 



in traditional roles - an inaccurate picture given that womw made up 400/0 of the workforœ this 

year (Pbgee, P;uker Hawkins, Butler & ]Paisley, 1976, pp. 193,197-8) [-21 

- a groundb-g study in Redbook fowd that of the 9000 women surveyed, 88% said that they 

had euperienced "unwamed sexuai attention" during their careers (Gatlin, 1987, p. 229) 1-21 

TOM (+26 /-11)=+15 

1977 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) LEGISLATIVE 

- the state of Indiana ratified the E.RA (Eider & Nixson, 1986 in Ruth, 1998, p. 421) [+1] 

- businesses were encouraged to mith  at least 51% of their boards of directors women, with the 

passage of the Public Works Enzployment Act, which set aside a certain number of federal 

amtracts for such nrmS mas, 1997, p 268) [+2] 

- the Nutional CoaliCionfor Wornen and Girls in Education (N.C. W.GI. )  obtained an ordinance 

dowing them to encourage those offering vocationai training programs to eradicate their 

inherait sexual ditiscnminaton agaha women (Simon & Dmiger, 1991, p. 46) [+2] 

(b) LEGAL 

- the application of Titie W was successfully challenged witb respect to sexuat harassment: the 

Federal Court of Appeals niled îhat it was indeed a form of sexual discrimination that was 

disaiiowed by Titie WI (Simon & Danziger, 1991, p. 63) [+2] 

- the applicaticm of Titie VIl was aïs0 successfuiiy cballenged with respect to pension plans: in Los 

Angeles Department of Wuter and Power v. Manhart, the Supreme Courî agreed with protesting 

women's ri- groups, that it was çexual discrîmination to require that women employees 

mntn'bute more to a pension plan than male empIoyees (Simon & Danziger, 1991, p. 65) [+2] 

(c) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the National H'omen 's Shrdies Association (N. W.S.A) wu estabLished as a means of Edciiitatmg 

communication and support amongst a filed that had greatly increased in mimhers and diversity 

of interats (Ruth, i 998, pp. xi.& 1) [+2] 

- the Narionai Women 's Association was formed (Tobias, 1997, p. 268) [+2] 



- the fbst Nationai Womenys Confereace was held in Houston, Texas, which was (a) corisidered to 

be the fkst formai acknowkdgement of the second wave of the women's movement, (b) was an 

official show of the U. S.'s participation in the U.N. 's 'Decade for Women' and (c) spawaed both 

the 'National Plan of Action', aimed at getting the E X A  psed ,  and the 'National Women's 

Conférence CoII1ILUttee, who were riespansii1e for carrying out this plan ('Eider & Hixson, 1986 

in Ruth, 1998, p. 42 1; Tobias, 1997, p. 109) [+2] 

a pro-choice alli=inae was formed, iududing N,W.P-C., N.O. W., and Flanneci Parenthood, aimed 

at persuading 1egisIators to support at>ortion (Simon & DanPger? L99 1, p. 1 15) [+2] 

the 'Abortion Information Exchange' was estabhkd, which was comprised of20 separate 

gmw working together on abortion issues (Simon & D d g q  1991, p. 115) [+2] 

- the nation-wide group Working Women was created as a means of orgarrizing clerical groups 

which had historiaily been ignored by trade unions (Gaîiin, 1987, p. 127) [+2] 

- Jessica Savitch k a m e  the first woman to anchor N.B.C.'s nighîiy news (Mandielci, 1996, p. 83) 

[+21 

- Andrea Kihy became the fïrst female s p o M e r  for A B C  (Mansfield, 1996, p. 83) [+2] 

(d) POLITICAL 

- President Carter and his wifé Rosal3m prbliciy stated their intentions to lobby for passage of the 

E.RA (ïobias, 1997, p. 109) [+2] 

- many femhkts were given major appointments withui Carter's administration, including Beila 

h g ' s  n~mimim to the position of p.esidhg offiœr of the National Commission on the 

Observance of International Women's Year (N.C.O.I. W.Y., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p505) [+2] 

2 SETBACKS 

(a) POLITICAL 

- despite Carter's large niimber of f e d e  appohîments, only 1 1% (60 women) occupied top 

positions ui his government (N.C.0.L W.Y ., 1978 in Ruth, 1998, p. 505) [-11 



(b) LEGISLATIVE 

- the aects  of the Hyde Amendment (1976) were alreadq. being felt, as evidenceü by the 

separate cases in which the governent opteci na to povide funding for abornons; only women 

with enough money were able to access this option (Mezey, 19% in Ruth, 1998, p. 268) 1-11 

(C j PUBLIC OPINION 

- 33% of women and neary 50% of men polled said they did not think W y  s m c m  had been 

affected by the women's movement (Simon & Damiger, 1991, p. 130) [-21 

(d) MISCELLANEOUS 
-- 

- the Pro-Fmily Coalition was started by Phyllis S c M y  (Tobias, 19I7, p. 268) [-21 

Total (+29 / 4) = +23 

1978 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) LEGISUTIVE 

- the 'Women's Educational EquîS' Act' was re-airthorized for the N.C.W.G.E., thus continuhg 

the financial assistance they needed to monitor the irnplementation of Title IX (Simon & 

Danziger, 1991, p. 46) [+l] 

- the 'Aegnancy Discrimination Act' was passed by Congress, makllig it illegal to discriminate 

a m  pre- women in employment cobias, 1997, p. 269; Simon & Danziger, 199 1, p. 6 1; 

Gatlin, 1987, p. 201) [+2] 

- the "Briggs initiative', a motion to prevent homosexuais from teaching in Califonria schools, was 

defeated (Tobias, 1997, p, 269) f+2] 

(b) LEGAL 

- the f h t  c h  action sex discrimination lawsuit m s  successfiil: the New York Times was found 

guilty of unfàir hiring practiax and ordered to inaease women's nurnbers at al1 levels of the 

news and business éepartments (Mandielcl, 1996, p. 83) [+2] 

- Navy women won their court case, tàus enabiïng them to apply for sea e, eight wornen did so 

this year (BIankensliip, Bezdek & Ruth, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 505) [+2] 



(c) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- N.O.W. organbed the E K A  Extension March for EquaIity in Washington D.C., which dmv 

10,000 demonstratofs in support of extending the &adJine for ratification; they succeeded in 

getting Congres to pish the dPrdline back to June 30,1982 (Esla, R & Hixson, AC., 1986 in 

Rtûb, S., 1998, p. 42 1; Tobias, S., 1997, p. 269) [+2] 

- 'Take Ba& the Nigbt* marches started t a h g  piaœ on a nation-wide level, involving groups af 

women who pressured pornography store owners and customers to stop the perptwtion of 

pomography (Gatlin, R, 1987, p. 135) [+1] 

- çome feminists in New York started Women Againsi Pomography, aüeattempting to enlighten 

uninformai womn about pornographr, one method was to tour pornography stores flobias, S., 

1997, p. 184) [+2] 

(d) MISCELLANEOUS 

- Col. Margaret Brewer was appointed the first female generai of the Marine Corps (Blakenship, 

A, kdek A & Ruth, S., 1997 in Ruth, S., 1998, p. 505) [+2] 

- Le Anne Sdueikr becme the fkst female sports editor for the New York Times Mansfield, S., 

1996, p. 83) [+2] 

- Smrts IHustrated won its lawsuit, thus enabhg women reporters to enter team locker rooms 

(ManSnleci, S., 19%, p. 83) [+2] 

- the 'Forgotten Women' clothing boutique was opened, to serve the dothùig needs of large 

women (Aburdene, P. & Naisbitî, J. 19%, p. 205) [+2] 

- women working full-time mniributed 38% of the total W y  incorne (Gatlin, R, 1987, p. 146) 

[+il 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) LEGISUTIVE 

- the Pregnancy Discrimination Act, for ail its good, basicaiiy required hi women be treated the 

same as men, who never got wnsequently, women still bad diffxcuity g a g  rime off 

to breast f& doctor's appointments, etc. (Gatlin, R, 1987, p. 225) [-21 



@) PUBLIC OPINION 

- polis reveaied that the majority kored ratincation of the E R A  in most af the states that had 

not ratifiecl it (Ruth, 1998, p. 343) [-21 

Total (+23 / 4) = +19 

1979 

1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the C.L.U.W. passed the officiai goals of (a) working to increase women's numbers on union 

executive boards, and (b) deaIing with issues of comparable worth (Simon & Danager, 199 1, p. 

58) 1+21 

- a strike by the public employee union AF. S.C.M.E. (Amencan Federation of State, Couuty and 

Municipal EmpIoyees) local uniî in San Jose for 'equal pay for comparable work' was supporte. 

by the union's main chapter, which later adopted this issue as a union goai (Ga- 1987, p. 127) 

r + 4  
- Joyce Miller, p&dent of C.L.U. W., bewme the tirst women to join the AF-L.-C.I.O.'s 

(American Federation oflabor-Congres of Indushd O r ~ o n s )  al1 male Executive Corncil 

(Gatiin, 1987, p. 128) [+2] 

- groups h m  in excess of 80 cities country-wide took part in the 'Abortion Riais Action Week', 

îhe first campaign of its b d  (Simon & Danziger, 1S9 1, p. 1 15) [+2] 

- New York City saw an anti-pornography march this year, attendeci by over 5000 feminists 

(Tobias, 1997, p. 269) [+21 

- Catherine MacKinnon's Sexuai Harassrnent of Workïxtg Women was published, in which her 

now fàmous analogy "Economic power is to sexual har;issmenî as physical pwer is to rapt) first 

appeared (Tobias, 1997 p. 114) [+2] 

- fernales mUed for miiege in greater numbers than males for the nrSt tirne in U S  bistory 

(National CounciI for Research on Women, 1996 in Ruth, 1998, p. 364) 



(b) LEGISUTIVE 

- the erdengon of the E.RA9s mification deadïïne was pubiicly supporteci by President Carter 

Crobias, 1997, p. 227) [+2] 

(c) L E U  

- the courts decicied that, under TitIe VII, an empIoyer muld be hdd accountab1e in situations 

where an empIoyee is harassed by a supeNisor (Simon & Danziger, 1991, p. 63) [+2] 

(d) MXSCELLANEOUS 

- for the fisc time mer, a Jewish congrestion had a fernale as its rabbi (BI-p, Bezdek & 

Ruth in Ruth, 1998, p. 506) [+2] 

- evidence of women's emancipation h m  a semai douüIe standard could be seen in their rate of 

premarital sxuai activity, which had doublai througbout the 1970's, now almost maîching 

meri's rates (Falucü, 1991, p. 404) [+l] 

- Meg Greenfield became the f i s &  woman editorial psge editor for the Washington P m  

(Mansfield, 1996, p. 83) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) POLITICAL 

- Bella Ahnig's assertion that infIation, unemployment and the fedéral budget were women's 

issues, was not r e ~ e ~ e d  weU by President Carter, who fkd her wben she would not retzact her 

statement (Tobias, 1997, p. 224) 1-21 

- T.V. evangelist J q  Falweli founded the 'Moral Majority' this year, a powerfirl extreme right- 

wing religious groug, with an agenda to (a) defeat the E.RA, (b) recrimuialize abortion, (c) 

oensor h i i l  ideas and (d) eriiac2 "pp--y' laws (French, 1992 m Ruth, 1998, p. 14546; 

Tobias, 1997, p. 269) f-21 

@) LEGAL 

- E.RA omnents daiienged the consiitutionality of the EKA's deadiine extedon in federal 

the judge was hi& in the Mormon Church and had previously excommimicated a woman 

who openly supported the E.RA Eider & Hixson, 19% in Ruth, 1998, p 421) [-Il 



- th Jaycees, an a l l - d e  gr-, hiuiished one of its chapters for not getting nd of its female 

members, and repeaIed the charters of other imits that Wed to comply (BIankenship, EIezdeIg & 

Ruth, 1998, p. 506) [-SI 

- the number of women obtaining degrees in niale dominated fidds had nsen since 1970, but it was 

stiii extremely low: Y?% of engineering &grecs, 23% of physicai science degrees and 33% of 

business Qgrees went to women (compared to under 1% less than 14% and just wer 8% 

=spctively, in 1970) (Bureau of the Census, US. Department of Commerce, 1981 in Ga* 

1987, p. 155) [-Il 

- Erving Goffman's Gender Achertisements was published, which showed how pen.asive ads were 

that degraded women (diey were shown as sex chjects or as fearfiil and submissive) in orda to 

portray men as dominant (Wilson, 1991, p. 129-30) 1-21 

Total (+23 / -10) = +I3 

1980 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- 5 1.5% of ail women were in the woMorce, compareci to 4 1% in 1970, making up 42.6% of d e  

total workforce (Ruth, 2998, p. 347; Kerber & DeHart, 1995, p. 562) [+lj 

- the US. Censlrs Bureau f o d y  discontinueci &£inhg the huband as 'household head' (Faludi, 

199 1, p. 67) [+2] 

(b) P0rnICA.L 

- women voters' poiitical clout was realized t h  year dth the emergence of an unprecedenw 

"gender g q f  in the election, when more women than men voted for the Dm-' womea 

began voting en bloc over women's ri@& issues, and it was signifiant enough to motivate 

Presicbt Reagan to exanrine ways of fighting it in the ne.xt election (Aburdene & Naisbiü, 1992, 

p. 24;FaIudi, 1991, p. 61,271) [+Z] 



(c) LEGAL 

- the Equai Employment Opportunities Commission (EE.0.C.) aüopted official regdarions 

regudhg se& harassment that (a) made such behavior a vioIation of rights granteci by Titie 

MI, (b) specincally detailed conduct qualifjhg as harassment and (c) clearly stated that one 

could not excuse such behavior as  mere or ujoking amund" (Tobias, 1997, p. 115; 

Kerber & I>eHart, 1995, p. 601; Simon & Danziger, 1991, p. 63; Gadin, 1987, p 229) [+2] 

(d) MlSCELLANEOUS 

- women's incidence of mentai health problems decreased a clramatic SU-6û% since the eariy 

1950's, and was attribut& to their increasing autonomy and economic power (Midtown 

Manhaîtan Longitudinal Study in Faludi, 199 1, p. 39) [+l] 

- a CosmopoIitan study of 106,000 women found more evidence of women's emergence k m  the 

sexuaI double standard, wiîh 41% reporting that they had had extramanta1 affaùrs (vs. 8% in 

1918) (Faludi, 199 1, p. 404) [+Il 

- the Paul White Amad. the greatest honor Mowed by the Radio-Teldon News' Director's 

Association, went to a woman for the first time ever (Mansfield, 1996, p. 83) [+2] 

- the Feminists Press greatly expanded its sçope this year, to indude searching for lost women's 

iiterature world-wide (Tobias, 1997, p. 197) [+Il 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- women made the most substantiai employment g i n ,  with an entry rate of 30.5% into the 

manageriavadministrative field (up fiom 18.5% in 19701, but these numbers were still relatively 

Iow (Simon & Datipger, 199 1, p. 76) [-Il 

- women made progres in the nditary, but theh mimbers were stiii low (a) 14 worked for the 

Coast Guard, cornpated ta 142 men, (6) 61 gractuated h m  the Militaq Academy, compared to 

748 men, (c) the NaMt Academy passeci 55, compared to 883 men and (d) 97 graduated from the 

Air Force Academy, compared to 970 men; rnoreover, the amcentration of women in traditional 

job areas (e.g clericd) dropped h m  90% in 1972 to 50% this year, but this was stilI a high 

mnœntration (Gatlin, 1987, p. 251) [-Il 



- a wage gap of 60% (i-e. women earned an average of $û.60 for every doiiar made by comparable 

men) persisted this year, virtualIy unchanged since 1960 (Ruth, 1998, p. 353; Aburdene & 

Naisbiin, 1992, p. 103) [-11 

- widows over 65 years of age were still Mering the cotlseqltences of a Metirne of either not 

king in the worisorce, or working for Iow wages and minimni (if any) ben&ts, as 23% of white 

and 50% of biack widows were living in pmerty (Gatlin, 1987, p- 193) [-11 

- women attempting to succeed in the military iiiced opposition fkom people such as G e n d  

Roben E3arrow7 who felt that "[wlar is man's work BiologicaI convergence on the 

bantefield. ..would be an enormous psychological distraction for the male who ~1.ants to thinlc that 

he's fighting for that woman somewhere behind, not up there in the same fox hole with him. It 

tramples the maie ego. When you get nght down to it, you've go? to protect the manlines of 

war" (GaZlh, 1987, p. 251) [-11 

(b) POLITICAL 

- presideniiai candidate Ronald Reagan showed a giimpse of things to corne when he reversai the 

Republican's long staadllig position on the E.RA by dropping it h m  the platform (Eider & 

Hucson, 1986 in Ruth, 1998, p. 42 1; Tobias, 1997, p. 146) 1-21 

- as of this year, only five women had won gubernatorial eledam since 1924 (Simon & Danziger, 

1991, p. 25) [-Il 

(c) LEGISLATIVE 

- President Carter's motion to allow women to enlist for peacetime selective seMœ ms 

vetoed by Congress (Kehx & DeHart, 1995, p. 599) [-21 

- once elected, President Reagan wént after women fidl force: he and bis a b h i m a i o n  (a) calIed 

for a "pause to firrther incteases in the nrimber of a ~ m y  women (Faludi, 1991, p. 367), 1-21 (b) 

severely cut back subsidies to health and nutrition programs for poor women and children, 1-21 

(c) reduced the AF.D.C. (Aid to Families of Dependent Children) chiid care allowance to weil 

below the actual cost (Gauin, 1987, p. 184, 193) [-21 and (d) tmk an official ant-abortion stance 

(Tobias, 1997, p. 269) [-21 



- RU 486, a &ug that causes the abortion of a fetus in the eariy stage of gestation, was pohbited 

by the F.D.A (Tobias, 1997, p. 269) 1-21 

(d) LEGAL 

- the hfbnorin Hyde Amendment was upheld again this year by the Superne Court, when a poor 

woman was denied financial help in obtaining a m e d i e  n v  abortion ( K h r  & DeHart, 

1995, p. 594) [-11 

- 'no-iàult' divorce and its debiiitatirig economic consequences for women had invadecl all but two 

States by this frobias, 1997, p. 120) 1-11 

(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- the number of women earning doctorates !xid doublai since 1970, but this was still only 28% 

(Ga- 1987, p. 201) [-II 

Total (+12 / -23) = -1 1 

1981 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the first fernale justice on the Sup~eme Court was appointeci by President Reagan (Sandra Day 

O'Connor) (Mezey, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 407; Tobias, 1997, p. 269) [+2J 

- Iobbying efforts by the N.C. W.GE prevented Senator Hatch's attempt to rabce the scope of 

TitIe IX (Simon & Danziger, 199 1, p. 46) [+23 

(b) LEGAL 

- despite legislation, courts were slow to adrnowledge compIainîs of workplace sexual harasmeni, 

but this year's Bundy v. Jwkson nrling in favor of the piainW was a sign that tbgs were turrring 

around (hkey ,  1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 4 10) [+2] 

(c) MISCELLANEOUS 

- Mary A n .  Dolan became the nrst female editor of a major ci@ newspaper (Los Angeles Herald 

Examiner) (Mans6eid, 1996, p. 83) [+2] 

- Anna Quindlen was the fïrst woman to write the "About New York" c o l m  in the New York 

Times (Mansfield, 19%, p. 83) [+2] 



- District 925 was formed this yeat when ' 9  to 5'' an office worker's union created ~IX the 197OYs, 

joined forces with S.E.I.U. (Service Ernployees International Union) ( G a -  1987, p. 127) [+2] 

- the= were enough men in support of women's issues to warrant opening the Congressional 

Women's Caucus to them, and changing its name to the Congressional Caucus on Women 's 

Issues (Tobias, 1997, p. 250) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) P0LITlCA.L 

- Sandra Day O'Connor's appointment to the Supreme Court had a dowrisiQ: her stance on 

abortion was not whaî many ferninists had hoped for (Maey, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 407-8) [-21 

- amidst aii of the political opposition to abortion, stdîmion remained fully federaily fiindeci, 

with 97% of welfare mothers' &ors "pefierring" this pnx;edure for them (welfkre mothers 

were two to three times more Iikely to be sterilized tban women not on goverment aid) (Gatlin, 

1987, p. 183) [-l] 

(b) LEGISLATIVE 

- &dent Reagan continu& his onshughî against women this year his 'Mandate for Leadership', 

the basic outline for action during his tenu, had plans for "countermeasures to minimi;re feminist 

power" tbat m a s  seen as mounting and theatening to "innltrate" the goverment (Faludi, 199 1, p. 

234) [-lj 

- President Reagan's 'Family Protection Act' aimed at revershg rnost of the Iegai gains made by 

women: it irrtended to ehhaîe  equ;tl &cation laws, forbid csed school and sport activities, 

have maniage andmothahd taught as the "proper career" for giris, cut fiinds to scho01s using 

tex& showing women in non-traditional roles, reverse ai l  hm designed to safeguard wornen 

aga& physicaliy abusive husbands, and ban federaily subsidized legal aid for women in need of 

abortion counseling or a divorce (Fdudi, 199 1, p. 2354) [-SI 

- President Reagan endorsed the 'Human Life Amendment' which wodd outlaw abortion and 

some kindc of birth control (Faludi, 199 1, p. 236) 1-11 

- President Reagan's 'Or i l Iu i  Budget ReconciZiation Act' increased taxes paid by weifare 

recipienis and mncelled their payments altogether if thgr worked to supplement AF.D.C. 



payments, this affected predombady single mothers working for very low pay (Gatlin, 1987, 

p.192) [-21 

- Ptesident Reagan aîzempted to &-te 40 separate subsidiied ediication programs into one 

blcxk grant (Simon & Damiger, 1991, p. 46) [A] 

- President Reagan immediately began reducing women's numbers in politicai office: the number 

of women givenjudgeships fell h m  15% nnder President Carter, to 8% nnAe+ Presiht mgan, 

and only 62 womn worked as officiai White Home down k m  132 in 1980; moreover, 62 

was a deceivingiy high n& &en that women in low ra&hg jobs were aow induded in this 

number as well (Faiudi, 199 1, p. 257) [-11 

- Senatm Ha& attempted to hobble Title IX by reducbg its çcope of protection Simon R & 

Dantiger, 1991, p. 46) [-Il 

(c) EMFLOYMENT 

- Bespite women's movement into male-dominated occupations, their numbers were overail vev 

insignincant (Gatlin, 1987, p. 206) 1-11 

- wornen aîtempting to &tain male-dorninated jobs were discove~g that these were becoming de- 

skilied as the result of roirturi7ation (Gaîiin, 1987, p. 206) [-l] 

- women in male-dominad jobs were aiso finding that Iabor unions, one benefit of maay such 

jobs, were starting to Iose power (Ga- 1987, p. 206) [-11 

- wornen who had ma& their way into traditiordy male jobs were a h  met with male pejudice 

[-lf, unmmfortabIe work cbnates which were bas& on pmcedum intendai to test and reward 

men [-Il, and the 'd 22' of king regardeci as abnomai if they did not have Eamilies and 

penalized if they needed time off for matters [-Il (Gatlin, 1987, p- 208) 

- the wage gap widened this year to 59.2%, h m  6% in 1980 (Ruîb., 19943, p. 353; Gadin, 1987, p. 

232) 1-11 

- women's se@ lives in tbe miritary were watched much more closely than men's: women were 

two-and-a-half times more likely to be discharged h m  the Navy for homosexuality, and six 

times more Likely to be discharged for îhis reason h m  the Amy (Gatlin, 1987, p. 252) [-Il 



- the E R A  deadline extension was voided by a judge's nrling, which the Suprane Court merelp 

stayed pding its ratification (Mm, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 42 1) [-1] 

- the Hyde Amendment n?is irpheld yet a& in Nams v. McRae (Gatlin, 1987, p. 182) [-11 

(e) M)[SCELILANEOUS 

- aihugh women's numbers in the traditionally female field of education were deciining (ody 

17 5% enroiïed tbis year, down fiom 36% in 1971), their mimbers in traditionaliy male areas 

were not signifïcatltly hproving: onïy 16% enrolled m management, up h m  3% in 1971, and 

43% in engineering, up h m  1.6% in 1970 (Gatlin, 1987, p. 203-5) 1-11 

- women mmprised ody lû% of fidi pmfessors, but in e~cess of 50% of the low-riuding 

instructocrlecturer jobs were fïlled üy women (Gatlin, 1987, p. 206) [-LI 

- women spent an average of 15 hours per week more than men, doing housework (Dr. Arlie 

Hochschird in Abdene & Naisbitc, 1992, p. 98) [-11 

- a rise m the tate of divorce, the large number of divorceci fathers who were delinquent with child 

support payrnents and the wage gap together helpeü to explain the Yeminnation of povertf': 

fernale-headed households were three rimes more iikely to be impwerished than de-headed 

ones (Ga- 1987, p. 146) [-Il 

- there was a severe shortage of batte& m e n ' s  shelters thfs year: in New York the five shelters 

tunie- away 85% of ail women seekiag help, because they had no m m  (Ga- 1987, p. 146) 

[-if 

Total (+14 / -27) = -13 

1982 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- membership in N.O.W. was the highest it had ever ken, at 220,000 (Simon & Danùger, 1991, p. 

1 4 )  [+il 



- C.L.U.W. maje an imprecedented move when they joined forces with W&&hgîon, D.C. and 

Baltimore area international unions, in an attempt to coordinate nm-UDionized groups (Gadin, 

1987, p. UO) [+2] 

(b) LEGISUTIVE 

- PresiBent Reagan's (19ûI) Mtat ing  'Far@ Protection Act' was hdmdud  to Congress, but 

Wed to be raîifïed (Gatlin, 1987, p. 269) [+2j 

(c) MISCEULANEOUS 

- se& tenns were remwed £tom Roget's Thesaunis (e-g mankind became humankind) 

(Bhxhn&ipy Bezdek & Ru& 1997 in Rutb, 1998, p. 506) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- a federal advisory council's stiÈdy on the effect of the wage gap indicaîed ba t  50% of female- 

hea&d families would be "instantly W out ofpovcrtf if the wage gap was elimhaied 

(Faludi, 1991, p. 25) [-Il 

- the Bureau of Labor Statisticdü-S. Departmenî of Labor reportai this year that women continueci 

to tK concéntrated in the lowest paying job sectors, (eg. apparel pn>duction and health s e ~ c e s ) ,  

and that jobs oflering the best wages had the fewesi female employees (e-g. petroleum and 

lumber products) (Gatlin, 1987, p. 214-1 5 )  [-11 

- in response to President mgan's d&e to halt women's mihtary progress, the U.S. Department 

of Defense added 23 ~ o n s  to its iist of jobs that were off limits to women ( e g  capenter, 

plumber, inmior electrician), which it outwardly jusîified on the grounds that (a) women could 

not lift heavy abjects and (b) these weze now considered to be 'mmbat' jobs Since their ment 

and cnincidentaliy timed rechdïcatioa (Falubi, 199 1, p. 367; Gatlin, 1987, p. 25 1) [-SI 

- Mstead of attemptmg to remedy the problem, îhe army's inaieased incidence of sexual 

harassmenî was used to justiS. the discontinuation of CO-ed trailiing imits (Gaîiin, 1987, pp. 251- 

2) 1-21 

(b) POLITLCAL 

- the anîi-EXA campai@ oonîinued to gather mornentiun with ?he reemergence of a 



'protectronist' ideology: women, as wives andmother, needed to be mbxted" legîsi&vely 

(Simon & DanPger, 199 1, p. 22) 1-21 

- in spite of the fact that the majority of US. states and people were in *or of the E-RA, it was 

Meated, fading to achieve ratification in the three requùed additional -tes (Eider & Hixson, 

1986 in Ruth, 1998, p. 42 1; Simon & Dtmiger, 1991, p. 2S; G a m  1987, p. 269) k2] 

- Phyiik Scblafly opened a new office in Washington D.C. in order to tackle issues over and above 

aefeating the E.RA (Ga- 1987, p. 269) 1-21 

- fresidént Reagan oemenîed the erroneous belief that mmi's growing unemployment was due to 

an increase in working women: "...part of the unemployment is not as much a recession as it is 

the great in- of people going into the job market, and - Mes, I'm not picking on anyone 

but ...- because of the increase in wornen who are w o r b g  today"; in achrality, the increase of 

employed women sas predomin=intly in job areas that men down, such as those in 

sweatshops and fhst food service (r;aludi, 1991, p. 67-8) 1-11 

Total (+7/-13) =16 

1983 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) POLITICAL 

- the 'Economic Equrty Act' was brought More Congress, two sections of which passed, resulting 

in improvements to supiport payznents and retirement b e n f i  (Tobias, 1997, p. 270) [+2] 

(b) MISCELLANEOUS 

- Sally Ride became the f3% woman to bcavel in space, in the "Challenger" (Eiskr &: Hùison, 1986 

in Ruth, 1998, p. 506; Tob' i  199'7 p. 270) [+2] 

- M c e  Walker won a FWker Pnze for 'The Color Purpie', the nIst Afncan American wornan to 

do so (Biaokenship, Bezdek & Ruth, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 506) [+2] 

- numerou studies over the year reveaied that American women and men were adophg 

increasina egaiitarian attitudes regardhg sex roles momîon, Aïwin & Camburn, 1983; 

Cherlin & Walter, 198 1; Thornton & Fteedman, 1979; Mason, Czajka & Arber, 1976; Ferree, 

1974; Erskine, 1971 in Boyd, 19û4, pp. 3-4) [+1] 



- within ten years of starting up, there were 379 women's periodicals in print, accordùig to the 

Directory of Women's Media (Gatlin 1987, p. 157) [+Il 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) POLlTICAL 

- women's numbers in the state Iegislatures had risen since 1976, f?om 9.1% to 13.3% tbis year, 

but ibis was still extremely low compated with men's ~lumbers (Gatlin, 1987, p. 209) [-11 

(b) LEGISUTIVE 

- despite 230 Houe ccqmnsors, the E X A  failed to pas  by six votes, after king re-hîmduced 

m Congres this year (Eisler & Hixson, 1986 in Ruth, 1998, p. 421) [-lj 

- the Office of Federal Contract Cornpliance, responslble for ensuring equal opportunity for 

women and minoritig had been the target of severe cutbacks since 1979, redthg in (a) a 50% 

nxbdon of enforcement officers, (b) an overall budget cut of 35% and (c) a drop in back p y  

settiements, fiom $9.3 million in 1980 to $6ûû,ûûû this year (Faludi, 199 1, p. 369; ûatlin, 1987, 

p. 202-3) [-Il 

- the Smith Amendment was enacted, which disallowed abonion coverage for aü employee benefit 

plans within the federal sector (Gatlin, 1987, p. 226) [-21 

(c) MlSCELLANEOUS 

- women were unsuccessiùi in their attemps to enter the blue coUar job market this year (US 

Labor Department in Faludi, 1991, p. 367) [-Il 

- in the City ofAkron v. Akron Center, the Supreme Court upheld the stipuiation that d o r s  

wanting abortioas needed the consent of Lheir parents (Tobias, 1997, p. 270) 1-11 

Total (+6 / -7) = -1 

1984 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- Geraîdine Ferram became the nrst woman in the history of the U.S. to be selected to run as a 

vice-presidentiai nominee (Eider & Hixson, 1986 in Ruth, 1998, p. 42 1; Tobias, 1997, p. 270; 

Simon & Danaiger, 199 1, p 23; Gatlin, 1987, p. 209) [+2] 



- the v h g  gender gip emerged again this election year, as it had in 1980, andresulted in 

politicians' greater attention to women's issues Qnng the ampign (Faludi, 199 1, p. 272; Simon 

& Damiger, 1991, p. 23) [+1] 

Ib) LEGSLATIVE 

- the passage of the Retitement Wty Act this year greatly impmved the bene& received by 

women in pivate pension programi flobias, 1997, p. 23 1) [+2) 

(c) EMPLOYMENT 

- Diane Sawyer became the iüst f e d e  correspondent for '60 Minutes' (Mimàfield, 1996, p. 83) 

r+21 

- Kathleen Sullivan was the Grst wornan to anchor Oiympic television average @lamEeld, 1996, 

p- 83) [+21 

- since 1975, women have accounted for 62% of the p w t h  in the civilian workforœ, nlth 54% of 

al1 women working outside the borne this yesu (Gatlin, 1987, p. 195) j+l] 

(d) LEGAL 

- New York mnde Mta l  rape illegai this year @lankenship, BQ& & Ruth, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, 

p. 506) [+2] 

(e) PUBLIC OPINION 

- several national surveys since 1975 have revealed that men have been as supportive of the EKA 

as women, in =me cases even surpassing them (Simon & Danziger, 199 1, p 142) [+1) 

(1) MISCELLANEOUS 

- the aii-male Jaycees finally opened its memberçhip to women (Bhkmship, Bezdek Br Ruth, 

2997 in Rutb, 1998, p. 506) [+SI 

- for the first t h e  there was a women's naarathon in the OIympics; the winner's time was faster 

than 13 of the previous 20 male Olympic wimiers' times (Aburbene & Danziger, 199 1, p. 38) 

E+21 

- the &ects of Titie IX muid be seen in the luge increase in women h h e d  in coiiege athletic 

programs sinœ it was enacted: this year there were 150,000 women, up h m  16,000 pior to its 

enactment flobias, 1997, p. 125) [+1] 



2. SETBACKS 

(a) POLITICAL 

- women's app0immx.u.s wirhin the White House cuntinued to &op (Faludi 1991, p. 257) [-11 

- this year's Congress was comprised of the most wornen it had ever had, but îhis was only 22 out 

of a total of 435, or 5% (Gaîiin, 1987, p. 209) [-l j 

- President Reagan, dong with his debilitating 'trickle down' economics tliat aimed at reversing 

feminists' accompiishments, was reelected this year (Tabias, 1997, p. 224) 

[-11 

(b) lmx.L 

- in Gruve Ciiy v. Bell the Supreme Couri decided h t  sex equiîy was required only fiom programs 

receiving federal fùnding (Tobias, 1997, p. 270) [-21 

(c) LEGISUTIVE 

- for al1 the good TitIe M: had done, ody 16% of total coliege athietic funcihg was going to 

women's programs, up h m  a p p x h a î e l y  I % before it was exmcted (T'obis, 1997, p. 125) [- 11 

(a) PUBLIC OPINION 

- a survey by U.S. News and World Report found that ody 28% of respondexüs felt "îhe country 

would be governeci bettei' if more women held political office (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 4) 

[-21 

(e) MISCELLANICOUS 

- the incibence of sex-related murders rose 160% since 1976, In of which were committed by 

women's husbmds/boyfriends, p.edomuiantly in situations where the women bad just left or 

divorced their pirtner (Faludi, 199 1, p. xv) [-11 

- two in&pmdent d e s  of the portrayal of women in women's magazines (Lacfies Home 

Journal, Woman's Dav, and Md=allPs) since 1950 f o d  that over the ,  the use of thin, white 

models had increased; the d m b e r  of overweight m&ls that had been used had Whialiy 

disappearod by îhis year (Uarquardt, 1987, p 33) [-11 



- 20% of mdErers with prcschoolers wanted to join the woridi,rce but wexe unable to because of an 

M t y  to access daycare (Ga& 1987, p 2 12) [-Il 

Total (+18 / -1 1) = +7 

lm5 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) LEGISLATNE 

- the E.RA was re-intmcbced to Congress @Wh, 1998, p. 343) [+1] 

inbrodrrced by Pre-sidvnt Johnson in 1965, requiring the hpfeme~ztation of affirmative action in 

the hiring of minoIities, for businesses dealing with the federal govenrment (Tobias, 1997, p. 

270) [+2] 

(b) POLSITCAL 

- the Meese Commission was formed by President Reagan for the gurpose of studyhg 

portlography and proposhg ways to deal with it (Tobias, 1997, p. 184) [+2] 

(c) EMPLOYMENT 

- Corning irnplemented a mentor program for women and minorities, in hopes of encouragkg 

hem to develop a plan for advancing mithin the Company (Aburdene & Naisbitî, 1992, p. 234) 

r+21 

(d) U G A L  

- the Supreme Court ma& an expikit niluig on semai harasment for the first time: ''wwhen a 

superVisor sexuaiiy harasses a subordinaîe b u s e  of a suboràinate's sex, that supervisor 

. - .  
drscnminates on the baf& of sec (Simon & Daraiger, 199 1, p. 63) f+2] 

(e) PUBLIC OPINION 

- a public opinion poii found tbat an equal n u m k  of women and men supportai abortion ri@ 

this yeaq prior to this more men fiwored îhese rights (Simon & Damiger, 199 1, p. 127) 

C+11 



- a poli fôund thaî the m o n  that women were not given much respect, had shifted to the view 

thaî women bad been gaining respect m g  the Iast ten y- (Simon & Danziger, 199 1, p. 13 1) 

Pl1 
- most of the women and men (73% and 69% respectiveiy) surveyed in a public opinion poll 

sappoRed auempts to improve women's societal statns, up h m  W ?  and 44% respectively in 

1970 (Simon &Damiger, 1991,~. 131) [+1] 

(f) MISCELLANEOUS 

- the number of womeri deciding on the 'stay-at-home' d e  continued to decline, dropping h m  

38% in 1974 to 26% this year (Simon & Daraiger, 1991, p. 88-9) [+Il 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- despite its re-introduction to Congress this year, the E.RA was losing ground with respect to 

women activists, who were turning their attention to other causes, such as chiid care, pay equity-, 

women in politics (Simon & Danziger, 1991, p. 22) [-11 

(b) POLITICAL 

- debilitaring cuts to health insurance and accessiile medical care left West 4W of p r  women 

without insurance, with black women king disproportionateiy affécted (Faludi, 199 1, p. 428) 

- only 14.5% of municipi politicai offices were held by women this yeax (Simon & Danziger, 

i 99 1, p. 25) [-Il 

(c) EMPLOYMENT 

- job segregation -as stiii a problem, with 80% of ail -ve support positions (i.e. clerical) 

king held by women (Simon & Danziger, 199 1, p. 73,76) 1-11 

(a) MISCELLANEOUS 

- Lenore Weitzman's study of the implications ofnefault divorce found that upon divorce, ex- 

hasbands' eoonomic situation hproved an average of 42% while ex-wives' cbpped an average 

of 73%; this was a remit of the hplïcit and erroneous assumption that men and women fare 

equally well in the workforce flobias, 1997, p. 12 1; Simon & Danziger, 199 1, pp. 104-5; Gatlin, 

1987, p. 146) 1-11 



- Faiudi (1991) disagreed with Weitzxuan's findings in so fhr as they blamed n01fhu.k divorce in 

itselfl instead of placing the onus on ex-- and their o v d  tendency to defhult on M d  

snpport payments: oxüy 50% of ex-wives received any nsyments this par, and oniy half of these 

were for the full a m m  (p. 24) [-Il 

- women were gahïng grmd in &cation, but ttrey still only eamed 34% da11 doctoral &gma 

(Simon & DanPga, 1991, p. 47) 1-11 

- women were stitl co~lcentrated in traditionaiiy female areas (e.g only 12% of engineering 

&grees went to women) (Simon & g t g e r y  1991, p. 47) [-1) 

ToW (+13/ -8) = +5 

1986 - 
1, GAINS 

(a) LEGAL 

- the Men'tor Sovings B d  V. finson ruIing effectively expanded the scope of çexual harassrnent to 

include a "hostile work ewif~ament" that wauld make doing one's job ctiEncult; pior to this the 

pht i f f  had to prove they would have been fïred or not promoted if she refused to have sex with 

her boss (Kerber & DeHart, 1995, p. 60 1; Abiirdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 86) [+1] 

- the requirement that women seeking abortions be @en a ttiomugh description of the fetus's 

development was struck down by the Supreme Court in Thornburgh v. Amencan College of 

0bstetntncians and ûpecologists flobias, 1997, p. 270) [+2] 

(b) POLITICAL 

- EMILY 'S List was established for the pcrpose of raising monq for helping Dernomatic women 

Niming for office to develop necessary politid sici& (Simon & Danziger, 1991, p. 24) [+2] 

- îhe Meese Commission (1985) ruied that pomography was both "MW and a "social 

menaçeny and urgeci tbat f&hi and -te Iaws be amended in order to increase the prosecution of 

obçcenity ( T b ,  1997, p. 184) [+Il 



(c) PUBLIC OPINION 

- over 5û% of those polled feIt that the "traditional M y  arrangement" was aot better for 

everyone, compared with approxhate4y 38% in 1977 (Simon & Danziger, 1991, p. l is ,  120) 

[+il 

- 7O%of those polled endorsed most attempts to irnprove wornen's status, compared to only 42% in 

1970 (Simon & Danziger, 1991, p. 142) f+l] 

(d) MISCIELLANEOUS 
- 21,000 women bad been full]- ordaineci by this year, doub1e the amount in 1977 (National 

CounciI of Churcbes in Afwrdene & Naisbiü, 1992, p. 1174) pl] 

- the number of female millionaires totaled 400,000 this year, up fkom approximate1y 15,000 in 

- Liz Claiborne made Fortune 500's list of Lcirgest U.S. companies, one of only two businesses 

founded by women to do so (Abmiene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 197) pi] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- the wage gap persisted this year at 64% (Faludi, 199 1, p. 3 63 4) 1-11 

- the movement of women into traditionaily male jobs had virhially stalleci by this year (FaIudï, 

1991, p. 365) 1-11 

- the women who had m g e d  to break into tractitionally male jobs, fomd that the p y  and statu 

of these positions was starcing to fall due to advances in techndogy: these jobs were starting to 

be dome by machines (Faludi, 1991, pp. 36667) [-11 

0) POLITICAL 

- Presibt Reagan attempted to rerhice the number of women in politics by terminating the 

Coafition on Women's Appointments and the Working Gfoup cm Women (Faludi, 1991, p. 257) 

[-21 

- toward this same end, AesXdent Reagan also disbanded the Federal Women's Program (1967) 

(Faludi, 1991, p. 257) 1-21 



- women's nrrmbers in politics were still fow, with women making up d y  14.8% of state 

legislatures, np fmm 8% in 1974 (Tobias, 1997, p. 249) [-11 

- women held onïy 24 of the seats in Congress, compared to 16 in 1974 (Tobias, 1997, p. 249) 1-11 

(c) PUBLIC OPINION 

- most men and women polieci still felt that the wife should sacrifice her job and reiocate with her 

hiisband if he gets another job (Simon & Daawger, 199 1, p- 120) [-11 

(d) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the Meese Commission's report was not received weil bq- di feminists, as some were completely 

against a q  form of censorship flobias, 1997, p. 184) [-21 

(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- 63% of aii impoverished aùuiîs tbis year were Flromen, and elderly women were two times more 

tikely to be p r  than elderly men (U.S. Department of Labor, Women's Bureau, & Scha£fer in 

Ruth, 1998, p. 335) [-Il 

- Newsweek annoULlCed that a "growing munber of mothers have r a h x i  that they can't have it 

aii", despite the fact that îheir survey rwealed that (a) of the mothers at home, 71% reported 

wanting to work and (b) of the women that were working, 75% said they wodd work men if they 

were not in need of the money @duc& 199 1, p. 90) [-21 

- an economic sâudy on the aftenaath of divorce, cofirmed eariier hdings that within the first 

year of divorce, women's situation typicaily detenorates large& because of the low number of 

men who actuaUy pay support: 20% of ex-husbands make partial pyme;its and 42% do not pay 

a& ail (Bergman in Tobias, 1997, p. 290) 1-11 

Total (+I l /  -16) = -5 

1987 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- Janet Chiismir became the fini wornan to nm a major metroplitan daily n m m o m  (the Miami 

Herald) (Mandielcl, 19%, p. 83) [+2] 



- For the nrst thne, an N.F.L. (Nationai FootbaU XRague) gameTs pIay-by-play T.V. cuverage was 

done by a woman (Gayle Sierens) (Mtmsneld, 1996, p. 83) [+2] 

(b) EMPLOYMENT 

- a 'Eamily leave program' was instituted at Kodak (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 225) [+2] 

- despite the fact that providing ben&& to pregnant women was oniy required in five States, 95% 

of America's larges businesses made some kind of provision this year (Gatiin, 1987, p. 2 13) 

f+U 

(c) LEGAL 

- the Supreme Couri ruied in CaI~jiornio Feakraal Shvings and b a n  Associaiion v. Guema, that 

f e d e  employees who were physidly unable to work because of pregnancy c d d  be eligible 

for special protection (Simon & Damiger, 1991, p. 62) [+2] 

- a gram-g decision was maâe by the U.S. District Court, when it d e d  thaî a wontan had 

k e n  se.ntally harassai when her employers retaliated agaiast her for compiaining about a hostile 

work environment in which women d d  not advance d e s  they complied wiih supervisors' 

semai propositions (Simon & Dauziger, 199 1, p. 64) [+2] 

(d) PUBLIC OPINION 

- since 1984, there was a -tic increase in singe women's acceptane of 'motherhd out of 

wedlock' (fkom 14% to 87%) (Faiudi, 1991, p. 404) [+Il 

- the N.W.P.C.'s p l 1  found that women feceked higher marks than men when it came to deaiing 

with social and domestic matters, such as daycare and helping the poor (Aüurdene & Naisbitt, 

1992, p. 22) [+2] 

- the N.W.P.C's poii a h  found tbat a woman would mabe as good a president as a man (Aburciene 

& Nabbitt, 1992, p. 25) [+2] 

- 82% of Gallup poll respondents said that they wouId vote for a female presidential candidate "if 

she were quaWied for the job", up fhm 66% in 1971 (Simon & DanPger, 1991, p. 26) [+2] 



(e) MlSCELLANEOUS 

- 500,000 giy ri* supporters joined forces and marched on Washington this year (however, 

major news sources did not cover it) (Blankenship, 8Qdek & Ruth, 1997 in &th, 1998, p. 507) 

[+21 

- an international conference for 'Women Church' was held tbis year, drawing 3000 women; it %as 

an anmlgamüion of 150 Catholic and Rotestant women's groups dedicated to finduig aiteniate 

rn-gs of Christian language, text and symbols, as wdi  as semg women's spirituality 

(AbUrdene & Naisbin, 1992, p. 109) [+2] 

- Real Rarie by Susan Estrich was pubiished this y-, which inttoduced the concept of 'date xape', 

îhus increasbg awareness of the pervasiveness of the poblem (Tobias, 1997, p. 1 14) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- the debilitatuig deds  of the Reagan Administration could d y  be felt this year , with things 

such as M g e t  cuts to the EE.0.C.: it had haif of iîs budget mt, which forced ihem to slash their 

case load and ultimately hampered proper investigation of cases it did deal with (Faludi, 199 1, p. 

369) [-21 

- Fbxidenî Reagan cut subsidies for vitai support services (e.g low incorne housing) (GaîIin, 1987, 

p. 194) 1-21 

- under President Reagan, the number of wornen appointai to judgeships dropped to 8% compareci 

to Carter's rate which exceeded 15% (Gatiin, 1987, p. 209) [-11 

- Presidenî Reagan inîerfered n-kh the F.C.C., making its job of enforcing afnrmat\le action even 

more difEiculî, (Faludi, 199 1, p. 373) [-11 

- since 1980, women's unemployment increased dong with President Reagan's militay spendîng: 

not only is this spending the most ineflicieni way to create jobs, for e m y  $1 billion speni on it, 

9500 jobs held women were lost (women dispmportionately populate the jobs cut in o&r to 

Rind the mifibry (Gaîiiq 1987, pp. 194,250) f-13 

- the wage gap failed to improve this year (Simon & Danziger, 199 1, p.78) 1-11 



- appoximately 80% of female workers were sti. segregated in 'p'nk ghetto7 jobs (Gaîh, 1987, p. 

196) 1-11 

- the 'gtass ceiling' was still a @lem for man): career-minded women 0.e. the tendency for 

women's achancement to sîaU as îhey near the top of the coqmate iadder) (Gatlin, 1987, p. 2 10) 

[-11 

- many working women oonamied to endure a hostile, masdine work environment when landing 

jobs in the blue oollar sector (Girtlin, 1987, p. 2 10) 1- 11 

- semai harassnent on the job =.as still a problem that many women eflcountered (Aburdene & 

Naisbiîî, 1992: p. 86) [-Il 

(Il) POLITICAL 

- the strong anti-aborlion matement, both within and outside of the goverment, dissiladeci doctors 

fiom providing the semice: 85% of counties in America had no hrtion facilities this year 

(Faludi, 1991, p. 415) 1-11 

- the number of women holding o£fïce in state 1egisIatures was a meager 15.5% this year (Simon & 

Danziger, 1991, p. 25) 1-11 

(c) PUBLIC OPINION 

- polis showed that husbands continueci to shirk domestic &ities, with wives reporsing that heIp 

h m  husbands with childcare fell to 3 1 % this year, drJwn from Wh in 1984 (Falacfi i 99 1, p. 

w [-Il 

(d) MISCELLANEOUS 

- approximately 70% of housework was done by women, who spent an average of 3.8 hows per 

&y at iî, comparai to 1.6 hours per day by men ( G a  1987, pp. 197,224) 1-11 

- since 1983, battered women's shelters experienced a 1ûû?? innease in women needing refuge 

(Falurfi, 199 1, p. xv) [-Il 

- the 'American Women in Radio and Television' codd not award its an& prize for the ad 

which most positively p q e d  wmen because there were none that qualifieci (FaMi, 199 1, p. 

1-21 



- the women's health moment was niaking virtually no progress in decting stnichrral changes 

to the mecücai system: fm example, the National Institutes of Health (N-IH) budget allocated 

13.5% af its total budget on medical research of women's ailments (Gatlin, 1987, p. 140; 

Aburdene &Naisbitt, 1992, p. 135) 1-11 

- since 1%7, apjmxixuately 2000 empïoyers were taking steps to provide child care assisiance, 

however, this was reIativeIy few @en that there were roughly 6 mîüion employers this year 

( G a  1987, p. 21 1-2) [-Il 

TOM (+24 / -21) = +3 

1988 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) PUBLIC OPINION 

- women were becoming more informe4 as evidenced by a Glamour reader's pou which found 

that respondents felt that "the fashion ïndumy tries to dictate style, assuming women will buy 

whatever is decreed as 'in' " (Abirrdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 194) [+2] 

(b) POLITICAL 

- in this year 's election, 6.8 million more wornen voted than men, creatùig a gender votirig gap 

which had a sienificant impact on 4û state elections; women mrnprised 51% of mers (Aburdene 

& Naisbitt, 1992, p. 24; Faludi, 1991, p. 272) pl] 

(c) LEGISLATIVE 

- in spite of President Reagan's veto, the Civil Righîs Restoration Act was passed, thus nuliifving a 

1984 decision tïy the Supreme Court that onfy federalIy iùnded college programs bad to adhere to 

sex equity sîipuiations; this fully restored the coverage of TitIe IX (Mezey, 1996 in Ruth, 1998, 

p. 412; T o m ,  1997, p. 270) [+23 

(d) EMPLOYMENT 

- femaie entrepreneurs were inaeasing mpidly, up 82% Suzce 1980 (Abmiene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 

65) [+Il 



(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- despite the media's attempt to iristiII guilt in women for pirtting their childm in daycare, such as 

the widespread media cuverage of the "epidernic child abuse in child care facilities", several 

studies reveaied that not only were these claims fàiïacious, but that daycare has many benefits for 

childrm, such as Eacilitaîing independence, and broad-mindedness with respect to sex roles 

(Fd~di, 1991, p. 42-3) [+2J 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT - 

- the wage gap persisteci: f d e  college graduates were earnuig an average of 59% of their male 

c o u f l ~  black women averaged 59'336 of black men's earrrings, and Hispanie women made 

ody 54% conipared to their Hispanic male counterparts (Faludi, 199 1, p. 364) [-1] 

- job segregation continuai to be a problem: since L 972, there had k a  only a 5% increase of 

women in the "elite professions" such as  law and medicine, despite media hype about "doves of 

women crashhg inton these areas [-Il; as well women lost ground in the ârea of construction 

uispectors, fiom 7% to 5.4% since 1983 [-1 J; and women's gains in construction itseîfhad been 

negiigible, fiom 1.1% in 1978 to 1 -4% this year (Faludi, 199 1, p. 366-7) [-1 

- sexual harasment was present even ùi the most successfi~I businesses: 90% of the Fortune 500 

companies had had sexual harassment grievances fiied agaha them and 33% were invohred in 

hwsuits (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 86) [-l] 

(b) POLITICAL 

- ody 15.8% of state legislative çeats belonged to women (Simon & Danziger, 1991, p. 25)  1-11 

(c) LEGAL 

- aca~rding to a federal auciif 35 states were violating child support laws as welI as the egalitarian 

priricipks of noofault ciivorœ ( e g  howingly awarding ex-wives oniy 113 of the total marriage 

assets instead of îheir rightfuf 50% share) (Faludi, 1 99 1, p. 25) 1-21 

- efforts by the federal Ofiïce of Child Support Enforcement to coiiect delinquent child support 

payments netted only $5 billion of the total $25 billion that was outstanding (Faludi, 1991, pp. 

24-5) [-21 



(d) PUBLIC OPINION 

- a Gentlemen's Chmterly survey of 3 0  men (the Amencan Uale Opinion index) revealed tbat 

relatively few respondenîs (under 25%) were in *or of the women's movement, with 600! 

feeling bat if a woman has sudl  chilciren she shodd stay at home (Faludi, 1991, p. 59-60) [-21 

(el MISCELLANEOUS 

- t a k  shows had started featwing "I'm not a feminisr, but.. ." type-women s who wodd ~ o t  

iderrtifi. with king a feminist bat still acpected to reap the ben& of equd pay iegislation, 

r q d w t i v e  ri&& etc. (Faludi, 1995 iu Ruth, 1998, p. 37) [-21 

- AIan Waxenberg, publisher of Good Housekeephg, admitted that the magazine's 'New 

Trartitionalist' campaign this year, which glorified women who had given up their careers in 

order to "serve home, husband and children" beüer, was insencded to coax women back into the 

home and boos? declining suôscriptions (Faiudi, 1991, p. 92) j-21 

- wives stiii did a dispoportionate share of the domestic chores: Dombusch and S t m k r  estimated 

tbat it was 2.5-3.0 times more îhan husbands (Faiudî., 1995 in Ruth, 1998, p. 239) [-Il 

Total (+8 / - 17) = -9 

1989 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) PUBLIC OPINION 

- a survey by the New York Times revealed that 70% of women believed tbat the women's 

mwement was oniy just bepinnine (Faludi, 1991, p. xv) [+2] 

- a Yankelovich Chmy Shulman pou found that the major@ of f d e  respondents felt that bth 

politid parties were "out of touch with the average American woman" and that N.O.W., 

feminists and women iavolved in the women's mwement were in touch witb women (Faludi, 

1991, p. 279) [+2] 

- the rrrajority of people polied regarding the 'Webster decision' [see 'iegal setbacks' section for 

19891 were opposeü to it: 44% of men and women 'strongly disapproved and 11% 'disapproved' 

(Simon & Danziger, 1991, p. 129) [+2] 



- an aüempt to restrict abortions by FloriQ's governor was stnick down by the state legisiature 

(Simon & Dannger, 199 1, p. 1 3 7) [+2] 

- a ban on the fundùig of abortions in cases of rape and incest by Medicaid was reversecf by the 

House of Representatives (Simon & Damiger, 199 1, p. 1 17) [+2] 

(c) mLff'lcAL 

- two anti-abortion gubeniatorial candidates were defeated by two clearly 'pro-abortion rights' 

candidates (Simon & DariPger, 199 1, p. 1 17) [+2] 

(d) LEGAL 

- mariage rights were one step closer for homosexual couples, with the niling by the New York 

Court of Appeals which stipulated that , after living together for ten years, such couples "must be 

considered a M y "  under the city's rent control guidelines (Tobias, 1997, p. 168) [+2] 

(e) EMPLOYMENT 

- Johnson & Johnson gave a boost to fkmiiïes with the hplernentation of new family-work 

policies and a revised Company ideoloa: "we must be m i n w  of wiys to help our employees 

fiilfill their famify responsibilities" (Abufciene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 234) [+2] 

(f) MISCELLANEOUS 

- Reverend Barbara Hams became the first female Anglican bishop @lankaiship, Bezdek & Ruth 

ïu Ruth, 1998, p. 507) (+2] 

- Ba&m Cohen became the first fernale Washington Bureau Chief for a major network (C.B.S.) 

(Mandielci, 1996, p. 83) [+2] 

- Amy Captain Linda Bray headed a police unit in an unexpected attack in the Panama invasion 

(Ker&r & DeHart, 1995, p. 599) [+2] 

- sparked by the threa! of Roe v. Wude being stnick d o m  by the Sugreme Court, a record number 

of pro-abortion rights demonstrators (approximately 500,000) descended on Washington, D.C. 

(Blankenship, BQdek & Ruth in Ruth, 1993, p. 507 Tobias, 1997, p. 224; Falucü, 1991, pp. 457- 

8; Simon & Danziger, 199 1, p. 1 16) [+2] 



- this pro-abortion rights demonstration ultimately contriîted to aimost ait of the hunQeds of the 

proposed anîi-abortion bills king veto& by state legisdators [+2]: as well, it fiditateci the 

election d a  Sgnificant number of pro&oice gubernatorial candidates [+2] (Faludi, 199 1, pp. 

457-8) 

- the 'Webster decision' triggered feminist protests across the country (Tobias, 1997, p. 227) [+2] 

- the 'Webster decision' was also iargeiy responsiile for N.0-W.'s membership explosion this 

year, to 260,000 (firom 160,000 in 1988) (Simon & Danziger, 1991, p. 144) [+Il 

- Muabeila a &-stic fashion mgazirx featuring average sizeü, real life women, was finaUy 

published (Aburdene & Ngsbitt, 1992, p. 195) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) LEGAL 

- in the most significani niIing since Roe v. Wirde, the Webster v. Reproducîive Health SeMces 

decision preserved an incredibly restrictive abmion law that included (a) the prohibition of 

public funding for abortions, (b) the requirement that abortion counsehg dissuade women ffom 

having the pmdure, uatess the mother's Me was endangered by the pregnancy, and (c) the right 

for individuaI srates to resbict and even prohiiit abriions at any point during the pregnanq 

(Mezey, 1997in Ruth, 1998, p. 413; Tobias, 1997, p. 270; Simon&Danziger, 1991, p. 116) 1-21 

- the Suprerne Court's debilitating decision in Rust v. Sullivm d t e d  in federaiiy fiindeci clinics 

Iosing their subsidies ifthey did g abortion counsehg, even ifa mother's Me m s  in danger 

(Tobias, 1997, p. 237) [-23 

- oniy 5 1% of women awarded child support actually feceived it, and 25% recend none (Ruth, 

1998, p. 352) [-11 

- the Supreme Court made new nilings with regard to employment discrimination, shifting more of 

the onus to the employee, making it easier for employers to get off (Mezey, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, 

p. 409) [-21 

- despite legisiation, 75% of high schools continuai to disregard the federal law prohiiiting 

educationai sexual discrimination, and women in college were stilI only re~eiving 30% less 

funding tban aeir male couterparts (FaMi, lggl, p. xiv) 1-11 



(b) LEGISUTIVE 

- Pemisylvania's 'Ykrtion Control Act' (1982) w s  ômended so that an). woman seeking an 

abortion had to wait 24 homs aed have either the ansent of her patents or proof thal she had 

infomed her huçband (Kerber & DeHart, 1995 p. 596) [-21 

- thc use ofRU 486, the abortion pi& was condemned and not aIiowed into Amerim by the 

FD. A, by order of the Bush Admiaistration flobias, 1997, p. 240) [-11 

(c) LEGAL 

- President Bush mirtirnid Ronaid Reagan's work by adn'ng thaî the Suprieme Court to reverse the 

Roe v. WQ& &cision (Blankenship, Bezdek & Ruth, 1997 m Ruth, 1998, p. 507) 1-11 

(a) EMPLoYMENT 

- the wage gap in fidi t h e  management positions got even wider this year, with men receiving a 

4% (average) incrieaçe and their f d e  getting nothiag (Faiwii, 199 1, p. 364) [-1 J 

- President Reagan's tampering with the F&ral Communications Commission (F.C.C.) w a s  st i l l  

tiegaîively impactùig women as eviknced by the rapid decline of fernale news correspondents: 8 

out of the most frequently seen were women, clown h m  15 in 1988 (Falue 1 99 1, p. 372-3) [-11 

- despite women's higher emiIment in jounialism school, grades and ambition (as detennined by 

the 'Amerkm Society of Newspaper Editors' survey), news rooms persisteci in hiring more men 

than women: most news mm held steady at an average of 65% male employees (Faludi, 199 1, 

p. 374) 1-11 

- Fefice Schwartz's idea for dual cmcr track for women, one for women wanting to have careers 

and one for women wanting a career and a family, was hintroduoed; it was coined 'rnommy 

tracking' by the media and many objectai to it because it reinforced notions that domestic 

responsibilities belonged to women and that businesses need not mîk any changes or 

concessions for tamiries and their needs (Tob'i, 1997, p. 95; Wilson, 199 1, pp. 107-8) 1-21 

(e) MISCFJLANEOUS 

- a New York Times poll rwealed tha& most d e  fespondents feIt that the women's movement 

"made thxngs barder for men" (Mudi, 199 1, p. 6 1) [-21 

Total (+33 1-19)=+14 



1990 - 
1. G r n S  

(a) POLITICAL 

- in order to help remedy the problem of uuder h d i n g  for r d  on women's health problems, 

N.1.H creaied the 'OfEce on Women's Health' to assist with the making of goals and policies 

(Aburdene & Naisbiît, 1992, p. 1454) [+2] 

(II) MISCELLANEOUS 

- the hrst women's world hockey tournament took place this year (Afnrrdene & Naisbiti, 1992, p. 

36) (+21 

- women's coliege basketball was Qawing increasingly large audiences, estimateci at 4 million this 

year, up h 3 million in 1985 (AbUrdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 46) [+1] 

- since 1986, the number of women taking up the traditionally male sport of golf increased fiom 

4.5 to 6.5 millioa (Aburdene & Naisbitî, 1992, p. 48) [+l] 

- women's stucties programs were becoming increasingiy popular, with over 500 at the 

undergraciuate 1- np 23% since 1988, and 102 at the gractuate Ievel (Ruth, 1998, p. 1) [+1] 

- for the first t h e  ever, there was a female Surgeon General of the Amencan Public Health 

SeMce (Blankenship, Bezdek & Ruth, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 507) f+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- a wage gap existeci even for women ci.ith MB.A's h m  top business schools: they eanied an 

average of 88% of their male Gounterparts (National Council for Research on Wornen, 19% in 

Ruth, 1998, p. 361) 1-11 

- of the 35% of white female managers and the 7% of managers who were women of color, only 

6.3% and 3.6% respectively, earned incornes in the top 20% (Natiooal Council for Research on 

Women, 1996 in Rntb, 1998, p. 364) [-11 

- - .  - sex discnmrnation was rmgnized as being an impediment to female employees' advancement 

by chi& execuîives at Fortune 1OOO companies across the country, but under 1% of them felt that 

anything should be done about it (Faludi, 1991, p. xüi) [-II 



- women r&eù concentrated in tdiiionally fernalem: approxÏmate1y 800X1 were doing 

clericai, sales or service work (US. Bureau of the Caisus, 1990 in Ruth, 1998, p. 335) [-11 

- although there numbers were p a t e r  than anywhere in the world, women constirneci ody 115 of 

active military personnel (Kerber & DeHart, 1995, p. 599; AburQene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 27) 

1-11 

- wonien's numbers rernaineû low in sports casting with women comprislng ody 5% (Aburdene & 

Naisbiît, 1992, p. 80) [-1] 

- women had failed as of yet to m a k  a signifïcant move into constniction minager jobs, ody 

13 -2% being women (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 8 1) 1-11 

- only 5% of Hollywood directors were women this par, up fkom less ttmn 1% between 1939 and 

1979 (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 83) j-l] 

- a stuc& by Felice Schwarb found that femaie MB.A's tended not to wear wPAriing rings to job 

interviews, and put off a ~ o m c i n g  a pregnanq if they were in tbe nmning for a promotion, 

because of an %nwriiîen cale of business ethics": nurture either your fàmily or your career 

(Tobias, 1997, p. 181) 1-21 

- Anita HiU testifïed thaî her former b s ,  Clarence Thomas, had s e d y  h a r a d  her while she 

w o f i d  for him at the E.E.O.C., which hnically, was the body set up to create and enforce 

sexual harasment guidelines; siie was responding to his recent nomination for a position on the 

Supreme Court (Mezey, 1996 in Ruth, 1998, p. 4 1 O; Tobias, 1997, p. i 15) [-Il 

@) POLITICAL 

- record numbers of women were entering politics this year, but of the 2 , M  that ran for seats, only 

85 were elected (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 9) [-Il 

(c) LEGISUTIVE 

- President Bush rescinded the Civil Rghts Acî, because he felt it endorsecl employment quotas 

(Blagkenship, Bezdek & Ruth, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 507) 1-21 

- President Bush aiso canceiied the F a d y  Leave bill, which pennitted @d lave in the ment of 

family neddernergencies @iankads@, Betdek & Ruth, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 507) [-21 



(a) PUBLIC OPINION 

- amrding to the Amxicart Maie Opiaion Index, 600? of men opposed aIterations to sex roles, up 

h m  48% 1988 (Faiudi, 1991, p. 61) [-Il 

- only 40% of men these men were in *or of adapting to altered sex mies. Domi k m  52% in 

1988 (Faludi, 1991, p 61) [-11 

(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- the "1 am a feminist. ..but" srpe-wornen emerged in the media on talk shows etc., replacing 

1988's T m  not a feminist ...Wu, which mdorsed an equally damaging ideology they heId that 

women no longer fixai discrimùiatiori, nor did they feu that women needed to politicatly 

organize themselves (Faludi, 1995 in Ruth, 1998, p- 37) [-21 

- a right-wing reiigious men's group emerged, calhg thernselves the Promise Keepem, their intent 

was to "restore" men's " d i n i t y n ,  which had been "lostn when wives started becorning "too 

powexful" (Faludi, 1995 in Ruth, 1998, p. 65) [-21 

- a gender-bias study revealed tbat police continueci to make arrests in domestic violence 

situations, even when the victim w z  in need of hospitdization, and that p r o m o r s  continu& to 

t>e inclined to drop most domestic violence cases that had managed to make it onto their 

caseloads (Gibbs, 1993 in R u a  1998, p. 328) 1-11 

- pro-choice politicians were threatened with excommunication by a New York City Catholic 

archbishop (Carciinai O'Connor) (Blankenship, Bezdek & Ru&, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 507) [-21 

- antraception research virtually halted in response to the strong anti-abortion movement: by this 

year, ody one compsrny was stüi subsidiwng researcb, compared to 24 àuring the 1960's and 

1970's; the U.S. had faiien weii beiow its once esteemed position as a mrid leader in this area 

(Faludi, 199 1, p. 420) 1-11 

- women were king portrayeci as "lifeless", "thin", 'tulnerabIen, "youngn, "passiven, 

"controllable" mannequjns in ads and commercials, whose ody purpose was to "enhance the 

enviro~~ent~~ and m e  for " d e  appr0w.i" (Sanderson, 1991, p. 59) 1-11 

Total (+9 / -27) = -18 



1991 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- Montdore Medical Center in New York, bemnie the first private employer to extend health and 

life insurance to homosexual empIoyees' long term partners {+2]; they were soon followed by 

h t u s  [+2] (Aourdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 239) 

- The N C A A  (the National Collegiate Aîhietic Association) nameci its first female president âhis 

year (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 52) [+2] 

- C-N-N- Ied the way in tenns of numbers of females on canera, and numbers of "average, normal- 

looking womenn on camera (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 82) [+2] 

(Il) PoiSflCAL 

- Clarence Thomas's nomination to the Supreme Court fsee 'political setbacks' section for this 

year] sparked the fusr of wornen across the cou@, d t i n g  in donations amounting to 

$30,000 for EMILY's List, within tw-O weeks of the nomination (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, 

pp- 3,21-2) [+Il 

- also in response to Thomas's nomination, the Women's Campaigu Fund received double its 

normal mail contriions (AbUrdene & Naisbitt, 1992, pp. 3 ,2  1-2) [+l] 

- the Fund for the Feminist hilajority saw their contributions go up approximtely 30% follouing 

Thomas's nomhiion (Aburhe & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 3,2102) [+l] 

- NO. W. aiso smr a 30% increase in the conmiutions they received follouing Thomas's 

nomhafion (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 3,21-2) [+Il 

(c) LEGISLATIVE 

- the Civil Rights Act of 1991 was brought into &ect by Congress, which re~erved recent 

legishiion that had fàvored employers in employrnent -on cases (Mezey, 19% in 

Ruth, 1998, p. 409) [+2] 

- the Women's Healtb EquiSr Act was passed by Con-, which guaranteed tbat women's health 

issues would receive federal funding to remedy inequities such as the AID.Slbreast cancer 

research sihiation: breast cancer MIed ahost twice as many people as AI.D.S., yet A1.D.S. 



research was receMng Sûû million for research and breast cancer only $92.7 müiïon (AbUrdene 

& Naisbitt, 1992, pp. 143,145) [+2] 

(a) PUBLIC OPINION 

- 79% of respondents in a Newsweek survey felt that women should be permitted to voltmteer for 

combat (AbUrdene %t Naisbiü, 1992, p. 28) [+2] 

(e) LEGAL 

- for &e first the, people who bad been sexually haras& at work muid sue their employers; the 

eradication of sexual harassrnent was now in the employers' best interesls (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 

1992, p. 86) [+21 

- a 43 year old law prohibithg pilots frorn flying combat missions was overturned by the U.S. 

Senate and House of Representatives: combat was the "key path to promotionn (Aburdene & 

Naisbitt, 1992, p. 28) [+2] 

(f) MISCELLANEOUS 

- the American C i d  Liberties Union named its first fernale presidenî (Blankenship, Bezdek & 

Ruth, 1997 inRuth, 1998, p. 507) [+2] 

- the nrst Hispanic woman was named to the House of Representatives (Blankenship, Bezdek & 

Ruth, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 507) ftS] 

- for the first the ,  the Big IO-SEC Challenge, the top women's college sports toumame* 

received television coverage by CJ3.S. (AtRudene & Naisbiît, 1992, p. 46) [+2] 

- a m e y  by Smrts Iilustrated revealed that women outnumbered men when it came to 

participatory sports (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 35) [+21 

- femaie college athletes ùicreased h m  16,000 in L%2 to 158,000 this year (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 

1992, pp. 454)  [+Il 

- women's aihietic schoiarships increased fkom virtuaUy noue in 1%2 to 10,000 tbis year 

(Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, pp. 45-6) [+Il 

- some fashion magazines (e.g. Mademoiselle, Glamour) began including affordable clothing in 

=me iayouts {Aburdene & Naisbiît, 1992, p. 194) [+2] 



2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- approktely 6% of American troops servuig in the Gulf War this year were women; although 

tignifïcant, wornen's ~lll~llbers were stiU low (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 26) 1-11 

- businesses owned by women received a disppoportionately low number of federal contracts: 

0.996, up 6rom 0.8% in 1980 (National Coucil for Research on Women, 1995 in Ruth, 1998, p. 

364) f-11 

- Snce the enactment of Tiue IX (1972), the munber of f e d e  coaches decreased h m  90% to 

under 50% this year, in spite of a study which showxi thaî women coaches equaIed men in terms 

of ability and experience (AbUrdene & Naisbitî, 1992, p. 50) [-f] 

- the US. Bureau of Labor Statistïcs reportai that the wage g p  had closed, but it still averaged 

74% (Faludi, 199 1, p. 364) [- 1) 

- in spite of the unprecedented numtKr of women involved in combat in the Gulf War. they were 

excluded fkom iiny decision making regarding rnilitary straregy (Tobias, 1997, p. 175) [-l] 

- despite new laws, 99% of service women were still ineligile for m d k q  comhat jobs, vïrtudly 

the or@ means to promotion (AburiZene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 28) [-1 J 

(b) POLrnCAL 

- according to the Center for the American Women and Politics (Rutgers University), despite a 

300% hcrease in wornen in elected office since 1974, there has never ken  more than 15.8% of  

women in such positions at one time (Simon & Danziger, 199 1, p. 25) [- 11 

- Clarence Thomas was nominated to the Supreme Court, in spite of Anita Hilis' aüegations that 

he had sexuaiiy harassed he while Sie worked for hlln at the I)epartment of Education and at the 

EE.0.C. (T'obis, 1997, p. 115) [-21 

(c) LEGAL 

- a Iaw was enacted in New Jersey which ma& women on w e w  ineligii'ble for additional funding 

for auy childm born to them while on weLfate flob'tas, 1997, p. 271) [-21 



- a "gag de" was upheld by the Supreme Court, which prohitnted clinics receiving subsidies, 

h m  providing hrt ion  information to patients (Blankaiship Baxie.k & Ruth, 1997 in Ruth, 

1998, p. 507; Tobias, 1997, p. 271) [-lj 

- aiiowing women into the aii-male V i  Militay Wtute  was considenxi to be a siguikant 

imr#irment to its ecfucational environment and was subsequentiy sfruck Qwn by Judge Kiser 

(Mexey, 1 996 in RIS& 1998, p. 4 1 1) [-21 

(d) LEGISLATIVE 

- in spiîe of extensive lobbying by women's groups for pension reform and financial 

acimow1edgmen.t of the contribution of homemakm, these issues have Iargely been ignored by 

Con- ( S ~ ~ O I I . ,  R & DanWga, 199 1, p. 64-5) 1-11 

(e) MISCELLANEOUS 

- women had made signincanî academic strides by this year, but they were still in the min- in 

many areas: 47% of business and management Mdergraduate &grees and 36% of MD. &grees 

went to women (Ruth, 1998, p. 354) [-1] 

- a shocking 35% of male college students surveyed reported that they would consider raping a 

woman ifthey knm- they wodd not be caughk while 84% felt that some women just "look as 

though they're asking to be raped" (The Hard Facts" Statistiu h m  What Counts: The 

Corndete Hamer's Index, 1991 in Ruth, 1998, p. 255) [-21 

- domestic violence statistics show th& hmba&byf?iends were responsible for the b t i n g  of 4 

million women and the murder of 1320 women ( G i b ,  199 1, p. 328) [- 11 

- by April 1991, more aburtion clinics had ken bombed than the total nurnber k r  ali of 1990 

(Faludi, 1991, p. 412) 1-11 

- for aU its good, the women's movement had not yet "radicaiized" the average woman or man, as 

trends showed that most women continued to make marriage, childm and their busbaad's career 

their priority (Simon & Danziger, 1991, p. 89-90) f-13 

- lesbianism contimied to cause trouble for m a q  womlz, as evidenced by Patricia beland's (the 



president of N.0-W.) having a husband and a fernide cornpanion, which raiseci questions about 

her ability to speak for women (ïobias, 1997, p. 165) f-i] 

Total (+34 / -22) = +l2 

1992 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) POLITICAL 

- Carol Mosely Brown became the first fican-American woman eiected to the U.S. Senate, 

Meating CIarence Thomas supporter, Alan Dixon mtankenship, Bezdek & Ru& 1997 in Ruth, 

1998, p. 507; Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. xx) f+2] 

- the first Puerto Rican wornan was appointed to Congress (BLankenship, &dek & Ruth, 1997 in 

Ruth, 1998, p. 507) [+2] 

- a pro-choice President (Bill Clinton) was elected President of the U.S. (Kerber & DeHart, 1995, 

P- 557) WI 

- CapitoI Hill saw an influx: of feminist legislators Serber & DeHart, 1995, p. 557) [+1] 

(Il) PUBLIC OPINTON 

- 61% of respondents in a U S  New & World Report m e y  felt "the counw wouid be govemed 

betîer if more women held &ce", up fiom 28% in 1984 (Ahdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 4) [+ 11 

- a pou by the N.W.P.C. found that domestic and social issues, which femaie politicians excelleci 

at, were becoming more important to voters, while foreign policy and Mense issues, male 

poiiticians' expertise, were fdling in importance (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 23) [+1] 

(cl WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- increased Medicare coverage of mamxnograms and Pap smears was due kgely to efforts by 

wamen's health tare advocates (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 145) [+Il 

- tesley Visser becarne the nrst woman to do post-game locker room interviews afkr the 

Srrperbowl (Mansfield, 1996, p. 83) [+2] 

- an on-line mice for women began this year (the "Women's Wue Web Site') -el& 19%, 

P. 83) t+21 



(d) EMPLOYMENT 

- women accouated for 60% of the labor force growth since 1980, wMe men were sllnuitaneousIy 

declining in numbers (The Economist, 19% in Ruth, 1998, p. 98) [+1] 

- the historicaüy male-dominateü world of M o n  had as its fastest growing, most succesfid 

nrmS, two owned by women (Liz C l a i e  and Doma Karan) (AbUrdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 

223) [+1] 

- Levi Strauss in San Franch  was attempting to assist its homoseptinyual employees by establishing 

a L,esbian and Gay Employees Association, and holding compiisory diversity-training seminars 

(Ahdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 239) [+2] 

(e) MïSCELLANEOUS 

- a survey of several sndies on the efféct of wo* on wornen and children revealed tlm mntrary to 

the media's barrage of reports, both actually bendit: (a) children of worlang mothers tended to 

bave a less sex-stereoîypic view of the world, and fewer behavioral pobIems, [+2] and (b) 

wotking women themselves had a Iowa incidence of Qepression, chronic illness, disillusionment 

and frustration, and higha levels of self-esteern, than housewives (Longfeilow & Beile, 1982 in 

Aburdene & Naisbiü, 1992, p. 223; Bamett & Ftivers, 1992, pp. 62,65) [+2] 

- nine of America's I 1 meQls, inchiding aU five goId medals h m  this year's &ter OIympics 

were won by women (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. xx) [+1] 

- since 1972, giris' inter-schoiastic high school sports programs increased more than 500% 

(Abuedene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 3 5) [+1] 

- since 1972, women's rugby t a m s  in- Erom 3 to 162 (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 36) 

[+il 

- the traditionally aiI-mafe NCAA was now headed by a woman (AbUrdene & Naisbirt, 1992, p. 

45) [+21 

- the Arnexicau Medical Association and the Surgeon GenaaI W y  officially ackmwledged that 

male violence signinczmtly endangered women's health (Gibbs, 1993 in Ruth, 1998, p. 327) [+2] 

- this year was declared to be 'Year of the Woman' (Blankenship, BQ& & Ruth, 1997 in Ruth, 

1998, p. 507) [+SI 



- women's medical centers inereased to ap~lroximateIy 200 this year, h m  50 in 1982; included 

was an aü-inae breast cancer center, offerhg eüucation, psychologid and miritionai 

c a m e h g  and beanty program (AbUrdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 163 4) [+Il 

- modehg agencies were shifting h m  the trend of PSng m m  no older than 25, to women that 

were 40 (AbUrbene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 192) f+l] 

- there was increasing attention king paid to the needs of kger women; the Forgotten Woman 

boutique was one such exampie, which had bloomed into a 24 storelW0 minion per year üusiness 

since its inception in 1978 (Aburdene & NaisbiK 1992, p. 205) f+l] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- the wage gap stïü existe& according to the U.S. Depariment of Labor (1993) female retail sales 

clerks meraged S 100 kss per week than comparable men, fernale pbysicians e . e d  roughly 

$330 less per wek than maie physicians, and female judges averaged 5275 less per week than 

their male coimterparts (Fhith, 1998, p- 335) [-1) 

- the 'glass ceiiuig' remained largeiy UnpenetxabIe: of the 29,000 big businesses polled, women 

constiîuted or@ 5% of executïves at the vice presidenîiai Ievel or above, ody 3.3% of CECI'S 

were women, as were 1.Ph o f  chairpersons (Aburdene & Naisbiü, 1992, p. 75) f-1] 

- job segregation m'ils s t i l l  a problem as weU: or@ 1.5% of fixe fighters were women, as were 4% 

of airline piots and d g a t o r s ,  11% of police Qepartments, 18% of prison corrections officers 

and 1-2% of the constniction kbsûy  (AbUridene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 80-1) [-Il 

- the upper echelons of the medical C O I I M ~  had very few women as weU: there were no female 

deami of medical schoois, and onIy 2% of department chairs and 21% of medical school faculties 

were women (Abrndene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 160-1) 1-11 

- enrployets ptoviding child care benefits increased from 110 in 1978 to roughly 7000 this year, 

however, this was still very low gîven that there were appximateiy 6 milIion employers in the 

U S  this year (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 235; Gatlin, f 987, p. 21 2 )  [-Il 

- 50% of the American Management Association's approIàmateIy 500 members had been fàced 

with semai harassment nithin the iast five years (Abatdene & Naisbi* 1992, p. 86) [-Il 



- onIy 1800 of the 10,700 United ChUrch m e r s  were wornen, despite the fhct that women have 

been ordaineci since the 19& cenriay (Abmime & Naisbiü, 1992, p. 116) [-11 

- of the 14,000 Episcopal mhkien, a m x h a î e i y  1ûûû were women as of thk year (Aburdene & 

Naisbitt, 1992, p. 116) [-13 

(b) LEGAL 

- the nght to abortion hmg in the Mance this year: P e ~ l v a n i a  e~acted a new Iaw- requiring that 

&ors to d i s t n i  an information package to the patient 24 hours pior to the abortion, which 

containeci the unfounded clab tbat the father would be forced to support the mother and M d  if 

she contmued the pregnancy, the law also stipulami ttrat a womads husband had to be a m  that 

the abriion was going to be perfonned (Tobias, 1992, p. 237) [-21 

- the PIanned Parenthmd of Suthem Pennsyfvania v. Robert P. Casey Supreme Court ruiing 

preserved the state's right to resoict aborrions flobias, 1997, p. 271) [-11 

- Louisiana was embtoiled in a battle which saw a 1990 anti-abortion law vetoed, then over-ridden 

and then go back to the courts, where it was residing at the time of this source's publication 

(Aburbene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 6) [-11 

- anü-gay ordinances were enacted in both Colorado and Oregon Cobias, 1997, p. 271) [-23 

- reports this year showed that 97-8% of all rapists wefe not convicted, despite this graup's having 

one of the highest rates of recidivism (Devitt, 1992 in Ruth, 1998, p. 255) [-1 j 

- men conMcted of kiiiing their partners received an average sentence of 2-6 years, while wornen 

received an average of 15-20 years for killing their parmers (Gr*, 1993 in Ruth, 1998, p. 328) 

[-il 

(c) POLITICAL 

- women begm to move beyond local levek of government (where they had tended to stay since 

they began entering politics in the 1970*s), but they stiLi made up d y  18.4% of the state 

Iegislatures and 6.4% of the House of Representatives (AbUrdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 10) [-Il 

- the White House's views were made clear with Dan Quayle's open niticism of the show M w h y  

Bmwg k a u s e  ït &owed the birth of a child outside of marriage (Bldnship, Bezdek & Ruth, 

1997 Ur Rath, 1998, p. 508) [-1) 



(0 MrSCELLANEOUS 

- the number of women in college sports increased oniy to 18% since Title IX had corne into effect 

(hm 15% in 1971) (Aburdene & Naisbitî, 1992, p. 35) [-1 j 

- women's athletic programs still received only 30% of total budgets, up h m  2% pior to Titie IX 

(AbUrdene & Naisbiü, 1992, p. 45) [-1 1 

- ody 10% ofN.C.AA pro- were coached by women Aburdene & Naisbiti, 1992, p. 51) 

[-il 

- women were stdi severely undenepresented in the print and telwised sports m e  for exampie, 

women's sports received only 5% of airtirne mmpared to men's 92% (Aburdene & Naisbitt, 

1992,~.  47) [-11 

- the N.C.AA changed !hm king an ailaaie organhtion, but as of this year, it sas still 

comprised of only 33% women (Abdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 45) [-11 

- since the Boston Uarathon started allowing women to participate in 1972, women's numbers 

have reached oniy 20% as of this year (Aburdene & Naisbiü, 1992, p. 37) 1-11 

- women constitilted only 20% of the Cdhary Institute of America, which did not start accepting 

women until 1970 (-&ne 62 Naisbin, 1992, p. 77) [-Il 

- women made up only 30% of the of the saidents in the Association of Theologicai Schools 

(AbUrdene & Naist,itt, 1992, p. 108) [-11 

- 2 1% of respondents in a Newsweek poii said they had been d y  tiarassed and 42% knm 

someone toat had been (Aburdne & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 86) 1-11 

- baîkred women's sheiters continueci to severely short of the resources needed to heIp those in 

n d  (e.g New York had 1300 spaces for a state with 18 million people) ( G i i ,  1993 in Ruth, 

1998, p. 328) 1-11 

- the National Domestic Violence Hotline was discomected even though it was receiving 10,000 

caiis per monih ( G i i ,  1993 in Riiîh, 1998, p. 328) 1-21 

- a sturty investigating the valicfity of media reports that cmployment was detrimental to women , 

found that these claims were contrary to the tnrth: the more positive the hdings, the more 

negative the media's reports, which was extremeIy beb'itating for women whose lives wete 



Sécted by the national policies shaped by sach Imsinfonnation (Barnecl & Rivers, 1992, p. 64) 

E-21 

- the CathoIic Church upheld its on women entering the priesthood, in spite of rnounting 

opposition f o m  Catholic women (66% of herican Caîholics fàvored women enterhg the 

priesthood, up h m  20% IN 1985) (AbUrdene & Naisbitî, 1992, p. 123-4) 1- 11 

- four independent shidies ail fomd gender bisrs inherent in the medical system (e-g men were 

twice as M y  to receive a kidney transplant or diagnostic Iung cancer test than women) 

(Aburdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 135-6) [-21 

- although awm that t h e  were pmbiems wiih their breast implants since early 1970, Dow 

Cornhg did not release this infionnation mtil this year (AbUrdene & Naisbitt, 1992, p. 15 1 )  [-2) 

Total (+34 1 -3 7) = -3 

1993 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) LEGISLATIVE 

- the Famity and Medical Leave Act was passed, which permiîted up to 12 weeks of unpaid lave 

to d e  of fernale empIoyees, for f;lmily responsi'bilities (e-g. birtàs, illness) (Mezey, 1997 in 

Ruth, 1998, p. 409; Tobias, 1997, p. 95) [+2] 

- several abortion restrictions were rescinda& induding the 'gag nite' and Ex-Presideni Reagan's 

cancellation of feîai tissue research (N.1.H ws now permit&ed to fiind such endeavors) 

(BIankenship, Bezdek & Rnth, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 508; Tobias, 1997, p. 102) [+2] 

- some states began to f h d  abonions for poor women who had been the victirns of rape or incest 

(Kerber& DeHart, 1995, p. 594) [+2] 

(b) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- Ruth Bader Ginsburg became the second woman to be noniinaIed to the Supreme Court, a strong 

advocate of abortion and other women's rights (Mezey, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 408) [+Il 

- the Grst Mexican Amencan woman was appointed to Congres (BhdcenshipS Bezdek & Ruth, 

1997 in Rutb, 1998, p. 508) f+2) 



- Janet Reno became the first woman to be appinted to the position of U.S. Aîtmey General 

(Blankenship, Bezxkk & Ruth, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 508) [+2] 

(c) LEGAL 

- Public Law 93-647 was enacted, thus creating a f- delinquent-parerrt-location task force, and 

encouraging the enforcement of sugport and collection of fate payments flobias, 1997, p. 12 1) 

W I  

(d) MISCELmous 

- Lifetime Television sfarted this year, the first to target women (Uansfield, 19%, p. 83) [+2] 

- Sheny Davis became the fim woman to announce professional E>aseball full-time m e l d ,  

1996, p. 83) [+2] 

- Lucille Salhany became the fïrst femaie T.V. network chair (FOX) (Mansfield, 1996, p. 83) [+2] 

- Sheila Widnall, an astrophysicist, became the fïrst civilian woman to oversee a rnilitary sector 

when she F)Z appointecl secretary of the Air Force (Tobias' 1997, p. 173) f+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) LEGISLATIVE 

- the concept of 'comparable wnrth' had yet to receive any srrpport or serious consideration fkom 

the business sector or federal government (RU* 1998, p. 356) [-Il 

- the -id leave allowei by the F a d y  and Medical Leave Act did aot help women who muld 

not afford to go without pay (Mezey, 1997 in R a  1998, p. 409) [-21 

- an attempt to revoke the Hyde Amendment (1980) was unsuccessfül (Kerber & 1995, p. 

594) [-11 

(b) LEGAL 

- the Supreme Corn ruied that women seeking aborrions were not protected by the Ku Klux Klan 

Act, which prohibits protesters fkm interferhg with abortion ciinic procedures (Mezey, 19% in 

Ruth, 1998, p. 4 14) [-21 



(c) MISCELLANEOUS 

- the first f d e  accepted at The Citadel rnilitary institute had her aaqmnce revokexi when they 

discuvered her sex (she had an ambiguous name, which the i n s u  had assumed was male) 

(Tobias, 1997, p 271) [-21 

Total (+21/-8)=+13 

1994 - 
1. GAZNS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- 6û% of aii women were in the workforce this year, cornpanxi to 52% in 1980; this included 50% 

of ail married women, mmy of whose incornes pmwited their families fiom siipping below the 

poverty line (Ruth, 1998, p. 335-6) [+l] 

- for the first time, all of the editors for the 'Seven Sisters Women's Service Magazines' were 

women (ie. Ladies Home Journal Good Housekeeping, Familv Circle, Redboolq Woman's Dav, 

McCall's, and Better Homes & Gardens) (Mansfield, 1996, p. 83) [+2] 

(b) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- the first f e d e  Surgeon Generai m a s  elected this year (Blarhnship, Bezdek & Ruth, 1997 in 

Ruth, 1998, p. 508) [+2] 

(c) LEGISLATIVE 

- the 'Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrantes Act' was enacted by Aesident Clirlton this year, 

rnaking it a federal crime to hinder in any was, the pmcedhgs at abortion clinics (Mezey, 1996, 

p. 1996 in Ruth, 1998, p. 4 14) [+2] 

(a) LEGAL 

- a Supreme Court decision that made abortion ch ic  obstniction a federal crime of colIusion, now 

allowed clinics to cail for the potection off- marshals (Tobias, 1997, p. 238) [+2] 

- in excess of 10,000 reverse discnminaticm charges were initiatecl since 1987, with oniy 10% of 

them being f o d  to have any substance (EE.0.C. in Ruth, 1998, pp. 361,364) [+1] 



2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- the wage gap had convergeci this ycar but it still averaged 74.6% (Ruth, S., 1998, p. 3534)  [-l] 

- in excess of 9û% of 'pink ghetto' jobs were held by women (e.g. derical, chiid care), while less 

than 1% of Fortune 5500 h' top jobs were occupied by women (Ruth, 1998, p. 335,339) [-11 

- women continu& to face higher unemployment than men (Ruth, 1998, p. 3 3 6) [- 11 

- the first fernale Surgeon General, appointed this year, felt cornpelleci to resign because of a 

çcandal sparked by her vocal vieus on se.,, education, MD-S. mention and Uegal dmgs 

(Blankenship, Bezdek & Ruth, 1997 in hth ,  1998, p. 508) 1-21 

- women's numbers in the fedemi Senior Executive Service wem increasing. but they still totaled 

oniy 17% up h m  5%in 1979 fl&, 1997, p. 258) 1-11 

- the job re-training offered to welfare mothers on Aid to Families mith Dependent Chüciren 

(AFD-C.) prepared women for jobs that did not p y  enough to sustain families (Ruth, 1998, p. 

336) [-Il 

@) MISCELLANEOUS 

- the AF.D.C. pajments ensured women's poverty as thq were enough to sustain families (Ruth, 

1998, p. 336) 1-11 

- women's average standard of living d e r  divorce was improving but it still feu and average of 

33% while men's incrased an average of 13%, compared to 73% and 42% respectively, in 1987 

(Ruth, 1998, p. 335)  [-11 

- 50% of di single mothers were impoverished this year (Ruth, 1998, p. 335) [-Il 

- a new Diet Coke ad, touted as a "turning point in the was betweea the sexes" was nothing more 

than reverse se;icisni; it showed women ogling a ôare-chested man (Ingrasski, 1994, p. 661 1-21 

Total (+IO / -12) = -2 



1995 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) EMPLOYEMENT 

- the number of m m  and women in the woridorce has been cmvergÏng îhrough out the 2om 

œntury, wiâh 66% of ail women and 82% of ail men working fidl time this year (The Economist, 

1996 in Ruth, 1998, p. 348,353) [+l] 

- 68% of CE.O.'s h m  the nation's most successfid businesses reported that attraaing female 

directors was a "top priority", and 86% fdt that it was "important" to get more women onto their 

boards (National CounciI for Research on Women, 1995 in Ruth, 1998, p. 364) [+2] 

(b) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- Nancy Kassebaum became the fim womain to chair a top Senate comniittee (Blankenship, 

BQdek & Ruth, 1997 in Ruth, 1998, p. 508) [+2] 

(c) LEGAL 

- afkr fwo years of court baîîles, The Citadel & - d e  miliîary school %as f o d  to accept its first 

female cadet, followed shortly by The V i i  Miliîary Instiîute which was received a similar 

orderthisyear (Mezey, 1996 inRuth, 1998, p. 412) f+2] 

(d) MISCELLANEOUS 

- the f5-a anthology of Afncan American, non-fiction, femïnist writing was published, with works 

ciaihg back to the 19' ce- (Tobias, 1997, p. 221) [+2) 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- the wage gap widened to 73% overail, and 71% for college educated women (The Economist, 

1996 & The National Couci l  for Fùsemh on women, 1995 in Ruth, 1998, pp. 99,365) [-Il 

- job segregation was stil i  a problem as most m e n  remainecl wncenûated in female dominaîed 

jobs sectors (National Council for Research on Women, 1995 in Ruth, 1998, p. 36 1) [-Il 

- this year, only 26% of lawyers were women, as were 3 to 5% of Fortune 1ûûû and 500 busaes' 

senior manage- 15% of tenured piofessors (National Council for Research on Wo- 1995 in 

Ruth, 1998, m. 355,361,365) [el] 



(b) ~~~ 
- women made iq, ody 2% of the House of Representatives, and IO% of the Senaîe this year 

mational Cound for Research on Womeg 1995 in Ruth, 1998, p. 365) [-Il 

(c) LEGISLATIVE 

- afnrmative action was still on shaky ground, even 30 years after it had ben i ixeced:  for 

exampie, the California Board of Regents eradicated athmîïm action 6rom its policies for 

admissions, hiring and contracting flobias, 1997, pp. 13 1,272) [-1) 

- in an uqmuxhted move, Gngress enacted a law crirninali;ting late term abortions (Mezey, 

1996 in Ruth, 1998, p- 4 1 5 )  1-21 

(a) MJsCELLANEOUS 

- in his 'Evangelium Vitae', the Pope resîated the Church's c o n a t i o n  of abortion, birth conml 

and in vitro fertilizaîion (BLankenship, Bezdek & Ruth, 1997 in Ruih, 1998, p. 508) [-11 

- despite legiskition to protect abrtion clinics, there was a decline in abortions due to a decline in 

the number of doctors learning how to and/or w-illing to perfonn them Tobias, 1997, p. 238) [-Il 

- the whole Titie TX idea mas still king fought, with continual atternpcs made by college boards to 

have it revisxi (Tobias, 1997, p. 126) 1-11 

- a comp1ai.t that a shirt reading 'Someday a Woman Wii  Be President' was "anti-family7 

resultecï in its rem& h m  Wal-Mart shelves (Tobias, 1997, p 272) [-21 

Total (+9 / -12) = -3 

f 996 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) WOMEN'S ACTïONS 

- C.N.N. appointe. the nrst woman to ils position of chief international correspondent (MamEeld, 

1996, p. 83) [+2] 

(b) LEG4.L 

- that sexual harassrnent by powerfiil people was impiausible was beaming incfeasingly 

accepta one such instance being the resignation of Senaior Padcwood, who decided to quit 



mher than endure public hearings and risk king removed and losing his Metirne pension 

(Tobias, 1997, p. 118) [+Il 

- anti-gay laws that were enacted in Colorado and ûregon (1992) were ~ c k  dawn by the 

Supreme Court flobias, 1997,~. 272) [+2] 

- some cities started allowing same sex couples to register their relationships with the municipal 

govenunent (Tobias, 1997, p. 168) [+2] 

(c) LEGLSLATIVE 

- the abortion bill enacted in 1995 which a h i d k e d  Iate tenn abortions, was uvernvned by 

President Cfintcm (Mezey, 19% in Ruth, 1998, p. 415) [+2] 

- RU 486, the 'morning after' or 'aborlion pu' was given conditional approval by the F D - A  

(Mezey, 1996 in Ruth, 1998, p. 415) [+2] 

2. SETBACKS 

(a) POLITICAL 

- women's numkrs in politics were increasing, but they were still severely undmepresented: ody 

12% of the House of Representatives, 9% of the Seuate and 21% of the state legisfatures were 

women (The Economist, 19% in Ruth, 1998, p. 344; Tobias, 1997, p. 249) 1-11 

- Presidential candidate Dole changeci his stance h m  pro- to anti-affirnrative action mbias, 

1997, p. 131) [-21 

(b) LEGISLATIVE 

- the 'Personai Respombility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act' was signed ùito Iaw by 

President Clinton (Public Law 104-193) which elimioated a 61 yeaf old assurance of financial 

assistance to poor fimilies; States wodd now ~ie~eive  block transfer payments that would not k 

adjusted to compensate for things such as inflation (Mezey & Mezey, 19% in Ru&, 1998, p. 379) 

[4 
- despite some legal gains king mide in the gay community, the 'Defense of Marrhge Act' was 

pasçed, tfius making same sex marriages illegai (Blsnken.chip, Bezdek & Ruth, 1997 in Ruth, 

1998, p. 508; Tobias, 1997, p. 168) 1-21 



(c) EMPLOYMENT 

- in spite of women's rapidly inaeasing labor force participation, they continueci to eam less than 

men and were more likeiy to be unemployed m e  Eanomist, 19% in Ruth, 1998, p. 98) [-11 

- women's progress in Fortune 500 companies continu& to be slow: women held only 10% of the 

board of directors' seau, and 20% of these campanies had no women at aU (Ruîh, 1998, p. 339) 

f-11 

(d) MISCELLANEOUS 

- a study of toady's W o n  industry mealeù that the typical model's measurements were 33-23- 

33, thus icLrilinng extreme thinness and promoting women's hatred of their own bodies; in some 

cases this evolves in10 anorexia or buliniia (Le- Milier & Hall, 1996, p. 66) [-11 

TotaI (+Il /-10)=+1 

1997 - 
1. GAINS 

(a) LEGAL 

- the Supreme Court ruied that the Virginia Miiitary Institirte must admit fernale studenîs or 

lose its funding it was esümated t.bat 3 1 women wodd mll this year ("Women eider mlliiay", 

1997, p. A10) [+2] 

- in the much publicized trial of sportscaster Marv Albert, who ailegedly savagely attacked his 

kwer for fililing to comply with his &man& for her to find someone for a 'three~~me', his 

lawyers fàiied in th& attempts to use information that wouid defame the victim and faced 1540 

years in- if found guilty ("Aibert's accuser teshnes, 1997, p. A21; RKSSO, 1997, p. B3); this 

illustrated the increasing seriousness with which such crimes againsi wumen were king ti-eated 

WI 

(b) EMPLOYMENT 

- by this year, Miversities were king forced to comply with a long term afknative action plan, 

thus making the appiicarion and employment process for women and minorities more equïmble 

(Tobias, 1997, p. 105) [+l] 



- the number of fernale owied businesses increased 57% since 1987, due in part to equal credit 

IegisIation and the sethg as.& of a certain number of federaI government business contracts for 

women and minoxities (Tobias, 1997, p. 130) [+II 

(c) WOMEN'S ACTIONS 

- Madeline M g h t  became the fin& U.S. Secretary of State (BIankedp, BQdek & Ruth, 1997 

in Ruth, 19923, p. 509) [+2] 

(d) MISîELLANEOUS 

- over 66% of American colleges had women's studies programs as of this year (Ruth, 1998, p. 

xiii) (+l] 

- graduace programs in women's studies were becoming more and more numerous (Ruth, 1998, p. 

xiii) [+il 

- the National Women's Shidies Association (1977) was thriting, and now had its own j o d  and 

aas 3000 members strong (Ruth, 1998, p. xiii) [+II 

- women made a major brealdbrough in professional sports when the N.B.A hired two female 

referees, the fim of the four major professional leagues to do so ("Women to refN.B,A.. . .", 

1997, p. 51) [+2] 

- the military's 'don't & don't te& don't pursue' poiicy on h o m o s d s  was far fiom perfëcî., 

but nevertheless, it ~ n t e d  a "guarded aoceptancen that wodd have been out of the question 

two decades ago (Tobias, 1997, p. 166) [+2] 

2. SETBAcKS 

(a) EMPLOYMENT 

- the wage gap pernsted, with women averaging 75% of the earnings of comparable men (Ruth, 

1998, p. 335) [-11 

- of al1 the northern muntnes, America was hund to have the worst M y  poiicy, dowing on1y 

12 weeks of m d  ieave (Canada was the next worse, perrnitting oniy 15 w& off at 55% of 

one's full salary) (Mitchell, 1997, p. A12) [-Il 



- only 597% of senior management postions were held by women, up fiom 1.5% in the mid 

1980's, with the majoriîy of women remaining concentrateci in 'pink ghetto' jobs (Tobias, 1997, 

W. 128, 130) [-Il 

(b) LEG4.L 

- the ban on afnrmative action, initiated in California in 1996, was ~IE& into law, thus making it 

the fimi state to eradicate any special considerations for gender and race when hiring for jobs to 

actmitting people into educationai programs ("Afnrmative action bannec, 1997, p. A10) 1-21 

- in its typical style, the m d a  portrayed the victim in the Marv Albert case as evil, calling h a  a 

"JezebelW, More the verdict was ever decided ("Albert's accuser w h e s  2, 1997, p. B 14) 1-21 

(c) LEGISLATIW 

- TitIe IX (1972) clearIy had no real power as of this year, no instiftition bad ever ben denid any 

subsidies for Mure to comply with it reqrrirements (Tobias, 1997, p. 123) 1-11 

(d) M I S C E L ~ O U S  

- a bctic that was becoming increasuigly ppular in politics and social science was to hold single 

mothers amuntable for poblems ranging fkom the deficit to young male violence @th, 1998, 

P- a r-11 

- it was "unFashionabiem to proclaim oneself a ferninisi this year (Ruth, 1998, p. xii) [-il 

- despite the progress made with women's studies pograms, they remained on unsteady ground: 

voluateer overtime puî in by facuity members has been necessary to sustain the programs, they 

bave had little ifany &ect on the more traditional fadties, some young acacjemics have felt it 

wise to avoid close associaîions with the program and association and maq- students aad 

professors in the program have experienced hostility fhm o t k r  fàcully and s tuh ts  (Ruth, 1998, 

P. a 7) [-Il 

- a sociological stuây of rnidde aged men and women found the former to be less depressed îhan 

the iIlIter men tm ied  to be "on top of the worid" with good jobs and a decent incorne, whiie 

many women were l e s  happy, having given up their c a m  to raise cbildren @Cesterton, 1997, p. 

A201 [-11 



- d î k e  Canada, beauty pageants in the US. continued to be popuIar (e-g. the Miss Teen U S A  

Pageant was one of the 10 top shows): in tbis " ~ e - t o - g r a v e  hdusüy", females mywhere h m  

IS months to "old and gray" codd find some beauty contest to enter (IMœ, 1997, p. AI2) [-Il 

Total (+l5 / -13) = +2 



Appendix 3: Cauadian Women's Frishion 

The numbers in parentheses [ ] foiiowing some data points are the values 1 have assigned to information 

that pextahs to the appearaace of women's busts. See 'data d u a t i o n '  in the Meth&logy chapter for a 

more detailed exphnation. 

Data were organized accorchng to faur g e n d  categones; socid climate, generd styles, bras and 

breasts, and silhouette. However, some sections do not contain aiI of îhese categories because information 

m a s  not found that pertained specindy to hem 

1970's - 
1. GENERALSTYLES 

- at the b e g -  of the l97O's, styles were diverse (Routh, 1993, p. 148; DoIIes> 197 1, p. 45; 

WiIcox, 1970, p. 36) 

- styles ranged fiom very casual and relaxed (e.g 'hippie') (Routh, 1993, p. 148; OYToole, 1980, p. 

47; Dollery, 1973% p. 48; Doiiery, 1973b, p- 57) to snug fitting (Routh, 1973, p. 148; Dollery. 

1971, p. 45) 

- the 'unisex' look was popuiar in the eariy part of the decade (Routh, 1993, p. 150) 

- "success suits" were wom by working women at this time as well: these suits helped to downplay 

women's gender (Rentice et al., 1988, p. 392) - something some saw as necessuy if "women 

were to be equal to mai" (Istona, 1987, p. 2) 

- as the decade wore on, styies continueci to slim dom (HiUe, 1976% p. 46; "Faii trends", 1975, p. 

38; Hadrfrick, 1975b, p. 32; "Intimate apparel", 1975a, p. 68; uIntimate appareI", 1975b, p. 68), 

with the 'hoinglass' siihouette becoming popular agah (HadQick, 1975% p. 3 X) 

- some thuigs did not change, ho==: (i) business sui& were still popular amongst workhg 

women (Routh, 1993, p. 150; Rentice et al., 1988, p. 392; ïstona, 1987, p. 2; "Styles '76 guide", 

1976, p. 34) and (ii) the modeb that "were like rakes* were still king used (Steacy, Potvin, & 

Luckow, 1987, p. 35) 

- by the end of the 1970'q the basic shape had become ttiangulair: broad shodders (Best, 1979, p. 1; 

Cuevas, 19794 p. 50-1; "Summer's m w  suit.", 1979, p. 43), cïnched w i  (Cuevas, 1979c, p. 



18; Crievas, 1979b p. 50; "Sltmmer's narrow suits", 1979, p. 43; Tops tbat bug", 1979, p. 45) 

and slim skirts (Cuevas, 1979e, p. 25; "On the mer", 1979, p. 3; "Spriog Canadan, 1979, p. 13; 

Tops that hug", 1979, p. 45) 

- women's legs were king emphasized (Cuevas, 1979c, p. 18; "Focus on the leg", 1979, p. 66) - 

wide legged pants were "out" (Cuevas, 1979b, p. 33) 

- business sui& were still king worn by working women (Routh, 1993, p. 149-50; Prentice et ai., 

1988, p. 392; Isîona, 19û7, p. 2; "What's hot", 1979, p. 17) 

- W o n s  in gaierd were stiU slimming &wn (Cuaas, 1979% p. 33; Cuevas, 1979c, p. 18; 

Cuevas, 19794 p. 18; Cuevas, 197% p- 25; Cuevas, 1979g p. 21; Cuevas, 19794 p. 50; 

"Sumner's n m w  suis", 1979, p. 43; "Tops that hug", 1979, p. 45; "Wrap if', 1979, p. 58) 

- in essence, "the body [was] backZI (Cuevas, 197% p. 25) 

2. BRAS AND BREASTS 

- the use of rake-Uce models throughout the 1970's (Steacy, et al., 1987, p. 35) was demonmtive 

of the ideal figure for women: mail breasts and body (Dollery, 1973c, p. 46) [2.0 J 

- bras during the 70's, were designeci to give women natural shaping (Fulsang, 1994b, p. 16; "The 

sexy setsw, 1979, p. 52; ''Dupont forecasts fiirure", 1976, p. 47; "Enhance her clothing", 1976, p. 

52; "For the natural look", 1976, p. 12; Hille, 1976% p. 46; Hille, 1976b, p. 37-8; "Fall's ferninine 

uderpinnings" 1975, p. 29; Haddrïck, 1975a, p. 3 1; Haddridq 1975b, p. 32; Dollery, 1972, p. 52) 

f3.01, and for the fïrst half of the decade, they were very sheer rFail's ferninine mderpinnings", 

9175, p. 29; "Take the plunge", 1975, p. 30; Dollery, 1 9 7 3 ~  p. 46) 

- by the mid 7OYs, bra sales started increasing (Hilie, 197@ p. 46; Hille, 1975, p. 30)- sgnaling a 

move away h m  the bra-less trend m e ,  1W5, p. 30) 

- in 1974 and 1976, cleavage enhancing bra styles made an appearance (Fulsang, 1994b, p. 16) 

[4.0], but by no means became a îrend - the naturai look pdomiiiated thmughout the 1970's 

(Futsang 1994b, p. 16; m e  sexy setsn, 1979, p. 52; Thpont fomxts fÛturen, 1976, p. 47; 

"Enhance her clothing", 1976, p. 52; T o r  the natural look", 1976, p. 12; m e ,  1976a, p. 46; Hille, 

1976b, p. 37-8; "FaIl's feminine underpinnings", 1975, p. 29; Haddnck, 1975% p. 3 1; Kaddrick, 

1975b, p. 32; DoUery, 1972, p. 52) 



- pretty, ferninine bras and undenvear started gainhg popuiarity around the middle of the 1970's 

CTall's ferninine underpumings", 1975, p. 29; Haddrick, 1975a, p- 3 1; %et& lingerie business", 

1975, p. 28) - a trend that continueci through to the end of the decade ("Fancifûi kginnùigs'', 

1979, p. 81; "Under cover", 1979, p. 91) 

- sports bras started s e b g  well by the end of the 70's ("Fahic fbiuresn, 1979, p. 50; "The sports 

ones", 1979, p. 55; "Under cover", 1979, p. 91) 13-01 

1980's - 
1. SOCIALCLIMATE 

- throughout the decadeF a general body conxiousness premiïed (Charles, 1988, p. 29; Steacy et al., 

1987, p. 34-5; Baldwin, 1983, p. 11; "FaII 83", 1983, p. 57; "Young bodies", 1980, p. 38) 

- unfortunately, this body consciousness had some extremely negaiive consequenees: (i) mny  

women became so obsessed with thimiess that they ended up eiîher anorexic or bulernic and (ü) 

ovenveighî women were treated poorly (e.g. they were made to f-1 as though they had some 

disorder, some even king shunned by others) (Prentiœ et al., 1988, p. 392) 

- the gened fashions of the 1980's were reflective of the decade's aew values: "more blatanî, 

aggressive s e d t y  and more ostentationn (Routh, 1993, p. 170) 

- this blataat sexuality became especially saiient by îhe mid-80's wben there was a shift in w b t  

were considered to be women's erogenous zones: the waist and hips were now being 

emphasized, rather than women's legs (Steacy et al., 1987, p. 34) 

- as Moriey (1987) noted, the trend was now toward "saieable sex" (e.g ferninine, romantic and 

se-xy lingerie) (p. 22) 

- Istona (1987) felt that the new styles made women look like "boy toys" @. 2) 

2. GENERAL STYLES 

- many trends that were initiated in the 1970's contïnued into the 1980's: (i) the health and fimess 

w z  (Steaq et al., 1987, p. 35; "Young M e s " ,  1980, p. 38), (ii) a correspondhg body 

consciousness (Baldwin, 1983, p. 11) and (iii) W o n s  designexi to emphaçize a fit body (Steaq 

et al., 1987, p. 35; "FaIl '83*, 1983, p. 57) 



one sach faShion trend was an inmashg snugness to clothing (Prentice et al., 1988, p. 392; "Rear 

views", 1985, p. 90; ''Dresses: close?', 1984, p. 20; 'The sprhg çeason", 1984, p. 79; Baldwin, 

1983, p. 11; TaiI '83", 1983, p- 57; "Seiiing spring", 1983, p- 6; Shuter, 1983, p. 79; HizroWilz, 

1982a, p. 30,33; Hmwitz, 1982b, p. 98) 

clothing also wntinued to becorne more and more ferninine (e.g softer, less tailored styles, such 

as lacy blouses, strapless dresses) ("Dresses: doser", 1984, p. 20; m e  s p h g  season", 1984, p. 

79; "Selhg spring", 1983, p. 6; Huruwitz, 19824 p. 98; Shuter, 1982b, p. 61; Hurowits 198 lb, p. 

138; " F d y  ferninine", 1980, p, 97; "Get off the blancfwagon", 1980, p. 85) (Le. l e s  masculine) 

f'Get off the Mandwagon", 1980, p. 85; "look O&, 1980, p. 93) 

during the early 80's, the ûianguh siihouette, which had becorne pupuIar in the Iate 70's ntas stiil 

'in' @outh, 1993, p. 170): it was diaracterized by broad shouiders / big tops (Routh, 1993, p. 170; 

"Fail '83", 1983, p. 57; Wilcox, 1983, p. 1; H~rowitz, 19826 p. 98; Shuter, 1982% p. 49; Shuter: 

1982b, p. 6 1; Shuter, i982~, p. 49; Shuîer, 19824 p. 6 1: Hurowitz, 198 lb, p. 138; "Double the", 

1980, p. 89) and slirnming toward the mi- muth, 1993, p. 170; "FaiI '83", l983? p. 57) 

women's legs were still king emphasized for the first part of the decade as weii (Law, 1986, p. 

133; "Wam form", 1985, p. 85; "The legs have it", 1985, p. L-2; 'This is the year of the Ieg", 

1985, p. 44; Baldwin, 1984, p. 17; Hmwitz, 1981a, p. 138; 'rake a long hot look", 1981, p. 63) 

the Iiiasculine suit for women started going out of favor in the early 80's (Prentice et al-, 1988, p. 

392; "Get off the blaecfwagon", 1980, p. 85) a n d m  considered to be dead try 1984 ("The right 

stuff, 1984, p. 59) 

the emhusiasrn toward health and fitness mntinued through the mid-80Ts, as did a general body 

consciousness (Charles, 1988, p. 29; Steacy et ai, 1987, p. 35) 

two trends that had carrieci over into the 80's that were still prevalent at the end of the decade were 

(i) a softening / femimzatian of styles (e.g pretîy, delicate looks) ("Sofl toushes", 1989, p. 22; 

"Stepping outn, 1989, p. 23; ïstona, 1987, p. 2; Nesâoly, 1987, p. 25; Steacy et al., 1987, p. 34-5) 

and ( i i i  a xtarrowing of the overall fit of dothes (Chades, 1989, p. 23; "Soft touches", 1989, p. 22; 

"Stepping out", 1989, p. 23; Charles, 1988, p. 31; Prentice et al,, 1988, p. 392; Istona, 1987, p. 2; 

Morley, 1987, p. 22; Nesdoly, 1987, p. 25; Baldwin, 198Sb, p. L2; "Warm fonn", 1985, p. 85) 



3. BRAS AND BREASTS 

- at the begmning of the decade, bra styles were still relatively light and imstnictured ("Sulîry 

5ectsn, 1982, p. 96; "Body en@", 198 1, p. 26,30; ''Dressing uiside out", 1981, p. 95,97; 

"Fighting back", 1981, p. 70; "On the market: iingerie", 1981, p. 30; Tantaking tops*, 1981, p. 

25; "Underwires under control", 198 1, p. 13; "Frankly femininew, 1980, p. 98; "On the -on 

market*, 1980, p. 36; "Young bodies", 1980, p. 38) [3.0] 

- necklines were being w o n  high at this time (Hurowitz, 1983, p. 130; Hmwitz, 1981a, p. 138; 

HurowiG 1981c, p. 130; "Double the", 1980, p. 89; "Get &the blandwagonw, 1980, p. 85) 

12-O1 

- however, the trend toward more ferninine bras (Le. pretty, çilly styles) tbat had started in the 70's 

continued (Baldwin, 1984, p. 17; "Sultry effectsn, 1982, p. 96; "Young looks like lace", 1981, p. 

10) 

- as well, bras were becoming increasingly stnictured (ie. offering more support) (Baldwin, 1983, 

p. 11; Baldwin, 1982, p. 15; "Dressing inside out", 1981, p. 95-7 ,  as evidenced by the continued 

and growing pop- of sports bras @aIdwin, 198 1, p. 26; "Bo@ english", 198 1, p. 26) [3 -01 

and the retum to underwire m e s  (Baldwin, 1984, p. 17; BaIdwin, 1983, p. 1 1; Baldwin, 1982, p. 

15; "Intimate apparel: in the nm", 1982, p. 10; "Sulûy &ectsn, 1982, p. 96; "Intimate appareï", 

1981, p 23; "UndenMreç under controln. 1981, p. 13) 14.01 

- the mid-80's saw a continuation of the trends tomad Lncreasingly (i) ferninine bra styles (Charles, 

1988, p. 29; Morley, M, 1987, p. 22; NeçQIy, T., 1987, p. 25; Steacy, A et al., 1987, p. 35; 

Nesdoly, 1986, pp. 21,24; Baldwin, 1985a, p. 34; Baldwin, 1985b, p. L-2; "The cornfort of 

cu#onW, 1985, p. 40) and (ii) stnictured bra designs (Charles, 19ûû, p. 3 1; Nesdoly, 1987, p. 25) 

especially undemire varieties (Nesdoly, 1987, p. 25; "Fail lingerie", 1986, p. 25; "Cornfortable 

cottans", 1985, p. L-11; "The Lwrrry of lacen, 1985, p. 39) [4,0] 

- the mid-80's also saw some signifiant changes with respect to bras and breasts: (i) the erogenous 

zones were shifüng to more Teminine" areas (Le. away h m  wornen's legs and more toward theïr 

busts, waists and hips) (Nemeth in Steacy, A et al ,  1987, p. 34) c4.01, (ii) cleavage was "re- 

discovered'' (Mey in Routh, 1993, p. 174) and (iii) women's fàshions were becoming 



increasmgly meii l ing (i.e. the high neckiines of the eady 80's were gettÏng lower and lower) 

(Paiey in Routh, 1993, p. 174; bons, 1987, p. 2; NesQly, 1987, p. 25) [4.0] 

- by the end of the decade, "the bust was rlPfinitely back" ('Soft touches", 1989, p. 22) and feminine 

bra styles were the focus (e.g. las., underwire garmenîs) (Charles, J., 1989, p. 25; "Soft touchesn, 

1989, p. 22; "Stepping ont", 1989, p. 23) r4.01 

1990's - 
1. GENERAL STYLES 

- for the most  par^ the "exaggerated fernale fonn" (te. conspicuous breasts and a ton& body) has 

been the 1990's W y  ideal for women (Mclrvui Abu - Laban & McDaniel, 1995, p. 113; 

Feldmaq 1991, p. 21; Morley, 1990b, p. 13), with the exception of 1993, when 'boyish- Iwking' 

fernale figures were in (Chishoim, 1993, p. 52; Fulsang, 1993, p. 12) 

2. BRASANDBREASTS 

- the emphasis thaî nas put back ont0 the bust in 1989 ("Soft touches", 1989, p. 22) continueci 

through the mid-90's (Fulsang, 1995, p, 12; McIrvine Abu - Laban & McDaniel, 1995, p. 1 13; 

Morley, 1995, p. 20; Fulsang 1994q p. 19; FeIdman, 1991, p. 2 1; mes, 1991, p. 27) [4.0] 

- at the start of the c€eca&, sofi and efferniriate lingerie styles were popular (e-g. frilIy bras) (WeBer, 

199 1, p. 10; Morley, 1990a, p. 26; Morley, 1 WOb, p. 13) 

- bustlshaping and -enhancing bras were also populat in the early 907s, and thqr remained 

fashionable through the middle of the decade: specificaily, these were (i) padded bras ("The 1995 

retaiteport carci", 1995, p. 12-13; Fdsang, 1994a, p. 19; Fdsang, 1993, p. 12; Fel- 1991, p. 

21), (ii) demire / shaping bras ( W g h  performance fiiness bra", 1996, p. 7; Fulsang, 1995, p. 

12; "The 1995 retaireport carci", 1995, p. 12-13; Fuisang,, L994a, p. 19; FuIsang, 1993, p 12; 

"Under construction", 1993, p. 9-10; Feldman, 1991, p. 21; h e s ,  1991, p. 27) and (iii) push-up 

bras (Fulsang, 1996, p. 10; Fuisang, 1995, p. 13; Fulsmg 1994% p. 19; Fulsang 1993, p. 12; 

Pantes, 1991,~.  27) [5.0] 

- in 1993, the f e d e  body ideal changed dramatically: the year's "hottest models" were fiat- 

chested (ie. the 'waiflook') (Chishoh, 1993, p. 52; Fuisang, 1993, p. 12) [2.0] 



- however, tbslough out 1993, bust enbannng bras remaineci papiJar and were aocornpanied by a 

tenewed interest in cleavage (Fuismg, 1993, p. 12) which mntinued on into the decade (Fuisang, 

1994% p- 19; Fulsang, 1994b, p. 16) [5.0] 

- according to Mclrvin Abu-- & McDaniel(l995), the increasing pqdanty  of breast 

enhancement surgery (it is the second most common cosmetic surgery procedure, 80% of which 

are done for non-medical reasons) is directIy attributable to this renewed emphasis and 

icbiimion of largebreasts (p. 113) 

- Kesterton (1998) reports that since 1992, the number of breast enhancement operations jumped 

almost 300% in the Vancouver area alone - a rate closely fesembiing that of the U.S. 

- mterestulgly, 1994 also saw a re-introduction of bras that were designeci to promote a 'muai 

look' (Le. soft, seamless cups) (Fulsang, 1994b, p. 16; "The inside so00pn, 1994, p. 1 1) - a trend 

that was di &dent in 1996 (Fuisang, 1996, p. 10) [3 .O] 

Data SvnoDsis 

The folIowing is a brief summary of the above &ta. it includes a brief description of the relevant 

data points that were assigned a value, the value they received, and the mean score for each pend in 

each decade. Charactenstics that were mentioned more than once for the same period were only 

counted once. Characteristics that were described as bcing popular 'tbroughout the decade', for 

example, were counted in each pexiod in whkh they were applicable, for each decade. For example, 

small hasts were popdar thn,ughout the 1970's. Thus, this cbaracteristic was counted (assigned a 

value) for the period 3f 1970 - 1974, for 1975 -1978, and for 1979. 

1970 - 1974 

- the -ce of innRH breasts was the ideai [2.0] 

- bras were designed to give nntural shaping [3.0] 

- cleavage enhancing bras made an appearance in 1974 14-01 

- meau = 3.0 



1975 -1978 

- the a p p m m a  of smaii breasts was the ideal [2.0] 

- bras were &signed for na- shaping 13-01 

- cleavage enhancing bras made an appearance in 1976 [4.0] 

mean= 3-0 

1979 

- tbeappearanceofsmaUbreastswastheicleal 12-01 

- bras were designed for naRual shaping [3.0] 

- sports bras were becoming popular [3.0] 

mean = 2.67 

1980 - 1984 

- bras were stifI predomhanly light and uxistnictured [3 .O] 

- necldina were king worn high (breasts were stiil not being emptiasized) f2.01 

- sports bras were sîiii popuiar [3.0] 

- u n d e h  bras were becoming popular [4.0] 

mean = 3.0 

1985 - 1988 

- bras were becoming incfeaSin& stnictured 14-01 

- the erogenous zone on women shifted away h m  women's legs ton.ards their bus& (cieavage was 

re-discmered) 14.01 

- fashions were becoming increasingiy reveating emphasizing the bust t4.01 

mean = 4.0 

1989 

- '"the bust is back" l4.01 

- mean=4.0 



1990 - 1994 

- enqahsis on the bust conîinues p.01 

- bust enhancing bras are becoming popular [5.0] 

- the 'waif look' maires a brief a~pearaoce in 1993 12-01 

- bust e h c i n g  bas  remai0 popuiar chrring the 'waif blip 15.01 

- in 1994, bras thaî pmote  a 'nâtural look' are re-introifuced I3.01 

mean = 3.8 

1995 - 1997 

- bust eahancing bras are still-Pupuiâr [5.01 

- aatural lodang bras are making a corneback [3 -01 

mean = 4.0 



Appendix 4: Arnerican Women's F a o n  

The numbers in parentheses [ j foliowing some data points are the values îhat 1 have assigned to 

information that patahs to the appeatance of women's busts. See 'data evaluation* in the MethodoIogy 

chaper for a more detaiïed explanation 

Data were organized according to four genemi categoriw; social cIimate, general styles, bras and 

breasts, and silhouette. However, some sections do na contain alt of these categories because information 

was na fonnd that pertained speciacally to them. 

1970's - 
1. SOCLALCWMATE 

- this was a tUne of social mmt, which was reflected in the fàshions of the t h e  (Frings, 1991, p. 

28) 

- in gaierai, social and sexual n o m  were shkening and people were becoming more 

individiialistic in their thinking (Sproles & Davis Bu- 1994 p. 39) 

- the 1970's were even àubbed the 'me decade' (Mulvagh, 1988, p. 3 25)  

- some of this social turmoiI had to do wiîh women's changing roles (Tortow & Eub* 1994, p. 

443) and mnsequentiy, the ambndence they were feeling with regard to "their place in the uror16 

(Clancy, 1996, p. 108) 

- the women's movement was in fidi swing: women were pursuing equality in the business and 

social mrlds and this impactai on fashion (Clans; 19%, p. 108) 

- at this t h e ,  the business world was essentially a man's world, anci women wishing to enter had to 

adapc and fit in (F'rings, 1991, p. 29) 

- women had to prove themseives in order to have any chance at assimilation, and part of this 

mpid a serious image (Rexmolds Milbank, 1989, p. 238) 

- women in g e n d  were splitting off into pro- and d- feminist camps (Clancy, 1996, p. 126) 

- some feminists began questionhg fashion in terms of its political correctness: the %der-aged 

sexuaiity" of 1960's styles was régarded as depraved and exploitative, and serveû ody to satisfy 

male appetites (Clancy, 19%' p. 109) 



- by the mid-70's, fkminists were rejecting any styles that d d  be interpreîeü as oppressive (i.e. 

"man-pieasing" or "designeci to keep a woman in her placem) and ophg for more sensliblz and 

comfortabIe clothuig (CIaacy, 1996, p. 126) 

- the rejection of W o n  was not restricted to feminists thoagh: cturuig the 19707s, the general 

attinrde was that "'Mon' was not in W o n "  - what was "in" was whalever women chose to 

wear (Steele, 1997, p. 79; Tortora, & Eubank, 1994, p. 482; Rennolds Milba.uk, 1989, p. 238) 

- wbat women were choosing to wear was not void of infiuence though: fitness and Wth had 

become an obsession during the 70's @rings, 1991, p. 28; &ton Mirrray, 1989, p. 1 15) resuiting 

in a generai mctease in body consciousness and demand for fiincticmai clothing (Pextm Murray, 

1989, p. 115) 

- by the end of the 70's, the outlook had become disnal: "government scandais, assasinations and a 

declining economy had wiped out the escesses of then decade (Pexton Murray, 1989, p. 115) 

2. GENERAL STYLES 

- in an attempt to achieve the serious image requrred of women wanted to assimiIate into the 

male dominated business world (Rennolds MiIbank, 1989, p. 238), m a q  starâed wearing 

conservative business suits (Faludi 1991, p. 173) "to give thenselves a visual business-like 

&'biMyn (Frings, 199 1, p. 29) 

- trousers and pnts also became increasingly popriiar with women - another "traditional symbol of 

tnascutine power" (Steele, 1997, p. 87; Remoids Miliwik, 1989, p. 240) 

- accordhg to Pexton Murray (19891, if there was one article of women's clothing that epitomized 

the 1970's, it was p u s  (p. 115) 

- some descni the general styles of this decade as "anti-faShion" (Steele, 1997, p. 79; Frings, 199 1, 

P- 29) 

- the staa of the 70's was a t h e  of "retro-manian (Clancy, 19%, p. 108), when styles still had a 

"hippie" Iook to thern (Steele, 1997, p. 82) and the g e w d  goal was to look "naturaln (Herald, 

1992, p. 17; Rennolds Mii- 1989, p. 241) 

- there was no "'one look" for the decade however: women bad a lot of fieeüom in üeciding what 

clothing to wear (Steele, 1997, p. 79; Sproles, & Davis Burns, 1994, p. 39; Mulvagh, 1988, p. 3 15) 



- by the mid-70'5 fâshion started changing again: styIes were stiï l  diverse ("Giving and getting", 

1976, p. 156) and functional (Mulvagh, 1988, p. 359, but they were starting to slim d o m  as weïl 

(hfulvagh, 19W, p. 342,356,36 1; ̂ Ont fkom underweax'', 1977, p. 6û) 

- the maa-tailored styles that had ben ïmuduced in the early 70's were on their way out, and king 

repIaced by Ieaner, softer, romantic dothing (Herald, 1992, p. 57; Remlds Milbank, 1989, pp. 

246-7; "ûut fiom unclerwea?', 1977, p. 60) 

- tailored fashions were aiso c;limminP down (Rennolds MiIbank, 1989, p. 246), as w d  as 

becoming increasuigly consemative (Steele, 1997, p. 82) 

- skirts started geüing longer (Perdon Murray, 1989, p. LIS; Mulvagh, 1988, p. 336) - just a few 

years afler attenipts to h c h  the ma.. (iong) si& failed miserabIy (1970) (Pexton Murray, 1989, 

p. 115) 

- as the decade came to a close, styles continueci to move in a consemative direction (Steele, 1997, 

p. 82) with the man-tailored fàshions of the early 70's evolving into a more comiled, "w 
appearance that was characteristic of the "dress for successn look (Rennolds Mi.lba& 1989, p. 

247) 

- non-work Wles were a balance between simpliciiy and ~ c t i v e n e s s  (e.g stretch spandes disco 

fashions, uncornplkateci evening wear) (Mdvagh, 1988, p. 367) 

3. SILHOUET-rE 

- overali, the silhouette was udïtted, fluid andrelaxed (Tortora & E u W  1994, p. 45 1; Mulvagh, 

1988, pp. 3 15,320,339; LeopoIà, 1980, p. 3 1s) 

- for those who could emuiate the "ideal of ferninine beau@" - a long, dender, in-shape body - the 

silhouette was also rmtitîed, fluid and reiaxed (Tortora & Eubanic, 1994, pp. 451,482), but it was 

also more slug, especially in the t o m  ( Tortora & Enbar& 1994, p. 482; Rennolds Mllba.uk, 

1989, p. 244; Muïvagh, 1988, p. 338; Ewing, 1972, p. 122) 

- essentiatly, the "boyish look" popularized in the 1920's, had returned (Shapiro, Springen & 

Gordon, 1992, p. 57) 



4. BRAS AND BRlEASTS 

- smalI, firm breasts were in style throughout most of the 70's (Young, 1992, p. 142; "Four 

famous doctors", 1970, p. 140) [2.0] 

- in late 1969170 bras and &des were not çeiiing weli - some stores were even reporting a drop in 

sales ("Enhance her clothing", 1976, p. 52; "The big letdown", 1969, p. 49) 

- the women's movement and the sexual revolution had branded the bra as nothùig more thcln 

stifling bondage, and feminists alleged that lingerie designers were "packaging breasts accordhg 

to men'% rather than women's, specl6ications" (Yalom, 1997, p. 178-9) 

- as a mIlSequence of this feminist condenmation of the bra, many women stopped wearing them 

altogether (Dun, 1995, p. B7; Roberts, 1994, p. D3; Tortora & Eubank, 1991, p. 450) 

- some women abandoned bras because they wanted to show-off their small and h n  breasts, 

(characteristic of the slim and taut body- ideal at the time) (Braus, 1995, p. 54; Tortora & Eubank, 

1994, p. 482; "Four famous doctors", 1970, p. 140), with this leading to the popularization of the 

bra-las Iook Young, 1992, p. 142; Foxworth, 1975, p. 40; Ramsey, 1975, p. 30; "LMng bras", 

1972, p. 80; Baitelie, 1%9, pp. 80, 156) [3.0] 

- for those women wanting to w m  a bra, styles were soft, light and "as discreet as possibIen 

(Yalom, 1997, p. 179; Morris, 1991 b, p. B6; Roberts, 1994, p. D3; Tortora & Eubank, 1993, p. 

443; O'Hara, 1986, p. 53) [3.0] 

- the o v e d  idea was to look namai, whether one was w e a ~ g  a bra or not (Tortora & Eubank, 

1994, p. 482; Leopold, 1980, p. 3 15; Ewing 1972, p. 122; G S n ,  1971, p. 152) 13-01 

- this trend towrd a natural Imk came at a good time for the large numbers of wornen entering the 

workforce, who wanted more practical and cornfortable lingerie (Del Sesto, 2993, p. 24) and outer 

Wear (Mulvagi~, 1988, pp. 3 17,3 L9,324,33 1,333,335) 

- a popular styIe at this time was the 'no-bru ' bra: it was made of nude, nylon tricot and was so 

sheer that it made women look as though they were not men wearhg a bra (Tortora & Eubank 

1994, p. 450; Ramsey, 1975, p. 30) f3.01 



- this virtu* n o n e  styIe of bra predominated for most of the 1970's (Roberts, 1.994, p. D3; 

NUINI, 1984, p. 223), with m a q  nmm&mms making their own versions - such as Warner's 

'SfmRers ' bra: wearing one V a s  litce going naked" @el Sesto, 1993, p. 24) 

- aise Monable, were garments that were designeci to be a substituîe for a bra, such as bdysuits 

flortora & Euh&, 1994, p. 450) and "asexual Tshirtsn (Moms, 1994 c, p. B6) 

- generally spealan& women's breasts were not emphasized driring the 70's - neckiines were not 

reveaiing and were iocated near the ne&, or open and showing a camisole undemeath (Muha& 

1988, p. 339) 12-01 

- what was emphasized were women's legs and midriffS (Muha& 1988, pp. 320,32495,340) 

- around the mid-70'~ lingerie started undergohg modincations: styles were hcoming more 

traditional (Yalom, 1997, p- 180) as evidenced by garments such as lacy corselets, camisoles and 

sahn imder shorts ("Out form unckrwear", 1977, p. 60) 

- as lingerie mies changed, the ideai for women's breasts remaùied the same however: as Young 

put it, "breasts were not s e q  because being fat was not sexy, and the two were inexmcably 

bound" (p. 142) 

emphasis on heaIth and ntness contn'brrted to women's changing view about bras: the long term 

consequences of going without a bra, coupleci with the Wear and tear on the breasts h m  

exercising (e-g the impact fiom jogging) was a matter for concern (Leoplod, 1980, p. 3 15) 

- it was around this time tbaî the 'sports bra' w.as becomuig popular, prmiding "motion controf for 

physically active women (Yaiom, 1997, p. 180) 13 .O] 

1980's 

1. SOCTALCLIMATE 

- politically, there was a shiA to the ri@: the newly ekcted Presideat Reagan began hplementing 

policies that served ody to desecrate the social welfare system and fllrther widen the distance 

between the w e U 4  and the impoverished (Clancy, 19%, p. 144) 



2. GENEBALSTYLES 

- the fashions of the 1!%OPs were a refiection of the social cLimate of the decade (HoweIl, 1990, p. 

2 18): (i) styles in "sn;ut Republican Society" were "courture-le& ûaditiordly glamorous and 

ostentatiously expensive" (Clancy, 1996, p. 144), and it was this HestyIe that was large1y 

respom'ble for the 1980's king iabeled as Whe decade of excess and greed" (SteeIe, 1997, p. 

log), (ii) women outside of this Repubiican r e m  were wearing clathing that reflected the 

separate worlds in which m a q  lived (Howell, 1990, p. 218) - wbiie at work, women wore styles 

that were Mored and conservative, turning to alluring, soft and sexy clothing for leisure cortom 

& EI&& 1994, p. 471 ; Pexton Murray, 1989, p. 1 19; Muivagh, t 988, p. 384; Hurowitz, 19824 

P- 98) 

- according to Steele (1997), this decade was cbaracterized by "puuf skuts and power suits" (p. 109) 

- "power suits" and "dressing for successn were very popuiar for most of the decade (Clanq, 1996, 

p. 170; Sproles & Davis Burns, 1993, p. 39; Carneg)., 1990, pp. 12,29; Howell, 1990, p. 2 18) 

- this rnascuLine styIe of dress gave many women a sençe of authoriîy and competency in so fbr as it 

distanced them h m  the stereo~pical asnunptions made about women (e.g. helplessness, 

submissiveness) (Steele, 1997, p. 134; Carnegy, 1990, p. 20) 

- away from the office, women tunied to more o r n e  and elaborare designer fashions @un: 1995, 

p. B7; Leiand & Leonarâ, 1993, p. 65; Renuolds Mit- 1989, p. 264; Huronitz, 19824 p. 98) 

- the fimess and health craze that had siarted in the 70's only uItensiaed during the go's, and this 

too had a powerfui impcî on M o n  (Steele, V., 1997, p. 12 1; Frings, G. S-, 199 1, p. 28; Carnegy, 

V., 1990, p. 48; Muivaghi, J., 1988, p. 371): active sportswear (e.g m g  fittiag 1- tops and 

leggings) became a popular faShicm category in its own right @rings, 199 1, p 28; Camegy, 1990, 

p. 48; Howell, 1990, p. 218; MuIvagh, 1988, p. 371) 

- this increased emphasis on health and fitness was accompanid by immense pressure to conform 

to the new body i d d :  broad shouiders and a thin, tond, muscuiar body- (Steele, 1997, p. 124, 

144; Sproles, & Davis Bum, 1994, p. 39; Carnegy, 1990, p. 49; Howeii, 1990, p. 2 18; Kaiser, 

1990, p. 115; Rennolds Milbank, 1989, p. 264) 



- during the earXy 1980's, clothmg tended to be made h m  clin= fabrics and fit snuggly 

("Amerimns: long, lean and clean", 1984, p. 90; Hurowitz, f 9824 p. 98; Hurowitz, 1982c, p. 130; 

LeogoId, 1980, p. 362; Queen, 1980, p. 72) 

- hhions emphasized women's legs (Sproles, & Davis Bunis, 1994, p. 43; Howell, 1990, p. 2 14) 

- as the middle of the decade appoached, styles started talang on a new look: genedly speaking, 

clothing contuiued its trend of becoming increasingiy siug (Faludi, 1991, pp. 171,186; m e  story 

beneathn, 1988, p. 416; "Fid your owrt", 1986, p- 123; "New York: fit", 19û6, p. 122), but it was 

a h  becoming more fèminine (Le. sofkr) (Faludi, 199 1, pp. 170-1,183; Muhagh, 1988, p. 393; 

PaIumbo, 1987b, p. 10) 

- women's legs were still the f m  (Sproles & Davis Burns, 1994, p. 43; HoweU, 1990, p. 2 14). 

with M o n s  directing increasing attention to tbem (e-g slim legged jeans, dcimy leggings, skhts 

thaî got shorter and shorter each year, lingerie with h i g .  cut legs) (Faludi, 1991, pp. 170, 183,187; 

T h e  story beneathn, 1988, p. 416; "FM your own", 1986, p. 126; ̂ trendsm, 1986, p. 30) 

- the "dress for successn look had met its demise by 1987 (Falu& 1991, p. 177) 

3. SILHOUE'ITE 

- the predomkmî shape was based on the male form (Caniegy, 1990, pp. 20,32; "Amencans: long. 

lmn, 1984, p. 90; HUnmYitz, l982c, p. 130) - essentially wi& a m  the shoulders with a nanow 

line flortora, & Euh& 1994, p. 483; Rennotds Milbank, 1989, p. 264; Mul~agh, 1988, pp. 375, 

379; Hurowitz, 1984, p. 119; Hmwie,  1982c, p- 130) 

4. BRAS AND BREASTS 

- f- M l y  underwear started to make a cornetrack in the earIy 80's (Yaiom, 1997, p. 180-1; 

' C B d  brasn, 1984, p. 220; ChaEna\rm, 1983, p. 79; Heiles, 1982, p. 160; Turkdle, 1980, p- 

3 14) 

- the bra styles now being offered provided greater control than those of the 1970's (Morxis, 1994b, 

p. B6), but bnzms were still not Wonabte  (Young, IWî,  p. 144) [3.5) as evidenced by (i) the 

high neclclines on clothing (Queen, 1980, p. 72) [2.0] and (ii) the emphasis on women's Iegs 

(Sptoles & Davis Burns, 1994, p. 43; Howeii, 1990, p. 214) - Qesses were short and on& got 



shorter as the &cade wore on (Mulvagb, 1988, p. 372; H- 1983, p. 130; Queen, 1980, p. 

72) 

- by 1985, breasts were starhg to make a comebaciq as evidenced by a new emphasis on a îùll, 

uplifted üust (Steele, 1997, p. 144; Ydom, 1997, p. 181; Claocy, 1996, p. 166; Shapiro, Sprhgeg 

& Gordon, 1992, p. 57; Young 1992, p. 144; Faludi, 1991, p. 187; Mdvagh, 1988, p. 393; 

Donovan, 1987, p. 86) [4.0] 

- new styles of bras offered more than- co~lrrol- they were now king designed to shape the bust 

(e.g undemire bras that enhanced a woman's cle-e) (Qaacy, 1996, p. 166; The stoxy 

beneathn, 1988, p. 416; Tinbeville, 1986, pp. 510-1 1,513) I4.01 

- the frilly, feminme lingerie that had become pupular during the eariy 80's remained fashionabIe, 

and was joined in mid-decade by a mgence  of retroirndergaments (e.g bustiers, peîtimats, 

W e s ,  camisoks, lace bras) - ali intended to enhance a draw attention to women's busts and 

cleamge (Tortora & Eubank, 1994, p. 487; FaluüÏ, 1991, p. 188; Bagot, 1989, p. 67; West of 

innerweain, 1%7, p. 10,12; Donovan, 1987, p. 86; Païumbo, 1987& p. 14; Palumbo, 1987b, pp. 5, 

10; "Sedrictiven, 1987, p. 22; Stone, 1987, p. 66; 'bvarming trend", 1987, p. 3, 19; " W ' s  

seIIuign, 1987, p. 18; IIaynes, 1986, p. 66) 

- women's average bra size steadily increased throughout the 1980's (Pames, 199 1, p. 27; Rennolds 

Mdbank, 1989, p. 264): breast enhancement mgery had becorne hxasingly popiilar (Young, 

1992, p. 146; Pames, 1991, p 27) and was largety responsiile for the expansion of the average 

cup size h m  34B to 36C (F+ames, 1991, p. 27) l4.51 

- accordhg to the Amencan Society of Plastic and Re-mnstructive Surgeons, ttiere was a 6 1% 

increase in breast edargement surgery h m  the 1970% to the 1980's (Young, 1992, p. 146) 

1990's - 
1. GENERACSTYLES 

- by the t h e  the 199û7s arrived, it had becorne di f f idt  to pin-point my one style as king "in" - 

fàshion had becorne incfeQily diverse (Ciancy, 1996, pp. 2 17-18; Frings, 1994, p. 26; S p l e s  & 

Davis Bunis, 1994, p. 39; Frings, 1991, p. 30) 



- Clancy (1996) descn'bed this rime as one of ''piurrilism", when h h i o n  as a whole was comprised 

of several muil groups, each wirh their own styles that eventually would filter dom and be 

emuiated by the general population (p. 206): "oid money", "new money/media starsn, "ladies who 

lunch", "the suit and the woricing a*, 'ftouth", and "meet style" ( e g  "grunge fashion") (Lecca, 

1993, p. 65) were some such grmips (CIancy, 1996, p. 186) 

- one thing that was fairly standard however, mas the new ôociy ideal for women: k g e  breasts 

coupled with the lean, muscular "hard body of the 80' sn (Yalom, 1997, p. 7; Roberts, 1994, 

p D3; Shapiro, Springen 62 Gordon, 1992, p. 57; Young, 1992, p. 144; Woodman, 1991, p. 77) 

- some fashions became increa&giy pwealing (Morris, 1992, p. 81 1) and styles in general 

continued to slun d m  (Benatar, 1994, p. 76; Leland & Leonard, 1993, pp. 64-5), thus 

accentuahg the new body ideal for mmen 

- in 1993, this trim look went to the extrerne with the populanzation of the ''uaif look": petite and 

fragile-looking models with boyish figures (e.g Kate Moss) had de-throned the voluptuous 

models thaî had ken  the standard (Steele, 1997, p. 143; Clancy, 1996, p. 206; LeIand & Leonard, 

1993, pp. 64-5) 

- the 'waif look' was short-hed however: by 1994, it was out again, and cleavage was back in 

(YaIom, 1997, p. 183; Levine, 1994, p. 120; Miller, 1994, p. 2; Moms, 1994c, p. B6; Roberts, 

1993, p. Dl) 

2. BRASANDBREASTS 

- large breasts were the new ideal for women by the beghning of the 1990's (Yalom, 1997, p. 7; 

Roberts, 1994, p. D3; Hawthorn, 1992, p. 127; Shapiro, Springen & Gordon, 1992, p. 57; Sutton, 

1992, p. 60; Young, 1992, p. 144; Woodman, 1991, p. 77) - a standard thaî would mntinue for 

most of the decade (Yalom, 1997, pp. 18 1, 183,277) 14.51 

- the push-up bra started to make a comeback at the begirining of the 90's (CorWin., 1992' p. 85; 

"Vogue's view iingaien, 1992, p. 2 18; Agins, 199 1, p. BK; h e s ,  1991, p. 27) and made an 

explosive reentrance in 1994 (after the *'waiflook' craze of 1993) *[2.0]: the 'Wonderbra' and 

similar styles by other companies, were "in" this year (Clancy, 19%, p. 198; "Fashioning form 

and function", 1995, p. A24; Benatar, 1994, p. 76; Corwin, 1994, p. 56-7; Levine, 1994, p. 120; 



Morris, 1994a, p. B7; Moms, 1994b, p. B6; Morris, 1994c, p. B6; T h e  trouble with bra ads", 

1994, p. Al) - aii designed to enhance women's cleavage (Benson & Esten, 1996, p. 5 1; Comk, 

1994, p. 57; Levine, 1994, p. 120; Miller, 1994, p. 2; Morris, 1994b, p. B6; Roberts, 1994, p. D3) 

P-01 

- this push-up style of bra sold extremely weil h m  the moment it was re-- in 1994 

(Yalom, 1997, p. 182; Benson & Esten, 19%, p. 51; Braus, 1995, p. 56; Chandler & PaImer, 1995, 

p. 37; M, 1995, p. B7; Kaatrowitz & Archer Biddle, 1994, p. 4 1; Liesse, 1994, p. 38; Levine, 

1994, p. 120; Miller, 1994, p. 10; Morris, 1994b, p. Bo; Roberts, 1994, p. D3; "Undemear is hot", 

1994, p. Al), with some reports going so fhr as to dub them a "phenornenon" (Roberts, 1991, p. 

D3), a "marketing master stroke" (Gariield, 1994) and "the marketing sucçess Story of the 90's" 

(Braus, 1995, p. 56) 

- however, women were no longer relying solely on the bra to heIp them accentlliite their busts: the 

'Uuierwear as outerwear' trend thai started in the early 90's gave them a variety of new gannents 

to help achieve tbis goal (Gill, 1992, p. 75; "Vogue's view: lingerie", 1992, p. 1%; Shields, 1990, 

p. 344) l4.01 

- these new gannenis were in@ by fashions that had praiously been wom underneath clothing, 

such as bastiers, corsets (Del Sesto, 1993, p. 28; SteeIe, 1993, p. 155; "Vogue's view: lingerien, 

1992, p. 222; "View: lîngerie report", 1990, p. 200) and Merry Widows (Shields, 1990, p. 344) - 

aLi king worn as tops 

- 'waist clinchers' were also making a comeback (Chandler & Palmer, 1995, p. 37; Shields, 1990, p. 

344), which i n c h d y  emphasized the bust by reàucing îhe waist (Tortota & Eut>anES 1994, p. 

420,437; Morrison & Holden, 1973, p. 576) [4.0] 

- not al i  women boum into the Wondertxal pish-up bra craze (according to a 1994 pou by E.D.K. 

Forecâsts, only 7% of women aged 35 to 44 wore push-up bras, compareci to 22% of women under 

35) (Braus, 1995, p. 56), but most women still wanted to wear a ha of some kind (Bénson & 

Esten, 1996, p. 50; Clancy, 1996, p. 198; Morris, 1994b, p. B6) 

- bras in general were semg weU ("Iatimateiy successful", 1997, p. A20; Yalom, 1997, p. 182; 

1995, p. B7), espxially underwire bras (Corwin, 1993, p. 4 1; Corwin, 1992, p. 85; Corwk 



199 2,  p. 37; CorWm, 1990, p- 37; Shields, 1990, p. 344) and sports bras ("Sports bras wiMing", 

1997, p. A10; Clancy, 1996, p. 198; Hanford, 1996, p. A67; Corwin, 1995, p. 51; Co- 1994, p- 

57; Morris, 1994b, p. B6; "UnderWear is hot", 1994, p. AI; Corwin, 1993, p. 4 l; CorWin, 1992, p. 

85,p.Corwin, 1991,~.  37,39; Corwi~  1990,~. 37) 

- accordhg to M(1995) ,  the last t h e  women showed this much interest in h m  and lingerie was 

the early 1960's (p. B7) 

- by f 9%, pu&-up bra sales darted leweling off (%oing for bustn, 1996, p. 90): according to 

merchandisers, there would always be a de& for ph-up bras, but generally speaking, women 

oniy needed one or two because they were not king wont every day (Le. women were wearhg 

them with special outnts) ("Gohg for busi", 1996, p. 90) C5.01 

- mmultaneously, retailers were forecasting a resurgence in the demand for sofi cup bras (Reda, 

1996, p. A32) [3.0] 

- it is nor cleâr that these two events signal an end to the emphasis on breâsts though: a n a 7  

invention caikd "Cumesn (silicone breastshaped sacks tint fit inside women's bras) (Oliver, 

1996, p. 40) [5.0] and the recent introduction d a  new line of lingerie resembiing îbat worn by 

Momoe (Zevere, 1997, p. Dg) wodd indicate that the fixation on women's breasts is not 

yet over f5.01 

- as well, breast enhancement surgery has remsineci very popular throughout îhe decade: since 1992, 

there bas ken  almost a 3ûû% uicrease in such operations (Kesterton, f 998), and a 40% inmase in 

the Iast two years aIone ("Breasts implants d, 1998) [%O] 

Data SvnoDsis 

The foilowing is a bnef summary of the above chia It includes a brief description of tbe relevani 

data points that were asiped a value, the \due they received, and a mean score for each periûd, in 

each decade. Characteristics thaî were menîioned more than once fbr the same period were oniy 

counted once. Characteristics that were described as being popuiar 'thrr,ughoat the &cade', for 

ewmple, were counted in each p&od in which they were applicable, for each decade. For example, 



small breasts were popular tbroughout the 1970's Thus, this characteristic was counted (assigned a 

value) for the period of 1970 - 1974, for 1975 - 1978, and for 1979. 

1970 - 1974 

- the appearance of small breasts was the ideai 12-01 

- many women abandonaï their bras / brdessness was in [3.0] 

- bras were made to be light and dismeet 13.01 

- the 'no-bra' type of bra was in s@e 13.01 

- the overail idea was to look 'naîurai ' 13-01 

- breasts were not emphasized [2.0] 

mean = 2.67 

1975 - 1978 

- the virtually non-existent style of bra was stdi poyular [3.0] 

- breasts were not emphasaed [2.0] 

- the appearance of ç m ô l l  breasts was the ideal [2.0] 

mean = 2.33 

1979 - 
- the virtually nonexistent style of bra was still popdar 13-01 

- breasts were not empahsïzed [2.0] 

- sports bras were becoming popuiar [3.0] 

mean = 2.67 

1980 - 1984 

- bras were becoming designed to offa more control 13.51 

- hi@ neckluies were still popular / breasts were stiU not k ing  emphasized [2,0] 

- women's average bra size was sîarting to increa~e / breasts augmentation surgery was becoming 

popuim [3-51 

mean = 3.0 



1985 - 1988 

- there was a new empbsis on full, upW bus& [4.0] 

- bras were now being designeâ to &pe the bust [4.0] 

- women's average bra size continued to increase / breast augmentation surgay was becoming 

increasingiy popular 14-51 

mean = 4.17 

1989 

- women's average bra size continued to in- / breasts augmentation surgery was stiii pop* 

P-51 

mean = 4.5 

1990 - 1994 

- the appearaace of large breasts was the ideal [4.5] 

- p h - u p  bras (e.g 'Wonderbra') wae becoming pop& [5.0] 

- the innerwear as outerwear trend helped to accentuate the bust 14.01 

- waist clinchers were popular [4.0] 

- the 'waif look' was popluar dirring 1993 [2.0] 

mean = 3.9 

1995 - 1997 

- the appearance of large breasts was di the ided 14-51 

- "Wonderha' sales were leveiling O& but they were si i l i  s e k g  weii 15-01 

- there was a reSUTgence in the àemand for soft cup bras 13 .O] 

- brieast augmenting "Curvesn were popuiar L5.01 

- 'Marilyn Monroe' bras becoming popuiar 15.01 
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